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FOREWORD

The upgradirlg and retraining of adult workers is critically important in addressing America's
problem of productivity akl its need for economic development. With continual changes in
technology and the great number of displaced workers, upgrading and retraining services are
actitely needed. Community and technical colleges are community-based..institutions capable of
providirtg the vocational and technical education rewired. They have an impressive record of
responding to community. needs, both those of industry as well as of individuals..

This'guidebook.will give postgecondary educators an in-depth look at successful upgrading
and retra.ming.programs In colleges in diverse situations across the country. ManWessons from
these example colleges and from the industries they serve can be applied in related settings.
College administrators, industry human resource development personnel, and leaders in public
and private agencies interested in economic development can use the b'ook both as a guide and
as a resource for ideas.

The contributions of the project's Technical Advisory Panel members in advising project staff
:tt the beginning of the project and in reviewing this book are greatly appreciated. These persons
are Kay fett, Economic Development and Training CoOrdinator at Lakeshore TecbniCal Institute
in Cleveland, Wisconsin; Don C. Garrison, President of Tri-County Technical College in
Pendleton, South Carolina; James O'Hara, Operations Personnel Manager of Matsushita
Industrial Company (Quasar Electronics) in Fra'nklin Park, IllinOis, Joe E. Sturdivant, Director of
the Industry Services Division of the North Caro(ina State Depirlment of Comn)unity Colleges,
Raleigh, North Carolina; and James E. Will, Associate Dean (R & D) of the College of Education
and Director of the Bureau of Educational f4esearch and EValuation at Mississippi State
University, Mississippi State, Mississippi. A final review of the book was conducted by Wayne
Sa'mpson, Director of Public Affairs and Institutional Research at Illinois Central College in East
Peoria.

Appreciation is alto expossed to Catharine P. Warmbrod, Project Director of the Upgrading'
and Retraining Of Adult Workers Project and to Constance Faddis, Program Apsistant, for theiy
work in conducting the project and [n writing this guidebook. Catharine Wafinbrod directs
projects at-the National Center that relate to the involvement of business, industry, and labor in
vocational and technical education'at the postsecondary level. Among her publicafions are
Sharing Resources: Postsecondary Eoucation and Industry Cooperation; Business, Industry and
Labor Inputs in Vocational Education Personnel Development; Postsecondary Program
Evaluation, and Preparatiori for High Technology: A Guide for Community Colleges. Prior to
joining Ohio State University, Mrs. Warmbrod chaired a business department at a tWo-year
technical college in Ohio. Her professiónal experience also includes serving as Head Supervisor
of Student Teachers in Business at the University of Illinois. Constance Faddis has worked with cc,
National Center research projetts in the areas of high technology and of occupational
adaptability and transferfible skills. She is author of a nurnt;er of related research publications,
most notably The Worlcér as Proteui: Understanding Occupational Adaptability, and Preparing

, for Hign Technology: Strategies for Change.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Community and technical colleges play' a very importrt role in economic development
through their upgrading and retraining of adult workers for business and industry. To produce a
§uide to aid colleges that wish to expand or improve.their servicesfor business and indUstry,
information was gathered through site visits to colleges in diverse settings that were involved in
'exemplary economic development activities. Those colleges were selected to meet specific
project criteria and were based upon recommendations of the project's Technical Advisory Panel
and other leaders in the field.

The'colleges studied were Tri-County Technical College in Pendleton, South Carolina;
Macomb Community College in Warren, Michigan; State Technical Institute at Memphis in
Tennessee, Triton College in River Grove, Illinois; and South Oklahoma City Junior College in
Oklahoma. A qualitative research approach was used to gather information at the selected
colleges, the companies they served, and related state and .local organizations and agencies. Key
persons both within and external to the college at each site were interviewed and pertinent data
and materials were secured.

Case studies were prepared of each of these colleges, focusing on their upgrading and
retraining services for industry and other economic development ac4,vities. The word industry as

ustry, labor, government, agricultural, and medical
tudy describes the economic environment in which the

o-year.colleges and vocational education, and the state
h college is Presented in terms of its mission, its

istinctive features. Emphasis is placed upon the college's

used in this report.refers to business, in
organizations and agencies. Each case
college exists, the state structur for t
structure for economic developme
organizational structure, tunding,an
structure for upgrading and retrar 'ng, with full descriptions ef the roles, responsibilities, and
relationships of all involved parties is includes industry services (customized training),
continuing education prograrnsand regular technical education programs for occupational
advancement. The college's working reletiohships with state and local eConomic development
and educational agencies are described.

In-depth reports on customized training for the rrajbr companies with whom each college
works are also presented. These customized training programs are described from the viewpoints
of 'both the industry persons involved and the college providers. The reports prcwidea view of
thls process, the particular training undertaken, and the results achieved.

To guide other colleges in the process used in the delivery of upgrading and retraining, each
case study fully describes the linkage process and the system for prograin design and delivery.
The descriptions cover such aspects as methods of comMunicationtietwen the college and
industry, needs assessments for upgiading and retraining; training agreements for customized
work, course development, funding and budget, seleclion of instructors; scheduling, and the use
of facilities, equipment, materials, and evaluation of courses or programs.

Each cese study concltides with a summary of the key factors in the college's overall
success at providing upgrading apd fetraining for adult workers.

ix



The information across the case studies was synthesized to identify the barriers the colleges
encountered in providing upgrading and retraining services and the sqlutions they implemented
or, proposed. An analysis was also done to identify the critical elements for success.

The last chapter of the guidebook presents these criticat elements with accqmpanying
recommendations and provides cOnclusiOns reached concerning the upgrading and retraining of
adult workers by colleges for industry.

Thesecritical elements may be viewed as recommendations for other colleges wishing to
improve or expand their upgrading and retraining services. It was found that strong leadership of
the college president is essential in mobilizing the college to serve industry and to aid in local
and state economic development.. Commignent throughout the collegeadministrators, faculty,
and Staffis required to ge ". results."This commitment must be visible to persons both within and
outside of the college. One way tp help ensure such commitment is for the college's mission
statement or the goals of its president to 4ecify the college's role,in serving the training needs
cf indystry. Another is to create a special office or division assigned to facilitate this function.

Good communication between the college and industry is likewise' essential to developi'ng
effective worRing relationihips. Companies need to see how they will benefit from using the
college's training services, and colleges depend on feedback from industry to focus trainittg
programs and other economic development activities. Industry services coordinators should work
closely'with course instructors and with company executives or training directors in planning
and ctThducting customized courses.
, .

Institutional flexibility is a key in responding to industry's upgrading and retraining needs.
Flexibility is necessary.in scheduling courses, assigning instructors, finding and sharing facilities
and equipment, funding the programs, and proViding support services. The equipment used in
such cburses must be up to date to maximize the tfonsfer of learning and the development of
needed competencies, especially in high-technology areas.

The quality of instruction is a crucial factor in the success cf all upgrading and retraining
programs, and the selection of instructors with the needed technical and instructional skills and
knowledge can make or break a course. Faculty development systems are needed to help keep
faculty members up to date in their fields as well as skillful in teaching adults. More opportunities
ought to be provided for instructors to "return to industry" to upgrade their own technical skills
and knowledge. An institutional incent ye system helps ensure the jnvolvement and cooperatron
of faculty and staff in serving industry's training needs.

_
It, 13 a considerable advantage for a two-year college to be an integral part of a state system

for economic development. When funds and equipment for upgrading and retraining are made
available by the state, this facilitates quick response by the college. Two-year colleges contribute
to economic development most effectively when there is a coordinated state effort to create and
maintain a hiqply,skilled labor force.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

_

Vocational and technicartraining in community, junior, and technical colleges has the/
potential ot being one of America's strongest links in developind 'and revitahzing our economy in
the 1980s and beyond. Many two-yehr colleges already have for:ged such linkS by establishing
programs to strengthen both the skills of workers and the productive capacities of business and
ildustry in their regions. Many of these prlogramsespecially the more recent ,and innovative
ones. such as customized traininghave not been acCessible for review by other colleges or
college systems interested 'n establishing similar programs. The purpose ofothis guidebook is to
provide such pformation including the identification of common barriers and innovative
solutiortsto assist two-year colleges in becoming more effective agents kir economic
development in their communities through training, upgrading, and retraining of adult workers.

-
PriorilyWhat are the most important areas on whiCh to focus?

UtilityWhat would be the most useful, needed kinds oil. information and materialsy

OVERVIEW OF THE PROJECT AND THE GUIDEBOOK

0,)

The FOcus
J

The objectives of the project, UPgrading and Retraining of Adult Workers, are to
..

develop information for use by community and technical college administrators for their
active participation in upgrading and.retraining of workers for economic development.

a . ,
identify the obstacles and barriers, and then identify strategies and practices that have
been or can be used to overcome such.harriers and obstacles;

produce a guide frit' postsecondary institutions and other involved organizations in tile
use of education 94-d training to support economic development; and

,---
disseminate the results of the study.

In studying these broad objectives, project staff consideredpe following elements in order
to guide ttie research into the most productive and beneficial channels:

" . .,
PracticalityWhat can this project accomplish within its res6urces and lim:tations?

ScopeWhat levels of infcgrnation should be gathered (federal, state, local. institutional,
and so forth)?

,

I

,

0
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The decision wses made to focus on upgrading and retraining efforts at the institutional level
that have great promise for aidir.g econorhic development at the local and state levels. This focus,
enat)led the projeCt to build on earlier studies by the National Center for Research in Vocational
Education, suchAs the Pqstsecondary Vocational ducation Project, National Priorities for
Vocational Edubation, and the Technology Adaptation Project, as well as to make good use of
the National Center's contacts with two-year colleges through its involvement with the National
Postsecondary Alliance.

The content of the guidebook was allowed to develop naturally through the information
collection activities, with certain cridcal guidelines. One vital consideration was the Close
Collaborations between colleges and'business and industry that apPear to be intrinsic to
successful upgrading and retraining programs. Linkages with other organizations or agencies
were also a major concern, espedially as they affect the iharing of resources. The philosophies
and strategies of the colleges themselves were a central focus. These factors and others shaped
the overall approach of the project. The intent was to produce a practical guide that, while it
could not be used to prescribe specific methods or remedies for any particular college (eac'-
situation being unique), would provide substantial background information on what other
colleges are doing in upgrading and retraining fqr economic development, as well as give
specifics on the kinds of problems two:year colleges have encountered, what solutions they have
developed, and what common essential factors they have that spell success for such training
efforts.

The Methodolegy

The procedtires for conducting the project were as follows:

, 1. A review of related literature was conducted.

2. A technical advisory panel was convened to assist1h-e--project.
, .

3. Five community and technical colleges with successful upgradinsg and retraining
programs and economic development activities were identified and selected for'site
visits.

4. A qualitative research methodology was devised to enable in-depth and appropriate
collection of information at the sites.

5. Information was collected at the five sites and their related industries ado agencies.

6. All pertinent information was analyzed and organized for incorporation into the
guidebook.

4
7. The draft of the guidebook was reviewed by experts from outside ihe National Center,

as well as by internal reviewers, and was revised accordingly.

In addition to the Technical Advisory Panel, these activities were augmented b inforinal
contacts with knowledgeable persons both inside and external to the National Center, wto
shared information and made suggestions regarding the focus of the project and the guidebook,
the candidate sites, methods of collecting and analyzing information, and content of the
guidebook.



The Literature Review

Y
The. literature review was begun as soon as the project became active One of the major .

purposes wag to help project staff select the most appropriate focus for their efforts. To that end,
the scope of the literature review was very broad, encompassing such concerns as (1) what the
relationship is between economic development and postsecondary,occupational training, (2) who
is involvedand in what waysin linking economic development with postsecondary
occupational training, (3) what forms such training efforts take, (4) which colleges are delivering
such trainingas well as how, why, where, when, and to whom; and (5) what the colleges' major
barriers, most successful solutions, and common factors are in,vdelivering such training.

Figure 1 illustrates an "issue tree" used to guide and analyze the Tsults of the literature
search. Pertinenrfindings have been incorporated into the guidebodk and appear in chapter 2,
"Economic Development and Human Resources," as well as in the "Critical Elements and
Recommendations" and the "Barriers end Solutions" chapters. .

Technical Advisory Panel

The Technical Advisory Panel was convened for a two-day meeting early in the project to
assist in refining the focus of the project, identifying critical information to be gathered during
site visits, selecting techniques for gathering the information, nominating sites to be visited,
identifying other related projects and materials, advising on the organization and thrust of the
guidebook, and adding to the project's knowledge about customized1raining and related factors.
The five panel members were selected to represent the following roles, responsibilities, and
institutions:

One or more practitioners in a community or technical college who develop training
programs for specific industry needs, Such a person might be an industry coordinator,
economic service coordinator, or director of continuing education. .

-

One or more higher level administrators in corp,nunity or technical colleges who are
involved in planning and economic development activities. Such a person mighl be a
college president, vice-president, or dean of instruction.

One or more human resource development persons in industry, such a person might be
a training director who works with colleges to meet the company's training needs.

One or more state-level.persons with responsibility for attracting new business and
industry to the state, and for serving such companies' training needs.

Thege persons should represent different types of institutions and, geographic locations.
.,

Five Advisiory Panel members were selected from an initial pool of about twenty candidates.
These candidates were persons prominent in the literature, or who had been recommended by
knowledgeable persons from the Postsecondary Alliance, from the National Center, or from other
pertinent organizations that had contact with the project staff. The five persons who served on
the Panel were

,

Ms. Kay Fett
Economic Development and Training Coordinator
Lakeshore Technical Institute
Cleveland, Wisconsin

.;

,
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Dr. Dop-G. Garrison
President
Tri-County Technidal C ollege
Pendleton, South aarolina

Mr. James O'Hara
Operations'Personn6I Manager'
Matsushita Industrial Company (Quasar Electronics)
Franklin Park, Illinois

Mr. Joe E. Sturd4vant
Director
Industry Services Division
State Department of Community Colleges
Raleigh, North Carolina.

.11 Dr. James E. Wall
Director, Bureau of Educational Research and Evaluition
Associate Dean, Research and Development
Mississippi State University
Mississippi State, Mississippi

Slte Selection

Candidate colleges for site visits were drawn from findings in the literature review,
recommendations of Advisory Panel memPers, and recommendatietns of other National Center
staff or outside persons knowledgeable in the areas of upgrading.and retraining arid economic
development. Final selection was based on the following criteria, by which selected colleges, -should

have extensive experience in serving the needs of business and industry in upgrading
and re.training adult workers;

have established a system for providing upgrading and retraining services to companies,

utilize variobs delivery systems and modes of instruction for the training activities:

include different types of two-year postsecondary institutions, such as community
colleges, technical colleges, and junior colleges;

represent different types of programs in terms-of occupational focus, length, and
purpose;

represent different sources of initiation, such as a college, a state economic
development agenoy, an industry, a state department of vocational education, a chamber
of commerce, or any combination of these;

represent different types of funding;

represent different states and economic constituencies (e.g., Sun Belt versus Snow Belt,
state versus local; rural versus small city or metropolis).

5



Five sites were selected for viaits and in-depth'inforrnation collection. They were
.

Tri-County Technical College, Pendleton, South Carolina

Macomb Community College, Warren, Michigarr

State technical Instituteat Memphis, Mervphis, Tennessee

41 Triton liege, River Grove, Illinois

South Oklatioma City Junior College, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Whereas aH of these sites meet the general criteria, so did a number of other candidite sites.
The purpose.of the project, however, was not to uncover merely representative-upgrading and
retraining programs, but to collect insights into the more diverse and 'truly nnovative efforts.
Those of the selected sites were judged to be exemplary in some potent aspects, and were
known to'be accessible and operi to external inquiry.

Information Collection Methodology
-. r

By the time the data collection procedure was to be designed, project staff had narrowed the
focus to upgrading and retraining programs in pubkly supportergtwo-year-colleges. The first
task in devising an approach for colleCting the information on wh'ch theqguidebook was to be
based was to identify all important kinds of actors likely to be inv lved in planning, funding,
designing,.marketing, and implementing such progre.,ni. Figure 2 lustrates the "environmental"
approaCh taken imidentifying the types of organizations and essential roles. Whereas .

organizatiorfs and titles varied from site to site, the essential functions and roles were identified
through the literature search and the expertise of the Advisory Panel members.

Having specified the "where arid "who," it remained to devise a system for collecting vital
information about the "what," the "why," ana especially the "how" of the exemplary upgrading
and retraining proa-Prr.: :-.t the sites. Az outline of pettinent factors and concerns was used to
prepare lists of potential questions to be,asked of the persons in the specified roles,at the time of
the interviews. These possible questionswhich addressed the roles, responsibili es,
restrictions, philosophies, interactions, procer..aes, barriers, and solutions the partic lar actors
encountered in their involvement with upgrading and retraining programswould 1itnction as
stimuli and guides in conversation, so that the same topics were broached with interviewees in
similar roles at the different aites. Although the .topics to be dealt with were carefully thought out
and covered, the interviews themselves were unstructured, allowing a free flow of information
from the interviewee. This enabled the distinctive and unique qualities in each situation to be
revealed.

Site Visits

The five site visits were conducted over a period of. two months. Each visit took three days to
complete. Following qualitative research methodology, the,project director conducted in-deoth,
unstructured interiiews with representatives of each of the designated roles in the selected
colfeges, the involved companies, and in state or local organizations or agencies. Additional
information in the form of existing documents and records was collected.
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.Organizations a-nd Actors at the State/Region Level 1
(where appropriate)

Cornmunity Level 2

wo-Year
ollege 3

Customized
Training

. Program 4

-Or

- Related roles: Director or representative'of state
economic development 'agency
Commissioner or representative of
state postsecondary vocational

- educetion agency
.

Related roles: Chief executive or director of training
dr personneFat-a-business-or-industry-
receiving customized training services

, President or representative of local
chamber of commerc'e
Director or representative of loc al or
coUnty economic development board

President of college'
Dean of continuing education (or
counterpart)
Dean of occupationai education (or
counterpart)

Vice-president or dean of instruCtion
(or counterpart in charge of
customized training services)
Industry services coordinator (or

3 Related roles:

4.-- Related roles:

counterpart)
CustornA.0..training instructor
Compahy liaison (may be director of
training or personnel)
Employee-students or graduates of
customized courses

Figure 2. Organizations and Actors ritCustomized Training Programs
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During each interview at the sites, the project interviewer tOok notes of salient facts and
statements and recorded the interview on tape. The interviewer also recorded personal
observations and irnpressiohs. Other crucial information was gleaned from documents collected
at the colleges and at the related sfate,and community agencies (i.e., of eduation and economic
development). These documents included the following:

State or local economic development 'legislation, plans, policies, strategies, or .incentives
foi companies and schools to cooperate in upgrading and retraining of adult workers

Local bUsiness and industry profiles

College mission statements or any documentation regarding the colleges' philosophies
and priorities relating to economic development and upgrading and retraining

-College annual reports

College organizatiori charts, especially pertaining to industry services

Public relations d6cuments relating to customized ahd other college training services

College (or state agency) assessments of customized and other training etforls

Job descriptions of key:personnel

'Procedure' manuals relating to programs forA9pgcading and retrafning

To triangulate the data satisfactorily, perceptions were secured from the providers of
edOcational service§ (college representatives), the receivers of the services (industry
representatives), and related community and state agencies. This balanced and confirmed
perceptions and provided a more complete view.

Analysis of Data

Tpe materials collected from each site visit (transcripts of interviews, notes, documents, and
records) were studied by project staff and organized according to the proposed outline for the
case study reports. During this review, information that revealed barriers, solutions to barriers,
and critical elements for success was noted and highlighted. The information selected and
presented in the dase study reports is geared to serve the needs of the practitionerpersons in
various pertinent roles at colleges, in jndustry, andin educational and economic development
agencieG.

Information across all case studies was analyzed to reveal the following:

I.

Common elements of successful upgrading and retraining programs, especially those
elements considered by interviewees to be most critical to success .

Barriers or problems encountered during the planning, funding, development, marketing,'
implementation, or evaluation of those programs

Strategies or solutions applied to the barriers to resolve problems and 4cilitate the
programs

ka, .
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SpeCific prodedures and recommendations useful tc: other two-year colleges interested
in initiating or expanding upgrading or retrainilig programs for adult workers

The credibility of the study was established by rechecking the data with the subjects (college
and industry representative's) providing the informatiOn, as well as through trjangulatiOn. The
transferability of the study was ensured by selecting a purpdsive sample of two-year colleges in
diverse settings. Enough information was provided to judge the similariti4of atecond context
(i.e., another college) to that found in one of the examples presented. The dependability of the
data was ensured by maintaining good reGerds of interview schedules and events during site
visits, and by establishing orderly files of documents and records gathered. This provides an
audit trail to lead back to the data source.

Preparation of the Guidebook'.

The chapters of the guidebook were drafted according to Advisory Panelorecommendations.
Individual case study reports were shared with the related colleges to obtain any necessary
additions or corrections. The draft of the guidebook was likewise reviewed by the members of
the Advisory Panel. Formal review was conducted vialhe National Center's Product Review
Evaluation system, whereby two experts external to the National Center and one National Center
staff persons (other than project staff members) evaluated the guidetioolc according to criteria.of
scholarship, usefulness, equity, cAmmunicability, marketability, and overall quality. The
reviewers' recommendations wefe then used to reVise and refine the guidebook.

timeTHE GUIDEBOOK

Organization of the Guidebook

The guidebook contaL fivelchapters. This "Introduction" (Chapter 1) has gisVirrran overview
of the need for and purpose of the guidebook, its focus on upgrading and retraining for adult
workers, and the methodology employed in its preparation.

Chapter 2, "Economic Development and Human Resources," briefly reviews the concepts,
definitions, rationales, and trends that underlie or affect the economic development involvement
of two-year colleges. The two major issues are (1) economic development and the utilization of
human resources, and (2) the role of the two-year colleges in economic development.

Chapter 3, "Case Studisrs," contains full, rich reports an the economic development
philosophies, policies, and praotices of the five selected colleges and their upgrading and
retraining programs. Information is also included on the outside agencies, organizations,
companies, and key individuals involved with the colleges in planning, funding, deveoping,
marketing, implementing, or using those programs. The Case Studies chapter opens with an
introduction describing the diverwinvironments, economic climates, organizational structures,
and kinds of industry services eriMmpassing publicly funded two-year colleges. A b,tief
description of the contribution of each selected college is provided. Two matrices of information
across all five case studies, allow easy identification and location of specific aspect's of interest to
the reader, as does an outline of the case studies.

Chapter 4, "Barriers and Solutions," synopsizes the kinds of problems or barriers
encountered by the colleges in the ease studies, and reports orl their many inventive solutions to,
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or ways of getting around those barriers; Also included is relevant information gleaned f!'om the
Advisory Panel and from the literature review. This chapter provides insights for persons or
groups involved (or becoming involved) in upgrAdirig and retraining for adult workers, andit is
hopedshould give a realistic idea_of what kinds of problems such training programs go
encounter, as well as what myriad ways that ingenuity, perseverance, team effort, and the
creative use of available resources enable colleges to cope with all kinds of rogdblocks.

The final chapter, "CriQsrElements and Recommendations," synopsizes common elements
across the five case studies that are cruciefor suctessful upgrading and retraining programs.
Because of their critical roles, these elements also occasion related recomrnendations for those
who are planning or wish'to improve two-year Colleges' policies and practices related to
economic development outreach.

Definitions

To clarify meanings and facilitate understanding, the following definitions of key words are
provided:

1. IndustryA generic term referring to business, industry, labor, governm. ent, agricultural,
'\and medical organizations and agencies.

2. Economic developmentAn investment of capital that results in new jobs and inCreased
tax revenues. These new jobs may be created through expansion of present industry,
new companies moving into an area, or entrepreneurship. It can also refer to an
irivégtTne-rit 5f toitarto rieW tattiriblb-gy go a tOrtipany tan be cempetitive,
increase productivity, and stay in business.

3. RetrainingRefers to training for a new occupation that isnot part of the careerladder
of the prior job..This often results in a horizontal job move, rather thah a vertical one.

4. UpgradingRefers to building on present job skills to ach/ ve a higher level of skills
needed to keep up with new technology or to qualify for an advancedposition in one's
present place of employment or in a different job setting.

5. Start-up trainingAlso called "quick-start" training in some states, this is training fpr
new or potential workers for a plant or business that is just opening or expanding. A
number of states provide this training frle of charge.

6. Technology transferRefers to promoting the adoption or adaptatjop of .new
technologies through information sharing, technical'its istance, training, and the
promotion of linkages between R&D and technológy u ers.

v
7. Industry servicesRefers to two-year colleges1 economic development outreach to local

and prospective business and industry througti a variety of tervices, primarily consisting
of customized training, but also including provision of training needs assessments,
demonstrations of high-technology equipment aria processes, provision of useiuJJal
and state data (such as annual surveys of standard wages and practices), and so forth.
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CHAPTER 2 .

ECONOMIC; DEVELOPMENT AND HUMAN RESOURCES
t . ,

,. .

The concept of economic development is not new, nor is the involvemerit GI community
colleges in economic.development. What isnew is the importance these activities take on in a
decade of economic recession, declining productivity, imminent and massive changes in
technology, vigorous foreign market competition, and devastating unemployment ratesWith the'
prospect that many.companies may go bankrupt and many ot the unemployed will not return to
the type of jobs they.left. Training can be an essential part of ate solution to the problems that
American companies and asiulf workers are facing.

Two major iAues are,cruciall:6 the upgrading and retraining of adult workers in this country;
4(1) how human resources relate to economispvelopment, and (2) how two:year colleges
perform the training functions related to econ mic development. A basic understanding of
economic development concepts, policies, and racticeilis vital for training agencieit in making
intelligent, informed decisions about how best t approach and serve this country's training
needs.

It ihould be 'noted that no attempt is made here to argue fo; or agairist any of the issdes;
that has been done extensively in many other documents and forums (some of which are cited.)
This chapter offers an overview of what appear to be the consensus concepts and assumptions
from which emanate the 'current trends in economic revitalization, productivity improvement, and
human resource development.

e-
e

RATIONALE FOR HUMAN RESOLIRCE EMPHASIS IN ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT

,

America's Pmductivity Problls

-

A major dilemma that emerged in the late 1970s and has carried into the 19803 is the fact
that America's Productivity, as expressed in the gross national product, has declined (Bolino
1981). America's productivity has slumped in part because both the quantity and ztlity of its
output in many businesses and industries have either slipped or filailed to keep pa with foreign
competition. America must be able to compete in a global marketplace. Other suspected causes,
listed by Huddleston (1982), include the following: ,

The slowdown of growth in high-firoductivity industries

The weakness of capital formation for thellriod between 1973 and 1978

Curtailment of expenditures on research and development

.
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Reduction of patent applications, thus depressing the opportunity for major
technological advances

Governmental regulations
e-

GoVerninental paperwork required of businesses

' Loss'of the work ethic in the work force

Errors in measuremenf data

Changes in the quality of management

Rises in energy costs
.,

A

-

4

Lack of business investment in technology and people

Relatively low ratesand related prohlemsof low productivity service industries

Increased numbers ofhtess experienced young workers, minority members', and women
'joining' the work force

Cyclical fluctuations in the economy

Escalation of inflation

Lack of government-backed incentives (p. 10)

Regardless of which factors or c.ombin;tions of factors are the culprits, the prOdactivity
slump and its related problems of high interest rates, high unemployment rates, and other
pressures on the national economy have .-...ombined to compel industry, at v.ell as public ,

institutions, to develop strategies to try to counteract the situation.
. .

How Industry Is Responding' 4

)s American industry feels the pinch of lagging productivity; it is responding in a variety ol
ways. One disastrous response has been the shutdown of plants and entire companies (or their
near-bankruptcy, as in the case of the Chrysler Corporation), as well as, the demise of many
small businesses dependent on the liquidated companies. Many companies have avoided
shutdowns only py laying off large numbers of their work forces. In North Carolina alone, the
textile industry eliminated sixty thousead jobs duri.ng the last decode. Some American companies
have responded by going multinational, investing in plants in foreign countries where labor anu
other resources are cheaper.

Two of the more positive responses have been (1) investment in new technology, plants, and
equipment: and (2) investment in human resources.

Investing in New Technotgy, Plants: and EqUipment
J

Reindustrialization has recently been spotlighted as a way for American industry to turn
around the productivity decline. Substantial investing in new technology, new ptants, and new

fa
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equipnient is crucial to reindustrialization. We already are seeing a growth of new technologies
and technologicarapplications that are increasing productivity, including the wide adoption of
word processors, mini- and microcomputers, electrOnic information networks, satellite

., communicationi, and other applications V teChnological breakthroughs. .

-(

. ..
A notable example of the advantageous adoptiah of emerging technologies is the increasing

use of robots for manufacturing in this country as well as in Japan, Germany, and other high-
technology:nations. Makers of adVanced manufdcturing equiement (e.g., Cincinnati Milacron,
TRW, Rockwell lnternationalyhave devised machines and tools that improve manufacturing
accurgy; eificiency, costs, and safety for 5uch users as the automobile industry, the aerospace
industry, the construction ihdustry, steel and other materials producers, and rn)ning companies
.(Faddis; Ashley, 9d Abram 1982). Called by some "the new steel collar workers," robots will,

, acdording to Richard Beecher, head of the Machine Perfection and Robotics Department at
General Motors, "be the salvation of the U.S. auto industry" (Dodd 1981, p. 691), because they
will enable American auto manufacturers to produce more, better, and less expensive products
that willipe able to compete successfully with foreign auto manutacturers' cars.

4., .
. The wide adoption of emerging technolbgies has many potential problems, however. The

effect of wide adoptioR on employment is uncertain. As Carnevalq (1982) has notect
....

The pessimists point out that technology, especially microelectronics, is about to come
through on the automation threats of 20 years ago.... The optimists point out that
historical experience and their own projects suggest that when all is said and done, the
appiication of new technologies Creates new productivity, products, and wealth, which
in tu'rn create demand for new products and services, thereby creating more, not fewer
jobs. (p. 47) -

The adoption of new technologies also affects occupations (i.e., new occupations emerge,
1. ,.... old occupations vanish, occupational clusters change due to increasing specialization) as well as

job content and skill requirements. The wide use of microprocessor-based technologies is
transforming not only production-line jobs, but also many clerical and professional pdsitions in
the white-collar world. ..

,

New technologies require new skills, and new skills require new and continuing training and
retraining. And while labor demand for some occupations and skills seems likely to decline, the
increased complexity of much automated equipment is expected to increase the need for certain
occupations and skills (e.g., maintenance technicians) at a faster rate than the rest of the work
Jorce (Barker 1979). Shortages of skilled workers may be exacerbated by the fact that a large
portion of American industry's skilled work force is fifty years of age or older, and many
companies may lose up to half of their work force in this decade through retirements (ibid.).

There seems little doubt, however, that new technologies will be adopted, whatever the effect
on labor. To ignore the potential of new technologies for increasing productivity and product
quality may be to dig a grave for American industry. Reindustrialization is expected to have
critical implications for the long-range health of the American economy and the nation's strength
as a world power.

Investing In Human Resources

Better technology is only a part of the proposed solution to our country's lagging
productivity. Human caPital investment accounts for a larger share of productivity growth than

13
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does machine capital (Carnevale 1982). The economic success of such countries as Japan,
Germany, and France is said to be in large part due to viewing human resources,"as a form of
capital in which it makes sense to investand reinvestin order to lower tmemployment,
increase productivity, and lower inflation" (Striner 1982). ;n fact, training and retraining of human
resources are now considered the prime management tool in those countries. And, based on the
experiences of American companies such as General Motors, Delta Airlines, Hewlett Packard,
IBM, Wells Fargo, Kodak,and 3M, commitment to policies of human capital investment do pay
off in the United States (Huddleston 1982).. Building and meintaining an up-to-date, skilled labor
force are considered essential for a technology-oriented economy.

The two main approaches of iNvestment in human resources tivt many AmericariCompanies
are taking involve (1) the use of new management practices, and (2) upgrading and retraining of
employees New management practices have largely been adapted from foreign companies'
praclices (e.g., quality circles, adapted from Japanese companies) or have evolved from
organizational development.(0D) theory. A partial list of the newer or recently reemphasized
management practices includes

$.

Management by Objectives (MBO)

Job redesign (including use of ergonomics)

Incentive systems (such as the Scanlon Plan)

Employee participation practices

Flexitime

Lifelong employment with lifelon(aning

Management development

i Improving the work environment

Time management

Careerdevelopment and planning

Upgrading and retraining of workers have also been recognized as vital elements of human
capital investment. Until recently, most American companies' human resources investment
policies have focused on the maintenance rather than the development of human resources
(Leach 1977). However, the increasing rate of technological change and our current
unemployment problems not only demand the upgrading of employees and the retraining of
displaced workers, but also require it to be done more frequently during the course of people's
work lives. With the ehifting demographics of the decade reducing the influx of youth into the
labor market, American industry will have to rsly even more heavily on adult workers in their
prime employment years: American companies, labor organizations, legislators, and educators
who ignore the importance of developing our human resources may do so at the peril of our
nation's economic stability.

14.
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THE ROLE OF THE TWO-YEAR COLLEGE IN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Rationale for Involvement

Vocational-technical education has historically played a vital role in meeting the changing
educational and economic needs of Ameridan workers and the nation (Clayton 1982). Two-year
colleges have proven especially aApt in delivering occupational training for adults, particularly

'those seeking part-time training. However, critics claim that postsecondary vocational-technical
education in the past tended to operate on an inflexible school year schedule, to concentrate on
teaching general skills, and to employ academically or content-oriented instructors as opposed
to student-oriented instructors.

Tebhnological advances, coupled with changes in the national economy, the shift from labor-
intensive ta.capital-intensive production mettiods, the aging of the work force, and increasingly
high rates of unemployment over the, last decade 'have moved two-year colleges to seek ways to
become more involved in economic development. As there have been few direct initiatives at the
federal level to involve two-year colleges in economic developmeM, state systems or individual
community colleges have had to devise their'own strategies. New roles have emerged or are

, emerging for two-Veer colleges, including (1) more innovative training and educational programs,
(2) a variety of industry services prograrris; (3) closer attention to the special needs of adult
learners; and (4) new and iloser linkages with state and local agencies, industry, unions, and
professional and trade associations.

In some statessuch as North Carolina and South" Carolinathe necessity of supporting
.industrial development through flexible and responsive industrial training was one of the primary
reasons for the establishment of their statewide technical education systems.

a.
..,

'In many other states, two-year colleges have gradually assumed a moredynamic role in their
state's economic development programs. In Illinois, Govbrnor James ThorOpson recently charged
Illinois community colleges to

conduct business/industry training needs assessments in their districts;

be prepared to make presentations to firms nationwide that are looking to expand in
Illinois;

become an integral part of the local industrial recruitment efforts, including regular
meetings with local business, labor, and government leaders;

become a front-line resource in training and retraining of new employees of existing and
new manufacturers, stepping in to formulate tallor-made programs for specific
companies, if necessary;

put more emphasis on basic education for.young people and training for adults oriented
toward high-technology industries;

provide educational counseling to unemployed persons, where possible;

hold symposiums for top labor leaders and managers, during which increased
cooperation between labor and management can be discussed;

15



provide continuous information to surrounding industries and communities on the
training programs available in community colleges; and so forth. (American Association
of Community and Junior Colleges 1982k

These are a few examples of the proactive roles that two-year colleges may assume in their
individual or collaborative efforts to meet the economic development priorities of the 1980s.

Two-year colleges can play key roles in the economic development of their surrounding
coenmunities. Accordirid to Myran (1978):

Once patterned after the traditional "academy," the community college has found itself
evolving toward a "community-based educational resource" model. Functioning on.the
street corner and in the factory as well as in the classroom, the college has been
woven into the fabric of the community it serves. (p. .10)

Two-year colleges can serve the training needs of both the people and the industry in that
community. Because those needs are so intimately intertwined, two-year college programs can
address many related problems, such as

-increasing the employability of and helping find employment for displaced workers, the
unskilled, and the economically disadvantaged;

retraining the employable for new employment opportunities in response to changes in
the local economy and business and industry needs;

upgrading wopkers to increase their productivity, incomes, job satisfaction;and upward
career mobility;

increasing the productivity of labor and reducing labor costs through training, in order
to improve the competitive edge of community business and industry;

4

stimulating the local economy by aiding small business and entrepreneurs through
training and other services;

stimulating the creation of new jobs in the community by working with community or
state agencies in attracting new companies to the area or providing training to aid in the
expansion of extant companies;

aiding in technology transfer through up-to-date training opportunities for adult
workers;

aiding in the retention of financially shaky companies or companies considering moving
o

their operations out of the community, by providing upgrading for employe'es and/or
technical assistance.

In all of these economic development .activities, two-year colleges are only one contributing
element, of course. Many other factors affect the solvency of a company: the employability of
displaced or disadvantaged workers, the productiveness of a new technology, the attraction of a
new firm to the community, and so forth. But no one seems to argue against the idea that,
training such as that delivered by`two-year community colleges can be an important element.
"Labor productivity," which is strongly affected by training, was cited as the number two factor
(after "state/local industrial climate") in a sample of 753 companies building new plants in North
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liCarolina (Hekman et al. 1982). Customizedvocational education is particularly attractive to new
or expanding 'companies, especially in states where entry-level employees are trained to the
companies' specificationswitb the training tab picked up by the state (e.g., Georgiat "Quick
Start" program).

Many companies do their own in-house training, of course, which is in direct competition
with community college training programs. But many companies cannot afford to do their own
training, or see other advantages (expertise, facilities, certification, etc.) to entrusting upgradihg
and/or retraining activities for their employees to two-year colleges. There has been evidence
recently of an increase in tuition-aid prograrhs and more busin'ess-college joint training
enterprises (Institute for the Future 1979). Business and industry stilLdepend on two-year
colleges to prepare most employees for entry-level positions.' By ke0ing close track of and
forecasting shifitinglabor pnd skill demands, two-year colleges are in a good position to initiate
traiWpg programs in time to help alleviate or even prevent potential skill shortages. At the same
timk,that the colleges are helping build state and local labor capacity, they are in a position to
direCt training programs to meet the workers' needs for quality employment, as indicated by
hourly wages or work duration, which is just as importantas absolute numbers of jobs for
Improving the economic welfare of a region's inhabitants. No college consciously seeks to
promote low-paying, erratically employirig jobs through its occupational education programs. If

Two-year colleges are uniquely suited to becoming involved in economic development
efforts for a variety of reasons. Most twa-year colleges are governed bY locally elected or
appointed Boards of Trustees whose members often are company executives, coniunity service
leaders, politicians, and other persons concerned with and knowledgeable of botp community
needs and business and industry needs. lrYmost two-year colleges, there are program advisory
committees composed of local experts in specifia fields who also represent a range of
community organizations. Community collbges have more programs for and experience in
teachinl, adult workers and in finding ways to be flexible to meet their needs than does almost
any other kind' of educational institution. Finally, morethan 50 percent of the curricula offered in
community colleges nationally are in the occupational realm (MacRoy 1981).

Other advantages of community colleges for delivering upgrading and retrOning for adult
workers include

the ability to provide training needs assessment services for business and industry;

the flexibility to "accommodate the most creative instruction in the least restrictive
environment" (Persons 1978, p.81);

the ability to customize training for specific company npeds;

the, know-how to conduct pro-employment recruitment and screening for start-up
trgining programs for industry, on request;

adult literacy training and other remedial basic skills tutoring;

special training for the handicapped;

full or partial funding in many cases for customized training through state or other
funding sources;.

o'hgoing courses, seminars, and workshopscustomized or notthat may be delivered
upon request to, company or community sites;

17
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accreditation, expertise; and credibility for all college related activities;

support services for adult students, including financial aid, counseling, health services,
career planning, placement services, child care centers, and so forth (Alfred 1980).

Types of'Economic Development Asivities

Charged with such tasks as helping to bring about job creation, provide retraining for
displaced workers and other unemployed persons, increase the productivity of the employed
through skill upgrading, aid in technology transfer, and stimulate entrepreneurship, two-year
colleges have begun to develop new programs and upgrade existing ones. Innovetive approaches
are being taken by many two-year colleges for both immediate and long-term economic
development needs. -

A primary approach has been to upgrade existing occupational training programs normally
offerecr by a college for associate degrees and one-year certificates. Advances in technologies
have forced colleges to scramble to update curricula, introduce new courses, find Lip-to-date
instructional materials and expehsive high-technology equipment, and upgrade or locate
qualified instructors. For example, many colleges have been introducingcornputer literacy
courses into program requirements because of the broad applications of microcomputers across
many occupations. In addition, the increasing influx of adult learners (most of whom also work,
and whose recent average ages have been around twenty-nine to thirty), has put pressure on
colleges to be highly flexible.about the times, locations, instructional methods, and sharing of
equipment and facilities for most courses.

A related approach has been to develop new programs (or completely restructure old ones)
in specialties experiencing (or about to experience) increased labor demand. Such programs
currently include concentrations in robotics, word processing, laser/optics, medical electronics,
hazardous waste control, and so forth. Getting these kinds of programs going can- be expensive
(particularly in terms of acquiring the latest equipment), but they are critical to transferring of
new, more productive technologies and to avoiding, or meeting\ skill shortages.

Short-term training has been an important approadh to meeting upgrading or retraining
needs that do not require the Completion of an associate degree or one-year certificate. Such
training may involve accelerated courses, short courses, workshops, seminars, or lectures.
Accelerated courses frequently deliver an components of a regular course curriculwii, but the
training time is greatly condensed and.educational experiences involve intengive study. Short
courses, workshops, and seminars usually concentrate on upgrading or training for a very limited
and specific set of skills and knowledge, and may involve as little as one-half day's training to
severaf weeks' training. Some accelerated courses may grant credit. Short courses, workshops,
and seminars often grant a certificate acknowledging completion of training in the limited area of
specialization. Colleges develop and offer such courses on topicsleemed of high interest to
local occupations or industries in general, or may customize the courses to meet specific
requests from organizations or companies. The sites where such courses are offered are
frequently chosen for their convenience to the students.

Many colleges seek cooperative education opportunities for students in various programs
where hands-on experience in an actual work setting is a significant advantage. This training
involves a certain amount of on-campus classroom training, followed by or interspersed with
what amounts to a part-time or full-time internship at the worksite of a cooperating company.
Students are given practical instruction, most often in the form of on-the-job demonstration and
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practice, end are expected to perform as though they were regular employees as much as
possible. This type of training arrangement provides real world work experiencean education-

-to-work bridge7 which gives students quality training experiences, realistic insights into the work
world and wo'rk environments of their chosen specialization, and not infrequently even creates
part-time jobs for the students.

CETA training is another approach by which two.-year colleges become involved in
community economic. development. Intended to provide employability for the hard-to-emptby,
CETA training is being phased out under the present federal administration, but the training is so
needed in some communities Mat many community organizations and local two-year colleges
are working.to devise alternative funding strategies to continue the CETA-typetraining on their
own.

r

Customized training is probably the most notableand Certainly the most notedstrategy in
two-year colled'es' repertoire of economic development efforls. Customized training came into
significant use in several Southern states in the 1960s and 1970s as part of those states'
counterattacks on their weak economic situations. Since then, the basic idea has been adopted
and adapted by other states and by individual two-year colleges around the country, though the
rate of adoption has been rather slow, and many colleges' efforts have been modestand
cautious.

Two main kinds of customized training currently exist: (1) short-term customized training for
entry-level positions to aid start-up in new or expanding companies, with all or rrrost of the

f.
training costs subsidized by the state; and (2) short- or long-term customized treaning for
upgrading or retraining of extant employees of established companies, with occasionally some
small subsidies from the state, but most'often with training offered to the company at cost by the
college.

I Ilk

Goodman (1980) explainsihow subsidized start-up training usually works:

)r1 industry willing to relocate itself to a new stte, or an industry which expands in a
place it already operates, is provided with job training for its workers at little orr as is
becoming the norm, no cost. The programs are usually short-term, ranging from a .

week to a few nionthialthougli in some cases they run as long as a year. The state
either proVides instruction or pays for the time of the companies' own instructors.
Classes take place at a local school, a buildibg rented by the state, or the firm's
factory. Equipment and the material are either provided by the state directly or
sometimes lent by the industry. Trainees are either not paio st ail, or eometimei paid
through CETA grants and other,federal and state job training monies. The programs
generally involve intensive participation of a state's economic development agencies

.and vocational education departments. (p. 1)

Whether for start-up training or for upgrading or retraining of employees of an established
company, customized training tailors each training program to the specific needs of a particular
business or induitry. According to Lusterman (1977), companies wanting to upgrade or retrain
their extant 'employees seek customized training for three basic reasons:

To accommodate turnover and growth in personnel
fe

To adapt to changes in the knowledge.and skills required by employees facing
technological obsolescence
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To improve the skills and performance-of present employees

Customized training has not been without its critics. As Goodman (1980) points out, state-
subsidized start-up training has "been criticized as one in i battery of techniques that are being
used by stAte&to hire jobs away from one another" (p. 2). Rosenfeld (1982) also charges that
"many states catar to businesses that offer row-paying and dead-end jobs" and adds that what
big business hopes to gain from the push. for customized training is "working stiffs with job-
specific skills-the more tailored to unique operations, the better" even thoughhighly specialized
skills geared to a particular piece of equipment 'or manufacturing process are infrequently
transferable`to other occupations" (p. 47). Even if this isso, in many cases cuitomized training of
employees is a company's alternative to layoffs,* and it seems clear that customized training has
a role iri job creation, upgrading, and retraining, as well as in technology transfer.

Another economic development need being addressed by two-year colleges is that of
providing training for small business, for entrepreneurs, and for managers. Small businesses;
training ndeds "are the most difficult to.rbach through conventional Policy initiatives" (Birch
1979, p. 17), even though between 1969 and 1976, small firms were identified as the country's
biggestiOb creators (ibid.). Small companies generally cannot generate enougti new jobs at one
time to qualify for state-subsidized customized training (such programs require a minimum
number of trainees, usually.around ten to twelve), they sio not have the capital to .contract with
colleges for upgrading training (even though provided at cost), and generally do not have tuition
reimbursement benefits for employees.

A related problem is the "well-established fact that the number of business closures each
year exceeds 400,000" (Persons 1978, p. 3). Most of the closures are sall businesses, and for
many the blame poor entrepreneurship skills. As Persons notes, "The vast-majority of
business entrepreneurs have had no formal training in business.-6peration or management" (p. 4).
In larger companies, poor management can also be disastrous and result in bankruptcy, but

-more often it is linked with low productivity and high turnover in personnel.

Quite a few two-year colleges have begun to initiate programs to deal wit6 the needs of
small businesses. Training, guidance, and technical assistance are made availableeither free or
at very low costto small businesses, and some colleges have also tiegun to "initiate and
facilitate a common forum for small businesses and agencies inyolved with small,businesses, for
mutual informatidh and aid" 4Paul and Carlos 1981). Entrepreneurship training is becoming a
particular focus for some colleges' programs. ln addition, many colleges have established
programs or institutes to deliver management training in the forms of seminars, courses, and
entire credit-granting programs. Such training generally includes training in new management
practices such as those mentioned earlier in this section.

It/
Another area of two-year college4; economic development outreach is in guidance and

counseling, placement, and remediation of basic skills for adults. All are attempts to increase the
emPloyability of adult workers, many of whom are displaced from prior Jobs. Colleges provide
these services on campus, but often take them right into the community through continuing
education prog*1-ams, job clinics, tutoring, GED programs, and "storefront counseling."

Two-year college& also provide technical assistance to community organizations and local ,

companies. Technical assistance may take many forms, from aid in community surveys and
needs assessments, to participation on various boards and testimony at hearings, to provision of
frel3 demonstrations of high-technology equipment 'owned by the college, to collection and

*PerSonal communication with James O'Hara, Operations Personnel Manager, Quasar Electronics Corporation, April
1982.
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distribution of such community data as local wage standards and employment practices.
Colleges that make economic development participation a priority actively seek ways to stretch
their reso rceeand find more and better ways to put them ,to work for the good of the
communi y. ,

if
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CHAPTER 3

CASE STUDIES

INTRODUCTION TO CASE STUDIES.

Publicly funded two-year colleges exist in widely varying environments and economic
climates. They have different historie's, different missions, and function within different kinds of
state educational and economic development systems. The case study approach was selected as
the best means to illustrate how colleges in diverse environments can provide leadership for,
economic development in their communities and establish strong programs for upgrading and
retraining of adult workers for industrY. Through this means, other colleges should be able to
identify With situations' that relate to their own needs, and benefit from theexamples cited. The
colleges selected for study represent the diversity mentioned above. A briel description of the
particular contribution of each selected college follows.

Tit-County Technical College
f- .

This college was formed to serve the training ne_eds of kidustry in South Carolina, and
particularly those of the industry and people in its three-couhty service area. It functions in a
centrally controlled, state-run system for tecnoical education and eConomic development. This
small rural college has as its central mission (1) the provision of start-up training, upgrading, and
retraining to attract new industry, (2) to serve current industry, and in so doing (3) to provide
jobs and a better life for its people. As suchi:Tri-County Technical gollege and South Carolina's
Technical Education (TEC) System provide exemplary, highly developed 'models for providing
special services to industry and aiding the economic development of the itate.

Macomb Community College

This' college serves the economically depressed area on the northern edge of metropolitan
Detroit.,The economy of the area is closely tied to,the automobile IndustrY. The College has
taken strong leadership in rallying the key community and governmental oiganizations and
agencies to addreis the economic development needs of the area.

Macomb is.the largest community college in Michigan. In that state, community colleges
have a great deal of autOmony, with the state unit for postsecondary education largely
performihg in an advisory role. With the state's stringent financial situation applying also to
education,lhe administrative staff of Macomb College has skillfully used the resources of the
College to serve the upgrading and retraining needs of industry in the area. The Collegooseizes
the Initiative whenever the opportunity presents itself to contribute tO the economic betterment of,
the area through its educational expertise. Two prime examples are ip involvement with the Ford
Motoompany and the United Auto Workers in their National Dev4opment and Training
Centand with Volkswagen of America as the company establishes its American headquarters.
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State.Technical institute at Memphis

The mission.statement of this two-year technical institute clearly identifies that an important
part of its function is to serve the specific needs of business and industry and to maintain the
institutional flexibility to do so. Toward this end the Institute has established a separate division,
equal in power to the other divisions in the Institute, to cross-train or upgrade employed persons.
The Business, Industry, and Government (B.I.G.) Training Division has the flexibility to provide
whatever trainingis.needed, where and when it is desired, and at a minimal cost. The Institute is
under the governance of the Tennessee State Board for Vocational Education.

,Triton College

Triton, a two-year community college,js located in the near-west suburbs of Chicagbowhich
are home to more than two thousand businesses and have the highest manufacturing density in
Illinois. The College has established a reputation for training in high technology and has geared
up to meet industry's need for upgrading and retraining. College staff members are very skilled
at marketing the resburqes of the College, which has gained a national reputation for its services
to industry..The College's Employee Development Institute and its Job Training Institute have
upgraded job skills and provided,retraining for more than twenty-five thousand employees for
area companies. Through whal a6ministrators of the College call "environmental scanning," they
are sensitive to the training needs and the opportuinities to serve, as those opportunities odbur.
The College has provided leadership in the state in calling attention to the role that community
colleges can and should play in economic development.

South Oklahoma City Junior College

This two-year institution was founded in 1972, making it the youngest college in our study. It
it part of the Oklahoma State System of Higher-Education, Snd although it is called a junior
college, in actuality it functidnas a comprehensive community college. The College stresses the
importance of learning as a lifelong process, and its mission statement identifies recurrent career

. education as part of its primary objective. The structure for providing customized training for
industry is a decentralized one. A dean for industrial relations is responsible for interacting with
executives in industry and for wordinating the use of the College's resources in responding to
industry's needs. The main contact'and development person for industry services is the industry
education coordinator, who serves as a team leader in using faculty and other support personnel
to provide customized training for industry. ',

The most distinctive feature of the College is its competency-based approach to both
education and College administration. The competency-based approach works well in serving
the upgrading and retraining needs of industry. Comptency-based modules are available and are
useful for communicating to companies what specific competencies can be achieved by the
tr *ning. Not only are there student learning objectives, but perfor ance criteria are established
for all College prpgrams, personnel, and the College itself. The succ ss of ,students, College
erhployees, programs, and the Collebe are evaluated against these ob ctives.

*1

Out llne,for Case Studies

The information in the case studies is organized dround the following outline:
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I'. OVERVIEW OF COLLEGE AND SETTING

II. OVERVIEW OF STRUCTURE FOR UPGRADING AND RETRAINING
re

A. State-level Structure
B. Institutional Structure
C. Structure for Economic Development
D. College St'ructure for Upgrading and Retraining

III; CUSTOMIZED TRAINING PROGRAMS AT THE COLLEGE

IV. OVERVIEW OF PROCESS FOR DELIVERY OF UPGRADING AND RETRAINING
NG

A. Linkages
B. Program Design and Delivery

V. SUMMARY

Matripes for Case Studles

Figures 3 and 4 are matrices of unique and common features of the five case studies. Figure
3 identifies the most significant environmental and structural features of each college., and figure
4 identifies the colleges /post significant programs for economic developplenf outreach. These
matrices should help reader's identify and locate those case studies whosb major traits and
programs most closely relate to their bwn situations or interests.
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Significant
Dimensions ,

4 Macomb
Community.

.College
.

State Teih.
Institute

at Memphis

.

South Okla-
home City
Jr. College

Tri-County
Technical

College

Triton
,

College

-

.

LOCATION

Urban

,'

.

Metropolitan/Suburban -

Aural S ..--

Sun Belt .

... Snow Belt

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT-
STRUCTURES

Part of state economic
development system N

. .

'

,

N

State funds for
customized training

N *

State resource centersN
for high-tech trainin0 .

Formal college structure
for economic development

, .

.

Designated industry
services coordinator ,

,

Discrete customized
. training unit

, SPECIAL...ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT LINKAGES

With industry

.

With unions or trade
associations -

..

With professional
associations ,

With other educational
institutions Y

ith local organizations e

*Just starting N = Not a strong emphasis at this time

Figure 3. Significant Dimensions of the
Two-Year College Case Studies
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Significiint
Activities

'Macomb
Community

college

State Tech..
institute

at Merriphis

South Okla-
home City
Jr. College

,

Tri-County
Technical
College

Triton
College

,

Regular program
upgrading

C

,

......

New high-tech .

programs
.

.
.

Customized start-up
training

.

Customized upgrading
and retraining

..

Short courses,
seminars .

e
..

.

,
CETA '

. .

Cooperative education

,

Other industry
services

Special counseling,
placement, remediation
for adult workers

.

Services for small
businesses and
entrepreneurs

,

F igure 4. Significent Economic Development Activities
of the Two-Year College Case Studies,
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Tri-County Technipal College

OVERVIEW OF COLLEGE AND SETTING

Tri-County technical College is situated in the Piedmont region pf northwest South
Carolina, and serves the people and IndustrieS of Anderson, Oconee( and Pickens counties. In
1981, it had a total enrollment of 16,316 students, 80 percent of whom were concurrently
employed, and 13 percent of whom were continuing their education.

Tri-County was created in 1961 by the,South Carolina General Assembly and opened in 1962
as a technical education center for the three counties. Since then, it has grown to become a
comprehensive community college offering technical and vocational training, two-year associate
degree programs in the arts and sciences, college credit courses for high school seniors, a
strong developmental program in adult education, and more than 200 noncredit courses in
continuing education. A

A very special aspect of Td-County is its role as part of the state's Technical Education
(TEC) System, which has been a model for customized training for business and industry since
its inception in 1961. Through the TEC System's Division of Industrial and Economic
Development, Tri-County is a part of a continuing, statewide economic development thrust that
offers, through its Special Schools programs, free training for new and expanding businesses
and industries. This is the state's widely discUssed "Start-up in the Black" effort, in which
preemployment traintng of new employees enables them to be fully productive from the first day
the new plant opensallowing the company to start up "in the black?' The effort reflects the
state's philosophy that itkrople represent its-single greatest assei. Since 1961, TEC's Special
Schools have provided customized preemployment training for over 600 industries and 71,000
people, through fr-County and the other fifteen technical colleges in the system.

Tri-County is acutely aware of its role in both local and state economic development, as well
as its mission to serve the occupational training needs (especially for upgrading and retraining)
of the people in its service area. The College is a prime example of an effective component in a
statewide economic development plan.

OVERVIEW OF STRUCTURE FOR UPGRADING AND RETRAINING

State-leeel Structure

State Legislation for a Statewide
Occupational Education System

The Technical Education (TEC) System was established by the state legislature in 1961, and
created a statewide system of two-year technical colleges. That Act was later amended in 1972,
and again in 1976, when the South Carolina Board for Technical and Comprehensive Education
was made a continuing "body and agency and Instrumentality of the-State" (Act 654, amended
June 17, 1976). These amendments gave the Board complete jurisdiction over all state-supported
technical institutions and their programs, including "all postsecondary vocational, technical,. and
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occupational diploma and associate degree programs financed in whole or in part by the state
that lead directly to employment" (Section 1). All courses, programs, and institutions under the
jurisdiction of the Board are designated as the South Carolina Technical Education (TEC)
System. Besides programs related to the functions otcomprehensive community colleges, its

, programs are specifically charged with coordinating closely with the.state's economic
development efforts.

South Carolina's Technical Education (TEC)-System

The TEC System, instituted in 1961, currently consists of sixteen technical colleges and sixv
Innovative Technical Resource Centers, which deliver occupational training and continuing
education courses within a thirty-mile commuting distance of about 95 percent of the state s
population. The TEC System is committed to providing a high quality, economically feasible
education system that serves both the state (through economic development) and the individual
(through career preparation, upgrading, retraining, and personal enriChment). TEC's long-term
goals' are as follow:

Meet occupational needs by providing associate degree, diploma, and certificate
programs open to all citizens in postsecondary vocational and technical education

Meet the needs of new and expanding industries and other employers and promote
economic development by providing industrial services and manpower [sic]
development programs and services

Meet the needs of individuals for upgrading and developing skills and knowledge by
providing adult and continuing education programs

Meet the needs of individuals who have not yet made career decisions by providing
access to the first two years of college through college parallel programs

Meet the cultural and general education needs of local areas by providing community
service programs

Help students achieve personal and professional objectives by providing a
comprehensive student services program with a strong emphasis on counseling

Improve instructional effectiveness and help students learn by employing systematic
instructional approaches and modern technology

Provide the management support necessary to make educational programs effective by
employing systematic planning approaches and modern technology

Project a favorable public image as a unique part of higyer education, maintain effective
relationships with other agencies, and expand financial resources by employing
systematic public information and fundlaising procedures

Make the "open door" a reality by minimizing geographic, economic, academic, and
other barriers to education opportunity whi;,-; striving to make each student successful.
(Tri-County Technical College 1981, p. 22) --,

'No priority is implied in the listing, as priorities change horn year to year
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These goals apply to all sixteen technical colleges around the state, and are their guiding
principles.

Spetfic state Board responsibilities. The Amendments to Act 654, Section 5, stipulate
specific responsibilities for the state Board in administering the TEC System. In lirief, these
require the Board to,

be responsible for the state-level development, implementation, coordination, and
operation of post-high school vocational, technical, and occupational diploma and
associate degree programs financed in whole or part by state funds; such programs are
to have a strong emphasis on the employment needs of the state, communities, and
people of South Carolina;

establish criteria for and approve awarding of certificates, diplomas, and associate (but
not baccalaureate) degrees;

accept and administer donations of funds, grants, real property, or equipment;

establish minimum and maximum tuition and fees with the approval of area
commissions;

establish criteria and approve new facilities or modifications to existing ones (although
locations for such facilities are subject to approval of the local commissions);

continue the Special Schools training programs for new and expanding industry and
business, closely coordinated with the state's economic develoPment efforts.

Specific area commission responsibilities. In Section 6 of the Amendments fcr Act 654, the
state Board is charged with er*ablishing statewide policies and procedures, but thn area
commissions are given the fo Ning rights and responsibilities:

participate and provide input in formulating statewide policies and procedures;

take primary responsibility for local governance and supervision of the technical
colleges in their districts, in accordance with state-level policies and procedures;

administer institutional fees, which are regarded as local funds under the guidelines of
the state Board;

appe-al to the Budget and Control Board, when necessary,, any final decision or action of
the state Board;

acquire sites and construct and equip facilities according to local need, with all real
property being pocsessed by the area commission except those campuses already\ owned by the state, and with all personal property purchased with local funds remaining
the possession of the area commission;

accept gifts, grants, donations, &vises, and bequests of real and personal property for
the institutions under their administration;

supervise the maintenance of the facilities, as well as their operation and improvement,
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exercise the right of eminent domain in their geographical areas;

apply for, receive, and expend monies from all state, local, and federal agenties;

keep full and accurate records and establish accountabHi3y procedures;

prepare and submit budgets for_review by'the counties they serve, as well as by the
state Board.

..

Special Schools programs. Many states have governing board6 for statewide community and
technical colleges, but one program area mandated by the state fegislaturethe Special
Schoolsis unique to South Carolina. Special Schools are customized training programs run on
a temporary basis by the individual technical colleges to meet the §pecific needs of new or
expanding companies in their service areas. The,Special Schools are provided freeor at very
low costto such firms, so long as they show that their moving into the area or their company.
expansion will create a minimum of twenty new jobs. The Special Schools operate under the
management of the Division of Industrial and Economic Development of the state Board,
although the individual technical colleges provide the services.

The state Board assigns industry services representatives to the technical colleges to help
them make contact with such companies as may ?equire Special Schools programs. The
programs involve a closely coordinated workingl relationship between the college, the industry
services representative, and the staff of the particular company to ensure proper scheduling and
development of high quality instruction. Instruction may take place on the college campus, in the
plant, or at another mutually agreeable location in the service area.

Special Schools programs involve cooperation in the following specific areas:

Identification of required skill levels of the jobs to be performed.

4

Preparation of a lead-time schedule covering all factors, such as development of training
materials, recruitment and selection of trainees, class start, class duration, class
completion, employment of instructors, and so forth. The scheduled time for training
completion is two weeks prior to the hiring need date.

Development of a recruitment plan with the company to ensure that trainees meet
company cgteria.

Delivery of training Prior to employment by the f;ompany. (in most cases).

Operation of classes in the evening or at other convenient times to allow trainees who
are still employed (at the company or elsewhere) to participate. (South Carolina State
Board n.d.)

Advantages of Special Schools programs to new and expanding companies are numerous.
The programs enable companies to ''start-up in the black" with trained employees *ho are fully
productive frbm virtually the first day they work. Other advantages include the following.

Motivated trainees. Applicants for Special Schools training are motivated to participate
in the training by the opportunity to gain a position that is higher, paying, and by the
chance to learn to wolc at a higher skill level._ Trainees in preemployment classes are
not paid by TEC or by the company; they come on their own volition and on their own
time.
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Qualified trainees. During training time, any trainees who do not measure up to the
standards set by both TEC and the company are terminated by TEC.

Up-to-date training on state-of-the-art equipment. TEC frequently provides the
equipment for preemployment training. In cases where jhe equipment is not available,
TEC asks the cornpanbo loan such specialized equipment. z

Qualified instructori.-TEC normally secures instructors locally (from the technical
college or elsewhere) and pays them for their services. In some specialized training,
TEC asks the company to provide skilled persons to assist in the training, and
reimburses the company for the salary paid those persons for the actual hours they
serve as instructors.

Customized, up-to-date instructional materiais. These raterials, including ma-nuals and
visuals, are tailored 'to the company's specific needs. They are provided in part by TEC
and in part by the company, depending on the requirements of each program.

Training supplies and hand tools. TEC provides all these for preemployment training.

Training facilities. Except in those cases where a company requests or theprogram
requires on-site training, programs are conducted in classrooms or laboratories on the
technical college campus, or at other facilities (which may beconstructed by the TEC
college to suit) convenient to the trainees. (South Carolina State Board n.d.)

The TEC System also provides other services related to Special Schools that are not
specifically preemployment training. Industry services representatives at the technical colleges
maintain continual contact with companies in their service areas, staying tuned to ongbing
training needs. They also compile data for the state's annual wage and practices survey, which is
publistted by the TEC System as a service to industries. In addition, the TEC System supports
the Special Schools in the following ways:

.By maintaining a media support center to assist in the design, layout, illustration, and
printing of instructional materials and the design and production of visual and
audiovisual materials for training.

vie

By maintaining a crew of skilled craftspersons to prepare training sites and set up
equipment.

By providing on-the-job traihing, beyond preemployment training, in the event that the
initial training did not attain the required level. In such cases, TEC reimburses the
compapy for the costs of the ipstructors' compensation for OJT [on-the-job training).
Such instruction, of course, takes place in the company's facilities, utilizing the
company's materials.

By maintaining it crew of skilled technicians to repair and rebuild TEC's machine tool
equipment. (South Carolina State Board n.d.)

"Design for_the 80s" program. Six InnovativeTechnical Resource Centers are located at and
affiliated with six of the TEC System's technical colleges. The Centers are the major strategy in
the TEC System's "Design for the 80s" nrogram. Recognizing the,rapid changes in technologies
being used by or introduced into industries around the country, as woll as by those companies
moving into or already operating in South Carolina, the "Design for the 80s" program was
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developed to meet the expected needs of South Carolina businesses and industries in this
decade.

I
Each Innovative Technical Resource Center specializes in one high-technology area. The six

areas of concentration are: (1) advanced machine tool technology; (2) rObotics; (3) computer
applications; (4) microelectronics; (5) the office of the future; and (6) environmental quality.

The primary objectives of the Innovative Technical Resource Centers are to assist all TEC
colleges in meeting the state's high-technology needs. Tri-County Technical College was
selected as one of the Center sites, and hts established the Microelectronics Resource Center to
help keep South Carolina's microelectronics instructors and workers on the cutting edge of the
technology. The Centers are already providing vital training in a decade when the TEC System
estimates that 75 percent of all new jobs will require technological training below the
baccalaureate !eve; (South Carolina State Board n.d.).

South Carolina's Economic Development Structure -

Until the early 19605, South Carolina was essentially a poor state whose economy was
composed mainly of,agriculture and a faltering textiles industry. In 1961, the state legislature
began to take a number of strong measures to turn the state's economy around, by establishing
the Sou lh Carolina State Board of Economic Development and by mandating a comprehensive
set of programs designed primarily to atfract new, diversified industry to the state. Some of these
programs included

revenue bonds that let county governments help prospective or expanding businesses
finance land, buildings, equipment, or research and development facilities;

the South Carolina Manufacturers Inventory Tax exemption, whereby a manufacturer's
inventory, goods in procsss, raw materials, or finished goods are exempt from local and
state inventory taxes, except for those goods that are for sale at retail;

. .
free plant,location assistance provided by the State Economic Developmen, Board;

the Great Towns program, a voluntary program instituted by the state governor, by
which towns qualify for the title of a "Great Town" by completing strict criteria to prove
their total preparedness s a superior location for new industry;

\
a,statewide, comprehensive occupational education system (the TEC System) of
technical colleges (South Carolina State Economic Development Board n.d.)

Institutional Structure

Tri-County Technical College Organization

As part of the TEC System, Tri-County Technical College is administered by the South
Carolina State Board of Technical and Comprehensive Education. Through its Division of
Industrial andr:E\e6nomic Development, its Special Schools Division provides customized training
0 support economic development. In keeping with the TEC System structure, the immediate
supervision and administration of Tri-County is in the charge of the local Tri-County Area
Commission. The commission is corlposed of nine membersthree representatives each from

,
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Pickens, Oconee, and Anderson counties, which are served by the College..Members of the area
commission are recommended-by the county council or other legislative delegation for each
county, and are coiimissioned by the state governor. Figure 5 illustrates the administrative

,structure at the state and local levels for Tri-:County.

South Carolina General Assembly

4
c' ite Board of Technical and Comprehensive Education

4 .

Division of Industrial 81
Economic Development; Special Schools Division

4
Tri-County Area Commission

_ 4
Tri-Coinny Technical College

/
Figure 5. South Carolina Technical Education System (TEC)

Administrative Structure for Tri-County Yechnical College

The Tri-County Area Commission is responsible for hiring and firing the College's president.
The president is employed without a contract. All employees of the College at all levels are state
employees.

The current president of Tri-County is Dr. Don C. Garrison. In the internal organizational
structure of the College, the president presides directly over the public information director, the
vice-president for business and finances, the executive vice-president for educational programs,
and the director of the Microelectronics Resource Center. All upgrading and retraining activities
fall within the jurisdiction of the executive vice ,:resident for educational programs, under whom
are

the dean of student services,

the dean of instru tion-,---

e dean of adult and continuing education,

the director of the 'Easley Center.

Almost all upgrading and retraining activities fall with the jurisdiction of either the dean of
instruction or the dean of continuing education. Figures 6 and 7 illustrate the organizational
structure under those deans. .

Dean of Instruction. The general responsibilities of the dean of instruction are stipulated in
the job description for the position. They are as follows:

..
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The dean of instruction is responsible to the exocutive vice-president for providing a
sound instructional program for all students, except continuing education; to
incorporate a systematic instructional deliverrsystem focusing on mastery learning;
and to keep the instructional approach up to date with contemporary research on
community college teaching methodology.

The specific duties of the dean of instruction are numerous, but some of the More pertinent
ones for upgrading and retraining activities are as follows:

Conduct continuing research, planning, and evaluation of the development and
operation of the institution with reference to curricula, instruction, faculty, students,
facilities, and financing for the improvement thereof.

Formulate plans and proposals and direct the operation and continUal improvement of
the curricula programs, including provisions for evaluation of the relevance and ...

effectiveness of all curricula, seeing that the educational needs of students are met.

Develop arid promote continuous liaison and communication with business and industry
by assuming a significant personal role as weii as assigning faculty to Appropriate
responsibilities which will assure that local employers are well oriented to cUrricula
programs offered to support industrial growth, a skillbd labor force, and the flexibility of
curricula to meet the bhanging needs of the community.

Ensure that each curricula utilizes local advisory committees on curriculum and'program
development and that records of their activities are maintained.

Determine the equipment needs for all curricula programs, prioritize the needs, and
work with the business office and the development officein procuring the equipment.

Ensure that the faculty are kept current with the,state of.the art of instruction and are
current with technolOgical changes in their respective.curricula.

Dean of adult and continuing education. The general responsibilities of the dean of adult and
continuing education are stipulated in the job description for the position. They are as follows:

The dean of adult and continuing education is responsible to the executive vice-
president for providing a sound/continuing education program; developing and
implementing noncredit activities relative to the needs of business, industry, and the
general public; designing specialized training programs for specific or unique business
or industrial needs;,serving as a resource for information concerning the diversity of
businesses, industries, and professions within the community.

o The specific duties of the dean of adult continuing education are many, but the more
pertinent ones for upgrading and retraining activities includelhefollowing:

Maintain contact with area personnel directors, training directors, and business and
plant managers within the service area of the institution on a planned and systematic
basis to identify immediate and long-term needs for training programs.

Serve as a training consultant to business and industry to determine training needs
within the.company.
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Conduct necessary research to design, develop, and establish programs to support
specialized training needs within business, industry, and the community.

Analyze trainii-ig and educational needs, and establish and conduct credit programs
where the needs of the participants are best met by an associate degree or a diploma.

. .. \
Recruit and select program faculty.,

Develop and implement a program of orientation, inservice training, and evaluation for
program faculty.

Oversee publicity and promdtional activities, of the program(s).

Ensure that course outlines and other instructional materials are developed, procured,
evaluated, and efficiently utilized by instructional personnek

Develop the equipment needs for all continuing education programs, prioritize the
needs, and work with the business office and the development office in procuring the
equipment.

All Special Schools programs are under the jurisdiction of the dean of adult and continuing
education, as is most adult education (i.e., upgrading and retraining). At Tri-County, continuing
education consists primarily 6f short-term courses, seminars, workshops, institutes, .

demonstrations, and lectures on a noncredit basis in anticipation of, and in response to;requests
and needs of the community. There are no entrance requirements for most of the courses,
although some have age restrictions or require a certain amount of prior experience.

C

Industry services representative. The industry services representative is primarily in charge of
the Special Schools programs. Under the TEC System '.olicy, the Industry services representative
is assigned to the College, but is directly,responsible not to the College president, but to the
director of the TEC System's Division of Industrial and Economic Development.

..

The representative works with the College president in all dealings between company and
College for customized start-Up training through the Special Schools programs. The
representative also works with the county development boards to "sell" new industries on coming
into the area, and in this role, his "pitch" is to sell companies on what the Special Schools
programs camdo to get them up and running "in the black" from the first day the new plant

.. opens. He spends a portion 151` each working day calling on area companies (two to three a day)
to talk with company representatives about their potential training needs, especially as they
relate to creating new jobs. Since Special Schools programs also extend to existing industries
that-plan to expand (creating a minimum of twenty.new jobs), the industry services
representative Is also responsible do working with such companies to set up Special Schools
programs.

. /
Whereas the Industry services representative "sells" the program, it is the College president

who makes the actual training commitment. Once agreement has been reachqd about pro,Iding
a customized Special Schools training program for a company, the representative Is responsible
for coordinating all aspects of the program with the College's Continuing Education Division and
with the company. This includes the following:

Determining what Special Schools training needs are by reviewing the company's extant
training programs, interviewing its engineers and other personnel, and determining what
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specific skills are needed. This is frequently accomplished by conducting on-site visits
to existing home plants, using company job descriptions, and so forth. The industry
services representative is often accompanied on suoh visits by the dean -of adult and
continuing education, technical faculty members, and sometimes the Coilege president.

Arranging for any pretesting of potential recruits for the preemploymOnftraining. This is
o0en performed by Job Services or by the Employment SecurityCommission, in
cooperation with the College. Recruitment procedures, arranged for by the
representative.working with the College,The company, and (whbre applicable) clob
Services or the Employment Security Commission, are then carried out.

Working with the company and College representatives (Continuing Education Division)
to set up a workable schedule for pretesting, recruiting, training, and conducting of
hiring interviews to meet the company's needs.

Coordinating the development (by TEC) of customized training programs, instructional
materials, audiovisual aids, and so forth.

'Coordinating the identification or remodeling of necessary training facilities through the
College and/or the area commission.

Coordinating the acqui4ition of necessary equipment (if highly specialized, trying to
arrange' with the company to borrow it), hand tools, materials, and.so forth.

Coordinating funding of the Special Schools programs with the College and the area
commission, or reimbursement to the company in some situations.

Coordinating the arrangements with the dean of adult and continuing education and
with the company for the selection or hiring of instructors for the program, including the
borrowing of instructors from among skilled company employees, where necessary.

lall of these activities, the industry services representative is responsible for working with
loc.E0 community agencies, as well as with the companies and the College. He works directly with
designated company staff (often the company president or the personnel or training director)
and with the College president and the dean of continuing education, in particular.

Whereas the Q-idustry services representative's chief area of responsibility is the Special
Schools programs conducted by Tri-County, he also operates as a part of Tri-County's "team,"
whose commitment is to meet the.occupational advancement needs of the communities it serves,
as well as the training needs of companies. Because the representative is in intimate, day-to-day
contact with area companies as part of his Special Schools responsibilities, he is in a unique
position to feed back information to the College on upgrading and retraining needs that are not
eligible for Special Schools funding. This feedback is particularly useful to the Contrnuing
Education Division, which conducts customized as well as noncustomized upgrading and
retraining courses. The represantative also feeds information back to the School of Instruction
about training related to credit courses that may need to be upgraded for the benefit of the
general community. In many such cases, the representative puts the right College staff in contact
with-the various companies. While the represantative does do some "selling" ofttion-Special
Schools upgrading and retraining offerings from Tri-County, his role is less direct here,
consisting more of making companies aware of the College's range of services and pulling the
right people together.
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The inthotry services representative serves the College in other capacitiea He assists in
conducting community and company surveys and needs assessments, both formal and informal.
He passes names to the dean of adult and continuing education of persons in cO.repanies who
express a desire to teach part-time at the College in their off-work hours (this is especially useful
to the College for career advancement courses in highly technologically advanceei subject areas).
He Meets every month with key communjty agencies and with-area personnel agencies seeking
people to hire, thus informing the 99llede of hiring trends and needs, and he also communicates
TEC policies and ideas to those external persons and agencies. Finally, he is a major resource in
the College's communications system.

Mlssion of Tri-County Technical College

In TrilCounty's (1981) '80-131 Annual Report to the People, the College describes its purpose
in the following way:

A comprehensive community College seeking to provide equal opportunity for all,
Cooly.. .. recognizes its responsibility to Anderson,,Oconee, and Pickens Counties
and to South Carolina by: (a) responding to the needs and abilities of all students,
helping them to attain their educational and occupational goals in a positive student-
centered learning environment; (b) assisting all students to recognize their potential as
worthwhile and productive members of society; (c) providing a quality education at the
lowest possible cost; (d) seMng the employment needs of business and industry; (e)
responding to the economic growth of the area. (p. 22)

Institutional Funding

TEC System funding. The TEC System is essentially fundVd by state tax revenues.
Amendments to Act 654 read:

State funds for the South Carolina ;Technical Education System shall be appropriated
to the Board by the General Assembly and funds budgeted for the technical
institutions shall be allocated in a uniform and equitable manner. Monies appropriated ,

for Special Schools shall be retained at the state level and expended upon
recommendation of the Board.

However, local funds are also intended to be an important resource tor the technical
colleges. These funds come primarily from student tuitions and local tax revenues. The area
commissions are charged to prepare budgets for such local revenues, which are subject to
approval by the county governing bodies served by the local institutions.

The colleges are also eligible to receive state funds for capital facilities, but 20 percent of
such facilities' costs must be provided by local funds.

College funding. Funding fnr Tri-County comes from a wide variety of sources, with the
largest income coming from the state, followed by the federal-government, student fees, the
three counties In the service area, and miscellaneous sources. Figure 8 shows a composite of the
College revenue sources.
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Figure 8. Sources of Revenue Composite FY 76FY 80

- SOURCE: Tri-County Technical College, 1981

,

M.

Monies from the three counties have amounted to approximately 7 percent of the College's
funding.

Credit courses and noncredit courses under continuing education,for occupational
advancement are paid by student fees and stat6 monies. The state reimhurses the College by
'credit unit. Noncredit courses are counted as continuing education units (CEUs), which are
recorded and ccinverted (according to a particular formula) into a certain number of credit hours.
State funds pay for converted CEUs, though not at tpe same rate as for degree credit hours. Only a
percentage of CEUs are reimbursed by the state, mid these must be for occupational advancement
courses.

Capital funding of buildings, on campus or elsewhere, is paid for by the three cowities in the
College's service area. The College receives a general budget allocated from the counties' tax
revenues each year.

.
All Special Schools programs aft) funded directly by the three 6unties, which are

administered by county councils. To initiate a Special Schools program, the College must submit
a budgekt to the area commission, which in turn goes to the county councils for the funds. These
legiilatA delegates from the three counties must appróve Special Schools funding. According to
Pete Stathakis, a member of the Anderson County Plaoning and Development Board and a key
figure in economic dev lopment efforts in the Tri-C,Julity region, start-up investments througp
the Splcial Schools ge erally pay for themselves by 'The second year.
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In the last few years, the Tri-County service area has suffered from financial cutbacks, as has
most of the country. Cuts in funding for new or special programs in the College have been
affected by federal, state, and local agencies. The College has been trying to hold the line on
student tuition, as well as on costs of customized upgrading and retraining (non-Special School
courses) for industry. To counter the economic crunch, Tri-County has launched efforts to utilize
and share internal resources more efficiently, and to make better use of low cost, high
productivity technologies, such as computerized enrollment procedures.

Distin '',q Features of the College

Institutional commitment is the theme under which most distinctive featuit res of Tn-County
may be subsumed. This theme finds expression in three major areas. (1) the philosophical
environment of the College, (2) the role of the Col.ege president, and (3) the cohesiveness of
staff in support of the College philosophy. A number of exemplary activities also distinguish Tri-
County Technical College.

Philosophical environment of TN-County. Tri-County, in the belief that people are South
Carolina% greatest asset, has set an example as an institution thoroughly committed to serving
state and local economic development. The goal of "a better life 'for all" puts a strong emphasis
on bringing in new companies and contributing to the expansion and productivity of existing
ones through training of a work force that can make effective use of high technology. In this
way. a healthier economy is expected io bring a higher quality of life to the area, meeting South
Carohnians'desires for better jobs and life-styles, and companies desires for better workers. All
facets of Tn-County are part of this philosophical envtronment, regardless of their direct or
indirect involvement with occupational training.

Role of the College president. Enthusiasm, cooperation, and flexibility mark the Colleges
acfions in putting its philosophy it 'o effect. Nowhere can this be-seen more clearly than in the
role of Tn-County's president.

Dr Don Garrison has applied great energy to putting the institution's philosophy to work. He
has become personally involved in a wide spectrum of College activities, most visibly in the role
of "salesman" and facilitator for industry services programs.

The president spends considerable time working with the industry services representative
and the various county planning and development boards and directors to help make potential
employers aware of what the TEC Systemand Tri-County in particularcan do for a new or
expanding company. In pursuing this important economic development role, the president makes
himself available for discussions, meetings, tours of the local communities or the College, and so
forth. If he is not available for such promotional work, he makes sure that another knowledgeable
person isusually the industry services representative, the executive vice-president for
educational prodrams, or the dean of adult and continuing education.

The president emphasizes the importance of proving the commitment of the community and
the College to industry when ha says, "Good intentions are not enoughyou need evidence in
terms of a track record and in terms of dollars committed.' Moreover, he assures companies
that Tri-County dc not "divorce" a firm once its start-up needs arefulfilled, the College trains a
continuing supply u. highly qualified graduates for industries in the service area. He is also

'Personal mterview with , -,n Garrison. President, Tn-County Technical College, 7 June 1982
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careful to communicate that Tri-County uhderttands that profit must be the bottom line for a
productive firm.

Another role for which the president assumes considerable leadership is that of cultivating
good communications, cooperation, and articulation with the many local agencies and
organizations involved in economic development efforts. Tri-County's cooperative efforts often
involVe city or town commissions, county planning and development boards, the South Carolina
Economic Development Board, the Employment Security Commission and Job Services, Great
Towns committees, chambers of commerce, Clemson University, the U.S. Small Business
Administration, and so forth.

The president makes himself readily available to College staff in order to streamline
communications and efficiently marshal necessary jesources. Finally, he acts as a role model for
Th-County's commitment to its philosophy and goals.

Staff support of the College philosophy. Tri-County operates with a fairly informal, friendly
management style, yet the level of commitment of the faculty and staff to the College's
philosophy and goals is intense. College support units operate in a service mode, with economic
development their watchword. The faculty and staff generally consist of "self-starters," who
understand the issues and are dedicated to the purposes of the College. College administrators
believe that this kind of dedication improves efficiency by as much as 30 percent for some
programs. .

Faculty and staff commitment also is expressed in the flexibility and cooperation within and
between program areas, as well as in dealing with companies' training needs. There is a
conscious effort to "use our limited resources to the greatest advantage .. . and everyone is
always ready to jump in, put' in personal time .... This is what is meant by commitment."'

Exemplary activities. So many of Tri-County's activities are exemplary because of its
membership in,South Carolina's TEC System that it is tempting to say that almost everything the
College is involved in is special. Certainly the Special Schools programs stand out as uniquely
effective programs for retraining segments of the populace and encouraging job creation and
local economic development.

The College's Microelectronics Resource Center is likewise an exemplary asset for
upgrading and retrainingnot only does it deliver such training directly to companies upon
request, it is designed to enable TEC colleges throughout the state to upg'ade instructors and
curricula, thereby bringing South Carolina's technical colleges to the true cutting edge of
technology. The five other Innovative Technical Resource Centers are expected to do the same
for their specialty areas.

Many innovative programs at Tri-County are also exemplary. Reaching out to meet the needs
of management and supervisory personnel is the new Management Development Division, a pilot
project site of the American Council on Education's Higher Education Management Division. The
Council's twenty-five management modules offered through Tri-County's pilot program put the
College in a potent position to deliver state-of-the-art training in management and supervision.

Another recent innovative program at Tri-County is the Small Business Network, organized
and cosponsored by the American Association of Junior and Community Colleges and the U.S.
Small Business Administration. As a member of the Network, Tri-County can now identify and

'Personal interview with Don Garrison, President, Tri-County Technical College. 7 June 1982.
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deliver quality short-term training to meet the needs, of local entrepreneurs, through classes,
workshops, and counseling. TO strengthen the Network locally, Tri-Qounty has established
working relationships with the Small Business Development Center at Clemson University, with
the local Senior Corp§ of Retired Executives (SCORE) business counseling services, and with the
local chambers of corrimerce in its service area. It has also founded a Small Business Resource
Center on campus to Make available all instructional materials, and to provide counseling

.
facilities, classroom space, meeting facilities for area business organizations, and individualized
instruction for- prospective entrepreneurs.

Tri-County extends its instructional offerings into the community, locating courses (many of
them concerned with occupational advancement) at convenient, off-campus locations around the
three counties. The College also introduced telecourses for college credit in the fall of 1981
through the Appalachian Community Service Satellite Network and the Anderson Cablevision
System.

A Career Center or campus offers students career decision-making services, including
information, counseling, and testing. The federally funded Female-Minority Program assists
female and minority students with career planning, counseling, tutoring, financial aid, and so
forth. The on-campus Child Development Center provides day or evening child care at
reasonable rates for students and staff.

Tri-County's involvement with the OETA programs sponsored by the Employment Security
Commission in Anderson is exemplary mainly because the College maintains a deep
commitment to retraining of the structurally unemployed, and has expresSed its intention of
continuing to serve that populace even after federal- funds are withdrawn from the program.

..

College Structure bor EconomicDevelopment

At Tri-County, as at all TEC colleges, economic development activities are intimately linked
with training services. The theme of economic development permeates every program, be it a
more general service for state or local industry, or a specially customized service for a particular
company. f

Noncustomlzed Industry Services

The Continuing Education Livision is very concerned with meeting the needs of business
and industry in Tri-County's service area. It conducts ongoing curriculum revisions, course
additions, and implementation of apprenticeship training. In 1981 it introduced competency-
based diplomas, which enable trainees and employers to discern the exact competencies
graduates have acquired through training. When the College receives requests from companies
for custo nized courses or seminars to fill their need foi' certain kinds of employee upgrading,
Continuing Education analyzes the request to determine whether just those companies need the
requested training, or whether it will serve the community better to make such trawling available
as noncustomized occupational advancement courses.

Continuing Edpcation runs about 2 general purpose seminars a week (more than 100
seminars a year) oh specific topics. These seminars may be given at plant sites (such as Singer,
NCR, or Dan River), community sites (such as area high schools), or on campus. Although these
seminars are generally not customized to the company's specifications, a company may request
one. Often, companies will send employees to the seminars on campus or at community sites, at
the company's expense.



The dean of instruction also keeps close track of business and industry training needs, and
adds or upgrades curricula (noncustomized) as the needs become clear. F,or example, the
Technical Division recently added a course for all its students on the valut. of tbe free enterprise
system. All Technical Division courses will soon include a required computer literacy course. The
Business and Human Resources Division has just added a data processing curriculum. These are
only some examples of the kind of upgrading and retraining activities administered by the dean
of instruction.

The new Microelectronics Resource Center will function as an information clearinghouse on
the cutting edge of microelectronic technologyboth for updating or developing teOnician-level
curricula for the TEC colleges, and for aiding in technology transfer for South Carolina
industries. This latter activity will also involve providing on-line consulting to industries
implementing microelectronics-based equipment. In addition, the Center will provide
demonstrations of the latest technologies and equipment to industries around the state to
stimulate adaptation of the new technologies and aid in increasing the companies' productivity
and competitiveness in the national and international markets. This activity will involve the use of
mobile labs to take the equipment and demonstrations right to the companies. Finally, the Center
will provide semihars, workshops, and short coursescustomized and otherwisein
microelectronics and microcomputers, both fcr employees and managers of South Carolina
companies.

A special service to prospective and new industries that the TEC System provides is the
state's Industry Wage and Practices Survey. Data for this annual survey are collected by all the
TEC colleges and compiled by the State Board of Technical and Comprehensive Education. The
survey reports on state and area averages in wages and practices for various businesses and
industries, and is intended primarily to help incoming or expanding companies decide where to
locate and what the nortns for wages and practices are in various parts of the state. Tri-County
makes this survey available to any and all interested parties.

Customlzed Industry Services

Tn-County offers a variety of services specially tailored to the needs of specific companies.
Some of these services (i.e., the preemployment training of the Special Schools) are provided
free to companies, and other's are partly subsidized through the Continuing Education Division.
Essentially, four kinds of customized services are offered to new, expanding, or extant
companies uppn request:

Preemployment training through TEC's Special Schools programs

Job Instruction courses for company employees serving as instriktors in Special
Schools programs

Upgrading and retraining courses

Seminars and workshops for upgrading purposes

The Special Schools preemployment training programsoffered to new or expanding
companies creating twenty or more new jobsinvolve a series of services, &which the training
is only one. In essence, these services consist of

aid to the company, where necessary, in identifying the required skills and skill levels of
the jobs to be performed;
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preparation of a schedule covering all activities, with completion of the program to come
two weeks prior to hiring, needs;

,/
development of a recruitment

i
plan with the company, and conduct of recruitment;

preemployment testing of applicants (often through Job Services or the Employment
Security Commission) and screening;

provision of tailored instructional materials, audiovisuals, and raw materials;

provision of equipment and facilities, except in circumstances in which highly
specialized equipment must be borrowed from the company, or the company requests
that TEC's Special Schools programs instruction' take place in the plant;

provision of instructors, where possible (see the discussion of the Job Instruction
course later in this section);

delivery of training and trainee assessments;

operation of classes in the evening or at other times convenient to trainees.

Tri-County has conducted Special Schools training for a great variety of .companies moving
into its three-county area or expanding within it. For example,-the College has provided
customized preemployment training for Michelin, NCR, Steel Heddle Corporation, Orian Rugs,
Olympic Stoves, Fry--Logs Corporation, Westinghouse, and Nordson. Since Tri-County opened
its doors in 1962, it has trained over five thousand workers in Special Schools preemployment
programs.

Occasions arise when a Special Schools program for a particular company requires an
instructor with highly specialized knowledge and experience, which are not -readily available
either from the College faculty or from potential part-time instructors in the Tri-County service
area. In such cases, it is often necessary for the company to bring in skilled employees from its
other plants. While the Special Schools programs reimburse the company for such employees'
salaries for their hours spent instructing, there is frequently a problem with their knowledge of
and skill in teaching. In these cases Tri-County provides a Job Instruction course for company
instructors participating in Special Schools training activities. The course enables the teTporary
instructors.to teach the customized courseth efficiently and effectively.

Tri-County also conducts customized upgrading and retraining of employees in 'existing
companies in its service region, upon request of the company. Such upgrading and retraining
courses do not fall within the Special Schools programs, bebause the companies are not creating
additional, new jobs. These customized courses are not provided free of charge; if the training
does not involve on-the-job training, however, Tri-County will often absorb part of, the expense
through a process of converting continuing education units (CEUs) earned by the trainees into
credit units, whose costs are reimbursed under certain circumstances by the state. In on-the-job
training, the company usually absorbs the costs, payinb Tri-County directly. For any customized
upgrading or retraining program, however, a company must have twelve or more trainees, twelve
is the break-even point at which the College can afford to customize such a course.

Tri-County has provided non-special schools customized upgrading or retraining courses for
a variety of companies in its service area, including Dan River, the Riegel Corporation, the Alice
C.orporation, Parke Davis, and the Singer Company. In 1981, Tri-County's General Education
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Division offered college transfer courses for Duke Power employees needing to meet federal
requirements for control room operators at nuclear plants. In the near future, the new
Microelectronics Resource Center will offer customized high-technology microelecironics
programs or courses for industry, upon request.

Full progr§ms or courses are not the 'only customized instruction offered by TN-County.
Many seminars and workshops are tailored to fit the short-course upgrading needs of local
companies. For example, a sixteen-hour course was customized for Oconee Nuclear Station, and
half-day seminars were given for the Singer. Company and for Oconee Memorial Hospital. The
Management Development Division conducted sixty-five seminars in management and
supervision in school year 1981-1982, two of which Were specifically designed for local
corporations. The Microelectronics Resource Center is also conducting short seminars and
workshops for employees and supervisors, tailored to company needs upon request.

College Structure for Upgrading and Retreining

Continuing Education,Division

All noncredit courseswhether for occupational advancement or for personal inte'rest or
developmentare within the administration of the Continuing Education Divrsion. As with credit
courses offered through the Division of Instruction, continuing education courses, seminars, and
workshops are available on campus, at various community sites, or in company plants if
requested. Most customized programs for companies do not involve awarding of college credit,
and fall within the administration of the Continuing Education Division.

according to the course bulletin for the Winter Quarter of 1982:
...

The Continuing Education programs are designed so that individuals may explore new
fields of study, increase proficiency in a profession, develop a potential, and,enrich
lives through cultural and recreational studies. Su Lh a program offers opportunities for
lifelong learning, cultural and communitrenrichment, personal entertainment and
recreation, and resources for industry, government, and professional groups. New
courses and programs are added regularly, many created by suggestions from past, -

present and potential students who take an active part in the planning process. ,

Community service coordinators. The Continuing Education Division has sEweral community
service coordinators, part-time staff whose role is "to strengthen communications between the
various segments of the community and the College and to provide for the implementalion of
community-based programs" (Tri-County Technical College Coordinator's Manual n.d., p. 1). The
coordinators are chiefly community liaisons who make the community more aware of the
College's services, and who serVe as agents to bring together community and agency resources
to cooperate with community continuing education needs and desires.

Division of Instruction

As mentioned earlier, all credit courses and programs are within the jurisdiction of the dean
of instruction. Many of these courses, programs, seminars, and other educational activities are
offered on the Tri-County campus, at the community centers such as Easley High School, and at
company sites in the Tri-County service area. The College offers an associate of arts degree
program and an associate of science degree program, both of which are designed for transfer to
four-year colleges.
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The Division of Instruction is continually growing to meet the educational needs of the
Community as they develop. New program areas recently installed include the nursing prodram
(to take-tip the vacuum created by Clemson University's phasing out of its two-year nurc.ing
program in 1980), a data processing curriculum, and the new Microelectronics Resource Center
and its proposed programs`and services.

The DiviSiOn of Instruction offers credit courses at in-plant sites upon request of companies,
and will customize such upgrading and retraining courses.

CUSTOMIZED TRAINING PROGRAMS AT TRI-COUNTY

Customized training programs at Tri-County consist of (1) Special Schools programs,
delivered free to new and expanding companies for preemployment, upgrading, or retraining
instruction where twenty or more new jobs are created; (2) upgrading or retraining for existing
companies where few or no actual new jobs are created, offered through the College's various
departments for a moderate cost to companies; and (3) customized upgrading courses or
programs Where few or no actual new jobs are created, offered for credit by Tri-County't
Division of Instruction at moderate cost to companies upon request. Such courses or programs
may be offered at a time or location of greatest convenience to the company and traineeson
campus, at rented or remodeled facilities in the community, or At the plant site. A wide variety of
compapies have been served through these programs.

Procedures for arranging, designing, and implementing customized programs have--within
flexible guidelinesbeen tested and proven, and these are discussed in the "Overview of
Process" section later in this case study report. Next, however, this section relates several
customized training "success stories"examples of the kinds of programs and relationships
involved in Tri-County's thrust for r'egional economic development.

Westinghouse Company, Pendleton, South Carolina

Westinghouse and TN-County have b'een working together for several years on a number of
programs tailored to the company's training needs. According to Westinghouse's personnel
manager, Howard Sieber, the availability of preemployment and continuing education through
the TEC System and Tri-County "were a major deciding factor M locating Westinghouse's new
plant in South Carolina." Tri-County initiated the first meetings between the C."lege and the
company to discuss delivering start-up training to Westinghouse through the Special Schools
programs. The College president and the industry services representative brought all important
parties together at Tri-County, Where the College outlined the start-up and other training it
would be abfe to deliver to Westinghouse.

Start-Up Training for Electricians and Mechanics.

The first program was a Special Schools program of preemployment training for
maintenance and craftsworkers, specifically electricians and meChanics. These trainees were to
have had prior experience in related maintenance (selected trainees had four to fifteen years'
experience), but the company would also need to know what specific skills these trainees
possessed. The training program was to accomplish two major tasks: (1) conduct a skills
verification program by whictrthe skills of the trainees would be assessed and (2) conduct
training to upgrade those skills where necessary and develop new skills where they were absent.
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Close cooperation and excellthit communations were necessary to make the program work.
ln order to become familiar with the operations (and skills needs for the new Want, Tri-County
representatives visited another Westinghouse plant out of state. There, the College
representatives met with company people to formulate the plans for the training program. Except
for initial orientation, all training was tote performed by Tri:-County instructors.

The training itself was very flexible, with continual interaction between instructors and
, company representatives to allow the corn`pany to suggest adjustments in the training to put

more or less emphasis on certain areas of instruction where the trainees showed differing
degrees of skill. The industry services representative for TEC kept the company attuned to what
was going on in the training program, so such adjustments were readily made. Without these
close communigations, the participants say the program could not have been successful.

Upgrading Westinghouse Production Operators

Following the start-up otthe new Westinghouse plant, the company needed to upgrade the
training of forty-three newly hired production operators, whose activities were directly related to
processeeand equipment specific to Westinghouse. Tri-County was unable to provide instructors
with the needed proprietary knowledge, so the company itself brought in instructors from its .
Hampton division headquarters to deliver the special technical training.

The company additionally needed these operators to have lift-truck experience. For this, Tri-
County's own lift-truck training program was used in conjunction with some specialized training
on the company's unique handling systems (using Yale equipment). The couise required a three-
way coordination among Tri-County, Westinghouse, and Ya le,, the supplier of the specialized
equipment Occupational safety laws required that lift-truck operators be licensed, so the lift-
truck training had to be a formally accredited program to allow the trainees to be licensed. The
Continuing Education Division set up the customizedand accreditedlift-truck course, based
in large part on the Division's regular course, but with modifications to meet company needs.

Start-up tor Resin Chemists

The start-up training for resin chemists followed the pattern of close cooperation between
Westinghouse and Tri-County, with the exception that Tri-County worked with company resin
chemists, who delivered most of the actual instruction in labs and classrooms set up by Tri-
County as part of the Special Schools services. The company instructors and Tri-County set up
the laboratories so they exactly sernulated the company's operationsincluding having the same
size, number, and arrangements of lab tables, glassware, and other lab equipment.

,

Overview of Westinghouse.Tmining

Because Howard Sieber, Westinghouse's personnel manager, is well oriented to the skills
content of the many jobs in the plant pperation, the planning, scheduling, and implementation of
customized training programs were considerably simplified for the College: Sieber was able to
specify, with good accuracy, what the company's skill needs were for a specific program.
Working whh the College, he was also instrumental in developing workable training schedules.
This was done by starting with the target date for new employees to begin work (in the case of
preemployment training), or the target date for durrent employees to begin using their upgraded
skills. Backing up from the set target date, time was then scheduled for prehiring selection and
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screening (where applicable), course development, procurement or set-up of equipment and
facilities, and training.

Training programs for Westinghouse have generally used a four-pronged instructional
approach, involving use of (1) training manuals, (2) slides or slide-tapes, (3) videotapes of
production operations, and (4) practical experience in simulation circumstances. Tri-8ounty and
the company have cooperated in writing or adapting instructional materials. The company has
written some materials (or adapted its own earlier materials), ancitTri-County has written some.
TH-County aldo prepared 144 minutes of videotape bn production operations, which were taped
at the company's Hamptan plant for use in the Special Schools programs.

Courses tailored to Westinghouse's training needs have generally run three hours a day, and
have been held three times a week for eight weeks. This haa given students seventy-two hours of
instructional experiencea very short amount of time for a great deal of material to be covered,
but trainees consistently have met or exceeded the peUormance standards set mutally by the
company and the College.

The four-pronged instructional approach has allowed considerable individualization of
tcaining experiences, with students able to access audiovisual aids or practical (simulation)
experiences at will. All instructional materials and evaluations have been competency based. In
many cases, instructors have served primarily as course managers and resource persorls,
allowing trainees to gain competencies at their own pace and within their own learning styles.

NatIonal Cash Register, Liberty, South Carolina

In 1980, the National Cash Register Company (NCR) expressed an interest building a new
manufacturing plant for point-of-sale terminals ir the Tri-County area. Tri-County representatives
joined County development board members in mc-ting informally with NCR representatives. .

Later, as company interest became firm, Tri-County's industrial services representative went with
several other College representatives to visit the NCR plant in Delaware and meet with company
people (including the manager of NCR's Manufacturing Engineering Department). As a result of
thia meeting, the kinds of training for the new plant were outlined, the basic training timeline was
worked out, and who would do what in implementing the start-up training was decided.

The company's manufacturing engineers prescribed the essential skills to be taught and the
schedule for teaching various subjects. A schedule was worked out by which trainees would
attend...classes for four hours a day (in the morning, afternoon, or evening, at the trainees'
convenience, since most were simultaneously employed elsewhere during training), over a period
of eighteen days. This gave a total of seventy-two hours of training for the manufacturing
technicians who would be hired by NCR.

To prepare training manuals for the proaram, NCR's Manufacturing Engineering Department
assigned individual engineers to write training manuals in their specialties. This was necessary
because many of NCR's manufacturing operations are unique and proprietary. The TEC System's
production center printed the training manuals and furnished additional instructional materials,
inclAing the Math component. (The College often adds a math component to its customized
courses, even if not requested. This is because so many adults are found to be weak in basic
math skills. The math component, though brief in duration, usually improves students' math skills
enormously, as had been proved by comparison of pre- and posttests of such basic skills for all
trainees.)
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Training took place in a converted senior citizens' center in Liberty, South Carolina. The
refurbishment of the center was conducted by the county as part of its commitment to the TEC
System. A TEC Special Schools team installed conveyors needed for the course, and maintained
equipment throughout the course. Tri-County provided needed band tools (such as soldering
guns) and some special tools for the training process. NCR furnished osc oscopes and some
other special equipment. (For later NCR trftining programs that were not eligible for Special
Schools funding because the new plant had already Opened and was operating, NCR furnished

4 its own specific electronics equipment for training, including conveyors, line master benches,
and so forth. For the start-up training, Special Schools provided most materials and equipment.)

..

0

Prior to the start-up training, Tri-County staff visited NCR's Delaware plant once more and
made a videotape of the manufacturing process. The tape was a key part of the training program
for start-up in South Carolina. .

Because of the highly specialized expertise needed (and not available at Tri-County or in the
'community), NCR furnished all instructors for the start-up training. Threb full-time NCR
instructors participated, as well as company specialists who came in on octasion to teach half-
day sessions as needed. TEC reimbursed the company for part of the company instructors'
salaries for the start-up training. The amount of reimbursement was negotiated with the
company, since of course TEC could not pay industry-level salaries for the instructors.

-
The dedication of NCR's instructors was cited as a key element in the success of th&training

program. In addition, top management in the company simplified.the use of the instructors by
relieving such employees of other responsibilities as they were needed for teaching. Without the
understanding of such needs at the highest company levels, Tri-County staff members say that
the training program would not have been possible.

Class sizes were held to ten trainees for the start-up training. The training approach
emphasized to students that not all of them were expected to excel in every training area, the
company had positions that ever/body could fit into if they were willing to apply themselves.
Instructors tutored students individually. No homework was required in the courses, but students
were allowed to take textbooks and manuals home, if they wished.

Instructors used questionnaires to get feedback from students during the courses. The
feedback was used to gauge student interest and progress. At one point, instructors learned that
students were getting bored with seeing too many films too close together, and altered the
instruction accordingly. Students were required to sign the feedback questionnaires so that
instructors could evatuate individual student progress and tutor the students as necessary. Of
142 trainees, only 2,dropped out of the courses before completion.

At the end of thktraining, Tri-County held a graduation ceremony for the trainees,
presenting them with certificates. On that'same day, NCR held interviews with the graduates and
hired them on the spot. Of the 140 graduates, all but 22 were hired. NCR expects to hire most or
all of the remaining 22 graduates as soon as the economy improves.

NCR is extremely pleased with the productivity of the trainees who are now working for the
company. NCR has also hired six supervisors and put them through the same general course as
the production trainees. This acquainted the supervisors with what takes place on the production
floor, and allowed managers to offer almost all employees in the production department the
opportunity to retrain for different jobs. The company can rotate people as they are needed,
because everyone is at least familiar with all aspects of production.
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Singer Company, Pititeni and Anderson, South Carolinai
Most of Tri-County's interactions with the Singer Company have not involved start-up

training, since Singer has been in the Tri-County service area since the 1940sbefore Tri-
County was established. However, the cornpony's plants have experienced a series of major
changeovers in production, from manufacturing sewing machine cabinets to power tools at the
Pickens plant, and from the production of sewing machines to motor products to sewing
machines again, then to electronic sewing machines at the Anderson plant. Most of the
trainingboth customized and regular credit coursesthat Tri-County has delivered for Singer
has involved upgrading and retraining of employees to meet these changing production needs.

Almost 90 percent of Singer's in-plant training for management development has been
through Tri-County courses. Customized management and supervisory seminars have also been
given at Singer by the College. The College has conducted training on campus for quality cirple
facilitators for the company.

Singer set up its own tool and die apprenticeship program with the help of Tri-County, which
piloted the training Tri-County courses conducted at Singer's plants have often been offered for
credit at the company's request. In fact, more in-plant credit courses are delivered for Singer
than for any other company served by Tri-County.

\
Most customized courses for Singer are offered during the employees' own time after work

at the plant site, although on-the-job training has been offered occasionally. Instructors usually
are faculty members of the College, or are part-time instructors hired from the community
through the College In sdme cases, where the College cannot acquire a qualified instructor,
company staff members become the instructors. They go through the College's Job Instruction
course in order to be able to manage and teach the employees effectively. Occasionally, Singer's
training director sits in on classes to monitor their appropriateness and progress. At the
conclusion of a customized course, both Singer and Tri-County administer their own
questionnaires to the trainees, asking them to evaluate the course.

The company also hat Tri-County bring in leisure courses to the plant upon request of the
employees These courses are noncredit and are not work related, but according to Larry
Earwood, vice-president for industrial relations, such courses "mix the different departments and
employees together so they find .out theyre all human beings... . It also keeps people physically
fit. We see that as a cost reduction on our total benefits program."' In addition to in-plant
customized courses and leisure courses, Singer pays 75 percent of employees' books and tuition
coSts for upgrading themselves through the regular industrial programs at Tri-County. If
employees complete a degree program related to company needs, the company pays the other
25 percent of the costs.

Singer representatives say that Tri-County's ability to be flexible in meeting the company's
training needs has been a key element in making the training programs happen. They also say
that because Tri-County has many business and industry people on its TEC Area Commission
and on department advisory committees, both the College and the business community are able
to understand and appreciate each other's needs and interrelationships.

Personal interview with Larry Earwood, Vibe-President for Industrial Relations, Singer Company, 8 June 1982
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OVERVIEW OF PROCESS FOR DELIVERY OF UPGRADING AND RETRAINING
c.

This section synthesizes tile procedures used by Tri-County in its delivery of upgrading and
retraining,.in order to convey the "how" of customized and noncustomized occupation&
education at the College. The section reviews (1) the linkages, marketing approaches, and
information exchanges vital to the programs, and (2) the important processes and elements in
program design and delivery.

0
Linkages, Madceting, and Information Exchange

Four .aajor actors are involved in snaking workable hnkages for the creation, design, and
delivery of upgrading and retraining programs at Tri-County: (1) the state TEC System, (2) the

,community and county agencies, (3) the College representatives, and (4) the companies served.
Upgrading and retraining programs obviously must match not only the needs perceived by
potential students, but they must also train W !he job.s that are availablefilling the personnel
needs of companies, whether existing or deve7Ping. For effective, on-target programs to be
developed and delivered, the actors' relevant values, plans, and actions must be synchronized.
Feedback at all stages is vital. Cooperation and flexibility are the watchwords for success.

At the state level, the thrust for upgrading and retraining of South Carolina's work force
comes primarily from the TEC System. TEC's sixteen two-year technical colleges and six
Innovative Technical Resource Centers are designed to operate in close cooperation with state
and local economic development efforts. The TEC System is also a key element in state
economic development promotional effortsthrough brochures and booklets, through the annual
Industry Wages and Practices Survey, through the media, and through presentations by TEC
representatives at conferences all over the country.

County planning and development boards and other community agencies cooperate with the
local TEC colleges when "courting" prospective employers in their areas. Communities working
to meet the strict criteria for, "Great Town" status also frequently call upon the local TEC
colleges for advice. Job Services agencies and the Employment Security Commission often work
closely with the colleges in preselecting, testing, and recruiting trainees for customized training
programs, especially fGr Special Schools programs. Local chambers of commerce and other
community organizations and agencies keep in touch with the colleges to provide continuing
information on employment trends and related training needs in their areas.

Within Tri-County Technical College, key staff members are responsible for liaison with the
communities and with employers. Tri-Gounty's two most prominent actors in this are the
president of the College and the industry services representative. Officially, the industry services
representative is responsible for making regular visits to existing area companies and for
marketing Special Schools services to new or expanding industry. He also brings together vital
college, company, and (where appropriate) community representatives to discuss customized
training and make plans to deliver it. He then coordinates all elements of college-company
cooperation throughout the customized prograq.....i, if it is a Special Schools program. If it is not a
Special Schools program, the industry services reprsentative may make the contacts and set up
and participate in the meetings, but all functions beyond that point are the responsibility of the
dean of adult and continuing education (noncredit courses) or the dean of instruction (courses
for college credit).



The Coltege president often accompanies the industry services representative on visits to 4

prospective employers. Pie also serves in the role of facilitator whenever extra effort is needed tol
get an upgrading or retraining program off the ground. Both the president and the industry
services representative communicate clearly that Tri-County staff understand the free enlerprise
system, the necessity of company profit, and the critical role that technical eduCation can fill in
bobsting company productivity and combetitiveness.

The dean of adult and continuing education drid the dean of instruction also meet with
companies and with community agencies and organization.% and communicate what their
Divisions can deliver through occupational advancement training. They keep their "ears to the
ground" to note occupational and skills-need trends, and to keep up to date or advariced
technologies that relate to technical training at the College. Both deans focuston updating
existing regular courses and programs within their Divisions, And on developing new courses and
programs to extend their Divisions' services. BOth Divisions also deliver customizedupgrading,
and retraining courses.

.,
Businesses arid industries in the Tri-County area have various liaisons with the College,

through contacts with the industry servit.es representative and other visitors from the College
and through company staff's participation on advisory boar& and committees for the various
College programs. Some company staff membeis also teach part-time at the College in their
areas of specialty, on their own time.

I.

Program Design and Delivery

Customized training delivered by Tn-County begins when contact with a new or existing
company in the Tn-County area results in a request by that company for tailor-made technical
training. Such training'may be for preemployment (as in start-up training through Special
Schools), or for upgrading or retraining of current employees. It may involve classroom learning
and lab or other simulation experiences delivered on campus, at a specially.prepared site in the
community, or at the plant site, or, it may involve on-the-job training. It may be for credit, though
more often it is not. Because it is customized, it is always focused on the specific needs of a
specific company, and in many cases the processes and technologies that are taught are
proprietary to thatFompany and the equipment is highly specialized.

Noncustomized upgrading and retraining are provided to the community at large through
regular courses or courses requested by the community through community service coordinators
of the College or other College-community aisons. Such courses may be noncredit or for
college credit, and may be delivered on ca pus or at spec ialbut permanent off-campus sites
(such as Easley High School).

Whereas the Continuing Education Division does dehver noncredit courses for personal
enrichment that do not izvolve occupational advancement, the courses being discussed here are
those directed toward occupational advancement. These courses meet job-related needs of
workers in the community.

Noncustomized occupational advancement courses at Tri-Coanty are added or upgrwied,as
the College perceives employment and technology trends developing in the community. Not
infrequently, courses developed for one or a few specific companies that adopt new technologies
are later modified to have a more generic application, and are then offered to the community at
large or are mcorporated into degree progruns as those technologies receive wider use in the
area or industry.
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Needs Assessments for Upgrading and Retraining

As has been mdntioned, noncustomized training programs are upgraded or added as
community or,occurfational needs are identified. The College uses information and feedback
from the industry services representative, community service coordinators, state and community
agencies, industry personnel serving on College program advisory committees, other faculty
contacts with the private sector, research from the educatidnal community, and many.other -

,tgrinal and informal sources. Tri-County also adds program areas under special stimulus, as
when the American Council on Education selected the College as one of its pilot sites to
establish its new Management Development Division

Neede assessment for customized training programs is generally an informal procedure, in
which College representatives (including a faculty member with related technical expertise)
consult with company representatives to determine what the training needs are. Company staff
involved in such assessments frequently include perionnel managers, training directors,
supervisory personnel at existing plants, dompany engineers, and so forth.Jhese company staff
members provide job descriptions and other information pertinent to designing a training
program that will develop the specific skills needed.

4-

College representatives also frequently Make site visits to observe the operations of similar
plants or the use of the same or equivalent technologies or processes, in order to clarify the
content of the proposed training. The course content is tailored to the company's needs, and at
every stage the company is consulted for accuracy. Tn-County representatives perform no needs.
assessments using formalized instruments.

Training Agreements tor CustOmIzed programs

For noncustomized courseS, there are no agreements needed with companies or agencies.
For continuing education courses, all that is required is a minimum enrollment ol ten persons.
For credit-granting courses or programs leading to associate degrees or diplomas, approval must
be obtained from the State Board for Technical and Comprehensive Education.

For customized 'courses, there are no contracts signed with companiegi. At most, a letter of
understanding is drafted. For Special Schools training, a company must guarantee to create at
least twenty new jobs. áustornized training that upgrades, the skills of or retrains existing
employees does not quafify for Special Schools funding, though some training expenses are .

absorbed by the College. In these cases, the College tries to make customized training as
inexpensive and as readily available to area companies as possible. Even 90_, for a customized
progralf to be cost-effective, a company mlist have a niinimum of twelve students. For such
programs, companies pay the College diredVy.

Whether for Special Schools or other kinds of customized training programs, informal
training agreements stipulate such`program criteria as content of training, number of trainees,
source of trainees, scheduhng and duptior f training, standards of student performance,
funding, recruitment and selection of instructprs, development of training materials, training site
and facilities, and generally who wdl be responsible for what activity at what stage Of the training
effort.
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Course Development

For noncustomized programs, upgrading and retraining courses generally are developed by
College faculty, with input from the department advisory committee and use of other available
resources Some new noncustomized courses are adaptations of customized courses.

Customized courSes may be developed in a variety of ways. In some cases, companies
already have their own training prograins for analogous workers at other plant sites, and Tn-
County uses or adapts these existing materials. In some cases (as with NCR), the company
assigns its own staff to develop the course outline and {often) the course materials for some or
all of the program, although the training is still delivered by the College. Frequently the College
already has a course or program operating as part of the regular curricula that can be revised or
added to in order to meet company needs. When neither company courses nor existing College
courses can be adapted, the College assigns a faculty member with appropriate expertise to
design the new course When sUch an expert is not available on campus, the College will find
and pay an outside expertusually a qualified person in the communityto develop the cours,e.
The maxi.mum payment is usually $100.

Materials development. The materials for a course are generally haridled in much the same
way as development of the course itself. In noncustornized training, course materials may be
developed by College faculty, by members of the department advisory committee or other
consultants. by volunteer community members (as in the case of courses set up, upon
community request, by the community service representatives), or by outside organizations or
agencies (such as the pilot program being used by the Management Development Division).

In customized courses, course materials may be developed by the company (often by
company training staff, engineering staff, or other expert personnel working for the company), by
the College faculty, or by outside consultants. At times, arvoutside instructor who is hired part-
time by the College to teach a very specialized, high-technology customized course will also
develop the course and/or the course materials, but more often the course materials are
developed by the College staff or by company and the College staff members working together.
Once the materials are drafted, the College's own Learning Resources Center takes care of all
graphics and printing and provides as many copies as are needed for the program.

Some customized courses have made extensive and-successful use of audiovisual
instructional materials, including slides, slide-tapes, and videotapes. The College has sent out
qualified media staff on a number of Occasions to various company sites (often in other states) to
videotape production processes for later use in customized instruction. Tri-County's Learning
Resources Center is staffed to produce such media, thoug the majority of such support services
are provided directly by TEC's own production center.

Selection of Instructional modes. Tri-County faculty Members are well gounded in effective
Modes of instruction for teactling adults. Most courses make use of a variety of instructional
modes, including innovative techniques such as simulations, instructional videotapes, on-site
practical experiences, and so forth. For customized courses, instructional modes need to be
,articularly flexible to meet unpredicted shifts in instructional focus, or significant variations in
individual trainees' skill levels. In situations where the instructors are not regular Tri-County
faculty members, College representatives monitor the classes on an ongoing basis to watch for
such needecichanges in instructional mode.
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Course Approval

For any courses taught for credit, official approval must be granted by the State Board of
Technical and Comprehensive Education. For noncredit courses, advisory committees and
departments are responsible for approving courses and course content.

In the case of noncredit customized training, companies have the last word on course and
course content, and approval is in their hands. Usually, the College and the company work so
closely together in designing customized programs that no formal approval process is necessary.
In some cases, courses must be redesigned in progress, simply because the training area is so
new or the relevance of the trainees' existing skills so unpredictable that it is impossible to
finalize the course content beforehand. Flexibihty is a necessity. Again, in such cases, compahy
and College generally work so closely together that course adaptations are accomplished as
needed without any problems.

Funding and Budget

Noncustomized courses that grant credit are partly paid for through student tuitions,and
partly through TEC. Noncustornized continuing education courses for occupational advancement
are counted as continuing education units (CEUs), which may be refunded in pail (accordind to
a TEC System formula) to the College by the TEC System.

Special Schools programs for preemployment training are funded by the TEC System, and
are available free of charge to new or expanding companies creating a minimum of t.venty new
jobs. In those cases where the programs must rely on company staff to teach the customized
course, TEC reimburses the company a negotiated amount of money toward the salaries of such
instructors for the hours they spend instructing.

Funds for Tn-County's Special Schools programs are administered by the TEC System's
board of trustees. The local counties are responsible for setting up any necessary facilities in the
community, if campus or company plant facilities are inadequate or unavailable. Equipment,
equipment installation and mainten r r.e, instructional materials, hand tools, and materials are all
paid for by TEC.

For other customized upgrading and retraining programs, the company pays for all or most
of the training costs and must provide a minimum of twelve trainees for the College to be able to
deliver the training (break-even point for the College). Because the College wants companies to
make use of the services, it absorbs some of the costs for all such programs, charging
companies a flat rate.

Some companies have tuition reimbursement programs for their employees to pursue
upgrading courses (related to company skills needs, in most cases) on their own time. In effect,
this is company-sponsored upgrading, whether the employees take regular, noncustomized
courses for credit or not.

Recrultment/Selection of Tralnees

Trainees for noncustomized courses are self-selected for the most part, that is, students find
out about courses or programs on their own, and attend them on their own time for their
personal occupational advancement. Continuing education courses have few if iy prerequisttes,
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sr, 3ccess to suckupgrading or retraining opportunities is generally unrestricted. In credit
courses, suck Efs-noncustomized upgrading and retraining courses that are part of a degree or
diptorni program, students must meet four-year college entrance requirements and/or have
education OT experience equivalent to the stipulated prerequisites for credit courses.

Recruitment and selection procedures for trainees for customized programs vary from one
situation to the next. For preemployment training through the Special Schools, the criteria for
selection are set by the company. The College then announces the start-up training. Often the
College works through Job Services agencies or the local Employment Security Commission to
reach persons interested in and qualified to take the start-up training. Such candidates for
training are pretested (frequentl)' by one of the two outside agencies) and preselected by the
College

In Special Schools programs, trainees are usually employed elsewhere at the time of the
training, which is held at hours convenient to the trainees. These persons have no guarantee
from either the College or the company that the successful completion of the training program
will garner them a new job. Trainees do not have to pay anything for the training, and take the
risk of not being hired for the chance to better their worklife and earnings. The pretesting and
preselection procedures used by the College, coupled with the motivation of the trainees, have
proved highly successful, with very low dropout rates in the customized courses, and few if any
"washouts" or turnover from trainees subsequently hired by the companies. This contrasts with
many companies' previous experiences with attempting to "hire off the street"resulting, for
some firms, in as high as 150 percent turnover in a year! .

For customized courses that are not Special Schools programs, the trainees are already
employees of the company requesting the customized /raining. In most cases, the trainees are
selected by the company, though employees may also volunteer to take the courses in some
companies The College may pretest some employees for required skills, but more often the
pretests are given to point up areas where remedial course modules may need to be added to the
customized course rather than to reject employee trainee,.

Selection of instructora ,

Both credit and noncredit courses that are offered by the Continuing Education Division
require instructors with wide-ranging expertise in technical and related subject areas. About 47
percent of Tri-County's faculty members are part-timers, and instructors from local companies
are recruited from the community to teach. Tri-Cour,ty is fortunate to be in a burgeoning
retirement area, and many of its part-time instructors are retirees with exceptional experience
upon which to draw for teaching.

For customized courses, the College first looks to its own faculty to find appropriate
instructors In cases where instructors with the rieeded expertise are not available, the College

;then turns to the community or to the company itself. For courses that teach proprietary
'processes or use highly specialized equipment or technologies, it is often impossible to find
qualified instructors anywhere but within the company. Both College and company must agree
on the selection of instructors for customized courses.

Instructor preparation and upgrading. Full- and part-time faculty members teaching
nonceistomized courses receive a variety of opportunities to develop and upgrade their technical
and teaching skills through the College. For example, the English ')epartment has established a
buddy system in which full-time faculty work closely with part-tne instructors to review tests,
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relay paper-grading policies, and answer questions. Other departments invite part-time faculty to
departmental meetings, as well as schedule special meetings at the beginning of each quarter
and arrange for part-time instructors to visit and observe classes.

Division and departmental chairpersons routinely survey part-time faculty to determine their
needs. On the technical end, both full-time and part-time teachers are encouraged by the
College to work in industry in their specialty areas in order to keep up to date on processes and
technologies.

Instructors recruited from the community or from a company for customized courses take
the College's Job Instruction course prior to teaching the customized course. The Job
Instruction course instructs those whose teaching experiences have been limited and orients
them to methods for the instruction of adults and to the policieS and procedures of the College
that relate to customized instruction. 0

Scheduling

For customized courses, the company and College negotiate on development time, time for
selection and screening of training (for Special Schools), preparation of training facilities,
orientation of instructors, procurement and installation of any needed equipment, and so forth. In
Special Schools training programs, schedules are usually designed "backwards"that is, a date
is pinpointed that is'about two weeks prior to the date the company win actually need the newly
trained workers to begin working. That date becomes the final day pf training, and instructional
time, course preparation ,time, and preemplbirnent recruiting arid selection time are all

.

determined by counting backwards from that date, according to estimates of how long each of
these actwities will take. Times at which classes are actually taught are made as flexible as
possible for the convenience of trainees and companies.

t
Facilities, EOuipment, Tools, and Materials

Noncustomiied courses ge rally take place on campus or at designated community
facilities already set up for instruction. Equipment and tools are provided by the College or
donated by local companies. In some courses, students must provide their own equipment or
toolsusually the fairly inexpensive ones.

Customized courses may take place on campus, at designated or special! epared
community facilities, or at the plant site itself. Special Schools programs are L@ue in tr. '
appropriate facilities are not already available at the College or the plant the Tt System
(through the local county councils) finances the construction or refurbishment of a community
facility in Vi. hich to house the training program. Refurbishment may include the installation of
cooling, heating, electrical, and sanitation sYstems. TEC also installs and maintains any
necessary furnishings and equipment for the training.

Special Schools proglems provide all equipment and tools (where pbssible) and all materials
for start-up programs. In cases where equipment or materials are not availableprough the TEC
System, or where they are highly speCialized for that specific company, the company itself is
asked to lend the equipment or materials.

In customized training for upgrading and retraining (non-Special Schools), instruction most
often takes place at the plan, site. Equipment used there is frequently the company's, borrowed



for th:: duration or used in off-production hours. If the training is given on campus, and if the
College has appropriate equipment or can borrow it from elsewhere in the TEC System, the
school will provide the equipment.

Evaluation of Courses or Programs

Formative evaluation and cOurse modification. Company liaisons often monitor ongoing
customized training courses, and conveytheir perceptions and company wishes to the course
instructors or to the College liaison. In all customized courses, instructors administer intermittent
questionnaires to trainees to gauge the trainees' reactions to programs. Combined with
competency-based tests or evaluations conducted throughout the course, this information guides
instructors in modifying the course design or instructional modes as needed. Many customized
codrses are individualized, and instructors use these interim evaluations to add additional
practice or rernediation for students having problems with the materials, or to advance some
students at a pace more suited to their skills.

Summative evaluations. Students taking any course for credit or certification mus pass
competency-based evaluations at the conclusion of the course. In customized courses, whether
for medit or not, competency-based evaluations or tests are also administered. Sometimes
companies also administer their own tests or questionnaires.

The College pays Close attention to the variations in overall outcomes of customized
courses, so that future courses in the same or similar skill areas may be refined accordingly. This
is also important for customized courses in new technology areas that may eventually become
more widely adopted in other busMesses. The College takes such customized courses and
revises them for continuing education offerings or includes them in degree programs where
appropriate.

Short Courses

Tri-County, in its continuing efforts to be responsive to industry as well as individual needs
for occupational advancement training, offers a variety of short courses, seminars, and
workshops on topics of general interest. These include, for example, upgrad;ng seminars in
advanced management and supervisory techniques. The courses or seminars are frequently
designed to be taken on the road"that is, to be held in the community or at places of business
upon request. More than a hundred such short courses are given each year throughout the Tri-
Counts service area.

Ce meanies occasionally request not only that short courses be given at the company site,
but also that they be tailored to their specific needs. This most frequeAtly happens when a
company introduces new equipment, procedures, or new technology that is closely related to
whai was used previously, so that some orientation is needed, but an entire course is not
necessary.
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SUMMARY

Key Factors in Upgrading and Retraining

The TEC System

The key factors thatjnake South Carolina's technical upgrading and retraining efforts
successful consist both of "hard" programmatic elements and "soft," less definableand perhaps
less prescriptiveones. Obviously, among the more concrete factors at the state level are the
TEC System's free, customized start-up training programs (Special Schools) and its Innovative
Technical Resource Centers created to keep the System's colleges up to date with advancing
technologies. Few states,have established such a clearly d;rected and effectively organized and
funded postsecondary technical education system for providing service in economic
development efforts. The fact that technical edUcation is a distinct priority in the state has a
profound effectin terms of funding, support services, and public relations/marketingon the
ability of member colleges, such as Tri-County, to deliver effective upgrading and retraining for
adult workers.

Good cooperation and articulation among the colleges and commu.lity and state agencies in
marketing and supporting customized training are important aspects of the TEC System's
commitment. The South Carolina State Board of Economic Development and the local planning
and development boards bring visiting prospective employers and college representatives into
direct contact to "sell" technical training servicesboth customized and noncustomizedas part
of the state's economic development thrust. All partners in such cooperat orts are treated as
equal partners, allowing for much productive give and take, and no one is ed to doRinate.
This cooperative outlook is a cornerstone of South Carolina's upgrading an etraining/pipgram
policies.

Vital to good cooperation is 9ood communication. Colleges, agencies, and companies
cooperate in an atmospherepromoted by the collegesof mutual interest and appreciation.
Participants in upgrading and retraining efforts listen to each other. The TEC colleges make a
point of including many local business and industry representatives on their departmental
advisory committees, so that the colleges and companies truly learn about each other's needs.
The industry servizes ropresentatives work with new and existing companies and make regular
contacts to stir up interest and make the case for customized and regular technical training
through TEC. ,

Flexibility ,s a watchword foi the TEC System training programs. The bottom line for the
TEC colleges is se-ice to the public and to South Carolina's existing and prospective
companies. There ae very few hard and fast rules to which a college must adhere,,and many
policies are more like guidelines, with their interpretation being the responsibility of the college
presidents and TEC area commissions. Colleges develop and deliver upgrading and retraining to
fit the needs of the trainees and of companies. As Larry Earwood of the Singer Company has
said, the college representatives "have flexibility with our needs; in fact, I can't think of any
instance where vv.:t have not been able to work out together a solution to our needs."'

,

Another key to success is the TEC colleges' commitment to serve South Carolina companies
once'the companies become established. As the president of Tri-County puts it, "The College
does everything it can to attract new industry, but it is equally important to be responsive to

'Personal interview with Larry Earwood. Vice-President tor Industriai :Islations, Singer Ci3inpany, 8 June 1982.
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existing induthry.' Degree- and diploma-granting programs, as well as continuing education and
customized courses, are all designed with long-range industry employment needs in mind, and
are upgraded accordingly.

TEC colleges make the best possible use of all their resources and expertise within the TEC
System. The colleges expertise in recruiting qualified trainees for customized start-up training
programs (including pretesting and screening, often performed in cooperation with the local
Employment Segurit;t Commission offices) is a major plus in TEC's Special Schools training. A
very large part of making customized training work is in planning the program with the company,
well in advance, and specifying what party is responsible for what task at what point. TEC
System colleges' twenty years of experience make this process easy and straightforward. The-
colleges' experience in other aspects of adult educationsuch as using a variety of'instructional
methods to maintain high interest level in adult traineesalso enables trainees to make the most
of the courses.

Tri-County Technical College

It is not always clear whether the key elements of successful upgrading and, retraining
programs extend from aspects of the state's TEC System policies and practices, or whether they
eAtend from aspects that are unique to Tri-County. This case study has focused on that one
college of the TE System, and none of the others were visited, thereby perhaps biasing a report
of what makes the EC System successful as opposed to what makes Tri-County successfuL
Certainly the faotJit the Tri-County service area consists mainly of small cities, towns, and
rural communities has allowed the College to create many ties with people in the area, resulting
in a differentperhaps even bettercommunications system than might be found in a more
urban area. In addition, the quality of life in the Tri-County area is good: There is scenic
countryside; a favorable climate, a respectable level of cultural activities (many facilitated by the
College); good transportation and land quality; and what Richard Fralick, executive director of
the Pickens County Planning Commission, calls "a profit for pleasuie" atmosphere that makes
the area particularly attractive to employers and employees alike. This situation is not true of all
other parts of South Carolina. Too, Tri-County has bean in existence for over twenty years, with
essentially the same mission, other, younger and less well-established colleges in the TEC
System do dot have such advantages.`

/The Tri-County staff in general reflects the kind of deep-seated commitment to economic
development that is promoted by TEC, but it is uncertain whether many of the other fifteen TEC
colleges carry that commitment with as much fervor as does the TrI-County staff. Tri-County
staff expect to work "above and beyond the call of duty," and the College's emphasis on
accommodating students' and companies' needs is, according to Tri-County's director of CETA
training programs, "our bottom line."' College staff members are expected to "think like business
people" in order to understand the needs of industry and how those needs tie into community
economic development and technical training programs.

Tri-County staff members are selected (especially in the Continuing Education Division)
partly on the basis of their being "self-starters." The dedication of instructors, particularly, is
estimated to improve efficiency of training programs by as much as 30 percent. All divisions of
the College are geared to provide upgrading and retraining, and all support customized training
within their service area. Cooperation is emphasized and allows for much internal flexibility. The

'Personal interview with Don Garrison, President,'Tri-County Technical College, 7 June 1982.

'Personal interview with Ron Talley, Director, CETA, Tri-County Technical College, 9 June 1982.
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Special Schools programs, having been a dail; part of Tri-County since its founding, are a way
of life at the College.

Internal coordination is excellent. Within the administration, top management staff members
can and frequently do step in for other staff when needed for marketing, planning, or
coordinating of customized and other training activities. The staff members rely on making
personal calls to outside agencies, organizations, or companies, rather than on telephone calls.
This practice, while time consuming, enormously facilitates communication and cooperation.

Tri-County's industry services representative and the College president have dealt with so
many prospective companies that they know before they go into'a meeting with company

,

representatives what questions are likely to be asked and what information the visitors will want.
The Tri-County people also know exactly who to call together to accomplish different kinds of
planning and coordination for training programs. Getting the right people together to do the job
is.a critical factor in a program's success.

Tri-County's customized courses have a number of unique elements. There are no written
contracts for customized training, though there may be a letter of understanding exchanged
between a company and the College. Tie reason given for this lack of formality is that the
College and the companies have superb communications and know each other so well that no

.formal, legal arrangements are necessary.

In customized training, the College generally performs (or arranges with the Employment
Services Commission to perform) pretests of trainees before an actual course begins. This
pretestingsometimes involving skills verificationdetermines the strengths and weaknesses of
the individual trainees, based on their previous related experience or training. This evaluation
allows individualization of the training and tailoring of the course content to build on trainees'
known strengths and to boost their weak areas, as needed.

Customized training offered by Tri-County also has comprehensive elements. For example,
the College routinely includes a brief mathematics segment in its customized. courses, even if
math is not necessary to the job for which the course is training. It has been Tri-County's
experience that boosting trainees' math competencies even if only as a refresher coursegives
them a real sense of achievement and self-confidence, and helps in the rest of.the training as
well.

Customized :--ourses include extensive use of interim student que.stionnaires that allow
instructors to gauye the progress of the Course as a whole, and to make needed modifications to
content or instructi al methodology or materials. These interim questionaires, which must be
iigned by each u ent, also help instructors to gauge trainees' individual progress and to
prescribe remediati n, more practice, or whatever is appropriate to aid trainees in orogrescing at
their own individual pace.

Tri-County does its utmost to remain as responsive as possible to the needs of companies
and trainees, before and during customized instruction. Tri-County currently is putting all its
instructional modules onto word processor disks, so that the College can store, modify, and print
out the modules for any related customized programs as they are needed. This is expected to
streamline course development or modification for customized training courses.

)
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Overall Success of Trl-County's Approach

Tri-County and the TEC system have weathered their share of problems and criticisms. One
criticism has been that the TEC System and South Carolina's entire approach to economic
development promote ari anti-union climate along, with its pro-business climate.

Another criticism of the TEC System has been that it is part of South Carolina's attempt to
"buy" industries away from other states. TEC and Tri-County counter this accusation, pointing
out that school taxes created by the existence of a new business pay for the costs of Special
Schools training within a year. They insist that TEC's approach is an intelligent investment in job
creation and economic development, while admitting that competition among states to attract
new business is a hard reality. "It's an all-out war as everybody struggles to keep taxes down,
meet mounting demands of the public for services, and survive double-digit inflation" (Tri-
County Technical College 1981, p. 2). Furthermore, South Carolina claims that it does not offer
anything "free" to incoming businesses except the Special Schools training.

Some parties have implied that the TEC System promises a great deal more in its public
relations materials than it delivers through its training. The information collected through this
case study, as well as from the literature review, does not support that accusation. It is true that
not all graduates of Special Schools programs are necessarily hired by the companies requesting
the training, !nil' the vast majority of them are hired, and companies claim that all would be hired
were the econimy healthier. -

It is not,clear at this time just how effective the Innovative Technical Resource Centers will
be in delivering all they have promised, as those Centers are only "getting on their feet." The
Microelectronics Resource Center at Tri-County has collected an impressive array of advisors,
however, and gives every appearance of being able to deliver on its promises within the next few
years.

A criticism of customized start-up training is that colleges prepare such trainees to work in
minimum wage, dead-end jobs with no career paths and limited employment expectancy. This is
not so at Tri-County, whdre those who are underemployed are specific targets for customized as
well as noncustomized continuing education. A majority of the personeyecruited for start-up
training at Tri-County are already working elsewhereoften in those aforementioned low wage,
dead-end jobsand take the customized courses in order to improve their wages and the quality
of their worklife.

The successes that Tri-County Aas had in providing upgrading and retraining for adult
workers may be gauged in a variety of ways. The testimony of company representatives who
have worked with Tri-County in customizing courses is evidence that industry is vastly satisfied
with the outcomes of the training and-with the close communication and cooperation with the
College. Not only do workers who are custom trained by Tri-County meet skills specifications,
but they also show exceptional interest in their jobs and loyalty to their employers. When Tri-
County trained 300 new workers for start-up by Stauffer Chemical, turnover of the new
employees was only 1 percent after a year. When the company attempted to hire 100 employees
"off the street" without the customized training, turnover after a year was 150 percent.
Companies also cite major differences in the productivity of Tri-County trainees over that of
employees hired "off the street" or trained by the companies themselves.

Tri-County contributes in a major way to the economic development of its service area.
Special Schools have trained we:l over five thousand workers in the three counties since 1962.
During school year 1980-1981, 1,865 new jobs were created in the three counties, most of them



as a resultat least in partof training available through Tri-Ccunty (Tri-County Technical
College 1981, p 3). The new jobs created in that year are estimated to have brought in $18
million in additional bank deposits, $3.2 million in retail sales per year, $39.6 million in increased
personal income, and to have created 1,224 additional nonmanufacturing jobs, 19 new retail
establishments, and 1,746 additional households (ibid.). The CETA program at Tri-County that
same year trained 200 workers and added an estimated $500,000 to the local economy. The
College also trained a total of 8,573 students in occupational advancement courses that year,
including both customized and noncustomized courses.

1)
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Macomb Community College

OVERVIEW OF COLLEGE AND SETTING

Macomb Community College lies just to the north of Detroit and is strongly affected by the
economic forces that impact on the Detroit metropolitan area. The College district is composed
of Macomb County, an area of 481 square miles that includes twelve home rule cities, three
villages, and twelve townships. It is a comprehensive, multicampus, two-year pwlic institution,
founded by the citizens of Macomb County in 1954. The main campus is in Wairen and another
campus is located between Mt. Clemens and Utica. As the only institution of higher education in
the county and Michigan's largest community college, it has an enrollment of over thirty
thousand students.

Residential, commercial, and industrial development has expanded Macomb County's
assessed valuation to over $6.5 billion, its population to about six hundred ninety-two thousand,
and its employment population to about two hundred fifty thousand. It is a highly industrialized
county with slightly over 38 percent of its employment concentrated in manufacturing. Each of
the three largest automobile companies (General Motors, Ford, and Chrysler) have major
installations here. The county also houses the new production facility of Volkswagen of America,
as well as the Chrysler Defense operation owned by General Dynamics Corporation..The county
is also the home of the giant General Motors Technical Complex, several large machine
equipment manufacturing companies (including Lab Technicon and the Cross Manufacturing
Company), as well as hundreds Df job shops.

r

Of the counties around metropolitan Detroit, Macomb is the one most closely tied to the
automobile industry. Currently, this has created a very high unemployment rate, which has had a
profound effect upon the people and the economy of the area.

More students now enroll in the College's ninety occupational programs than in the libual
arts transfer curriculum. The College has a long tradition of serving the needs of the business,
health, and industrial communities. Its records show that it now serves an employer base of over
six hundred, which includes providing related instruction to forty different trade areas for sixteen
hundred apprentices.

Macomb provides retraining for many displaced employees. For instance, in school year
1980-1981 the College enrolled over twelve hundred students who were sponsored by the Trade
Readjustment Act. It also regularly provides CETA training programs in the technology and
health areas.

A current thrust is developing programs for retraining and upgrading of current employees,
adding to the pool of skilled huTan resources so important to increased productivity Macomb
has responded to the need for lifelong educational services.

A close working relationship with the community is maintained through a variety of
structured interactions, including, apprentice programs, cooperative internships, advisory
committees, a large adjunct fac6ity drawn from local businesses and industrial concerns, and a
standing offer to tailor instruction and services to meet specific employer needs.
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OVERVIeW OF STRUCTURES FOR EDUCATION AND ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT

State-Level Structures

State Community College Structure

Michigan's system of comnwnity colleges was established to provide adults of the state with
quality two-year postsecondary educational services within commuting distance. The first public
two-year college was established in Grand Rapids in 1914, and the system has grown to twenty-
nine community colleges today. In 1967 the Michigan State Board of Education endorsed the .
job-training mission of community colleges by designating them as "postsecondary area
vocational edudation centers" eligible for federal vocational education funds.

The community colleges are governed locally by an elected board of trustees. Statewide
there is a Michigan State Board for Public Community and Junior Colleges which is advisory to
the State Board of Education on matters concerning the continued growth and development of
the total system of community colleges. The state provides leadership and counsel, but does not
mandate what the colleges should do.

State Economlc Development Organization

There are a number of offices in state government that were Created to serve the state's
economic development needs. Lead units are the Offices of Community Development and
Economic Development in the Michigan Department of Commerce. The Department of Labor
houses the funds for start-up training and retraining to attract new industry and help present
industry to stay pd/or expand. Also in the Department of Labor is the Michigan Employment
and Security Commission. The Michigan Business and Industrial Training Act prescribes the
powers and duties of these two departments in this regard. Special officials in the governor's
office are also involved in economic development. Three-fourths of the funds to provide training
and retraining are state general funds, and one-fourth are discretionary funds out of the
governor's office, such as CETA funds. The State Department of Education has limited federal
vocational education funds for projects to upgrade and retrain of workers. There is a strong
emphasis on retaining industry by retraining workers. Currently there is not a coordinator to
draw together these various efforts from the different units.

Legislation authorizes the formation of local Economic Development Corporations by
communities for the purpose of attracting new industry. This legislation authorizes these units to
issue tax benefit inducements.

The Michigan Community College Presidents' Committee..on Economic Development, in
cooperation with the Michigan Community College Association, developed a Policy Statement on
the Role of Michigan Community Colleges in Economic Development. Published in 1981, the
document makes the following five proposals:

1 Michigan's twenty-njne community colleges should be designated the primary delivery
system for job training and upgrading in support of economic development efforts. As
the primary statewide network for job training in support of economic development.
community colleges have a key role in these areas: job development, quick-start
programs, degree and certificate programs, continuing education (to upgrade job skills),
and needs analysis and planning.
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2. An ongoing statewide netWork for economic development and job training should be
establishedlhat consists of the twenty-nine community colleges. Economic development
specialists should be employed at each college to.serve community economic
development needs and provide a local tie to state-level economic developmerit
activities.

3. Coordination of state-level economic development efforts should be encouraged. To
implement this goal, a Council for Economic Development should be established. The
Council would consist of the ggvernor, the directors of the Departments of Commerce
and Labor, the superintendent of public instruction, and the director of the Michigan
Employment Security Commission.

4. Property and business tax'relief and tax abatement proposals should recognize
economic development needs. While property tax relief and tax abatement may assist
individuals and the business community initially, too severe a reduction in tax revenues
would impair the ability of educational institutions and state departments to implement a
successful economic development plan.

5 A comprehenSive economic development plan should recognize and integrate the
programs of the total educational system in Michigan.

Institutional Structure

Macomb College is governed by a Board of Trustees elected from its district, which is
Macomb County. The Official Guidelines of the College state that "Macomb Community College
is an open-door educational institution committed to proyide higher education to all who can
benefit" (p. 1). Its educational evolution parallels that of other community colleges in Michigap. A
isublication that Macomb College (1981) prepared, "What Employers Increasingly Need ...
Michigan's 29 Community Colleges," describes the evolution of the community colleges in the
state from transfer institutions to comprehensive two-year colleges in which the majority of
students are enrolled in occupational programs. It states that these adaptations have occurred
because of demand from local business and industry, and that in Michigan community colleges
have adjusted their course offerings to the economic environment. It describes the colleges as
responsive to problems such as those of the structurally unemployed, and states that the
colleges operate on the knowledge that retraining is a fact of life for modern workers as old jobs

' disappear and new jobs are developed.

Organization of the College

Many persons at Macomb Community College described the College's president, Albert
Lorenzo, as "the beSt resource the College has." He is an articulate, creative, and inspiring
leader. He is served by an executive assistant to the president and four vice-presidents (see
figure 9). The two vice-presidential positions that are most involved in educational services for
industry are the academic vice-president and the vice-president for student and community
services. The vice-president for planning and development administers study, research, planning,
and evaluation activities related to economic development.

'Under the academic vice-president, the two deans most involved with upgrading and
retraining services are the dean for technical education and the dean for business:public service.
These persons have Several associate deans reporting to them.
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The continuing education and community services functions are under the/ice-president for
student and community services. The three deans reporting to this person are the dean of
student and community services, dean of continuing education, and.the dean of student services.
It is under this vice-president that the responsibilities are located for the Center for Community
Studies, the Small Business Institute, and counseling and placement services related to retraining
active and unemployed workers.

2_

These are the key members of the administrative team that is committe0o making Macomb
College a leader in marshalling community resources to address needs in the arelas of
unemployment, upgrading and retraining, and economic drlopment.

Funding for the College

The College is financed by three major sources. irst, it rieceives funds from the state as a
member of the statewide network of community colle es. 'Second, it receives revenue from a one
mill property tax in its district. Third, student tuition a d feeslare another significant source of
income. A small percentage of funds come from vario s othl sources.

The decline ol economic conditions in the state h s chaned the percent of funds received
from the different major funding sources. This becornlis clear in comparing the funding in school
year 1981-1982 with that of 1979-1980 as set forth in tile following:

1981-82 1979-80

State Funds 39.1% 48.6%
Tuition and Fees 35.2% 27.1%
Property Tax (1 mill) 20.8% 19.7%
Other 4.9% 4 6%

Figure 10. Fund4ngior Macomb Commulity College

With the severe recession and high unemployment in itie state duting 1981-1982, state funtis
available for community colleges were reduced and stdident tuition and fees had to make up the
difference.

Distinctive Features of the College

Ttie president .of the College has provided strong leadership iriusing the resources of the
College to contribute to the economic development needs of the community. With the strong
constraints upon funds for education in these depressed economic times, he has skillfully
involved the College and has used the expertise therein without incurring any signifivant
ddditional costs to the institution.

The College has served as a catalyst to mobilize the ar ropriate persons, organizations, and
agencies in the community to address the serious unemr iyment situation in the area and to
plan for economic development. This was done through the College's Task Team on Economic
Development, its Center for Community Studies, its Economic Development Workshops, its
special training peograrns, its community surveys, its preparation of education and publicity
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materials, and its provision technical assistance. These varic JS programs and activities are
described in detail in later sections of this case study.

The College has also assumed a leadership position in the state community college system
in preparing materials on community college roles in economic development, in conductinp
workshops, in coordinating joint efforts with other colleges, and in deVeloping high-techno,ogy
programs.

The president has been the key person in identifying area needs and opportunities, making
the contacts and proposals, and mobilizing his staff to respond. Two noteworthy examples are
Macomb College's major involvement in the (1) FOrd-UAW (United Auto Workers) National,
,Development and Training Center to provide counseling, traihing, and placement services for
both active and unemployed workers and (2) the start-up training provided for Volkswagen of
America.

College Structure for Economic Development

When an opportunity for leadership, contribution, and involvement in economic development
actiOv ocruis, Macomb'S president (in consultation with his key administrators) creates new
structures and selects.staff from within the orgnitation 4/hd have the needed.expertise to do the
job. This approach enables the president to utili?:e resources anywhere within the College to
accomplish the objective of the activity. Other staff persons then fill in for the perion drawn out
for the special assignment. This Vovides interesting and stimulating new experiences for
persons involved. It also enables the College to prdvide this kinCf of community leadership when
funds are pot available for new areas of outreach and service. It is hoped that in time outside
funding can be obtained to cemduct such activities.

s.

Task Team on Economic Development

Eight College administrator!, and fa:u ty members with business, industrial, and communi..y
experience were asked by the president to focus their talents and the resources of the College
pn the economic restoratton and development of the Macomb area. The group devised plans for
greater College perticipation in area economic development activities, in planning and training
for new and expanding industries, in presentations to and workshops for community economic
development groups, and in providing consulting services to such organizations. One of tlie
objectives was to encourage and facilitate cooperative efforts countywide. , -

To date, the Task Team on Economic Development has undertaken three major efforts. The
first was a survey of Macomb County residents to determine their concerns. This public opinion
snrvey gathered information on (1) what residents would be willing to sacrifice to obtai,i
economic development, (2) support for a variety of proposals for economic development
generated by the goveroor, (3) the.image of the College in the eyes of the community, and (4)
whether the community would like the College to become more directly involved in economic
development issues.

Employment and job security were the major concerns expressed by the respondents, who
also indicated that governmental agencies should .lead economic duvelopment efforts and that
these efforts should be conducted on a cooperative regional basis. The study revealed that the
majority of.Macomb citizens have a highly favorable image of the College, and that they want the
College to play a more vigorous role in the economic development of Macomb County.
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The second undertaking of the Task Team on EConomic Development was an economic
, development workshop for city and township officials and members of local Economic

Development Corporations. Officials of the Michigan Offices of Community Development and of
Economic Development brought participants up to date on what the state was doing to help in
this area, on related legislation, and on coordinating efforts with each other and with the state.
One of the College's professors gave an economic analysis of the county and suggested the
most productive directions to be taken for the future, given the county's resources of
manuft :turing facilities and skilled workers. Parti-cipants left the workshop with a strong
awarenns of the need for cooperative activity among the many organizations within Macomb
County. The Tusk Team is planning additional meetings to facilitate such cooperation.

The third effort was.a breakfast meeting attended by more than 100 business and industrial.
leaders from Macomb County. These persons represented a broad range of institutions and
organizations, including manufacturers, accountants, insurance executives, lawyers, auto
shippers and dealers, hospital and health care agencies, financial institutions, the military, and
criminal justice systems.

The purpose of the meeting was to help the College assess and expand its role in the area's
ec;inomic development. Participants met with College representativei in small groups to djscuss
specific areas of economic concern. It was the consensus of the gathering that the College was
the best choice to act as the coordinatOr of economic development activities, as well as the
facihtator of cooperative endeavors among business, labor, and government. Participants felt that
active marketing of the College and its services and resources would enhance these roles. They
stressed how important it was for the College to retrain workers for new technologies and to
offer custom-designed courses for. industry. Finally, participants felt that the College's political
neutrality strengthened its leadership role.

a

The Center for Community Stud les

The College Jlas provided a public service and information resource for Macomb County by
establishing its Center for Community Studies. The Center serves local and county governma.ntal
units, social service agencies, and companies whose work will benefit local residents. The CE nter
provides the services of College staff as well as that of other experts on a shod-term, ntensive
basis 10 work on specific community research or developTent "projects. Access to the College's
faculty in many different disciplines enables the Center to apply a broad spectrum of knowledge
and technical expertise to a variety of community projects. The Center monitois economic a Id
social conditions of Macomb County and consults on various community development projects.

The Center has undertaken a number of projects. It served as the research arm for the Task
Team on Economic Development when it undertook the public opinion survey of Macomb
Count! residents. The Center has served as a consultant on economic development issues to the
South Warren Research Council and has conducted studies, on behalf of local community
groups. It also has done a census analysis for the Warren Planning Commission and has
conducted a study for Mt. Clemens city officials on the effect of tax abatements on that city's
economic structure.

Interfacing with State and Local Agencies

State agencies. In its leadership and coordinating role for economic development, the
College interacts with numerous state and local agencies and ortanizations. At the state level the
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College waks mainly with three different departments. The first is its close working relationship
with the Michigan Department of Education, particularly with the Community College Unit and
the Vocational-Technical Education Service. The Community College Unit has looked to
Macomb as a leader in economic development and high technology training. The College was
awarded a grant by the Michigan State Department of Education to produce a slide-tape
presentation on the role of the state's community colleges in economic development. The
VOcational-Technical Education Service has some funds for providing training for new and
expanding industries. These funds were involved in providing orientation and training for present
and future workers of Volkswagen of America's new plant in Sterling Heights.

The College also has an important interface with the Michigan State Department of Labor,
particularly with its Office of Industrial Training. This is the office that has the funds for training
to help new and expanding industry. The State Department of Labor was also involved in the
funding of the Volkswagen project, as well as the robotics training for the Downrive: Community
Conference. (Both are described in further detail in the "Customized Training Programs"
section.)

The Offices of Community and Economic Development are in the Michigan Department.of
Commerce, and both work with the governor's office ill fostering economic development for the
state. The Department of Commerce joined with the Department of Education, the Michigan
Industrial Developers Association, and the University of Michigan's Industrial Development
Division to develop the Michigan Economic Development Education Manual (Dane, et al. 1981).
They also provided a series ofotraining sessions.

Maoomb Area Work-Education Council. One of the local organizations in which the Colleiie
actively participates is the Macomb Area Work-Education Council. A major cmphasis of ,the
Council is to enhance economic development. The Council provides the vehicle for brtiging
together leaders in business and inc istry with encational leaders so they can work to ard
common goals.

A key committee in the Council is the Economic Development Committee. This Committee is
chaired by the academic vice-president of the College, who is also on tie Executive Board of the
Council. Tile Committee works closely with the three chambers of commerce in the area. It hes
conducted an industrial retention survey of selected employers and is also developing an
inventory of training resources. The Committee is particularly concerned with the retention of
industry and the retraining of workers:

Another service of the Work-Education Council was its survey of the training needs of the
200 Economic Development Corporation members in the county. The College was deeply
involved in this survey and subsequently conducted workshops for such public officials. The
director.of the Macomb Area Work-Education Council, Kenneth Yoder, described the College as
particularly helpful when organizing leaders to address community oroblems, because 'the
College reaches out like roots into the community, more so than any other institution."

Economic Development Corporations. The College serves the needs of local Economic
Development Corporations when requested to do so. One example is the training workshopsilor
Corporation members conductedby the College. Each community with legal jurisdiction haS the
authority to establish an Economic Development Corporations. The members are usually
appointed by the City Councils or Township Boards. Their main activity has blien to establish tax

/abatements to attract industry to their particular community. This practice has been somewhat
controversial, because communities in the same area compete with each other to lure a company
to move a few blocks to gain a tax advantage. Proponents of the practice say that such tax
savings to a company enables it to survive or expand and hire more waticers.
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Other linkages. Because the College has "its roots out in the community," it interacts with
many other organizations and agencies. It is in close communication with chambers of
commerce in the county, with other colleges interested in cooperatively addressing economic
development needs, with high schools and area vocational schools, with Private Industry
Councils serving CETA programs, and with many other community organizations.

College Structure for Upgrading and Retraining

There is a three-pronged approach within the College for serving the upgrading and
retraining needs of workers for industry: (1) Tailored Education Programs and Services (TEPS),
(2) Continuing Education programs, and (3) regular occupational courses.

Tailored Education& Programs and Services (TERS)

Tailored Educational Programs and Services or TEPS ise community service that Macomb
College offers to its local nsiness and industry. The College uses the expertise of its faculty and
staff, its sophisticated equipment, and educational know-how to service the unique educational
needs of individual companies. These customized cour4s vary in duration from a few hours to
several months and can be conducted either at the c-impany site or at one of the College's
campuses.

TCPS programs have covered hundreds of subjects s ch as computer graphics, numerical
control, word processing, robotics, security, managemen , industrial supervision, metallurgy,
welding technology, and labor relations. The courses may be either for credit or noncredit.
Employers have used TEPS to upgrade skill levels or retrai:. xisting personnel, whether they are
apprentices, first-line supervisors, management staff, or clerical workers. Requests for
customiied training seryices are coordinated through the office of the academic vice-president,
who calls upon the appropriate persons with the required expertise to design and provide the
special program. This approach makes the resources across the College available to meet
industry's special training needs and has someone with the necessary authority to restructure or
reassign as 'necessary.

'-\\A sampling of the kinds of companies served and the types of upgrading and retraining
provided by TEPS include: General Motors Corporation- (local divisions), industrial safety
training; lhe Cross Company, upgrading of skilled and semi-skilled eMployees in electrical and
hydraulics and human relations and supervisory training forssupervisors; the Hydra-Matic
Division of General Motors Corporation, upgrading of skilled and semiskilled employees in
electrical and preapprenticeship preparation of unskilled workers; Chevrolet Motor Division of
General Motors Corporation, upgrading of die sinker journeymen, Ford Motor Company (Sterling
Plant), upgrading of electrical journeymen; Bon Secours Hospital, seminars on revision of office
and secretarial practices; and Lakeside Mall, effective Management sicills for retail managers.

Continuing Education Division

Macofrib Community College is under the jurisdiction of the vice-president for student and
community services. This is where courses and programs of general occupational and
professional interest are offered, and where individuals can also enroll to meet their own
upgrading and retraining needs. This division houses the Shia!! Business Institute, courses to
develop other business skills, technical classes, and health services classes.
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The movement in continuing education at Macomb has been strongly toward professional
development courses and away from recreational lcinds of courses. With the opening of the new
Allied Health building on campus, there will be a strong outreach to meet the rontinuing
education needs of health profesSionals. Courses in continuing education o .( continuing
education units (CEUs) anVommunity service (CS) credits, which are not applicable toward a
degree.

To clarify the difference between Tailored Educational Programs and Services (TEPS) and
Continuing Education, the former consists of contract or cmtomized courses ior a company,
while contining education courses are those designed to meet general community upgrading and
retraining needs in which individuals can enroll.

Small Bus Ines: In:Mute. Since 1977 Macomb Community College has offered this special
program to meet the needs of individuals who own sr .all,businesses or are planning to start one.
The Institute specializes in providing practical information on how small busMesses operate. This
information is provided through noncredit short courses, seminars, and conterences.

Some of these seminars are developed and offered in collaboration with three other
community colleges in the greater Detroit metropolitan area. The three college representatives
work togethef to plan, develop, and advertise the courses. This maximizes the use of staff time
and other resources.

Regular Catalog Courses

To a large degree many of Macomb's regular technical programs have been developed in
response to expressed needs by business and industry. These are programs leading to a degree
or diploma. They are closely monitored and advised by industry, and the College's administrators
believe ,that the programs thereby meet business and industry's-training, upgrading, and
retraining needs. These programs are continually modified and adapted to do so. Individuals may
enroll in these programs on their own or business and industry may pay the tuition for their
employees.

Robotics. The robotics program at Macomb is a good example of a program of study created
in response to industry's needs. This program was established in cooperation with the Society of
Mechanical Engineers. Two years were spent in planning the nurricula and in selecting the
equipment. Students who have enrolled include employed mechanical engineers who want to
acquire robotics experience in anticipation of job trends in the state.

In the first two years of operation, the program graduated forty-one technicians in robotia
all of whom were quickly hired by industry for high-paying jobs. The robotics program currently
hes nearly four hundred students, rahling from young high school graduates to forty-year-old
engineers retraining for a new high-technu:ogy world after losing their jobs as the result of
cutbacks and technology changes in the automotive industry.

To, meet the needs of prospective robotics employees as well as industry, the College
planners built flexibility into the program. In order to retrain people who have had technical jobs
but are current/y unemployed, College staff members study students backgrounds and then plot
individualized programs. Macomb has classes in such aspects of robotics as electronics,
hydraulics-pneumatics, blueprint reading, drive linkages, metering, welding, and numerical
control. In the view of College administrators, such program versatility is needed because the
day is not far off when computers will help design robots, help make them, and then direct them
in manufacturing products.
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CAD/CAM training. In response to industry's changing needs, Macomb Community College
has integrated computersaided design and computer-aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM) into its
traditional design and drafting curriculum. This exemplifies the College's commitment to provide
industry with employees who have up-to-date skills. College staff selected equipment that could
perform mechanical, architectural, and electronic design equally well. The curricula in which this
equipment is used combine conventional drawing theory and methods with the use of an

/interactive CAD/CAM system.

Under the College's Applied Technology Programs, apprentices sponsored by their
employers take courses to upgrade their skills in design and drafting. Apprentices receive
classroom instruction at Macomb and computer graphics training at the employers' sites. This
enables Macomb to share both its own CAD equipment and limited training facilities with local
industry.

CUSTOMIZED TRAINING PROGRAMS

Volkswagen Personnel Orientation and Traing

Macomb Community College took a dominant role in providing start-up training for workers
at the new Volkswagen of America plant in Sterling Heights, Michigan. The College developed
and implemented training modules and established assessment procedures for an estimated four
thousand present and future employees of the company.

The attention of key people at Volkswagen was immediately drawn to Macomb Community
College by a number of events and needs. Many of the first employees at the new Volkswagen
plant were former Macomb students. Also, the College held an open house for Volkswagen
executives to talk with the department heads at the College. This enabled the company to see
and evaluate the educational resources there. At this time Volkswagen was looking at various
educational institutions to provide apprenticeship programs.

TI.e Volkswagen Company was Nell served by strong cooperation among various state and
local organizations and agencies. The Michigan Department of Labor defined the training the
company would need and developed a training manual. This manual contained descriptions of
programs and a broad-stroke outline of curriculum contentnot instructional materials. It also
provided training films. .

Volkswagen selected Macomb Community College tc develop the actual instructional
materials and teach the program. Macomb applied to the Michigan Department of Education for
a grant to cover the salary of a program coordinator from Macomb to develop these materials
and direct the training. The grant was received and the College assigned this role to the
associate dean for business/public service, Art Kingsbury. Further support to develop a
curricululm was received from the Michigan Department of Labor. Throughout the process
Kingsbury used Volkswagen supervisors along with professional teachersa team teaching
approach.

The State Department of Labor's master plan training manual also needed more refinement.
Faculty members at Macomb were identified to do this. This work, which took three months, was
financed by the Michigan Department of Education and Macomb Community College. The
materials developed included such topics as office administration, training the trainer, hazardous
materials control, robotics elding, apprenticeship training, security survey study, and decision
making and problem ving.
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After all this work was completed, Volkswagen deferred its production date, putting the
educational program on hold. However, this strong cooperative endeavor has provided good
working relationships between the company and the College. Plans have been made so that
when Volkswagen again starts production, Macomb will provide the needed educational services.

The key people at the College and at Volkswagen of America involved in this endeavor were
Macomb President Albert Lorenzo, Academic Vice-President Lyle Robertson, Art Kingsbury (who
directed the program), and Marsha Mills from Volkswagen's Personnel Department (the company
liaison). Mills reports:

Macomb took a lot Of initiative to help Volkswagen. A college like Macomb has more
flexibility and is more geared to the world of work than is a four-year college. The

IMi6hiOan Department of Education also responded quickly and supported the
'undertaking. In fact, there Was great cooperation with the State Departments of
'Education and Laboi and the College all working together with us.*

Robotics Training for the Downriver Community Conference

Robotics training is being provided by Macomb through- an agreement between the College
and the Downriver Community Conferencea consortium of fifteen communities downriver from
Detroit and outside the Macomb district. Wayne County Corrunity College, in whose district
the communities are located, conducted the assessment of candidates for the program and
provided the basic skills development courses for these persons. Graduates of the program will
be prepared for such jobs as robot installers, robot programmers, robot application technicians,
robot design technicians, and robot mechanics. Those completing the course will receive fifty
credits toward an associate degree and a certificate from the Society of Manufacturing
Engineers. The robotics program includes seventeen specific technical courses ranging from
blueprint reading and electric theory through fluid and pneumatic power, as well as electrical
automation.

The Downriver Conference has a $3.8 million grant from the U.S. Department of Labor that is
specifically intended for use in retraining people from four local manufacturing faci:.:ies that
were shut down. The majority of participants are unskilled laborers who need to be iatrained
quickly so they can get jobs and return to work.

The College h\as expedited the process by compacting its regular robotics program. The
Downriver program consists of an intensive thirty-six week, thirty hours a week course. To make

,)s ure students in the course can endure that kind of pace and handle the material, there is a
thorough two-week pretesting period. These tests measure the applicants' retention in
mechanical aptitude, space relations, abstract relations, mathematics, and English. Of particular
interest is the level of the applicant's desire for and commitment to the program. Flom nearly
seventeen hundred people, twenty-five were selected for the first class in the program. The
course is taught in the robotics lab on the Macomb campus, and twenty-five students are all that
tan be accommodated in the facility. Students whose unemployment benefits have run out
reCeive a minimum-wage stipend while in class to enable them to continue and finish the course.
At the completion of the course, the College and the Dowiriver Conference will jointly operate a
"Job Fair" that will bring persons from firms using robotic technology to campus for the students
to meet.

*Terephone interview with Marsha Mills, Personnel Department, Volkswagen of America, 28 June 1982
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An associate dean for Technical Education at the College, David Pi Ion, is in charge of
adrninistering the program for the Col lego. With the support of the academic vice-president, he
has been able to bend normal operating regulations of the College to meet the special need of
the Downriver program that conflicted with normal College operation. Such things as length and
timing of the course, use of faculty and facilities, registration, books, and equipment'all required
special treatment. IA ith the strong backing of the president and vice-presidents, the rest of the
College provided considerable flexibility and cooperated readily to make the program work. A
facilitating factor was that Pi Ion would devise a proposed solution to each problem and present it
to the operating unit involved so that staff would see a way around the barrier.

It is the belief of those involved that what it takes for such a project to succeed is complete
commitment from the top down and good professional rapport and communication among those
responsible for the program.

Customized Programs for Genersi Motors

The College has been involved in many programs and projects with General Motors, in
addition to its regular apprenticeship programs and cooperative education experiences.

GM "purchased" an automotive instructor for a year from Macomb to assist with an
intensified dealer mechamic training program. The instructor received exhaustive training from
GM in state-of-the-art technology and is now teaching dealer mechanics. This benefits the
College by keeping its automotive servite classes up to date. The use of College facilities and
instructors is doubling the number of dealer technicians who can be trained to handle the lateit
GM technology. Macomb is one of about sixty community colleges nationwide that General
Motors plans to involve in this activity.

The College also trained on campus a group of twenty-eight people from Saltillo, Mexico., to
work in a General Motors plant within Mexico. The project involved the services of a Macomb
instructor who is both bilingual and well grounded in the subject matter. The concentrated
instruction, using al GM materals and following GM specifications, ran for four and one-half
weeks at the College and was integrated within a longer period of orientation and training by the
corporation:

UAW-Ford National Development and Training Center

The 1982 Fprd and United Auto Workers (UAW) bargaining agreement contains a provision
for the establishment of a UAW-Ford National Development and Training Center. The rirogram,
the Center, and its activities are to be funded by a contribution of five cents per hour worked per
employeeestimated to amount to $8 million to $9 million a year. This is an historic agreement
in that the upgrading and retraining is to be provided for both active and laid-off workers. This is
the first time that a major American corporation has financed the retraining of laid-off workers so
that they can achieve employment with that company or with any other employer.

The UAW-Ford National Development and Training Center is to be located near Detroit in
Dearborn (on the campus of Henry Ford Community College), and will be the national
headquarters where pilot programs will be tested and then disseminated to other plant locations
where needed throughout the country. This will help ease the problems of both employees and
employer when workers are displaced by new technologies, new production techniques, shifts in
customer product preference, and plant closings.
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When the president of Macomb Community College learned of the pro'visions for this
National Development and Training Center, he wrote to Ford and the UAW, submitting a
proposal on Kow Macomb College could make a substantive contribution to the estabhshment
and operation of this National Center. He proposed that the College assist the Center in the
development, testing, and refining of models for counseling (with emphasis on career guidance,
but not overlooking total human needs), as well as training and retrainin'g of the hourly work
force and supervisory personnel. In time his proposal was accepted and persons with the needed
high expertise at the College were selected to work on the project. Macomb College is working
closely with Henry.Ford Community College, on whose campus the Center will be place, and
who will be providing the first phase of training. The objectives of the work to be done by
Macomb College for the UAW-Ford National Center include-

1 Developing, testing, and modifying a counseling model for active and laid-off employees
that incorporates career opportunities, aptitude and interest assessment, human
development opportunities, career guidance, job placement opportunities, and job .

search techniques where appropriate;
-

2. Developing a model for the training of in-plant facilitators;

3. Developing processes and forms for identifying future educational/training needs that
can be addressed in phase 2 of the project; k

4 Identifying local traihing resources that could be used to supplement existing in-plant
training practices, and documenting the process;

5. Identiying systems that can link employment opportunities across states (e.g., job
placements, career planning, and training locations);

6 Establishing communication vehicles that will provide for knowledgeable decision
making on the part of the target populations; .

7. Devoloping a model for implementing a training program;.

8. Developing a model for formative and summative evaluation of the processes as they are
implemented;

9 Developing the specifications and a proposal for the implementation of these models in
phase 2 of the program;

10 identifying, informing, and assisting participants from the Macomb Community College
and Ford Trade Readjustment Act (TRA) program;

11. Involving the Michigan Department of Education;

12. Establishing selection criteria for participants at the pilot sites for the purposes of
testing ancLrefining models.

All of these tasks will involve in-plant consultation and participation. Also, model
development and testing will be responsive to both active and laid-off employees. .

At the formal meeting to finalize the agreement among key parties from UAW, Ford, Macomb
College, and Henry Ford Community College, the College representatives described both the
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general approach to counseling by life career advisois and the content of the first two training
programs. The first two training programs were Tool and Die Detailing and Accelerated Pipe and
Pressure Vessel Welding.

This venture demonstrates a quick response to an opportunity to serve in an important
undertaking, and it reveals close cooperation and working together by key groups.

"Sunrise Seminars" for Retailers

The College conducts gi series of "Sunrise Seminars" for retailers at Lakeside Mall in Ster' ig
Heights These classes are taught from 8:00 to 10:00 on Thursday mornings, and provide
continuing education for retailers. In addition to the professional development the classes
provide, the store owners benefit from the regular interactions that the learning situation
provides.

OVERVIEW OF PROCESS FOR DELIVERY OF UPGRADING AND RETRAINING

Linkages

Many persons in diverse roles throughout Macomb College are key agents in establishing
relationships with business, industry, and labor. The president has exh.bited strong leadership in
unitin'g the College with industry in critical endeavors. The deans for continuing education,
technical education, and business/public service also actively work with industry on companies'
upgrading and retraining needs, as do various associate deans. The upgrading and retraining
system in place is a dispersed one, making the human resources of the whole College available.
Top management persons are the key actors in deciding what activities will be pursued and who
will be involved.

The administrators of the College are sensitive to the economic developmenk needs of both
the county it serves and the greater Detroit metropatan area in which it resides. The specific
inturnal structures the College has created to address economic development needs are its Task
Team on Economic Development and its Center for Community Studies. The internal structures
established specifically to provide customized and specialized training programs for companies
and workers (both active and unemployed) are the Tailored Educational Programs and Services
unit and the Continuing Education Division.

Although ajrninistrators and faculty in technical and business areas have active and close
working relationShips with industry, the viewpoint of the administration of the College is that
their responsibility is to make the resowces and services of the College kiown through their
regular promotional channelsnot through direct marketing efforts, such as telephoning or
visiting companies.

Program Design and Delivery

Since Macomb responds in a cliversity of ways to unique opportunities as well as to regular
requests for retraining from area companies, there is no single established pattern for program
design and delivery. The approach is\one of creativity and flexibility to meet the area's economic
development needs and industry's requests for upgrading and retraining.
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There are, however, various channels of response, Including Tailored Educational Programs
and Services (TEPS), the Small Businass .Institute courses; the Continuing Education Division
offerings, workshops and seminars, and the establishment of special task forces and program
centers. From these.response channels common elements for planning, development, and
operation can be extracted.

Needs Assessment for Upgrading and Retraining

Much of the College's work in upgrading and retraining is done cooperatively with other
organizations For start-up training the Michigan Department of Labor may do the needs
assessment The College's Center for Community Studies conducts various kinds of surveys of
community education needs, such as the public opinion survey of Macomb County residents in
December 1981 In working with particular companies, there.is joint agreement of what is to be
accomplished.

Training Agreements

In most instances there will not be a formal training agreement, although there may be a
letter of understanding However, in major efforts, such as the provision of the College's services
to the UAW-Ford National Center for Development and Training, a proposal is prepared.

Course Development

To reduce program costs mhenever possible, previously developed course material is
adapted to the particular company's training needs. Because Macomb's regular credit courses
are developed in close cooperation with advisory committee members from industry, the only
adaptations that may be needed are to fit the course to a particular time frame, the specific
equipment used by the company, and the specific competencies desired.

Tp develop the orientation and training program for Volkswagen, the College worked jointly
with the company, the Michiga-i Departm3nt of Labor, and ';he Michigan Department of
Education. The College then did additional Viork to refine the instructional materials. This major
undert3king was financed with funds from both of these state-level departments.

Funding and Budget

4' 4
The state of Michigan has i.mited funds for helping new or expanding industry receive free

training services when new joos are created. The main funds are administered by the Office of
Industrial Training in the Michigan Department of Labor. Lesser funds are evadable through the
Vocational-Technical Education Service in the Michigan Department of Education. This agencytprovides grants to eligible postsecondary and secondary instit ions that operate customized
training programs for (1) new and expanding companies (2) co panies that are considering
leiving a community due to their inability to hire a trained work force, and (3) companies, that
are experiencing structural unemployment but that could retain employees if the workers were
retrained. The main need in Michigan is to retain present industry and help it to prosper.

For most customized training, the company pays the cost. This may be paid directly to the
College or through a company tuition yeimbursement program for employees.
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The College has been very skillful in maximizing its resources to serve the economic needs
of the area by reassigning i's people and by forming special task forces and.centers. Generally
this has had to be done without any.significant expenditure of funds. The College also helps the
community by serving as an economic development catalyst and by capacitating other
organizations.and agencies to contribute to ep:inomic develor5ment activities. Such leadership
provided by the College is considered part of its mission.

Scheduling,flacilities, EqUipment, and Materials
,

Because the laboratories and classrooms bp campus are occupied by regular credit Gourses
during the day, sornd customized courses are olfered at the particular company's plant or other
job site. This is usually preferred oftause that is where the workers are who are to be trained,
and sit utilizes the equipment to be operated by the workers. However, in a Situation where only
the College has the needec equipment (such es in providing training in robotics), the customized
classes are scheduled late in the evening and on weekends. The underlying objective is to
provide customized training where and when the company Wants it. With the appropriate college
administrator paving the way, support units within the College respond flexibly to the company's
need, even when doing so requires departing from regular procedures.

If Specialized equipment or training materials that the College does not have are needed,
iriey may be supplied by the Michigan Departments 6f Labor or Education, or may be furnished
by the company. The College does not have funds budgeted for the purchase or rental of special
equipment or materials.

Instructional costs of customized programs are borne by the company or the governmental
agency sponsoring the training, upgrading, or retraihing.

;0.

Selection ot instructors

in both fhe Tailored Educational Programs and Services (TEPS) and, in special courses
offered through the Continuing Education Division, the first choice for selecting instructors is to
use ctir?ent faculty members. The contract with the faculty union requires that when there is an
opportunity for extra teaching in a short course or in the Continuing Education Division,.the
opening must be posted for at least five daysduring which time faculty persons have the firsT
opportunity to bid for the assignment. It often is not possible for regular faculty members to
participate, however, because their assigned teaching schedules would conflict with the times the
special course is offered. Also, tlie Continuing Education DO/ision salary rates are lower than for
regular full time.teaching. However, the opportunity is there.

The Continuing Education Division and each occupational unit maintain a pool of qualified
persons for part-time teaching. For particularly important assignments, regular full-time faculty
members may be pulled from their norrnal schedules and reassigned. An example of this
occurred when Associate Dean Art Kingsbury was assigned to handle the special Volkswagen of
America orientation and training effort. For high-technology courses, the College usually must
use its-own instructors or an expert from-the company requesting the course. (Far example, the
robotics course for the Downriver Conference program is taught by a Macomb instructor.) As in
other aspects of course planning and execution, instructor selection and orientation are done in
close coordination with the companY requesting the training.
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Recommendations Drawn from Michigan
Economic Development Survey

The Michigan State Board of Education (1981) recently funded a survey and study to2ssist
educators with methods for increasing involvement in local economic development efforts.
Macomb Community College was one of three organizations involved in conducting the itudy.
Tfie resulting Michigan Status StudyReport; Educational Involvement in Economic Development,
1979-81,contains prindiples and recon1mendations for educational institutions planning for
economic development activities. These principles and recommendations (see figures 1 and 12)
Were drawn from the findings 01 the study.

Based on the analysis of the survey responses, the Status Study Report recommended that
each educalional institution take responsibility for trajning-, retraining, and upgrading for new,
expandmgrand existing companies bfollowing the five steps for educational involvement that
are given in figure 12.

SUNIMARY ,

Macomb Community College, as part of metropolitin Detroit, serves an economically
depressed area suffering high unemployment. The automobile and steel industries that abound in
this,part of Michigarrare struggling tO meet the competition, install new teChnology, and
maintain current plants. This economic adversity affects all the related support industries and
businesses in the area:,

. Key Factors in Upgrading and Retraining at Macomb

The College his assunied leadership and is serving as a catalyst in rallying.community
organizaticios and agencies to address the area's economic development needs. Through
workshops, seminars, meetings, and training sessions, the College has endeavored to capacitafe
key organizations and persons in the community.

Macomb is also affected by the tight economic conditions that restrict funds for education.
Nonetheless, the College has made resources and expertise available by restructuring itself and
reassigning personnel as needed. Under the creative leadership of its president, Albert Lorenzo,
the C.oljege has made positive impact on the needs of the area through involvement in key events
and undertakings. The Center for Community Studies at the College undertakes community
surveys, conducts research for community organizations, and makes faculty members available
as consultants to various organizations and governmental agencies in the area. The College's
Task Team on Economic Development has spearheaded the College's involvement in economic
development activities, working closely with various governmental agencies and key,busines;
and Industry leaders.

There are two main units within the College that provide upgradipg and retraining services
for business and industry. The Tailored Educational Programs and Services (TEPS) unit' will
tailor a course df training or education...to meet the unique needs of an indiV,idual company. TEPS
has provided such customized training in a wide variety of subject areas, with instruction lasiing
from a few days to several months.. Instruction is offered either at the company plant or on '
campus. (az

>
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. ".
INSTITUTION-AL PLANNING FOR INCREASED INVOLVEMENTS

I. Combined resources surpass the capabilities of any one insnan ion to provide training
and services for economic development.

II. Business,'industry/economic developers rarely know the appropriate person, department,
or institution to contact with specific requests for training or ser-vices.

III. , In the absenee of prior experience with educational institutions, Ws; -iesS7industry/
economic developers underestimate the capabilities of the institutions to pronde
flexible and custom designed services and training.

IV. Activities related to encouraging existing business/industrytto stay, based on the avail
ability of a trained work force, are articulated directly through efforts of educational
institutions and not' usually through economic developers.

V. \ Industry with experience in working with educational institutions providing custom
designed training prescribed:

A. Instructors who demonstrate cognizance or practical applications in industry.

B. Instructors who can relate to "industrial types': of people.

C. Abstract concepts broken down and presented over longer periods of time.

D. Prerequisite learnings in related skills areas.

E. Cour5e offeringg immediately following the end of a given shift, w.th possible
provisions for meals

F. Mo. nitoi ing of #mployees' progress.

4

G. Evaluation of outcomes in terms of employees' performance on sp'ecific job tasks.

, VI. Companies without training units rely heavily ;on educational ielstitutions for writing the
curriculum, monitoring and evaluating the training, and assuring the transfer of training
to practiCal applications.

VII. Companies with training units seem to prefer working directly with the instructor, and
riot with a liaison person -who is not doing the instruction.

VI H CorPpanias may have their own resources to contribute, including facilities, equipment,
and potential instructors, which might be tapped through coordinating effort:: of
educational institutions.

IX. Companies Tay be titifamihar with the exact meaning of educational terms such as
"competencii based, "individualized" instruction, and "career counseling." Also
fewer words often rely the information to industry more precisely than phrasing
commonly used by education.

Figure11. Michigan Status Study's Principles for Educational lnstitution.'s Planning

SOURCE: Michigan State Board of Education, 1982, p. 19.
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Step 1,

Step 2

-.-

RECOMMENDATIONS

Identify, institutional resources akilable tolidustry

A. Consultant services
B. Facilities
C. Equipment
D. Services (assessment, screeninO, work djustment, etc./
E. Instructional
F Administrative
G. Other

Identify a contact person and/or department responsible for:

A. Linkages with outside resources available to business/industry
B. Linkages among internal resources available to business/industry
C. Linkages with econothic developers for possible new anç1expanding business/

industry;
D. OutQach to established business/industry
E. Receipt and interpretation 'of specific iequests
F. Identification of instructors
G. Arrangements for facility/equipment usage
H: Momtoripg of services
I. ,Evaluation of services
J. Follow up with the builness/indu.st*ry served

Step 3. Icientify or establish internal procedures:

A. The person(s) respnsible for receiving business/Industry requests
B Curriculum development procedures
C. Administtative policies regarding the use/monitoring/training of -full time and

adjuncrinstruttors for business/industry training programs
D. Administrative policies regarding Tacility and equipment usage .
E. Administrative policies regarding the costing of ,programs and services

Step 4 Identify limitations.

A. Institutional mission and priorities
B Availability of qualif iqd instructors
C. Hours/days/months of availability
D. Financial considerations
F. Geographical location in relation to business/industry
F. Administrative capabilities in terms of timeavailable

Step 5. Establish a marketing plan consistent with the institution's identified capabilities.
,

A. Particiption in cbmmunity groups representing business, industry, labor,
pUblic agencies.' and acti've economic development units

B . Use of advisory/crafi committees'
C. Awareness among the institution's full-time and part time staff members
D. Visitations to business/industry
E. Brochures distributed to plades of business/industry
F. Talks given 6efore service clubs and groups
G. Brochures for economic developers to use with business/industry planning

to locate or expand
_

H. Brochures distributed within places of business/industry
I. Flyers sent to selected places of business/industry in cases where additional

students are needed to fulfill a specific request from business/industry
J. Communication of "success stories" within and outside of the educational

institution

. Figuie-12. Michigan Status Study Recdrnmendations

SOURCE: Michigan State Board of Education, 1982, p. 20.
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The Continuing Education Division at the College offers &great diversity Of short courses
and workshops to meet th'e.specitic needs of companies or individuals requiring upgrading or
retraining. Continuing Education also,administers the Sinall Business Institute, which provides
courses to help small business owners and operators. An example of this is the '1Sunrise
Seminars" taught for retailers at Lakeside Mall.

The College took the initiative in providing the educational services in some of,the major
economic development enterprises that are making a significant contribution to the area. For
example, when the United Auto Workers-Ford agreement with its provision for estaOlishing.a
National Center for Development.and Training Center was announced, Macomb President

. Lorenzo immediately sent*a proposal outlining counseling and training services that the College
could provide. This was atcepted, and MacOmb College is now a part.of this historic
undertaking. When Vollcswagen of America decided to locateln Sterling Heightsthe College

Oeld an open house for Volkswagen executives to demonstrate the resources the College had
available/for the company. Mabomb was selected to provide the orientation and training seryices
for the company. In so doing, tha College has worked closely with the Michigan Department of
Labor and the Michigan Departmerit of Education.

The College is noted for its excellent,robotics program. The Downrivet Community
Conference, a consortium of fifteen communities downriver from Detroit, had a multi-million
dollar grant fo. help address the extensive unemployment problem in that area..As part of this
project, Macomb Community College was asked to retrain unskilled laborers through its robotics
program. A.careful seleCtion process and intensive training produced outstanding results for the
participants and the Downriyer Conferende.

General Motors has received mmy,special educational services from the College. For
example, GM "purchased" an autorr7tive instructor for a year from Macomb to aspist with an
intensified dealers' mechanics training program. After receiving exhaustive training from GM in
etate-of-the-art technology, the iastructor is now using this experiende in teaching dealers'
mechanics at Macomb College f )r GM. Tile Coflege also b. ough', twenty-eight persons from
Saltillo, Me,dco to its campus ani trained thern-to work in a QM plant in Mexico. Conducting this
intensive four and one-half week course required the services of a Macomb instructor who was'
bilingual as well as grounded in the subject matter.

Overall Success of MaOhib's Apkoach

The College has made very creative use of as resources to serve the economic development
needs of its area. Its administrators have been alert to opportunities to serve and haVe.been
successful in involving the'College in activities that make a significant impact on the economic
health orMacortib Cdunty and beyond.

As,the state of Michigan further develops its system to help attract pew and retain old
industry, better coordination and cooperation among various state and local agencies should
result As community colleges become more involved as key team members, Macomb College
Will be able to play a larger role in the process. A crucial need is additional furding to enable the
College to go beyond its present mission and establish a centralized unit specLfically staffed to
provide upgrading and retraining services for industry.
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f, State Tebhnical institute at Memphis

,

OikRVIEW OF THE INSTITUTE AND SETTING' .

The State Technical Institute at Memphis (STIM) has come a long way'since it was
estOlished in 1963 by an act of the Tennessee legislature. The Institute has become noted for its
commitment to serving industry and for its flpxibility in delivering high-quality, on-target
technical training in a broad spectrumfof technologies. STIM's clearly defined mission stateenent
places a high priority on cross-training-and upgrading of adult workers, much of _which is offered

through the lhstitute's special Businesd, Indudtry, Government (B.I.G.) Division. Since its
establishment in 1975: the 8.1.G. Division has trained more than.sixteen thousand workers in

,4
Memphis and west Tennessee.'

-The Institute's educational objective is to present the humanities, related subjects, and ,

technical materials in such a way that students will not only understand the theories,and acquire
the skills of their field, but also develomualities needed for.rnee.ting their res-ponsibilities in the
work place. STIM also serves the unique training needs of the community. It has trained, 'for
example, a large number of U.S. Navy personnel from the Memphis Naval Air Station (the navy is

_one of the largest.employers in the Memphis area). The Institute has also joined with other two-
and four-year certificate ane degree-granting institations as participants in a.pjograrn called
'Navy Campus for Achievement.

STIM has worked with the community in both good and bad economic times. The .econorny

of the area, as with so many other placesis currently not.strong. Unemployment in Memphis is
high (12 percent); in te entire state, the unemployment level is 11 percent. Recently, three major
plants have closed in the Memphis area: the John_Morrel Company, the Firestone Tire and
Rubber Company, and the IRternational Harvester Corporation.

Memphis traditionally has been a major distribution site; thut distribution employees are an
important part of the work force. Fortunately, employment is still relatively strng in this field,
just as it is in service industries. Manufacturing fitms, however, have suffered greatly. This'
downturn is beinb partially reflected by lower-enrollments in such SI-1M prObtarns as building
and construction, architecture, and accounting. The most active enrollment areas'now are in data
processing and engineering technology. The Institute can hardly fulfilPthe demand fbr trained
workers in these two fields.

OVERVIEW OF STRUCTURE FOR UPGRADING AND RETRAINING

State-level Stcuctüre

State Community/Technlcal College Structure

The State Technical Institute at Memphis is one di Tennessee's four two-year state technical
institutes. The Tennessee Annotated Code (Section 49-2610) established4the purpose of the'
Institutes and their "role and scope" in the following manner:

10,
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A regional technical sqlool shall.be established by the State Board for Vocational
Education in such location or locations as it may deem necessary to provide technical
trainjng, and said r.egional technical school shall function as a two-year tefminal
training center for the purpose of (a) training engineering techniCians for industry and
(b) pLepa'ring.the student to earn a living aS a technician or technical worker in the

Sfield of production, distriOutibn, or service. (State Technical Institute at Memphis 1981,
p. 8)

As previously neted, STIM is one of four state technical ingtitutes. The other three are in
Knoxville, Nashville, and Johnson City. The state's additional postsecondary training network is
composed of twenty-eight vocational-tectiiiical schools (one within thirty miles of virtually every

.community in the state), ten community colleges, and forty-five colleges and universities. A
network of comprehensive secondary vocational schools trains high school students in a variety
of tedhnical skills.

Tennessee's Economic Development Structures

The primary state agency for economic development is the Tennessee Department of.
a Economic and_Community Development. This department includes the Tenneisee Industrial

Training Service (ITS)the division that serve's as the most direct link between the training and
economic needs of the state.

The major purpose of the Department of Economic and Community Development:is to
support the development of new and expandihg industry. Within this context, the purposes of
ITS are (1) to assure prospective companies that they will have a trained labor force if their
capital investment is made in thestate and (2) to ensure that potential employbes possess the
basic skills and knowledge needed for specific jobs in such industries.

ITS"goes into.action" the m'Oment a company decides to expend or locate in Tennessee.
The Department of Economic_and Community Development reports that mbre than half of all the
hew jobs created in Tennessee over the last three years have been the result of industry
expansion. ITS reportedly has played a major training role in this growth.

ITS operates using the folloWinglen-step program:

1: Detailed task and job analyses are developed and used to tailor a training plan to meet a
company's specific needs.

rt.,%?"'

2. In cooperation with a company's own technical task force, lead-time schedules are
tkeyed to personnel needs and construction plans.

S. Training materials developed from the task and job studies include emPloyee
orientation, training manuals and outlines, and videotapes and photographs of
production procedUres. All training materials are developed with the corn'pany's-Th
personnel and with tileir ongoing review and approy,al.

4. The training service coordinates the training program with employee rebruitment
activities, initiating a continuing working relationship between the company's personnel
department and the Tennessee Department of Employment Security.
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5. Facilities and equipment for developing specific job skills are provided either on site or
at a nearby location. Much of the training is accomplisined in a pre-employment phase,
so that the convany can aesess learner performarte prior to the actual hiring.

6. On-the-job training provides the pvera ll technical training and.refines occupational silills
to conform to the company's peeormance standards. 6'

7. Evaluation during the first phase of training examines possible revisiOns needed to meet
a company;s standards.

8, Special training,prrograms for supervisors focus on first- and second-line supervision,
with emPhasis on training tor new supervisors.

9. Training programs for specialists operating prototype equipment or responsible for
unique processes in company are available through ITS.

10. Fundina is pro-vided for all phases of a company training program and is determined by
the nurriber of employees, skills to be developed, and beginning wages.

ITS uses the following criteria are used for determining whether such 4raining program
support is appropriate!

A conipany's personnel to be trained must be associated,with a 'hew plant or a capital
exp,Atision such as new facilities, equipment, a new product line, and/or personnel
buildup for additional shifts, or any combinationiof these.

The ITS does not offer training or training.support forseplacement of employees
through normal atteition, but will make recommendati6ns. on an appropriate vocational
training.center *gram fbr such persons./'

In terms of liaison; ITS and the Tennessee.Department of Vocational Education generally
communicate by means of a staff person assigned to implement the flow of information between
the two units. The specific working relationship between ITS and the State Technical Institute at
Memphis will be discussed more fully later in this case study.

O Institutional Structure ,

'Organliation of .$T1M

The four state. technical institutes are administered by the Tennessee Board of Vocational
Education.througri the Division of Vocational-Technical Education, and are operated under a
fiscal independence policy granted by the Tennessee General Assembly. The board includes the
governor and the commissioner of education (who serves as chairperson of the state board).
Eleven additional persons serve on the board.

The major personnel in thee administration of STIM include the president, the dean of
evening and special program, th'e dean'of instruction, and the dean of student Affairs. In,
addition, the administratiop( is supported by the business manager, the director of administrative
affairs, the director of.administrative services: and a dkector of the navy contract pi ograms.
Figures 13 through 16 graphically jIlustrate the Institute's major organizational structures.
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STATE BOARD
FOR

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
Ecutive Officer

STATE TECHNICAL INSTITUTE AT MEMPHIS
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IEvening e. Special Prog.1
Dean . .

Business Affairs
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Navy Contract Programs
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Figure 13, Organizational ehart of the'State Technical Intitute at Memphis
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1:[. Gov. Programs NAS

. t CoursesRegular CrediLi
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BrisIness, Industry,
Government

Business Training
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Figure 14. Evening and Special Programs at the-State Technical Institute at Memphis
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INSTRUCTIONAL AFFAIRS
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Figure 15. Instructional Affairs at State Technical lnstitto at Memphis
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Figure 16. . Administrative Affairs at State Technical Institute at Memphis
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The Mission of STIM

In addition to the mandates of the Tennessee Annotated Code, the state's Vocational
Education Act of 1963 and the 1968 Amendtnents to this Act require statewide planning in order
to'identify institutional objectives. STIM has responded to this requirement expiicitly, Bs recorded
in its 1981-1982 Catalog (State TechniCal InsthuteAt Memphis 1981):

C.,

The primary objective is "to accept the broadest possible range of high school
graduates and to produce the qualified aide to professional personnel in engineering,
physical science, and computer science technoiogies, and the technician or technical
Worker in support of busineA and indfistry in the field of production, distribution, or
service," (p. 9)

,

The secondary objective is "to cross-train or upgrade employed persons as
paraprofessions or technical workers fr these same areas." (p. 9)

c

These broad goals are repeated in a number of Bl'IM's publications and in statements by its
leadership. For example, the 1981-1982 Catalog underscores the goals by emphasizinglhat "we
will strive to maintain flexibilityp our programs and policies so that we may meet the new and
changing needs ol the educatival anetechnical fields and of the industrial and business. '
community" (ibid., p. 1).
) .i ,

STIM Wbrks cooperatively with other institutions in establishing opeq-ended curricula that
allow students at any level to enter employment or to continue formal education with minimum
disruption or loss of credit. The Institute is very exiplicit in noting that it is not a transfer station
to four-year institutions that grant baccalaureate degrees.

4.

Because of the priority given to cross-training and Igrading, a major focus is on the needs
of business, industry, and government. In fact, the Institute's Business,. Industry, and Government
(B.I.G.) Division is solely and entirely dedicated to meeting those training needs. As a result,
STIM delivers more than technical training; it is involved in public servic.p.

c

Institutional Funding

The Institute reports the following pattern of funding:

State funds, approximately, 73 percent
,..

-

.

r
Federal funds, approximately 10 percent (Mainly Vocational Educatipn Act funds plus a
small amount frbm a variety of souLces, such as library monies, Pell grants,for students,
programs for the, disadvantaged, arilla so forth.)

lt -
Student tuition and fees, :17 percent (Currently 17 percent, but STIM betjaves those
monies will be increased to 20 percent. In the past few years, fees have increased 10lo
15 percent per year; however, tuitiorils still low at $125 per quarter.)

.
% .

As a Pesult of state legislation, the Insfitute has a single line-item allocation in the state,
budget. Once the specific amount has been identified, the institute prepares a budget and
submits it to the Tennessee Board of Vocational Education. When the board 'approves it, the
Institute is operative.

a

/
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One positive feature of the state relationship is that the Institute can revise its budget each
October, if.nbcessary. The need to do this is determined by fall quarter enrollmentthe laigest
enrollment period. If enrollment is higher than the original protection, STIM can revise and ,

submit a new budget. As a case in point, when the enrollment increased by 14 percent during the
autumn of 1982, STIM submitted a new budget. The inordinate increase was due to new
enrollments in the data processing area, which in turn was due mainly to the region's widespread
unemploymeni and to the fact that data processing is seen as one of the growth areas
throughout the.country.

DIMIn5tive Features of STIM

The organization of the institute is geared from to.p to bottom to respond to the.upgrading
and retraining needs of industry. The strong institutional commitment starts at the top, and
follows through to the rest of the organization,

A dominanffeature of the institute is its 'flexibility, with all units recbgnizing the need to be
responsive in meeting industry's needs for customized training. The unique flexibility in the
B.I.G. Division:s budget, management strubture, and operating processes is a good example of
this feature.

A certain amount of funds is budgeted each year for the B.I.G. Division to provide the
salaries of its' administrator, coordinators, end support personnel. The institute itself then
supplies the funds needed for industry training. However, if the division fircas that it has provided
services to so many industries that its funds are low at the end of the fiscal fear, a" request can
be made to the psident for more funds. (To date, th,e president has always been able to
reallocate funds to continue the operation of the division.). .

A unique featur.e ot,STIM's Fnanagement structure, of cqurse, is the existence of the B I.G.
Division as a disciete uniVThe division is housed in the.Evening and Special Programs (ESP)
area. The division head.reports directly to the area dean. The B.I.G. Division has three
coordinators of trainVig services, one for businees, one for industry,- anct-one.for government.
The division has twoqnstructors who function mainly a's course developers. One is primarily in
charge of technical programs, the otheris in charge of business programs (particularly .

management development and human relations). STIM's Small Busines Institute operates within
the division. It is Part of the small businpss Aetwork run by the Arrierican Assobiation of

.Comniunity and Junior Colleges. The B.I.G. Division has been designated as a part of the
American Managementiation Extension, Institute (AMAEI). As-such, the division offers

.NVAEI courses through-out Memphis and west Tennessee. .

The Institute iscurrently developing a relatively new structure, an Institutional outreach area
with personnal who call upon industry to determine traiping needsoplacement opportunities.
cooperative work stations, and-so on. Nevertheless, at this point it is, the B.I.G. Divisioh head and
toordinatort who.probably bring in the most training requesti from industry. They have both
welf-established contacts and an excellent reputation. .

.
.

in terms of the Institute's opgrating processes, all courses that STEM provides to industr.y
(upgrading, retraining, or stert-up) aro credit courses. The reason the InAtitute grants credit for"
all courses is that the reOnburtement policy from the state is based upon the number of credit
hours generated. Consequently, Institute administrators make certairi that courses for industr
meet state standards so that credit,hours can be generated. This does not appeai to interfere in
any way with the ihstitu,te's flexibility:to customize courses for industry.
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4 Structure for Ecanomic Development,
1 .

.. .

Interfacing with State Agencies

The primary relationship' of STIfvf with the state is through the Industrial Training Service
(ITS), the training arm of the Department of Economic and Community Development. If ITS has
a prospective company\ that is considering or has decided to locate a new plant in the Memphis
area, ITS chooses one of the institutions in the region to provide training services. ITS then
writes a specific contraCt specifying the funds tc be used and empowering an institute tosio the
start;up training,.norrnallj/ at no cost to the company.

STIM holds a general contract with ITS for approximately.$20,000 annually, which covers
supervisory training and job instructor training. This is considered a "blanket contract" whereby
the Institute oan generally choose the companiesusing ITS guidelineson its own. This
contract must be signed by the president of STIM, by officials in the State Department of
Vocational Education and a number Of other state agencies, and by the state governor. The
'blanket contract" enables the Institute to respond to new companies in the state or ones who
are expanding. Expansion is defined either as,increased investment of capital dollars or
increased hiring of new employees. Most of-the training offered is in the form of customized

4 courset for specific skill needs.

The Inititute has assisted ITS in several other areas. For example, it has worked with an ITS
client, the Sharp-Manufacturing Company in setting up its preemployment training program.
Whde the STIM instructor did not teach a formal class, he did contribute by serving as supervisor
of quality assurance .

The head of the B.I.G. Division reribrts that she has a good working relationship with ITS.
She deals primarily with one person in the ITS Nashville office, who provides an informational
profile of the prospeCtive client. From this person, the B.1.G'. Divis_tA head receives a complete
file an what already has been done by the ITS, how many employees-the company has, how
many shifts they have, and so on. B.I.G. Division staff then call the compIhy-tia set up an
appointment with the Veining manager or similar staff pei'son. In short, B.I.G. representativesare

. well prepared when they meet company representatives. If a training program is agreed upon, it
starts as soon as the company needs it. .

In summary, ITS has the option of coming to the Institute and setting up a special contract
or going elsewhere in the state system. Thus, ITS is not the actual training deliVery unit; it
instead serves as a contractor for the training resources available at STIM and other state

% training institutions.

,

sv

-

Because of the current recession, there has been a decline in new and expanding industries
coming to Tennessee. Consequently, both the demand for start-up training and the funding
levels for this processliare lower now than they have been in the past. Nevertheless, the
mechanism is in place and will undoubtedly continue to be utilized successfully in the future.

Interfacing with Local Agencies

The Inatitute is involved with a number of local economic development agencies. The
coordinator of the B.I.G. business unit reports that he is currently involved with the local
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Chamber of Commerce, although not to the point where collaboration will bring in new
industry.* However, this level of involvement is likely to increase in the near future.

There also has been increasing involvement with the local Private Industry Council (PIC).
The council is attempting to worIemore closely with the Institute in the area of training. The
prognosis is that the PIC, the Chamber of Commerce, and the diffdrent institutions Will become
more directly linked in the next two or three years.

Another linkage with local agencids is through cooperation, with the area vocational-
technical schools. The Institute's president reports a new "umbrella contract" with eight area
vo.cational-technical schools, whereby those schools are under the administration of STIM for the
purpose of furthering their work with indfistry." The Institute now utilized these schools to
provide some of its courses. sny gives them curricula and helps them acquire instructors and
get the courses started with industry. This.year STIM has a bud9et allocation of just over
$200,000 to provide its course§ through these schools.

1
There is an area vocational-technical school (AVTS) administration director located at the

Institute, who directs and coordihates upgrading and retraining activities through the eight area
vocational-technical schools in west Tennessee. This gives the schools more autonomy and more
flexibility in terms of funding, scheduling, equipment, and programs. It also enables theinstitute
to take strong leadership in contributing to the state's economic development efforts. To date,
approximately twenty such programs, responsible for training 400 employees, have been set up
in less than one year's time.

Because of its proactive stance, the Institute does not generally wait for economic
development opportunities to happen. Instead, it has sought involvement with such organizations
as the Black Merchants' Association, the National Business League, and the Tennessee Valley
Center. All of these organizations have affiliations with the small business community.

Other lirlkages have been developed wifh such groups as the local branch of the American
Society for Training and Development, the Tennessee Technical Eo icational Association, and
the Tennessee Vocational Association. Lastly, STIM has developed inkages with such CETA
activities as the Summer youth Program, the Career Awareness Program, and the Skills Training
Improvement Program..

The Bus

institute Structure for Upgrading and Retraining

s, industry, and Go emment (B.I.G.) Division

STIM establishe parate division to be responsible for developing linkages with
business, industri,, and government agencies (city, county, state, and federal), in order to cross-

'train and upgrademorkers. B.I.G. training provides regular college credits for catalog courses
e's

and/or courses deVgned to meet the needs of professional and Industrial groups. The division
has the flexibility to provide whatever training is needed, where and when it is desired, at a
minimal cost.

:Personal interyiew with Gary Rowe, B.1.G. Coordinator for Business, State Technical Institute at Memphis, 1 June 1982

Personal interview with Charles O. Whitehead, President, State Technical Institute at Memphis, 2 June 1982
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The division also offers two specialized programs. (1) transpopation and traffic management

and (2) applied credit and collection management. With regard to the latter program, STIM has
been granted approval by the National Association of Credit Management to offer certified
courses leading to the Associate Award of the National Institute of Credit.

4\-
TIM established the B.I.G. Division to deal with its stated mission to provide `upgrading,

Cr s-training, and retraining for local industry. The head of the division relates the objectie
con sely: "Our product is training; our client is business and industry. We try to serve them as a
business rather than as an educational unit, yet we keep-one thing, in mind, everything we do has
to be educationally sound."'

Under ffie general supervision of the dean of evening and special programs and in
coordination with the dean of instruction, the B.I.G. Division head has a number of important
responsibilities. The major ones are as follows:

To respond to training.needs by sut;mitting proposals to business, industry, and
government agencies in order to assist.in cross-training and upgrading of personnel

To maintain close liaison with other instructional divisions to expedite course
development and staffing

To ensure that any training project falls within the Institute's roleand scope

To assist coordinators in evaluating instruction

. To maintain external contacts in order to keep current with clients' needs

To develop plans for future needs for personnel, alice, and dgeting requirements

To ensure that part-time instructcis are given necessary orientation for courses, both on
and off campus

Each of the three functional areas of the B.I.G. Divisidn is served by a coordinator, whose
role is to maintain liaison with business, industry, or government organizations and agencies.
the following major duties of the industry coordinator are typical of the responsibilities in the
other two areas as well:

To assist the agencies in developing training programs needed to maintain present
levels of employee 1Droficiency

To assist agendes in developing supplemental instructional prokams for upgrading
employees

To develop course outlines in conjunction with the relevant instructionalldivision head in
order to meet the needs of the agencies

To coordinate the use of on-sae training faci!ities whenever possible/ \
To ensure that ongoing courses and instructional evaluations are performed

'Personal interview with Carol McAuhffe, 8.1G. Division Head, State Technical Institute at Memphis, 2 June 1982
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To assist in recruiting instructors in outlying .areas.

To maintain necessary4ontacts with professional aria industrial societies in order to be
aware of new technological developments

To assist in data gathering for periodic training needs assessment

To maintain complete records of all courses conducted within the area of responsibility

Several advantages for industry are inherent in B.I.G.-operated training. These include

a savings in training costs;

the provision of consultation and needs assessment, ueually at no cost;

tailor-made courses taught at the employee level;

the granting of college creditsgto employees for completed courses;

a-savings, in time and transportation when training is provided on site.

414
The Institute also benefits from these training efforts for industry. Full-time faculty who teach

courses along with part-time,personnel from industry often develop a broader outlook on their
fiela. The exposure keeps instrUctors abreast of the latest developments, techniques, and
equiprvent. Since training usually meanS pay raises and/or prornotions for the students, they too
are ap9arentiy more motivated in'these settings.

By thus addressing its responsibilities irt dioss-trainiTig arid upgrading employed people,
STIM participates in retaining a trained work force in the region. At the same time, the
specialized B.I.G. training serves as a btiilt-in student recruiting tool for the Institute. Many
parsons who receive training on the job later come to the campus for degree programs. Through
contact with business, industry, and.government organizations, the Institute's training programs
also open doors for the job placement of many students and graduates.

Staff members in the B.I.O. Division -Spend much time following training leads frebm a variety
,of sources. Because the current economic slowdown has caused many small industries to use
educational services in efforts to survive, the Institute is literally "on the scene" as rapidly as
possible whenever a possible need is evident. The-Institute's flexibility is evident in its efforts to
teach.courses at practica4 any time and at most any location in west Tennessee.

In addition to the proactive stance of the Institute, industrY managetpent staff members
responsible for training are invited to review the Institute's catalog and degcribe to B.I.G.
representatives the kinds of courses they feel their company's employees need. In a reactive
mode, the Institute's representatives then help weigh "the want against the Heed." The B.I.G. staff
members spend much time planning workshops, seminars, and courses throughout the region.

_4"

According to the data from the STIM's Admission and Records Office, the B.I.G. Division has
been extremely active during the past few years (see figure .17). Between 1975 and 1980, more
than nine thousand people in 'the west Tennessee area received special training through the
B.I.G. Division. That figure is now over sixteen thousand. Recipient organizations range from
small business operations to major national corporations.
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Fall 197
Summer 1980

1.

cP

Fall 1980
Summer 1981

T6tal Courses Offered

Students Served'

Industries and

155

2,350

223

.3,303

Assotetions Served 71 70

Nonduplicated
Training Sites 4.9 53

Fields of Study
Engineering 47 56

Technology 17,Computer
Business Technology 60 101

Related Studies 31 51

Total Instructional Staff 77 .94

Fulltime instructors 23 29
Parttime instructors, :54 - 60
Lab technidians * 5

Fall 1981
Spring 1982
(interim report
(Or three of
the four
quarters)

119

1,596

40
,

35

not available
not available
not available
not available

. 54
15
38

1

Figure 17. Data for STIM's 8.I.G. Division

BIG. linkages to other areas. A program of this type obviously cannot operate in isolation:
The B.I.G. Division is an integral part of STIM and, as such, works closely with other areas. For
example, when the B.I.G. Division head compiles a list of companies desiring training, the list is
formally and informally communicated to other Institute arpas.

Linkage to the specific units in the relatively new Institutional Outreach area is particularly /
crucial, as is coordination with the admissions office, the business office, and the bookstore.
Articulation nevertheless does pot come instantly or automatically; iti,as to be continually
nurtured so that the diviiion does not get "out of sync" with the rest of the institution. One of the
problem areas, for example, has been audit control and audit tracicing (i.e., making certain that
the audit numberi reflect the current quarter in which the fees ararreported). The division works
closely.with the admissions and business offices to make sure feers are recorded and kept up to
date on the proper forms and in the proper quarter. This could otherwise be a problem, as 13.I.G.
training does not necessarily follow the Instilute's regular quarters calendar.
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Other Key Division/Ares Involvement
-

As illustrated in figure 13, the Institute's major administrative responsibilitierrest with the
staff members who are directly accountable to the kesident. The dean of evening and special
programs, the dean of instructionat affairs, and the director of administrative affairs head the
tree offices that relate most directly to external training operations.

4

The B.I.G. Division falls within the domain of the Evening and Special Programs area (refer
to figure 14). Ever ling and Special Program instruction relates closely.to the office of the dean of
instructional affairs (refer to figure 15). In.addition, the Institutional Outreach units for industry,
business, and government that work closely with B.I.G. ariF under the dupervision of the director
of administrative affairs (refer to figure 16). All of these arZas operate in an interlocking fashiQn
in order to promote the mission of the Institute.

I.

Evening and Special Programs (ESP). The objective of the ESP area is "to provide the adult
community With credit courses designed to advance the occupational value of those currently
engaged.in lull-time employment and to prepare for employment of those not yet in the labor
force.Il

The ESP area offers a continuous program of study from 7 a.m. to 11:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday, and from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Saturday. While the majority of evening and
Saturday classes are taught by full-time faculty, qualified part-time instructors from business and
industry also are utHized. All associate's degrees and associate of appitd sciende programs
offered are Available both day and evening. Entrance and graduation r quirements for evening
students are the same as fgr those enrolling in the day progr.am.

The lnstitutehas also _deyelopede Weekend College. Friday evening and Saturday classes
are offered forell students, but are specifically tailored for tnose Whose work heurs Make it
impassible to attend at any other time. These course offerings usually require only one night or'',
one day of attendance per week for eachcourse taken in order.to satisfy the number-of quarter
hours of credit. Each course session requires from three to eight hours of attendance. Therefore,
a student enrolled in Weekend College is able to,take a maximum of two or three creckt courses
by attending both Friday evening and Saturday classes.

In additionthe ESP area is responsible for extension classes. These classes are-o ered
periodically at yarious locations (and through various media) off campus, The programs enable
students to complete a portion of their requirements at a more convenient location befor having
to attend classes on campus.

Instructional Aftaks. The Instructional Affairs area is under the supervision and leadership of
the dean of instruction, who is responsible for cbordinating the development, implementation,
and improvement of the instructional Programs. These responsibilities also include the support
areas that provide resource materials and assistance in learning, as well as faculty development.

The instructional programs are divided into four areas: business techno)pgies, computer
technologies, engineering technologies, and related studies (i.e., courses in English,
mathematics, and social science). ..

,

k

'Personal interview with William E. Saul, Dean of Evening and Special Programs, State Technical Institute at Memphis, 2
June 1982.
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Administrative Affa Ifs. The section of the Administrative Affairs area that is most rejpvant to

the upgrading and retraining mission is the...Institutional Outreach area, which includes industrial,
business, and governmental outreach. This Telatively new program at STIM was organized in
November 1981. The area head defines the area's role in broad terms, noting that it is
responsible for generating contacts with the public, prospective.students, businesses, and 1)N

industries.' She and her staff respond to out#e requests for guest speakers at the Institute, and
participate in t4kde shows, high school activities, fairs, and the like. Their responses include
active recruitment in high schobls, appointments with industries, and organization of on-campus
functions. The area also serves as a liaisa between training, placement, and cooperative
programs. .

The Institutional Outreach area works closely with information from the al.G. Division
(mainly with B.I.G. contact lists) when calling on companies and determining wether or not
interest in speffific training exists. When, a cornriany is readylor referral, the Institutional
Outreach staff members call this to the attention of the B.I.G..head, who in turn assigns the
follow-ttirOugh toone of the coordinators. It should be stresse'd that when an institutional
Outreach staff member talks to a company, he or She discusses the whole range of programs
available on the campus, not just customized training services. Exiernal outreach is currently
focused on companies with at least 200 employees; however, it some time in the future the staff
in this area also plan to begin contacting companies with 100 employees or lesi.

Other relevant areas. The'Institutejonduets several other Orograms the relate either directly
or indirectly to upgrading and retraining. These include

.

The.Servicemen's Opportunity College.-In recognition of ihe problems confronting many..
active-duty servicepersons in Meeting theireducational goals, STIM has joined the
Department of Defense and individual military s,ervices in becoming a Servicemen's [sic]
Opporturty College,The program'inclUdes granting credit for correspondence courses,
examination programs, service scheols, and-eien service experience where-there is-a
credit relationship betweon training already acquired and the technology being pursued.
STIM maintains an office at the Memphis Naval Air Statiowfor the program.'

The Navy Campus for Achievement (NCFA). As part of ST1M's effort to serve the tdtal
community (including the U.S. Navythe largest employer in southwestern Tennessee)
the Institute has joined other two- and four-year certificate and,clegree-granting
institutions as'participants in the islCFA program. The program involves a standard letter
of agreemenebetween the navy student and the participating school. The agreement
provides foe' the evalUation of and credit for nontraditionally acquired knowledge and the
acceptance'of transfer credit earned at other institutions.

Cooperative Educaflon. Cooperative Education is a program in which the Instute.and
the local business commuffity combine efforts to provide students with relevant training
experiences. The co-op program ombines the lessons of both the school and work
environments. It helps students ee the relationship between their classroom work and
their future occupations.

'Personal interview with Sheila Merritt, ID:rector of Instructionaltutreacp, State Technical Institute at Memphis, 1 June
1982,
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Regular Technical Education
for OccuPational Advancement

The Institute is responsive to business, industry, aridtgovernment organizations in many
ways. Much of the.upgrading and eetraining that is offered on campus is through regular degree
programs, including the following:

Assoólate of engineering (A.E.) degree. This program is offered in the following ten
engineering fields: architectural,*biomeclical, chemical, civil, computer, electrical,
electronic, ihdustrial, instrumentation, and mechanical engineering technology.

Associate of science (A.S.) degree. This pr6gram is offered in the following science and
business fields: business' data processing, coMputer accounting, computer science,
general technology, mid-managemefit technology/banking, Mid-management
technology/general, midrnanagement t9chnology/industrial, motel/restaurant
management, and vocational-technical aducation.

Associate of applied science (A.A.S.) degree. This program is offered in the folloWing
engineering and business fields: building construction technology, business
technology/accounting, computer operations technology, electronic technology, and
mechanical technology.

AssoCiate of Independent studies (A.LS.) degree. The Institute provides a degree path
for those whose work schedules, geographic locatiqns, or-home resppnsihilities prevent
their' from pursuing traditional coursework, butVitse employment background and
nonclassroom experiences indicatelhey have met (or could meet) many of the same
course requirements as the A.S. or, A.E. graduates on an independent study batis.

Regular catalog courses. Scores di relevant courses are evaitable for adult workers, A brief.
perusal of the most recent catalog indicates thaethe following reguiar qourses are offered (the
numb e). of related courses is shown in the.parentheses):

A.A.S. degree-related Courses in reading,
coMmunications, and mathematics (7)

Architectural engineering (18)

Biology (4)

Biomedical engineering (10)

Building construction (20)

Business techt.ology1accounting (16)

Chemical engineering (17)

Civil engineering (17)'

Computer accounting (21)

103

Electronic technology121)

English (7)

Industrial qngineering (12)

JnstruMentation engineering (8)

Mathematics (10)

Mechanical engineering (17).

Mechanical technology (20)

Mid-rnanagement technology/b (16)

Mid-management tec I y/general (6)
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Computer engineering (10)

Computer operations (14)

Data processing (26)

Electrical engineering (13)

Electronic engineering (13)

Mid-management technology/industrial (12)

Motel/restaurant management (20)

Physie(6)

Social science (8)

Vocational-technical education OM

CUSTOMIZED .TRAONG PROGRAMS AT STIM

Staff members at the Institute have been extremely prolific in developing customized.training
programs for upgrading and retraining adult workers. Indeed, the word "tailored" is used
frequentlr in the dialogue between the Institute and its potential clients.

The following customized training programs represent only a few ways in which STIM haS
responded to the training needs of loc0 employers. One major pfogram is in the trivate sector
and the other is in the public sector. Sbveral other programs are qlso briefly discussed in order
to illustrate the diversity of the Institute's activities.

InternatIonal Harvester (IH)*

The relationship between International Harvester and STIM started off several years ago on a
limited basis with fourteen apprentices ranging from tool and die workers to plumbers. Although
IH -conducted some of its own courses, the company vas not toially satisfied with them. Since
the instructors were "good people" but were not teachers, there was np uniformity4n the
instructional approach. IH therefore contacted STIM and worked out an arrangement by which
the apprentices could work on uniform curricula. In the bNinning, even though the courses were
not customized, ST IM coordinators and instrAtors recognized IH's situation and were able to
"key the courses" toward specific needs.

Originally the students attended classes on campus.'The Masses were set up at the time the
company needed them (i.e., at 7 elm). This initial scheduling flexibility was extremely helpful to
IH since the company could only pay the apprentices for an eight-hour day. (In later courses, the
ime was set at either 7:30 a.m., 8:00 a.m, 1:00 p.m.., 1:30 p.m., or 4:30 p.m., depending on/he
work shifts.)

The company's tuition reimbursant policy reirnbursed workers who completed a work-
, related course (i.e., if the course was required by the company, IH paid the Institute; if the

course was voluntary, lhe employees paid the Institute).

'Prior to its recent closing, the International Harvester plant in Memphis wes a major client of' the Institute It was
extremely disappointing for STIM to learn of the closing of the plant. Although the cooperative program is no longer in

effect, it illustrates the approaches taken by the Institute.
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Through experience, the company learned that while many workers wished to*take classes,
the drive from IH.to the school was a long one, especially after a full day's work. By having the
instructors bring the courses to the company, IH was able to open up more classes. The Institute
was thus able to accommodate persponel on all work shifts.

AccOmmodation occurred in several other ways. For example, the company chose to call the
basic automotive electronics course "Electronics Trouble Shooting" in order to reflect its specific
applicability. The students actually did "troubleshooting" on a cotton picking machine in the
classroom and laboratory. Several supervisorsrtook the course and were then ablr3 to work with
additional employees. The initial instructor adapted very well to the situation, as did other
instructors later on. As a result, several instructor§ were asketl to return. In one case, an
instreetor was even hired by the company. (The Institute.was supportive of this; for although it
left STIM with one less faculty member, it strengthened relationships with the company.)

The company also had a role in selecting instructors. Normally a potential instructor visited
the plant one ortilnore times, met several company department heads, and tried to determine
specific training needs. In one instance, an instructor who did not work out well was replaced.
While this did not happen often, the company was pleased with this demonstrationof TlMs
flexibility.

The cesmpany'spaining man;ger sincerely feels that the Institute is "very practiCal." In fact,
STIM's overall excellent reputation for its handston approach to training was an important aspect
that sold International Harvester on STIM's services. Anbther factor was the'Institute's respohde
time. Whereas response time naturally depends on the situation, STIM was usually able to react
very quickly. IH often contacted the Institute when there.was a quick need to "fidht a fire." In one
case, a training program was put together in just under two weeks. In most cases, hswever, the
process took somewhat londer. The company usually started with a basic idea of what it wanted
and then explored further ideas with the Institute. STIM, in turn, provided a course outline and
suggestions for the curriculum to be offered or adapted. JH was very satisfied with this
arrangement and with the amount of input it had. It also,saw the tailori g of courses to fit
company needs as a primary reason for the success of the working rel tionship between the two
organizations. I

Because the bulk of the IH courses were taught on-site, much of the courses' equipment s
came from the company. However, this depended an the particular course. In some of the
measurin4 devices classes, company equipment was used. In electronics cfasses, particularly
those in laboratory situations, the Institute transported equipment to the site in a mobile trailer.

"Overall, the company appears to be very satisfied with the program. The training manager, in
fact, puts it this way: "I think if I were a training directpr at a new company, I mid start up with
State Tech." He sums up the flexibility of the Institute in this manner: '

If I have a class that fits tbeir curriculum, fine. If I have a class that needs to be
changed a little bit, they'll change it a little bit. If I need a 6lass designed for me, they
will do that. If I'm on a short-notice situation, they are flexible. If I need a class hold in
my facility, they'll do it. I've had classes that I wanted held on particular days; they'll
arrange that. I've, wanted one [class] held three days in a row; they arranged it. I think
if I could get cooperation from everyone like them, I'd be extremely happy.

*Personal interview with Ed34atcher. Training Manager, International Harvester Corporation, 2 Jun.e 1982.

Personal interview with Ed Hatcher, Tralning Manager, International Harvester Corporation, 2 June 1982.
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Examples of some of the courses the B.I.G Division offered IH in the last five years included
. Assertiveness Training for Supervisor's, Management Seminar/Stress Mantgement, Blueprint

Reading and Measuring Instruments, D.C. Circuits, Introduction to Elect(onic Tedhnology, Basic
Automotive Electronics, Engineering Drawing, Labor-Management Relations, Basic Hydraulics,
Metals Technology, Trigonometry and Geometry, Physics of Meckianics, Quality Control
Instruments, Basic Technical Math with Calculus, and Fortran Programming for jechnicialtis.

Memphla Light, G.aa, ang Water DIvision (MLGW)

The Memphistight, Gas, and Water Division (MEGW), part of the city government, has a
training department that.is divided inte Vee areas: management development, fiela training, and
general training. The B.I.G. Division has conducted training-programa for all three areas,
indludi Kprofessional supervisory training program, technical courses in mathematics and
elec 'city for apprentices,pb instructor training, maintenante training, communications,
blueprint reading, and oral communications.

MLGW opened a new traintng facility in late 1982 and anticipates that,B.I.G. training,will
provide 60 percent of the courses offered at the new facility. Approximately 90 to 120 students
attend B.I.Q. classes at MLGW eabh iiiiarter, depending on training needs. One of the major
programs developed cooperatively to train secre rial/clerical staff, support staff, and
management personnel is the Potential Superviso Training/program. The two organizations have
been working on this program for about two years. Recently the employers became aware that
there are not enough females in upper- and midlev I management. The program will therefore be
conducted again, this time primarily for women.

:.' -
The Institute has provided mathemaical and electrical training as-part of an apprentice

training program. Other programs in areas such as transportation are also being developed. To
date, however, one of the most significant program for apprentices has been In basic electricity,*

Origi9ally, MLGW had its own in-house basic electricity course, but decided to have STIM
assess it.to see how it compared to the Institute's course. The two courses apparently ware
almost identical. As a result, the apprentices now receive college credit for the in-house course,

As a folloW-up to these linkages, the Institute has ',Valuated MLGW's entire apprentice
program. One of the most positive results is that apprentices how have an incentive to contalue
their training. They receive this incentive in the form of college credits that lead to an associate's
degree.

STIM also has.offered job instructor training ("training of trainers"). The Institute took a
special, noncatalog course and developed it for trainers. The course taught MLGW trai ers how
to teach new employees, what methods and materials could be used, how to develoRI sson
plans, how to operate audiovisual equipment, and so on. i Lb

MLGW actively encourages its employeu to take courses at night. The company has a
tuition reimbursement program that makes it possible for workers to receive training at very low
cost. One such night course in air conditioning and refrigeration (beginning and advanced
sections) has a participant waiting list. The Institute provides the instructor and MLGW provides

It should be noted that d a course is not under the jurisdiction of the Joint Apprenticeship Training Committee, it can be
offered either in-house or through STIM.



all the necessary heavy equipMent and supplies. STIM also uses its own simulators, but the
training lab itself is equipped by MLGW.

With regard topition reimbursement, MLQW supplies STIM with a letter stating that MLGW
will pay tuition and textbook costs for whatever cOurses the Institute is going to teach. The STIM
business officelherthills MLGW at the end of the month for the costs of tuition and texts. This

-apparently\vorks better than having MLGW employees pay tb.sir own tuition asnd then have to
worry about having the money reimbursed.

MLGW believes it has an excellent working relationship with STIM and expects this
relationship to blossom further when the new training faCility is more fully utilized. In anticipation
of this, MLGW and STIM are planning dceurse on the natirli eiectricat code'. In fact, there may
be as many as six classes offered.

MLGW also has a high opinion of the Institute's re(ponsiveness. As the superintendent of
'field training Mates, "If it's not in the catalog or course description, if it's not quite what we need,
they are willing to put a course together that fits our needs and [thet is] accredited at the same
time.' If a course is hot within STIM's role and scope, the Institute will put MLGW in touch with
a local institution that offers it. In some cases, MLGW has made use orthese reférxals but
generally still finds it more econagical to work directly with STIM for training.

In addition, MLGW recognizes that the courses offered by STIM are in no way "watered
down." While some of the technical Preparation is adapted, the courses themselves are college-
level training courses, fully comparable to those on campus. Customized courses have the same
attendance requirements for students and the same instructional requirements for faculty. ,

In attempting to-summarize the reasons for successful collaboration, the supefintendent of
field training puts it this way: "[There is] a mutpal respect and underptanding tO start with ...
and a willingness on the part of the Institute to design a program that will sagsfy oar immediate
training needs, If they dontt have one on the shelf thatjjts, they will tailor-make one."'

bther Customized Training for Business and Industry
4,

American Hotel/Motel Assoclatlon

In partnership with the Memphis Metropolitan Chapter of the 'American Hotel/Motel
Association, STIM has scheduled selected hospitality management courses. The courses,
designed to increase hotel/motel managers' technical knowledge and competency, are approved
and certified b; the Educational Institute of the AssoCiation. Upon successful com'pletion 'of each
course, participantslreceive a certificate of completion frorrithe Associationand two college
course credits from STIM. The.courses o6red to datfthave included Human Relations-
Supervisory Development and Hotel,Motel Sales Promotion.

Small Business Delivery System

Because of the growing importance of training for small business management,,the B.I.G.
Division is working to provide a forum for sharing information, exchanging ideas, and developing
contacts among various groupq involvec] in serving the local small business community. The

*Personal interview with John Furmanski, Superintendent of Field Training, Memphis Light, Gas, and Water, 2 June 1982.
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general purpose of the system will be to provide small business management training, consultIng
assistance, and technical services. One of the primary courses to be offered will be Fundamental
Small Business Managenient, which will deal with such.topics as financial controls, inventory
management, ridk rrianagement, personnel, arid sales.

. .

1
The ycluster program" will be part of this system. offer management training at various

business locations. The training progralm, which will require a minimum of fifteen business
participants, wilruse a team of consultants .who specialize in selqcted areas. Training will focus
oft practical.application of successful management techniques. gpecifically, the program will
Include such taics as advertising, preventing crime, and general management. STIM's role will
be tobffer classes in promotion, advertising, and marketing. A summer program will include
courses in accbunting and money-management and in the fundamentals of retailing.

Ike

American Management Association ,

Extenslon intstitute (AMAEI)Program

As part of the continuing effort to bring training to managers:the American Management
Association Extension Institute has established a cooperative effort with a number of tto- and
four-yearinstitutions across the country. STIM is one of the cooperadng institutions. The

( following courses have been recently incorporated into the AMAEI program al STIM. Accounting
for Managers, Computer.Basics for Managers, Communications for Managers, A Manager's
Guide to Human Behavior, What Managers Do, How to Build Memory Skills, and Leadership
Skills for Executives.

Memphls Area Credlt Executives (MACE)

MACE members are business credit grantors in manufacturing, wholesaling, service
\ndustries, and financial institutions. There are over 290 MACE members in west Tennessee. The
STIM summer course program for MACE includes the folkowing courses. Economics, Credit
Management Problems and Cases, Principles of Credit Collection, Advanced Credit Analysis,
Principles of Accounting, and.Business Law. .

Harmon industries

This Bohvar, Tennessee company manufactures rearview mirrors for.the automobile industry.
The, company determined that its.employees needed additional training in the area of hydraulics
maintenance. The B.I.G. Division provided an instructor and lab technician in hydraulics at the
Harmon plant for ten weeks. The training resulted in considerable improvement in the company%
product (i.e., a notable reduction in fluid lossesa matter that had been a problem in the past).

Companies with Ongoing Training

Severe/ Memphis companies have developed a continuing linkage with the B.I.G. Division for
the following courses:
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Kellogg:

Memphis Publishing Company:

Universal Life'l nsurance:

Methodist Hospital
(summer program)

Fundamentals of Maintenance
Blueprint Reading and Drafting

Human Relations
Whet Managers Do

I ntroduction to Cobol
What Manageu Do

Microcomputers
Personal Finance

CustoinIzed Tralnihg for Government Agencies

City of Memphis s,

. The B.I.G. Division has conducted training for almost all areas of the city government
through a central trainirig office at Memphis City Hall. Courses offered include management
training, technical training, and data processing courses. Both specially designed and regular
catalog courses have been offered.

Shelby County

The BIG: Division has proyided specific ecirses for various offices of the county
government such as real eslate ap'praisal training for the County Tax Assessor's Office as well as
various administrative and data-processing courses.

Shelby County Correction CerVtir'gr

TheIS.l.G. Division has delivered training courses for the inmates and staff of the Shelby
County Correction Center. Courses for the inmates were coordinated throy9h the Correction
Center's counseling department and were part of a.CETA rehabilitatiOn grsiN... The training
included humeri relations, basic math and English courses, and other STIM catalog courses

Shelby County Health Department

The B.I.G. Division has offered training for county health department personnel in
institutional sanitation and medical terminology. This training is ongoing on a seasonal basis

The Defense Depot

This facility includes three federal agencies at one location. the Pefense Depot/Memphis, the
Defense Industrial Plant Equipment Center, and.the Defense Property Disposal Region. All utilize
B.I.G. courses. A number of pourses have been offered at the Depot. Recently a special training
program for midlevel managers was established (the Professional Development prbgram.) It is
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based on the midmanagement degree program in the STI catalog, with the addition of special
courses :n transportation offered through B.I.G. The divis on's specially designed training
courses and seminars fit the Mandated training for various GS-level government personnel.

U.S. Naval Aii Station, Millington f

The B.I.G. Division has offered catalog and specifically designed courses through the U.S.
Navy's Oifice of Civilian Personnel. Through this effort, the Naval Air Station's maintenance
department utilizes specially designed technical courses to cross-train and upgrade personnel in
electronic controls, glazing, and various technical subjects. -a

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
i

The Federal Women's Program and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers have collaborated with
the B.I.G. Division to offer college credit courses during flextime lunch periods, with the
objective of enabling more federally employed women to be upgraded to"midmanagement
.positions. Emphasis is on civil engineering and data processjng. Catalog courses in math and
accounting have been offered, as well as specially designed courses in management.

-
CETA Preemployment Tra.ining

s,.

The Job Preparatory Training program, conducted under the auspices of CETA, was a short,
twenty-hour program held at the Memphis Opportunities Industrialization Center from 800 a.m.
to 4.00 p m. for one-week periods. The program was designed to provide instruction in practical
procedures on'how to seeit employment. 1

11,
.-.

Transportation Cialses
..

Specialized courses in transportation and traffic management are offered on campus and/or
to industry at their site (although all courses to date have been held on campus). Courses
offered to the local transportation industry are designed to cross-train find upgrade individuals
already employed in the field. Subjects offered include motor carrier rates, international traffic
management, physical distribution, freight claims, principles of transportation,,transportation law,
and warehousing.

Other Federal Training Programs
. ,
..

The National Weather'SeMce makes extensive use of computers for storing and compiling
information. The B.I.G. Division has provided training at the Weather Service in data processing.

The U.S. Post Office has utilized the special course capability of B.I.G. in providing data
processing training for managers.

The Internal Revenue Service's Service Center has utilized the B.I.G. Division to deliver
catalog courses in accounting, business skills, and human relations to employees at the training

.
department housed in the Center.
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OVERVIEW OF PROCESS FOR DELIVERY OF
UPGRADING AND \RETRAINING

Linkages, Marketing, and information Exchange

The Institute's primary motivating force in delivering upgrading and retraining for business, .

industry, and government is its total institutional commitment to supporting local and state
economic development. All members of the STIM staff understand that making arld maintaining
crucial linkages with private and public organizations are a major part of their mission. The top
administrators of the Institute actively reinforce this commitment.which stimulates the Institute's
proactive approach in serving industry needs. When the objective is clear and the priority high,
faculty members have no trouble knowing what to do, and many staff members contribute
enormous amounts of effort in establishing two-way bridges between the Institute and the
community.

....1

As mentioned earlier, two institutional structures have been established for the specific .

purpose of creating and facilitating critical ongoing linkages: the B.I.G. Division and the.eelatively
new Institutional Outreach aroa. The administrators of these units work with the president and ,

department deans to meet the training needs of the community. From these efforts, the Institute
has gotten to know the community very well, and the community has become increasingly aware
of what STIM has to offer.

Methirds of Communication

There are a variety of avenues of communication, both formal and informal. Staff members in
the newly established Institutional Outreach area call upon companies to make them aware of
the B.I.G. Division and to explore cooperative education and placement prospects for students.
Because the Institute has a successful history of training for industry and is well established in
west Tennessee, STIM receives numerous callbacks from industry. Many companies already
know about the Institute. There are some, however, who are not fully aware of STIM's role and
scope. The function of the new Institutional Outreach area, therefore, is both service and sales.

Whenever the need arises, STIM mails out brochures, flyers, or announcements of a
particular technical or managerial course. The mailings are generally targeted to the industry
segment for which they are most relevant.

Many Institute staff persons are active in such groups as the Industrial Personnel Council,
the Society of Mechanical Engineers, the Mid-South Association for Training and Development,
and simiJaillprofessional organizations. Their involvement in these organizetions serve as a meads
both of communicating knowledge about STIM and of assessing training needs.

Another resource for joint communication is the Small Business Institute program discussed
earlier. In fact the cosponsors for this group have kept the B.I.G. coordinators alert to many of
their needs. The Service Corps of Retired Executives (SCORE) has also served in this fashion, as
have the advisory committees for the various technology training programs found on the
campus. Because of their contacts with industry, all instructors are salespersons for potential

__training as well as aSsessors of training needs. .
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Program Design and Delivery

Needs Assessment tor Upgrading and Retraining
V.

In terms of direct needs aisessment, the.B.I.G. coordinators are the central persons who go
to a potential client and analyze the training needs of employees. One of the major approaches
for assessing training needs (e.g., those in small businesses) involves being aware of very .

specific local problems. With this Information, B.I.G. training developers design couises to
respond to very specific needs (e.g., hciw to prevent local busines§es from failing). Over the past
few years, the B.I.G. Divisiqn has built up a library of informatibn from ll over the country on
successful training programs. Thus the division is able to draw Upon information about many
kinds of training needs and curriculum resurces as its staff develop or adapt their own courses.

0*-

Rowe, one of the B.I.G. coordinators, summarizes the process in this way:

In effect, we will visit a company and will work with them to analyze their training
needs. We will look.initially at the current level of personnel and at the level to which
the company wishes to raise the personnel.... We will find out the number of
employees, the strategy of the company, and so forth. More importantly, we will
determine what the cthnpany's goals are, where they want to go, and the steps that it

v.will take to get them there.*

An example of this process is in assessing training needs for advanced data pr essing, an
area that cannot be taught effectively unless ihorkers have the basic mathematical foundations
on which to build the other skills. When STIM staffinembers find that a coinpany's employees
are deficient in math skills, they go back to th'd basics and build from there. The Institute does
not try tool "all things to all people," but instead tries to find out what is needed to teach the
employees and to bring them up to the desired level of kr3owledge.

The Institute administrative staff feel that much of STIM's success, is due to the fact that
during needs assessment, staff members take pains to analyze the level of studentexpertise and
build upon it. Several STIM leaders have emphasized this role for their instructors.

The Institute does not use a formal needs assessment survey, yet it gets the job done.
Experience shows that a company generally knows what it needs, but-is usually open to other
suggestions and ideas. The B.I.G. Division then suggests a class outline or a curriculum. With
this, a dialog ensues between the Institute and the company. The company has a great deal of
input. Sometimes a catalog course is exactly what is needed, but even then, STIM stf members
are careful to listen and suggest, and not.dominate or dictate. This ,informal appro6h to needs
assessment has worked well for both the Institute and its clients.

TralnIng Agreements for Customlzed Programs
4

In most cases, there is not a formal training agreement between a company and STIM,
although there may be a letter of understanding relating to payment procedures. However, in
start-up training funded through the Tennessee Industrial.Training Service, a contract is &awn
between ITS and the Institute. It must be signed by the conipany inrIved in the training, the
Institute, and ITS, as well as by several other state officials, including the governor.

Personal interview with Gary Rowe, B.I.G. Coordinator for Business, State Technical Institute at Memeis, 1 June 1982.
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Course Development

Curriculum development is an ongoing activity. From time to time, this activity is a
;iesponsibility of all fu:l-time instructors, who may be given a.nonteaching load for one quarter in
order to develop one or two courses. Also, the two full-time instruc rs in the B.I.G: Division
adapt or develop special courses for industry.'

According to.the head of the B.I.G. Division, nearly all courses provided for industry.
including regular catalog courses, are somewhat tailored. However, because the Institute does
not wish to interfere with course sequence, the tailoring is very focused (i.e., courses are
carefully adapted to particular situations and student levels).

The basic "yule of thuhib" is that the Institute tries to find an instructor-with the expertise to .

make adjustments (albeit minirnal ones) within the course. If the company's needs require
adjusting standard courses beyond the maximum of 10 percent change, the Institute
compensates the irisfructor either to rev* the course or design a new one. The head of the
B.I.G. Division notes that "if we are using a catalog course number, we must stay within 90
percent of that curriculum; if we find the company's needs do not fall within that area, we have to
get another course number and title to do the training."

A prime example of the customization process is the Blueprint Reading course developed for
International Harvester. A needs assessment determined that although special expertise was
needed on the use of measuring instruments, this need.for expertise was not enough to warrant
a special course. The specific content was therefore integrated into the basic Blueprint Reading
course. As the head of the B.I.G. Division explained, "Since we could not use the regular cobrse,
we went to a special course which had 60 to 70 percent of the basic Blueprint Reading course.
However, we enriched and designed the course to meet the employees' needs°, namely, to learn
how to read and use measuring instruments."*

Another example is the Cobol Programming coUrse. When taught on campus, IBM
equipment is used; when taught on site (even though ,90 percept of the content is intact), the
instructor adapts it to the available equipment. Still another example of customization is the
incorporation of basic mathematics instruction into such courses as Data ProCessing, Statistics,

'and Quality Control.

Usually two to three weeks are required to set up a tailored course. This varies dep'ending on
the instructor's experience, the resoUrces available, and the nature of the service's needed.
Sometimes it takes less than two weeks and sometimesrwhen data on needs must be gathered
(as in the case of the Memphis Area Credit Executives), it may take a month or two.

Lastly, when courses are customized, state guidelines regarding credits, classroom, and
laboratory time are followed explicitly. Standards are carefully retained for all customized
courses.

Funding and Budget

In January 1982, a pricing policy memorandum (see figure 18) was submitted to the
personnel in the B.I.G. and Industrial Outreach units. Both STIM and the companies served

'Personal interview with Carol McAuliffe, B.I.G. Divisinn Head, State Technic& Institute at Memphis, 2 June 1982.
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MEMO

The basic policy for pricing shall be-

1. Rate per student credit hours = $9

Example

.Pricing Will be for minimum of 15 students

2 quarter hour course = 2 x $9 x 15 stUdents = $270,

Example

20 students for a 2 quarter hour course

2 x $9 x 20 students = $360

To.be added to the above

2. Books and supplies not normally furnished by
ST4M.

3. Travel costs of the instructor, if the course is
off campus. (Variatioris from this pattern
require approval of the dean of evening and
special programs.)

Figure 18. Pricing Policy Memorandum for STIM's
B.I.G. Division and Industrial Outreach Area
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generally agree that the cost of training provided by.the Institute often is less than the cost of an
in-house program:

In a nutsheil, a company compensates the Institute for the number of persons taught and the
,credit or contact hdurs. The actual payment methud varies according to the individual cOmpany's,
policy. Sometimes a company pays tuition costS directly. In other cases, a company has
individual employees pay their own tuition; after the employees complete the course, the
company reimburses them The STIM business offibeis flexible and will accept payment in a
number of pays 4e.g., through a purchase order, letter of agreement, or,sometimes on a contract
basis).

With regard to financial arrangerrients with STIM, the companies' policies vary, s the
following examples illustrate:

International Harvester (IH) generallz followed a tuition refundpolicy; that is, the
employees paid ST1M and the compffny reimbursed them. In addition, IH had several
courses in Management Development conducted for which it paid directly. The method
of payment depended on the course. Normally if a course was required by the company,
the company paid STIM; if a ,course was voluntary, the employees paid.

The Memphis Light, Gas, and Water Division normally follows a tuition reimbursement
program. The Institute has found that it is simpler for MLGW to giye ST1M a letter
stating that it will pay for.tbe cost of tuition andtextbooks and then allow the STIM
business office to invoice MLGW at the end of the month.' ,

The Kellogg-Company also has a dual approach. For one grgup (maintenande pegple),
the company paid for the course and paid the employees for the time spent in the
course. For another group in the technical area, Kellogg paid STIM directly.

Sometimes the Institute works with a company and contracts on a cost-recoveribasis. STIM
figures out a program's costs, using a formula based on the nature of the program and the
amount of money that STIM must spend on it. In most cases, the standard $9 per hour charge
covers neither the cost-recovery expenses nor the amount accrued in tuition. In such cases, state
funds subsidize the diyerence.

Another policy of the Institute is that if a company has at least fifteen potential students,
ST1M will deliver the training on the basis of the regular tuition rate per student:If the company
does not have fifteen people, the rdle of thumb is that it still must contract for the cost of fifteeri
students' tuition. Normally, STIM will write a letter of understanding that explains what the cost
to:the company will be.

In terms of payments for instructors to teach or develop courses, these resources come from
the Institute's general ,nstructional fund. The Institute administrative staff members know at the
beginning of a year how much money the Institute has, no matter how, many industries it serves.
However, if there ai"e additional needs to work with industry, the head of the B.I.G. Division has
indicated that additional funds could probably be acquired.

Selectfcm of Instruciors

In an article published in 'Schoo/ Shop, William E. Saul (1979) stressed the need for care in
selecting staff for a program such as the B.I.G. operation. He pointed out that in a program
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where so much instruction is done off campus, the faculty must have a comprehensive
understanding of apd prior contacts with the community they will be serving.

4/In hiring nstructors. the Institute follows the Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO)
procedures. he head of the B.I.G. Division has indicated that.the division normally approaches a
particular department first in order to ascertain which Tull-time staff members have taught a
specific course in the past. If an instructor has prior experience, in-depth expertise, and is
recommended by the department, the person normally will be selected to teach an off-campus
'course. Once the instructor isAdentified, he or she often will visit the company. This step is

4 important, as there is a need r6r clarification of both the company's göals and the instructor's
approach. This orientation with company management also enables the instructor to determine
the competency,levels of prospective students. While the final dpproval of an instructor rests with
the B.LG. Division, the company has considerable input into the instructor selection process.

The B.I.G. Division maintairl an,extensive list of potential external instructors. If also relies
to a great extent on company feedback. Because the Institute does not attempt to deliver training
beyorid its role and scope, the list of potential instructors includes technically qualified people
with experience in the field. The overall estimate is that 60 percent of the insfructors who teach
on-site are full-time campus Instructors. For the most part, the remainder of the staff (i.e., part-
time instructors) has had previous experience teaching STIM courses. Only about 10 percent of
the instructors at any given time are new. They usually are found in Very specialized areas (e.g.,
couthes dealing with licensing codes). When such specialized training is offered, the Institute
looks for instructors with specific expertise in an area and with experience with a particular type
of equipment. .

- /
Occasionally STIM selects a company employee to teach a class. However, it will do so only

if t person carmeet the same hiring criteria as a regular staff person. The criteria, therefore,
pl e great emptiasis on hsinds-on industry experience. (One interesting item is that STIM

nnot hire anyone retired from employment, as according to state kz.v., no one is allowed to
receive two state paychecks.)

Sr.

-

,

One of the primary concerns of Ahe Institute is that instructors keep up to date with
technological developments. The Institute, therefore, has set up a return-to-industry program
through which every three years an instructor can spend a summer working in industry and
continue to receive a regular salary, usually paid in part by the company an& in part by STIM.
This is becoming increasingly more difficult to do; however, because of the depressed economy.
It is also a relatively expensive.program, so only a few instructors have been able to take
advantage of it during the past few years. .

Linkages with business and industry, discussed eirlier, are also helpful for instructors. These
day-to-day connections With practitioners assist in keeping staff up to date, as do regular
contacts with various advisory committees. The relatively high number of part-time instructors
also.his a positive influence. I .

In terms of ihsttuctor evaluation, students receive instructor evaluation forms at the end of
each, quarter. The process is optional, however. letome cases, external clients (especially
government agencies) will also supply evaluations. This f dback from the outside is helpful in
selecting instructors for repeat courses.-

e 4,
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Scheduling, Facilities, Equipment, and Materials

Scheduling, for Me most part, is not a major problem. The Institute has demonstrated its
flexibility in this area and has a well-deserved reputation for fiexibility. The only problem (which
has apparently already been resolved) has been that businesses and industries often do not
operate on file same sChedule as the regular academic calendar. Therefore, some "special
arrangements" in regards to class Scheduling and tuition payment have been worked out
internally with the STIM business office so that the training calendar of one group does not
conflict with the calendar of the other,

Supplying equipment and materials does not seem to be a problem for STIM. The eqyipment
used in the field depends on the particular class. For customiied courses (such as International
Harvester's Mea Suring Instruments trainigg program), companies frequently use their own
equipment. At times when electronics classes are scheduled for lab work, the Institute transports
its own portable equipment to the particular company. In tfie past, certain equipment for physics
instruction has also been transferred temporarily from the campus laboratory to the field site.

One related problem being encountered by STIM and many other orgariizations is that
equipment and materials must be kept up to date. Obsolescence is an ongoing concern.
Therefore, the Institute will sometimes provide seminars or training programs,when companies
purchase new equipmeht fOr use irt the field or when the Institute buys it. Updating instructors
goes hand-in-hand with updating equipment and materials.

Another problem area has been with cdmputersnot in finding the equipment itself, but in
finding the time to use it. The current sdlution, common to many organizations, has been to
extend the computer lab hours to late at night and on weekends.

Evaluation of Courses and Ptograms

STIM's president notes that in the past year, STIM has served approximately seventy
different industries that employ approximately twelve thousand workers. From such statistics,
there is little question That the Institute has taken an active roleln fulfilling its mission;
unfortunately, however, little "hard data" exist on the effectiveness of specific courses and
programs.

Nonetheless, there are a number of response's from industry that support STIM's
effectiveness. For example, the coordinator of government training In the B.I.G. Division claims a
very high degree of success with the management training offerings at the Defense Depot.*
Twenty-two persons attended classes through the program for almost a year and improved their
skills to such a degree that STIM and the Depot Eire planning to double the size of the program
in the near future: .

Other positive feedback received by the Institute includes cases in which STIM graduates
have been specially sought out by local employers.

International Harvester's training manager claims that STIM's courses have been primarily
valuable 'in terms of "lncreasihg employees' productivity and improving their attitudes.""
'Personal interview with Kenneth Eaton, BIG. coordinator for Government, State Technical Institute et Memphis, 1 June
1982.

I
Persona,Orview with Ed Hatcher, Training Manager, international Harvester Corporation. 2 Juhe 1982.
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Likewise, the superintendent of field training at Memphis Light, Gas, and Water claims that STU*
training has had similar positive results. Since it is hard to measure productivitj, in a service
operation such as !`ALGW, this judgment is based on the percentage of callbacks and reduced
number of person-hours needed to do the work.'

Summary of the Process

ihe B.I.G. Division has listed twenty-one major steps in the delivery qf courses taught for
%Usiness, industry, and government. The list (State Technical institute at Memphis n.d.) is a
useful summary of the process of upgrading and retraining as conceived by the Institute.
Because this lisj is so relevant, it is given here in its entirety. ,

1. Ccrtact is made With company indicating.training interest:

a. Inquiry calls from companies in response to mail-out literature, advertisement, phone
surveys, and word of mouth.

b. Leads from (external) instructional or STIM staff.
c., Industrial Outreach.
d. Industrial Training Service.

2. Coordinator referi to existing company Contact files or placement reports in order to .
check previous contacts with company. Updtte of information from appropriate
ou reach department is gathered.

ppointment iimade with proper company official, i.e.,4raining director, personnel
director, plant manager, etc.

4. Coordinator calls on company to provide training information and assess needs. At this
4 meeting, the following information is explored: -

a. Has in-house training ciccurred?
b. Nature of training needed?
c. Level of training?
d. Catalog coursespeciql tailored course? Prerequislies?
e. Number of students to*:e trained.
f. Site selectionDoes the company have proper training facilities?
g. Time frame for trainingshort-term or ongoing.
h. Approiimate costs.
i. Method of payment.

5. Action report is forwarded to Industrial Outreach.

CoordinatiOn between B.i.G. and the Instructional Departmept Chairperson begins.
Discussion of

a. Curriculum adjustment and/or development.
b. Textbook.
c. Instructor recommendation.

'Personal interview with John Furmanski, Superintendent of Field Training, Momphis Light, Gas, and Water, 2 June
1982.
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7, Textbooks and materials are ordered through the bookstore.

8. Instructor is considered: r
,

a. Department heati recommendation.
b. Existing B.I.G. instructor.

A

c. Emergency hire.
d. New hire. .

..

If it Is a new hire the following .s..teps are taken:
. .

A job description is written and a personnerrequisition is sent to the Personnel
Department.

. ,

Intqrview appointments ere arranged by Personnel Departmeq.

Interviews are held.
me

.A recommendation to hire i§ made. (Salary must be determined before
recommendation is made in cage of a new hire or emergencythire.)

. After the selection of an instructor, several items are determined:

a. Salarypay scale.
b. Travel status. -
c. Teaching load:.

Part of regular loari
Extrcrpay.
Overload.

..,

10. The Instructional Department Chairperson approves the recommendation of ,the
instructor (via assignment card).

11. Courss Information Sheet is prepared.

a. If a new cow-se, a new course number must be obtained from Admissions and
Records Division head. .. .

12. ivIeeting is arranged for instructor to visit company to finalize training. (Optional)

13. Confirmation is made with company to finalize costs, method of payment for course and
books, etc.

*,
14. Instructor orientation is conducted:

a. Contract is signed. .

b. Instructor packet: Catalog-text-rollbook-parking sticker-pay schedule-department
polioles. ,-

c. Records to maintain: Class rolls-pay sheets-final grade rosters.
d. Course outlineClerical seMces. ..

.,,,..,.....,

i+
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15. , Transporting of equipment is arranged.
, .4

16. Information sheet is signed, approved, and distributed.

17. Registration is conducteaclas's starts up:

a. Coordinator oversees or -conducts registration of students.
b. Memo is written if assistance is needed from ESP Busiriess Office.
c. Applications are assembled.
d. Books are óhecked out of bookstore.

18. Pre-registration js conducted:

a. On-site registration.

..

Text delivered, sold, or distributed:
Student applications fille&out and signed. ,

,

Class given short orientation as to attendance, credit', etc.questions and ahswers.
-"

*Instructor introduced.
Instruction begins.

b. On-campus %registration .

Room assignment.
Parking stickers.

_

On-site sleps rilled above are followed.
:

19. Post-registration is conducted:

a. Regigtration.forms complete.
b. Company letters for out-of-state students.
c. Registration to clerk.

s d, Bookstore qloseoyt.
P.O.Cash.

e. Business' Office.
CashAccounts reCeivable.

20. Administration of course is attended to:

a. Student maintenance.
Drops, adds, and withdrawals.

b. Instructional re4onsibilities.
,

Attendance rolls:
Time sheets.
Monthlylravel.
Final grade rosters.

c. Evaluation of instruction.

a
V
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21. Company follow-up is conducted:
o

a. Insure goals have been met.
b. Training to continue.
c. End.of training.
d. Referral to Industrial Outreach.

Additional steps in training conducted for organizations or specific interest groups:

A mailing list is procured or compiled.
Mailing labels are ieproduced.

. Site selection is made.
Course announcementeke Written. .

Instructor search and hiring is conducted.
Announcements and applications are mailed out.
Mall-in registration procedure is followed. .*

SUMMARY

Key Factors In Upgrading and Retraining at STIM

T-he key factors in the success of STIM's economic development outreach are easy, to
identify. They are recurring themes institutional commitment from "top tO bottom," aggressive
leadership, flexibility, accommodation, and responsiveness. Supported in its efforts by a
competent staff, STIM is an institution that has a complex structure but also a clear mission.
Thus it is never distracted from pursuing its goals.

STIM clearly pursues its economic development goals in a proactive fashion. The Institute
does not merely react to iocal and regional training needsit actively seeks to "meet them on
their own ground." It does not wait for managers or employees of business, industry, or
government to show up on the Institute campus. STIM takes Its books, instructors, and whatever
else It needs to wherever there is a recfuest for training.

Another key factor is STIM's focusing of upgrading and retraining In a discrete division of
the Institute (the B.I.G. Division). As a part of Evening and Special Program area, the Division
has workable linkages to all other areas and departments of STIM, all of which to work toward
the same end. B.I.G. Division staff members know what they must do and have-established
procedures to do It. The key staps.have Uterally been spelled out in twenty-one points (listed in
the previous section).

Still another factor in STIM's success is the establishment of the relatively new Institutional
Outreach area under thegeneral supervision of the director of administrative ,affairs. This area, in
cronjunction with B.I.G., attempts to Identify and meet the training needs of a maj r part of the
business and Industry cortimunitiest.

in short, the Institute has established both an economic development struptu-re under which
to Eperate and the processes necessary to guide a competent and dedicated staff. As a result,
STBA is a strong public service Institution ih Memphis and west Tennessee.
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Overall Success of STIM's Approach

In addition to it-1st utional commitment and teamwork, STIM does not appear to suffer from
departmental territoriality. Active communication between areas and departments is the
prevailing pattern of behavior. As there are good working relationships among various units of
STIM, there is also mutual reSpect and understanding between STIM and its clients. Additionally,
there is a willingness of the Institute to design programs that will satisfy its clients' immediate
training needs. If STIM does not have a program on the shelf that fits, it will tailor-make one.

The key factors and participants have been noted, but the "glue" that holds them all together
is revealed by one of STIM's clients (John Furmanski of MLGW), who h3g ;2iztted, "I thihk it is the
philosophy of the president that has made it possible." This philosophy is that all resources of
the Institute can be pulled together as needed in order to-serve the training needs of business,
industry, and government. The approach of .President Whitehead is one of problem solvingJhat
is, any problems that are encountered can.be resolved by facing them directly.

In bringing the Institthe to its current highlevel of success, STIM staff and faculty have
,confronted problems in such diverse areas as scheduling difference's between industry and the
Institute, articulation of the various units of the Institate, and dealing with state bureaucracies.
Because of the Institute's problem:solving approach, these problems have always been worked
out, and will probably continue to be worked out in the future.

Within the Institute, the Institutional Outreach area will soon become more fully operational.
When it does, STIM should be even More effective in identifying local and regional training
needs.

Within Memphis and the west Tennessee region, the state's Industrial Training Service
division is expected to use the resources of STIM-to a greater extent. As that occurs, STIM will
provide even greater assistance in attracting new industries to the area, developing more training
services, and providing start-up ti.aining for industries that choose to settle in Memphis and west
Tennessee.

Within the state, the Tennessee Department of Economic and Community Development is
expected to seek a closer relationship between economic development and vocational-technical
education. As it does so, STIM will be able to enlarge its role even more in upgrading and
retraining adult workers in Memphis and west Tennessee.
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Triton College

OVERVIEW OF COLLEGE AND SETTING

Triton College, known formally as Illinois Community Cone& District 504, is situated in the
western suburbs of Chicago, and serves an official district of 400,000 residents. Triton was
created in 1965 as part of the state system of community colleges, with a first year enrollment of
1,243 students. In 1981, its total enrollment was over twenty-nine thousand students, 92 percent
of whom were concurrently employed.

Triton has the krgest continuing education program in Illinois, and one of the largest
programs in the United States. Its career education program has eighty:four different offerings
The College also recently crest:V.6 Employee Development Institute (EDI), which offers
customized courses and seminar on campus or at the work place, anO the Job Training Institute
(JTI), which offers condenseqf courses in saleable job skills for upgrading and retraining of adult
workers in a special facility oin campus.

Triton has taken a leadership role in meshing its offerings with the economic development
needs of its service area and Illinois. There is currently only an embryonic state program
involving community colleges in economic development, so Triton College has taken its own
initiative in this area, making extensive linkages with the business and industry of the area,
drawing trade associations (such as the National SocietY of Die Casting Engineers) to make their
headquarters for training on the campus, and offering customized training on campus or at the
work place.

OVERVIEW OF STRUCTURE FOR UPGRADING Alb RETRAINING

State-level Structure

State Community College Structure

Illinois has a superb postsecondary education system composed of fourteen universities and
the second largest community college system in the country. The major body governing the
state's public postsecondary institutions is the Board of Higher Education. One of its
segments is the Illinois Community College Board, which governs over fifty campuses and
provides statewide planning, coordination, studies, and leadership for the system. Actual
responsibility for the governance, administration, and operation of the community colleges Is
vested in the local district community college boards of trustees and their appointed staff.

Local boards of community college districts are elected by the, residents of the districts
(except in Chicago, where the'board Is appointed by the mayor, with the approval of city
council). The local boards have jurisdiction over the scope of curricula, quality, of teaching, and
character of their colleges. The colleges are partially funded by a direct local taic levied by the
local boards. The state Board retains decision-making power regarding approval of various
requests from colleges, Including instructional and public service programs, site selection.
construction projects, and state financial support.
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The Illinois Community College Board *ducts a recognition program of member colleges

that closely resembles the regional accrediting program of the Commission on Institutions of
Higher Education. This state program calls Idi the visitation and evaluation of every member
college every fifth year of college operation. New training programs rriust be approved by the
state Community College Board (for example, the new Laser/Optics and Light,Sensor technology.
Training program at Triton). The Board also requires every community college to conduct a
fallow-up survey,of occupational graduates once every five years.

Illinois' Economic Development Structure

,Illinois ranks about fifth in national unemployment (With an unemployment rate of about 11
percent as of summer 1982) and has a diverse economy and large investments in heavy
industries. Chicago is one of the top corporate headquarters cities on the continent. The state's
economic development agency is the Department of Commerce and Community Affairs (DCCA),
whose mandate is "to help firms locate and expand, to provide finance and incentive packages
and job training funds, promote product export, cut bureaucratic red tape, and seek legislative
action to aid industry" (Kotulak 1982, p. 2).

To aid in economic development, the state has recently reformed unemployment insurance
policy, establis: ,..d business tax relief, streamlined environmental regulations,end supplied
money for industrial expansion and job training. A greater degree of improvement in these areas
is needed, but recent actions have furthered the process. Illinois's governor and Chicago's mayor
both recently established task forces to reach out to high-technology companies. The governor's
High Technology Task Force has recommended that the state appropriate funds for recruiting
faculty with expertise in high-technology areas, for establishing distinguished university
professorships to attract leading academic figures, for purchasing state-of-the-art high-
technology equipment for industrial and academic use, and for creating continuing education
programs for high-technology corporate personnel.

Until very recently, 'training was nk, .1 major thrust of the state's economic development
program, but this has been changing. The state Community College Board and DCCA have .

begun to work together for economic development. The recommendatiohs of the governor's High
Technology Task Force have resulted in two state-sponsored job training programs: the
Industrial Training Program (ITP) and the High Impact Training (HITS) programs. The state
appropriated $1.5 million for ITP and $450,000 for HITS in fiscal year 1982, with 49 percent of the-
funds coming from the federal government. The HITS programs, admiriistered by OCCA and the
state Division of Adult and Vocational Education (of the Illinois Office of Education), are funded
by the state to enable community colleges and secondary schools to provide job training for
employees of new and expanding businesses.

,.

The HITS programs, have begun to train, a wide range of workers by using the following
procedures:

Colleges and business managers work together to design individualized training
programs. The college hires and pays instructors, conducts independent evaluations of
training, and provides employers with cost-benefit analyses upon conclusion of the
projects. The participating businesses contributejhstructional materials and help to
tailor the courses to their needs. ("Carl sandburg 'HITS' Recession" 1982, p. 2)

During the first eight months of fiscal year 1982, the HITS programs have assisted in training
1.060 employees for new jobs "at a cost of $725;000 that will return to the State $5,117,000 in
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taxes paid" (State of lino:s Commission for Economic Development 1982, p. 19). Corporate
requests for such training have corhinued to be made, but very limited funding has made it
impossible to fulfill all the requests.

VI
Just this year, the state governor met with the state's Cyuncil of Presidents of Community

Colleges and assured the presidents that their institutions are now a vital part of the state
economic development effort. One problem, however, is that.the community colleges and the
state economic development agencies have diverse' lines of governance, and the state's economic
development programs and task forces are not housed within a single entity Coordination .

among them does not appear to have developed to a point, as yet, where cohesive efforts might
be applied to the common goal.

Triton College Organization

Institutional Structure

s

tr,

M part of Illinois' community college systein, Triton College is administered by the Illinois
Board of Higher Education's Community College Board. Operating in conjunction with the
Community College Board in the gwernance of Triton College are the state's Capital
Development Board and the Illinois Office of Education (Division for Vocational and Technical
Education) (see figure 19). Each community colleg-e in the state system is also governed by .T1
elected (or, in Chicago, an appointed) local board of trustees.

Members of the Triton Board of Trustees are^ elected by the citizens of the twenty-four
municipalities in the western suburbs of Chicago, which comprise the College's service area. The
Triton Board of Trustees has budgetary power Dyer appropriations of local tax revenues for the
College and is able to designate funds for various College programs and projects.

The Jelationship between Triton College and its board of trustees has been described as
having "a phenomenal amount of communication... a number of the [College] administrators
daily will talk to our board on the phone." The Triton board is also credited with having a
superb working relationship with state agencies and legislators of both phies in Springfield, the
state capital. Whereas the board members are elected and the positions are political, the board
has a record of being responsive to the needs and goals of the College. Moreover, the board has
supported most of the current preSident's innovative goals and programs for Triton.

C.

The College organization is a largp one (see figure 20). Flexibility is the watchword, and the
organizational structure has been in a frequent state of flux over the past few years as top staff
members have moved around withrn the administration. This has c reated a strongly integrated
working team in the College, through which administrators have become knowledgeable and
supportive of each other's activities in an atmosphere that is informal but conducive to hard work
and.dedication to service.

The College puts considerable effort into building and maintaining its outreach, its influence,
and its reputation in the community, as is evidenced by its having a vice-president of F%blic
affairs and marketing, and the state college system's only associate vice-president of economic
development. A vice-president of business management oversees the business concerns of
operating a comprehensive community college as well as its personnel activities, and the actual

*Personal Interview with David Kozlowski. Associate Vice-Pre.sident of Economic Development, Triton College, 8 July
1982. ,
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training activities of the College are under the jurisdiction of the vice-president of academic
affairs.

.
Because Triton is a comprehensive community colle6e, it offers a wide range of training

opportunities, overseen by the vice-president of academic affairs and the various deans,
associate deans, directors, and coordinators (see figure 21). Within the School of Career
Education are eighty-four different career education program areas offering degreeS, one-year
certificates, and basic certificates for students who want to acquire skills in specific career fields.
These are training areas,generally not found at fobr-year colleges, and credit for courses in these
areas is not usually transferable to such institutions. Associate's degreeslare awarded for two-
year programs, certificates are awarded for one-year programs, and basic certificates are
awarded for condensed, short-term programs.

,

Triton offers more career programs than any other Illinois college. In 1980 it expanded
facilities, thereby creating an "east cainpus" and a "west campus" for different career education
programs. The School of Career Education also recently established the Job Training Institute-,
which offers saleable job skills training in a condensed period of time (usually less than eight
weeks),in order tO meet immediate job training needs_for local industry.

The School of Arts and Sciences courses are parallel to those offered at state universities
and are transferable to four-year institutions. Associate's degrees are offered upon completion.
Entry to Triton's School of Arts and Sciences courses is restricted to students who are also
eligible to enter four-year state colleges. .,

The School of Continuing Education has five major areas of focus: (1) Career Development,
42) Adult Basic education, (3) Transitions in Lift, (4) Recreation and Self-Improvement, and (5)
Cultural Programming and Community Forums. The last three areas primarily involve cultural,
leisure, social, and intellectual programs that are not directly related to worklife. The Adult Basic
Education area offers basic skills training, GED test preparation, and classes in English as a
second language for adults. Most are available tuition-free to students. The Career Development
area of the School of Continuing Education includes the following:

The Employee Development Institute (EDI)meets the challenge of an evolving
technology and changing work force by designing and sponsoring seminars and short
courses to train, retrain, and upgrade the work skills of individuals. These courses do
not always grant credit toward degrees.

.Continuing Education Center fat Nursing and Allied Health Professibnalsdesigns
programs to update clinical knowledge and theory of practitioners, strpervisors, or
health-care educatoys. These courses are not for credit.

The Occupational Program Extension Centersoffer courles for men and women who
0 want to enter the job market, find a new career, or upgrade their position within their

present occupational field. These noncredit classes are geared to employment so
students can compete in the job market. ,- , k

e:
The Learning Resources Center has a seventy-thousand volume library that is on line with

the University of Illinois, a film library, and study carrels with the latest audiovisual equipment.

Triton's full-time teaching staff numbers 225 instructors, with over 1,000 part-time and
evening adjunct faculty. Triton continually looks to local business and industry as Well as to top
universities for teaching .staff qualified in high technology and other vital program areas.
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Mission of Triton College

In Triton College's 1981-1982 catalog (Illinois Community College bistrict 504 1981), the
College describes its Mission in the following way:

To provide superior educational opportunities for community residents who can profit
from college-level instarction

To promote the fullest educational development of each student

r To Rromulgate the, finest ideals of American democracy so that students become
informed, mature participants in society

To maintain, within an awareness of others, individual rights and freedonis

To stimulate the intellectual and cultural life of students and of sthe community

To provide educational competencies based on the changing demands of a dynamic
society (p. t1)

For the school year 1981-1982, the president published his goals for the College (which have
remained, in essenca, the same for school year 1982-1983). Some of these goals are as follows:

Atrengthening and promoting the ability of the College to assist in economic
development of the district

.
Developing working relationships with business, indusyy, and professional associations
for the purpose of establishing institutes on the Triton College campus and promoting
the transfer of state-of-the-art technology

Modifying existing career programs and introducing new career programs that reflect
social trends and technological developments

Developing and supporting le.arning opportunities that meet the needs of district
residents for courses that are-presented in a variety of ways, times, and places and that
utilize the potential of media, especially cable TV

'Expanding market analysis capabilities by moving emphasis from internal demographic
analysis to a balanced approach involving attitudinal research in combination with
demographics for the purpose of supporting new student markets -

Promoting and supporting environmental scanning aCtivities that lead to the
development of new programs and new associations and that result in improved service
to the educational needs of our community (Triton College 1981, pp. 1-2)

The president's goals for the College change from year to year to. some degree to reflect the
current needs of the College and the community. The College's ihrust for involvemant in
economic development is characterized as "an evolving role that has not crystalized.... When
people think of economic development in the greater Chicago area, we want Triton's name to be
synonymous with that."'

,
*Personal interview with David Kozlowski, Associate Vice-President of Economic Development, Triton College. 8 July
1982.
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Other, informal goals of the College include: .(1) diversifying its training offerings to reach
different markets and particularly to reach adult students, and.(2) expanding the reputation of
the College from its current "career center of the Midwet" to include "the industrial center for
high-technology training in the Midwest."

instItutional Funding

As part of the state community college system, Triton is among the only highKeducation
institutions in Illinois that are partially funded by a direct local tax levied by a.local, selected
governance board. Triton receives about one-third of its funding from the state and another"third
from local property taxes (see figure 22). Student tuition accounts for a little less than the
remaining one4hird of the annual budget, which in 1982 was approximately $25 million. Another
major source of income.for the College is from private and other grants, which in 1970 amounted
to about $1 million.

Budget flexibility is very important at Triton. The College seeks funding for many specific
programs from a variety of funding sources. Funds are direct3d to areas of greatest need, and.
the College vigorously pursues alternative and unique sources of income. For instance,.Triton
tries to make its buildings pay for themselves, s with the Cernari Earth and Space Theatre,
where laser shows are performed for the public The Theatre is expected to collect sufficient
monies 'in admission from th%shoWs to cover its annual operating budgets. The College "is
attempting to become as self-supporting as a pu6lic. institution can be" (Triton College 1980, p.
13).

DistInctil-ie Features of the College

A commitment to doing everything possible related to training and education to aid the
economic development of the community and local industries is Triton's theme. This theme finds
greatest expression in two features of the College: (1) its management style and (2) its leadership
and strategic planning.

Management style at Triton. The management style at Triton is one of its most distinct
features, and has been characterized as "informal, versatile, and verbal." The Collage president's
approach is to allow each key person to perform his or her duties in whatever manner seems
most effectiveas long as the gqals are met. Risk taking is considered appropriate, but staff
must be ready and able to step in and make adjustments or provide back-up if a risk taken seems
about to fail. Top-level staff are expected to uphold the reputation of the College for always
coming through on a commitment, so that there is no failure to deliver promised services even if
the College itself must provide resources beyond those originally planned. This policy of risk
taking and back-up regardless of consequences has proven successful in every area of the
College's programs and outreach.

The management style is reflected in other practices. The particular appointments to
positions pithin the top levels of administration are frequently in flux, as people are, moved
around ad neededfitting the "right person to the job." This allows considerable versatility
among staff members, who are thus able to communicate and cooperate enong themselves on
various projects, as needed, or even substitute for each other when appropriate. The degree of
bureaucratic procedure is kept to a minimum.
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Any and All employees of the College are encouregado look for and take advantage of
opportunities to reach out into the community and Into industry to extend College services and
ai4Iin economic development. Protocol is kept to a minimum within the administrative echelons
tglfacilitate this. Top staff members are encouraged at regularly weekly meetings to express
tfiemselves, and creativity is a major thrust. Staff members at all levels have an intense pride in
Triton's successes and tn its reputation. A prime motivator to facilitating the College's goals is
the "taste of further successes."

Leadership and strategic planning at Triton. The current president, Brent Knight, sets the
tohe for the work style and commitment of the College. A key effort under Knight's
administration is to expand Triton's involvement in local economic development. To this end, the
College is uniquely flexible, seekii-ig to deliver training, information, and consultation wherever
and whenever it is needed.

Whereas certain instrinsic goals of-the College remain stable, the president's goals are
dynamic and change from year to year to meet the most pressing comiltunity needs. In this he
has the cooperation and support of the College's elected board of trustees. These goals are
defined by consensus of staff and the board, yet are, in essence, driven by the vision of the
president.

College staff members, especially in the top levels of administration, make fluent use of
businoss terms and analogies. This is an asset in the College's economic development outreach
efforts, because it assures industry that the College understands its needs and priorities. The
attitude of the top administrators is that most interests of industry are parallel to the mission.and
goals af the College, particularly in the area of economic development.

There is an expressed and committed interest in long-range strategic planning at the
College. Short-term needs are not ignored, but the president has focused efforts on offsetting
possible ietrenchment (because of the ailing economy) by stimulating growth in high-technology
programs and other areas. The College is concerned not only with the short-term economic
development of the western, Chicago suburbs, but also with planning to aid in the economic
health of the area throughout the rest of the century and beyond. To Aid in these efforts, College
representatives are currently trying to establish close relationships with state economic
development staff and agencies. College administrative staff members are also working to
achieve greater internal affinity and cooperation with the unionized faculty association in order
to facilitate support for the College's long-range goals.

Structure for Economic Development

As ientionod earlier, the impetus for economic development in the state of Illinois has only
recently begun to bring commuhity coliege training into its arena through the HITS programs
and other activities. Funding for the programs has thus far been sparse, and Triton has
completed only one small HITS program. Triton is currently cooperativ with Oakton Community
College on two other HITS training programs.

Nevertheless, Triton College has its own internal structure for economic devetopment, with
its own associate vice-president for economic development. This vice-president has been ve'ry
active in reaching out to local and prospective businesses and industries and, most notably, to
trade associations. However, every member of Triton's admInIstrative staff functions as an
ambassador for.the College's economic development outreach, and economic development
etforts are shared by the spebtrum of College divisions, departments, and Institutes.
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The Job Training Institute (JTI) Is a'unique feature of Triton's economic development
structure. Like the Employee Development Institute, JTI was created to meet the short-term job
training needs of local industry and municipalities. JTI offers "saleable job skills In acondensed

tteriod of time, usually less than eight weeks. Trainees attend classes forty hours a Keek during
which time they can learn lift-truck mechanids, computer operation, burglar alarm installation,
and other occupations in-which there exists an Immediate need for employees" (Triton College
1980, p. s). This new concept in training providin accelerated training In entry-level skills for a
large number of currently available jobs requiring training In the range of 100 to 300 hours.
Training hours are highly flexible, and JTI has a special facility for its seminars and workshpps.

The Employee Development Institute .(EDI) was established specifically to upgrade the skills
of persons who are currently employed. EDI offered over 125 seminars In 1980 both on campus
and at work 'sites. The Majority of the seminars and short courses offered through EDI are
tailored to the needs of particular companies that require upgrading or retraining for their
employees.

Triton, through JTI, EDI, and other College divisions, has offered a wide variety of
customized training and seminars for industry, government, and trade associations. In the past
two years, customized courses,and seminars have been conducted for such organizations as the
National Assodation of Machinists, General Motors, International Harvester, Quasar Electronics,
and the Association of General Contractors. Some seminars have been offered in cooperation
with other educational institutions, such as the University of Toledo. Some customized training
has been for apprenticeships, and sOme apprenticeship trainingwhile not specifically
customIzedis conducted by Triton with the approval end accreditation of unions, tradeor
professional associations, or, companies Involved in planning and assessing the apprenticeship
training programs.

Perhaps one of the most unique kinds of economic development efforts at Triton is the/
special reiationship that has evolved with-a variety of trade associations. Several trade
associations, such as the American Mold BuilderS,.have moved their training activities onto the
Triton campus. Other associations are also planning to move their hece.quarters and training
onto the campus, including the American Patrol Association and the Numerical Control Society.

Economic Development Funding

To keep customized course costs low, costs are based on tuition and what It costs to run the
program. That is, ColPege planners estimate the break-even points for program costs and
calculate the number of students necessary to make the program both cost-effective and
training-effective. Companies are charged only what the programs cost.

Triton has been working to offset the retrenchment that is so common across postsecdndary
education in the entire country by focusing its efforts on growth areas. It Is developing or
redeveloping curricula and programs in those employment areas found to be most economically
"healthy" by the College's own environmental scanning. It does not neglect less popular areas
where training needs continue to axist, but It does focus marketing on the more economically
attractive program areas in order to ensure the College of sufficient income to avoid
retrenchment.
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College Structure for Upgrading and Retraining

The School of Arls and Sciences
t'

Courses taught through the Schoorof Arts and Sciences are intended for those students
Who plan to move on to institutions of higher learning and complete baccalaureate degrees.
Triton arts and sciences students are awaided an associate's degree upon completing their
program. _..----

. ,..

For the most part, courses and programs offered by arts and sciences are not considered
opportunities for the upgrading and retraining of adult workers.

The,School of Career Education

The School of Career Education offers associate's degrees, one-year certificates, and basic
certificates in a variety of careers that are not normally found at four-year institutions. The
Schaol hasThree program arms: (1),Health, Personal, and Public Service; (2) Business and
Technologeend (3) the Job Training Institute. Program coordinators for each of the first two
areas are regponsible for keeping curricula up to date and for introducing new programs as
demand for workers in those areas arises.

The School of Career Education also conducts general or customized seminars and
workshops for very short-term upgrading needs of adult workers.

The Job Training Institute (JTI) offers accelerated, concentrated courses (mostly noncredit)
for persona wishing to retrain to enter entry-level positions in fields experiencing high demand.
Because such d mands Are often intermittent, JTI does not offerA steady "menu" of courses; it
adds or drops co ses as demand increases or slackens. JTI hasVccess to ail the resources of
the career educati n departments.

The director of JTI reports that JT1 students typically are people who are looking for jobs or
who have just become employed; that is, persons seeking training or retraining, not upgrading.
JTI students are pretested on their basic skills, and, whereas no one is turned 'away from the
courses, persons with inadequate basic skills are counseled regarding their potential problems
with the course and are steered, If possible, into remedial courses prior to taking JTI training. JTI
also makes a placement service available to its students, of whom 70 percent (on the average)
are hired immediately following completion of the JTI courses.

The majority of the instructors of JTI courses are part-time (adjunct) faculty hired because
of their relevant exPei-tise to teach specific ccurses. These faculty members are hired directly by
the director of JTI.

The School of Continuing Education

More than thirty thousand students enroll in Triton's continuing education programs,
semintnd other training each year. The school consists of five major areas, but the only area
directly concerned with upgrading/retrair'ng of adult workers is the school's Career
Development area. This area.includes (1) the Continuing 'Education Center for Nursing and

'Personal interview with Cherie LeFevre McCrosky, Director, Job Training Institute, Triton College, 8 July 1982. ,
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Allied Health Professionals, (2) the Occupational Propram Extension Centers, and (3) the
Employee Development Institute (EDI).

Thwugh the School of Continuing Education, a wealth of upgrading opportunities are made
available to adult workers. The school maRes many accommodations for the Convenience of its
working students. The school also maintains program developerswho are also program
evaluatorsto keep the programs and their content timely and effective.

Continuing educaiion offeringamay be customized or not. Some customized programs are
Tred through the Employee Development Institute. Most EDI offerings are conducted on-

campus at the College Center building.
,

College-wide UpgradIng and Retralning Support

Triton aids in the upgrading and retraining efforts of all its departments through its curricular
upgrading procedures and its environmental scanning and strategic planning activities. The
curricular upgrading procedures depend heavily upon the environmental scanning. The degree of
employability of graduates from different curricular areas is assessed yearly, during an annual
follow-up of occupational graduatesj

Through the-School of Continuing Education's Adult Basic Education area, adults deficient
in basic skills or in English as a second language are given the opportunity to improve their
skills. In addition, the College offers Cooperative Educationintegrating classroom theory with
practital experience in business, industry, or public servicein almost every career curriculum.

- Retraining opportunities are available to qualified persons through a variety of CETA training
programs conducted through the College.

The College recently established a Laser/Optics and Light Sensor Technology Training
programone of the few in the United States. It also has a Continuing education nursing
program that is accredited by the American Nurses' Associationthe first community college in
Illinois and thesecond in the country to reCeive that accreditation.

The College also offers free workshops and "clinics" to aid unempfoyed workers in the
cdmmunity, with such activities as its Unemployment Clinic, where attendees can participate in a
variety of one-hour workshops on such topics as effective resume wilting, interviewing skills,
financial planning during job transition, and so forth. The free Unertiploftnent Clinic also offers
computerized placement assistance, job opportunities listings, and free resume typing.

A unique activity in the College is exemplified by JTI's Cobbler Training program, which is
designed to perpetuate the dying skills of shoe repair. With our changing economy, budget-

_stretching services such as shoe repair represent small but reliable employment and
entrepreneurship opportunities.

CUSTOMIZED TRAINING PROGRAMS AT TRITON

More than twenty-five thousand workers have upgraded their job skills and knowledge
through Triton's customiz d training. Triton (1) operates the customized courses, or (2) it jointly,
sponsors-them with the c mpany, or (3) it sets up cooperative arrangements by which the
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company's or trade association's own training facilities are housed on campus. As Daniel
Moriarty, vice-president for academic affairs, points out:

There are no value judgments involved, just. . whatever meets the needs of that
particular industry. We want to be flexible for all types of [training) relationships. We
are not advocating one type of relationship. . . we are advocating flexibility."

Cistolnized training is offered through virtually every arm of the Schools of Career
Education and of Continuing Education. For example, many Employee Development Institute
(EDI) cdurses --q customized and offered at the work sites, and may or tnay not be for credit.
rhe Job Train lstitute (JTI) likewise customizes courses or seminars, frequently offering
them at its facilities on campus. The overlaps are not considered a problem at Triton, where the
philosophy is simply that whoever can do the job best should do it.

4

As a result, the College has reached out to deliver customized training for 4 wide variety of
companies, trade associations, and agencies. Several programs have involved bringing trade
associations directly on campus to establish permanent training headquarters there, with a long-
term College-trade associati-on relationship.

The foilowing sections relate two customized training "success stories"examples of the
exemplary customized training programs delivered by Triton College to upgrade and retrain adiAlt
Workers.

General Motors torpdratIon

General Motors (GM) and Triton began working together on customized training for GM in ,

early 1981. GM requested assistance in three areas of customized training to enable persons
working on or with GM products to keep a reast of the_latest technological changes in its
automobiles. As Ken McCogt, GM's manager of training development, explains.

Triton was selected because we couldn't handle all our own training needs. Our thirty-
one training centers throughout the country were packed when we began searching
the country for additional training centers Tr!ton has state-of-the-art equipment
and good automotive instructors. ("Businesses Spending More" 1982, p. 3)

Triton's three training programs for GM are designed to meet the specific needs of (1)
mechanics working at GM dealerships who need skills upgrading, (2) apprentices in GM

imechanics, and (3) insurance adjustors who deal with claims on GM products.

' The upgrading training of experienced mechanics is for mechanics employed at GM
dealerships. These involve short-term workshops on the latest technologies going into GM cars,
such as computer command control. Most of the workshops are for a week or less of instruction.
This portion of the Triton-GM training has been delivered by Triton instructors at the site of the.
Hinsdale GM Training Center.

Apprenticeship training for GM mechanics is a two-year associate's degree program, and
Triton is one of six college- 'n the country providing such customized apprenticeship training for
GM. The programusing Clivl autos and GM equipmentis an on-campus automotive mechanic
program for which students are screened by the sponsoring GM dealerships. Training takes

'Personal interview with Daniel Mb. 'arty, Vice-President for Academic Affairs, Triton College, 8 July 1982
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eighty-seven weeks:combining class work with practical experience, in which students spend
thirty-nine of the training weeks (intermittently, between blocks of classroom sessions) weh their
sponsoring GM dealers. GM itself donated about $130,000 in GM equipme:-.t for the program.

The GM Insurance Adjustor program is a short (three-week) but intensive basic auto
mechanic.scoL_airs , paid for by GM and given on the Triton campus. The School of Career
Education works closely with EDI to deliver the training, which deals solely with GM cars. This
program enables insurance adjustors to be able to recognize true problems with GM products,
especially regarding claims for defects.

The National Society of Die Casting Engineers

After searching for some time for an appropriate location for its headquarters and training
facilities, the National Society of Die Casting Engineers (SDCE) chose the Triton College
campus as its site. The SDCE constructed a national training center ..n the campus.to house its
headquarters and to provide upgrading for die-casting employees as well as basic training for
new entrants into the occupation. The SDCE has equipped the training center/lab with $300,000
in equiPment, alid Triton provides expert instructors and a complete catalog of courses. This
arrangement represents the first time acommunity college has housed and staffed a training
dentur for a professional trade organization,

According to James F. Cannon, executive vice-president for SDCE, "Tnrough our
cooperative effort ... we will teach the whole process from the time a person comes into the die-
castmg field to what he [sic) needs to know in order to maximize his contribution to the
company and, of course, to himself" (Carmichael 1981). Students in Tritip's two-year associate's
degree program with SDCE will enter industry as die-casting operators,ind will be able to move
upward to a supervisory capacity once they have gained additional.expThience.

This unique kind of arrangement (the first of several, with more in current negotiation) is
expected to accrue a number of benefits both for Triton and for the Society. The benefits to the
SOCE are expected to be as follows:

The die-zasting industry will hale central location for training present employees or
new entrants in the field, a location that will.be enhanced by its association with a
leading community college.

The opportunity for national training will be enhanced by Triton's outsta;.J mg location,
not only in terms of metropolitan Chicago but in terms of its ready access to O'Hare air
field.

The numerous advantages of a comprehensive educational facility will be available
excellent conference and dining facilities, media services, printing, etc. (Kozlowski and
Magnesen 1981)

The benefits to Triton College are expected to be as follows:

Triton's growing reputation des an iAstitution that understands industry needs and is
willing to work ivith industry on the resolution of those needs will receive a significant
boost
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Local students Will have an opportunity to pursue a career in die casting, an opportunity
that Triton could; not have provided by itself because it lacked existing space and capital
budget requiremients to equip a die-casting laboratory. Because of the unique program,
the Illinois Comnlunity College Board has designated the new program a "state"
program, meaning that there will be no other programs in the state of Illinois.

Triton College Will have access to the latest changes in die-casting technology with the
location of technological leaders in the field on the campus.

Other programs at TritonMachine Technology, Design/Drafting, Apprenticeship
Training, Engineeringwill have ready access to technologically related developments
and a source for on-campus field trips and speakers.

Opportuanities will be available for increased revenue through seminars and workshops,
as-well as through generation of regular credits.

The cost of constructing the facility will be offset by lease payments made by the SDCE
to Triton College.

The economy of Illinois should also benefit, as die-casting operations can expand
becaUse of the availability of locally trained personnel. (Ibid.)

In addition, the introduction of such relationships with SDCE and other trade associations is
expected to help-provide up-to-date information and equipment in new and advancing ,

technologies, to generate student enrollment opportunities, to combat declining trends in high
school graduations, and to assist Triton in maintaining its "currency" in high-technology training.

OVERVIEW OF PROCESS FOR DELIVERY OF UPGRADMG AND RETRAINING

This section examines, in detail, how Triton participates in economic development in its
service area through the delivery of customized and noncustomized upgrading and retraining.
The section reviews (1) critica' linkages, exchange of information, and marketing for upgrading
and retraining, (2) needs assessment procedures; (3) customized training agreements, (4) the
critical processes in program design and delivery; (5) the "hows" of course approvals for
customized training, (6) information about costs, funding, and Wition for customized training, (7)
information about selection and upgrading of instructors, (8) information on scheduling and
allocation of facilities and equipment, and (9) methods of evaluating both training programs and
the entire College approach to upgrading and retraining adult workers.

Linkages, information Exchange, and Marketing

Four rrrAjor actors are involved in the process of creating, designing, and delivering
upgrading and retraining programs at Triton. (1) the state community college structure and the
state economic development structure, (2) business and induitry, (3) trade associations or
societies, and (4) the Triton College Board of Trustees and the College itself. For effective
pTograms to be developed and delivered, the actors must be reasonably synchronized in the
related values, plans, and actions. Feedback at all stages is vital, and cooperation and flexibility
are gey elements for success.
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As mentioned earlier, the state legislature has created an economic development function for
the Department of Commerce and Community Affairs (DCCA). Triton has recently begun to
participate in the state's new High Impact Training (HITS), program, which is adm1pistered by
both DCCA and the state Division of Adult and Vocational Education. Triton has n ade effective
use of the communications skills of its own administrative staff and its board of trustees in
fostering a superb working relationship with state agenbies and legislators, as well as with the
state Community College Board. The presideht and other administrative staff at Triton have met
with various state agencies, with the state's Council of Presidents of Community Colleges, and
with the state governor and his High Technology Task Force in order to stimulate and facilitate

the state's involvement of community colleges in economic development efforts. The initiative of
Triton College administrators has frequently captured the attention and, in part, has stimulated
the organization of such meetings.

Triton's links with industry are many and complex, involving interactions as casual as
telephone calls for information for Triton's "environmental scanning" process and as formal as
General Motors' uniquelA customized training relationship with the College. Triton includes many
industry representatives on the advisory conlmittees for its training areas not only to help keep
the programs up to date, but also to keep the local companies in tune with the College's goals,
needs, and services. Some training relationships involve cosponsoring seminars or courses with
outside companieS or organizations.

Triton's linkages with trade associations or: societies are truly exemplary. The location of the
Society of Die Casting Engineers' headquarters on the Triton campus was the first time such a
relationship was formed with a community college. Representatives of the various societies
locating on the Triton campus who are experts in their fields serve on advisory committees for
related training programs. The College supplies instructors for the societies' own upgrading .

courses and seminars. These mutually beneficial linkages are aggressively pursued by Triton
administrators, who envision an "Avenue of Societies" located on the campus at some time in the
future.

Methods of Promoting College/Industry
Information Exchange

Triton uses every available resource it has both to gather pertinent information from industry
for upgrading programs, equipment, and instruction, and to disseminate information about its
own services. Many important contacts have been made through the College's marketing thrust,
bringing in customized traihing requests and vital information about changing skills,
occupations, and levels of job demand. Triton's membership in numerous professional networks
has been another useful source of information and resource for the dissemination of Triton
services.

Other pivotal resources for staying in close contact with industry (as well as with societies
and trade associations) are Triton's program advisory committee members and its adjunct faculty
members and seminar consultants. Many advisory committee members and part-time faculty ale
concurrently employed with (or own) local businesses and industries, or are active members of
trade associations. With their dual participation in the affairs of the College and of their
organizations, these key persons are sensitive to the needs and purposes of both kinds of
organizations and function as "two-way streets" for the promotion of each other's cooperative
potential.
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Triton's MaricatIng Approach

Aggressive marketing is a key process in Triton's delivery of customized and noncustomized
training for upgrading and retraininb adult workers. The College has used virtually every kind of
marketing method, including brochures; advertising in newspapers, magazines, and on radio;
radio interviews, newspaper articlewbased on interviews with Triton staff; telemarketing; and so
forth.

Triton primarily has two audiences it tries to reach: potential students (most of whom are
working adults) and companies. The process of reaching students makes use of clever ad
approaches and mass marketing through newspapers and the like. (The College did attempt to
market some courses through television advertising, but it was not cost-effective.) With
considerable success, JTI has taken ads in the local newspapers with two-page spreads in the
Sunday magazine supplements to advertise its continuing education and credit courses. The
executive director of the Continuing.Education Center for Nursing and Allied Health
Professionals recently determined a marketing strategy for the center by using a market-testing
strategy:

advertised every month last year, other than July, in the Tribune. In the "Tempo"
section they have a nursing area, and the ad ran.us something like $700-900 with a list
of programs.... We put in a false name that doesn't exist on campus ... and then I
had the secretaries keep track of it, and then J foundthat my greatest month -was
August, when people are thinking about going back to schoOl. And so August and
September were probably our best two months for advertising.*

The College uses brochures, posters, and an inventive advertising approach in its catalogs to
present its upcoming courses. For example, early morning continuing education courses were
re;:ently advertised in a College catalog under the title "Breakfast of Champions." This humorous
approach caught the attention of potential students, and early morning courses, which usually
had poor registration, were filled up. Triton staff members take great care to present all course
advertisements creatively, professionally, and attractively and to ensure that the ads have
considerable credibility and appeal.

In reaching out to industry, Triton has used slick, highly professional advertising in
magazines such as High Technology and in its "herringbone" brochuressmartly designed
brochures (with a herringbone-wool pattern, I4ce a business suit) that are part of the "Tritoq for
Training" marketmg strategy. This strategy is how Triton markets its customized training. The
main "herringbone" brochure gives an inviting overview of Triton's customized training
successes, its services, Its facilities, course offerings, and other physical support for customized
training, its philosophy regarding customized training ("Triton's management team understands
your training problems"); and the advantages of Triton's excellent location in the near west
suburbs of Chicago.

The "Triton for Training" promotional campaign goes beyond ads in magazines and
newspapers to the use of a concerted, Well-designed direct mail marketing strategy. The direct
mail strategy uses the "herringbone" brochures (a general information bodklet and a folded,
more succinct brochure), and two letters. The first letter, sent to a company president or director
of training, opens with the question, "Are you running a business or are you running a school?"
The letter then introduces Triton's offer to conduct a training needs assessment for the company,

'Personal interview with Beverly Curry, Executive Director, Continuing Education Center for Nursing and Allied Health
Professionals, Triton College, 8 July 1982.
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at no cost or obligation to the firm, and extends an invitation to call the College or to return an
enclosed postpaid card. If a company does not respond within a reasonable amount of time, a
follow-up letter is sent. The follow-up letter operis with:

Dear Executive:

I'd like to take this opportuffity to compliment you. Your employee training
programs must be operating at peak efficiency level . . . accomplishing all the things
that you want them to. ... If these ti)ings weren't true, you'd be asking me to tell you
more about Triton for Training.

The.direct mail marketing campaign, -which is an ongoing operation, is conducted through '
the office of the associate vice-president for economic development at Triton. Should the Triton
staff receive even the slightest "nibble" from a company, a staff member immediately.foljows it
up with a telephone call. The Economic Development Office employs four telephone marketers
who have been trained in telemarketing 15y professional trainers. The objective of the phone calls
is to make an appointment with the company chief executive or the director of training. Once the
appointment is made, College staff members (often the associate vice-president for economic
development or one of the associate deans or directors from one of the schools,pr centers) visit
the company to sell Triton's customized training. This marketing approach has been very
successful. v

Besides the direct mail marketing operation, the various schools and centers have their own
approaches to personal marketing of their customized services. For example, JTI employs a
numberp staff as placement officers to develop potential job placements for graduates of JTI
training. As these persons make contacts with companies in the area, they are also expected to
make use 6f those cobtacts to help bring in new training opportunities. The direbtor of ,JTI
spends a portion of her time "knocking on doors" of local companies to generate opportunities
for customized training programs through JTI. In the School of Career Education, various
program areas have program coordinatorsfaculty members who, in addition to teaching and
other duties, both sell and develop customized prbgrams. Progr^rn coordinators receive a stipend
for any program sales and development they initiate.

Program Deslgn 'and Delivery

Needs Assessment for Upgrading and Retraining

Needs asseasment for industry. As part of its marketing approach for customized training,
Tnton offers free technical assistanceusually in the form of training needs analysisto existing
or incoming companies. For companies that then request customized training, the needs
analyses serve as the basis for outlining specialized programs to improve the skills and
productivity of the employees.

As part of Triton College's strategic planning, College staff members (especially the
administrative staff) are continually involved in activities termed "environmental scanning." These
involve needs assessments of job markets (short- and long-range), technological change, and
emerging skills. Such activities also serve as evaluations of the College's placement successes,
marketing approach, and so forth. (Triton does not have a formal needs assessment process,
although its director of research and research staff do conduct some formal surveys.) College

tp,
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staff members "scan" the environment in their own ways, but are eXpected to,keep their
particular areas up to date in terms of meeting changing technological needs, job demand,
certification, and so forth. As Triton's president points out, "I think we have such extensive
contacts with business that we aren't missing out on anything very often , ...*

Erivironmental scanning involves keeping close contactS with industry and governrrint and
with reading Widely in related areas. College administrators encourage any College staff person
to watch foi opportunities for the College to reach out into the community with training, and to
seize that opportunity,or pass on the information.

,

The College's research staff embers conduct formal surveys toeSsess community needst
and to determine the congruity (or lack of congruity) between College training and community
needs. Tritonls Office of Research annually conducts a follow-up survey of occupational
graduates to monitor changing employment opportunities. The College also has had a Gallup
poll taken of its serviCe community to assess community educational needs as well as attitudes
toward' flexible schedules and interests in various types of courses. These data are used
intensively for marketing training services (especially by the School of Continuing Education), as
well as for revision, deletion, or addition of courses or programs.

s

Training Agreements for Customized Programs

Trito0 customized training agreements with companies and trade associations are
essentially contracts to deliver specific training. Many of these contracts are open-enthd in terms
of their ongoing nature.

Training agreements with trade associations that have their headquarters on campus are
special, and grant certain mutually beneficial privileges to each of the participants. For example,
the training facilities for the Society of Die Casting Engineers are to be used not only for the
Society's own upgrading and training courses for its members, but also for one- and two-year
entry-level training programs offered as part of Triton's career education curricula.

A variety of other training agreements involve cosponsorship and cooperation in conducting
training courses with companies, trade associations, and other organizations and educational
institutions.

Course Development
e,..

N.4.

For noncustomized instructional program's, Triton makes strong use of its environmental
scanning information, itS advisory committees, and the expertise of its own faculty members
(including adjunct faculty) to proyide input for the design and development of courses or
programs. In the School of Career Education, the program coordinators become involved in
developing both noncustomized and customized courses. For example, in school year 1982-1983
the progi'am coordinator for the Nuclear Medicine program will perform, the folrowing tasks
related to program design and development, in addition to other duties:

Revise [course] NUM 120 to include computer content.

. i
'Personal interview with 'Brent Knight. President, Triton College. 8 July 1982.
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Evaluate and identify clinical facilities .to determine if changes within the hospital will
impact upon the program.

Coordinate activities of ten clinical institutions.

Pursue expanded facilities to serve increased enrollment.

Assume leadership role for Nuclear Medicine program.

For customized programs, design and development are often cooperative efforts between the
College staff and company representatives. At other times, the College staff membars prepare
most of the course, often by modifying units of courses offered regularly at the College. In cases
where the customized program is one that has already been developed and used by the company,
(or trade association) at its own training facilities, Triton staff members make what modifications
are necessary to suit the College facilities or other specifications and to reproduce the training
experiences according to the company or society's design.

The Job Training Institute frequently' customizes a regular course to fit an accelerated
structure, or revises it to make use of company-specific equipment or processes. Customized
courses borrow freely from established courses, while maintaining the kind of flexibility needed
to meet the needs of individual learners as well as of the particular firm or trade associatiop.
Most of the customized JTI courses make use of part-time (adjunct) faculty for instructors. These
instructors are also frequently commissioned to work with the company and the College staff in
designing and developing the courses. This arrange ment is especially vseful for hirjhly technic&
courses utilizing changing technologies a Uipment.

JTI and other deliverers of cystomi ed training at Triton usually require three months from
the time that a customized course is req ested until it is designed, developed, and ready for
implementation.

Curriculum materials and content. In finding or devising curriculum materials and content,
there is a long history of excellent cooperation among different schools and departments at
Triton. The accelerated courses offered through JTI, for example, are often condensed versions
of full-length courses offered in the School of Careen'. Education.

Many coursesboth noncustomized and customized, though especially the latterare
designed to include some basic skills components early in the course. For example, the Screw
Machine program has a two-week mathematics and blueprint reading "brush-up" component so
students are reasonably competent in reading micrometers and performing necessary
calculations.

For customized courses, the content is cooperatively determined by the company or
organization, the Collega,administration, and the course instructors. In many cases, companies
provide their own instructional manuals and/or materials for tIte.course. An example is General
Motors arrangement with Triton for its mechanics apprenticeship training program. Although the
atudents for the program are actually sponsored by individual dealerships, GM provides most
materials (components) for training. Anytime a component is more than two years old, GM's
policy is, "We yant it back and we will replace it with the latest."

Selection of mode of Instructiop;Flexibility is the key principle in all instructional delivery,
and the College endeavors to offer the highest quality instruction in whatever mode best sults
students. For example, some courses are available in a modular, open-entry/open-exit structure
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(such as the word processing lab, which allows students to come or go at will during operating
hours). For some courses, the use of videotaped instructional materials allows moular learning
at the students' own pace and time during a semester. Many courses are also available as
telecourses (broadcast on cable television), and some have been offered as a series of lessons in
a local newspaper.

Triton instructors make excellent use of adult education principles, particularly in the-School
of Continuing Education's courses and customized courses. Group process techniques are an
important part of many courses...Instructors are expected to vary the teaching modes in order to
keep interest levels up, and student input is solicited during the courses to help keep courses
interesting and on track. Team teaching and interdisciplinary teaching are also important
methodologies that add much to the interest and pertinence of Triton's courses.

Customized courses are carefully tailored to meet the needs of both the companies or
organizations and the employee-students. For example, ir3,the GM Apprentice Mechanics
Training program, the instructional mode shifts back and forth over the duration of the program
between on-campus instruction and hands-on experience at the students' sponsoring
dealerships. In cooperative training programs with trade associations or societies that have their
training headquarters on the Triton' campus, even greater flexibility in instructional mode is
possible. Practicing, experienced members of the societies are available to lecture to students'
(especially those in the School cf Career Education programs) at Triton, and to share their
insights and experiences. The on-campus society arrangements allow a uniquely close
relationship between professionals and apprentjces and between the College and industry

k

Course Approval

Courses that grant credit must be approved by the department chairperson and/or program
advisory board, and must also be approved by a curriculum committee Made up of three to four
administrators, three facultythree support staff, and several students. This committee meets
twice a month. If the course is approved by the cornmittee, it goes to the president of the College
and tkis cabinet, who review the curriculum andeither pass or reject it. From there it goes to the
Triton College Board of Trustees, who submit it to the Illinois ComMunity College Board for final
approval.

Many customized courses are not given for credit, but Triton obtains credit approval if a
company requests it. As many customized courses are condensed or only slightly modified
versions of approved, credit-granting courses at the College, course approval is,usually not
necessary in order to grant credit.

Funding and Budget

Most of the noncustomized courses delivered by Triton are paid for by student tuition and
funds from the state and local taxes. Triton has made every effort to keep the costs of its
programs and courses at the lowest possible level for area residents. In noncustomized courses
given through Jt1 and EDI, companies or organizations sbmetimes send employees to take the
courses and pay the tuition. In addition, some companies request noncustomized courses for
delivery at ,ne company site (e.g.,, English as a second language, mathematics courses, and other
courses identical to those in career education or continuing education programs). In these cases,
the company also pays the students' tuition.
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Except for HITS training, customized courses are paid for entirely by the company
requesting the course whether it is delivered at the company site, on campus, or at another
location. Costs for customized courses are calculated on a break-even basis (i.e., on the basis of
the number ofstudents attending and the costs to the College for running the course in terms of
facilities, materials, instructor fees, etc.). Thus, the College charges the company only what it
actually costs to run the program. Most customized courses are taught by adjunct faculty, who
receive between fourteen and fifteen dollars an hour for teaching. As a result, inE. Jctor costs are
often a large portion of customized course costs. Even so,-Triton offers customized training at or
just barely above the break-even point in order to deliver the most cost-efféctive training'services
possible.

Selection of instructors

Recruitment and selection of instructors. Triton College retains a faculty with wide-ranging
expertise in technical and related subject areas. Most 'faculty members in ale School of Arts and
sciences are full-time. About one-fourth of the faculty in the School of Career Education is full-
time, with three-fourths being part-time or adjunct faculty. This ratio is about one to one in the
School of Continuing Education. Triton's location in a heavily industrialized and major business
area is a good one, as there are many persons with business or industrial expertise and hands-on
experience available to serve as part-time instructors.

In the School of Continuing Education, the directors of some program areas deliberately
select instructors so that an interdisciplinary instructional team is formed. Thus, team teaching
(or "marrying the practitioner with the educato0 is used to considerable advantage. For
example, in the School of Continuing Education's Allied Health area, a medical social worker, a
nurse, a physician, an allied heafth worker, an expert in nuclear medicine, an x-ray technician, a
dietitian, and even a clergyperson may become involved in the interdisciplinary planning for a
program as well as its teaching. A program &ma may have planning and instructional input from
as many as ten different but related disciplines.

Instructors, whether full-time or adjunct, are chosen carefully, using interagency networking
and recommendations from companies, advisory committees, and other knowledgeable sources.
EDI uses primarily adjunct facultypersons who are essentially consultants and who have
extensive industry or business experience. JTI generally locates its own instructors (also
primarily part-timers), whose selection is the responsibility of the JTI director. For many ,

customized courses, the instructors are skilled employees of the company being served.

Instructor preparation and upgrading provisions. Triton makes numerous provisions and
offers a variety of incentives to encourage both full-time and adjunct faculty to prepare for
effective teaching and to upgrade thek ski4 and'knowledge. The usual, rather heavy teaching
load for full-time faculty,is fourteen to sixteen lecture hours, so staff development must be
squeezed into instructors' schedules whenever possible. Four major workshops on teaching
methods, tests, and measurement are held on Saturday mornings for faculty. Faculty are not
required to attend, but receive a stipend as well as a small salary raise for completing the
modules. In addition, "professional growth units" are given for "return to industry" experience to
full-time faculty who use their summer vacations or sabbaticals to acquire, practical work
experience in their specialties. In addition, each department gets a fund of $600 for faculty
development, plus a $150 travel allowance per staff member for professional development
purposes.
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Part-time faculty have extensive faculty development programs available. One program pairs
full-time faculty members with adjunct faculty in a mentor relationship. Thervare also "eat and
meet" sessionsfor part-time facultya light dinner with a twenty-minute presentation just prior
tb evening classes. In addition, a computerized student evaluation of part-time instructors is
administered at the-end of every semester. The Se evaluations, according to the dean of the
School of Career Education, are "an excellent device for screening and monitoring part-timers"'
as well as for pointing out their need for further professional development (usually in the area of
instructional techniques). Finally, part-time faculty in the School of Career Education are given
an "instructor survival kit," which provides tips on teaching techniques and the like.

Scheduling, Facilities, ;ifid Equipment

Triton attempts to meet the diverse scheduling needs of adults through its flexible (and often
innovative) course schedules. In school year 1981-1982, Triton offered a wide variety of c ss
times, course lengths, and locationd to meet student needs. Some of these options incluue the
following;

Early morning classesthe "Breakfast of Champions" coursesoffered from 7.00 to 7.50
a.m. for those students who have regular daytime jobs.

"Midnight College," which makes career education opportunities available between 11.00
p.m. and 4:00 em. This arrangement is especially useful for courses requiring use of
equipment that i in high demand at other times of the day and for students who work
second shift and would normally be unable to attend classes.

Open-entry courses (such as the School of Career Education's Word
Processing/Specialized Typewriting 'course) in which students can enroll and begin
classes at any time during the year, and can choose their own claSs hours.

"TueSday-Thursday College," in which regular classes are kheduled into concentrated
time blocks during the day or evening. This program allows students to earn an
associate degree in one of four program areas in three years.

Nine-week condensed courses, usually offered through the Job Training Institute, in
which students meet for longer class sessions than they would for normal classes but
cover the same course content as they would in a full semester.

Telecourses broadcast a variety of times on a local TV station, at Triton, or at three
nearby public libraries. Videotaped and radio courses are also offered, and a unique
arrangement with the Chicago Tribune allows students to take courses via a series of
newspaper articles.

"Flexible Entrance Courses," which are organized intd modules to allow students to
enroll up to the midterm date of a semester, and then catch up on the modules at their
own pace.

Neighborhood classes, which Include daytime and evening classes offered at extension
centers such as area high suhools.

Personal interview with Vernon Magnusen. Dean of the School of Career Education. Triton College, 8 July 1982
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"Family College:' which offers courses on the weekends in which children and parents
can learn something together, regardless of their age, thus allowing families to attend
college together.

Triton's accelerated basic certificate programs, which offer condensed'courses and
progiams. These allow students to learn skills that are in demand by local businesses in
a very short amount of _time, while still covering all the content of full-semester courses.
The accalerated courses are most often offered through the Job Training Institute.

Registration at cori'venient locations such as in shopping centers and o4'.3r locations.

Much of the equipment used in Triton programs is donated by area companies or
organizations, who see the advantages in.heliSihg keep Triton's training facilities up to date. In
the Schodl of Career Education, where the up-to-date equipment is a particular need, program
coordinators monitor the use, maintenance, and replacement of equipment as needed.
Equipment replacement funds for most programs are drawn from the College budget, and
typically amount to 10 percent of the entire budAket annually. There is no state agency to provide
a pool of equipment for state community collegM.%,

Triton's program of bringing societies and company training headquarters to the campus is
one of its most potent strategies for providing the up-to-date equipment needed for its
programsparticularly for new programs in emerging technologies. When such organizations
locate their training facilities on campus, they generally provide or donate all equipment
necessary for training in their specialties. As part of the College/society arrangement, such
facilities and equipment are made available for noncustomized training by the College, as well as
for customized training for, the society or cempany.

Sharing facilities has been a problem, especially with the overlap of training areas between
the various schools and institutes. As there is high demand for the use of certain labs and
equipment (e.g., the word processing lab), Triton prefers to set up customized courses at
company sites whenever possible.

Evaluation

Evaluatlon of courses and programs. Virtually every course, program, or seminar delivered
by Triton is monitored in order to ensure that the program content, instructional methodology,
and instructor are meeting the objectives and expectations of the sponsoring school or institute
(or in the case of customized courses, of the company or organization that requested the
course). In courses operated by the Schogl of Career Education or the School of Continuing
Education, deans and associate or assistant deans visit classes and periodically monitor them In
EDI, the program director monitors the opening of every semrnar the Institute offers.

The School of Continuing.Education's Center for Health Professionals recently pilot-tested a
summative evaluation instrument that Was administered in five arbitrary courses in order to
determine (1) why students selected Triton for their training, (2) whether they came to the
program voluntarily,or because they were told to do so by their employers, and (3) what they
planned to do with their training experience. This irstrument will now be used widely to guide
the selection and direction of future courses offered by the center.

. The Employee Development Institute evaluates every one of its seminars by having
participants fill out an anonymous evaluation at the end of the seminar. The evaluations provide
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feedback on the effectiveness of (1) the instructor(s), (2) the programming and content, and (3)
the facilities and administotion. The evaluations also gather information related to future
marketing of the same or similar seminars.

Customized coutses have a specific formative evaluation component whereby an evaluation
form is given to students halfway through the course. Instructors then use the feedback to
modify the course or redirect it if the need is indicated.

Customized training courses also have a built-in summative evaluation, which students fill
out at the conclusion of the course. Frequently, companies and organizacions also conduct their
own evaluation of the course's effectiveness. The College further relies on verbal feedback from
companies and organizations to administrators such as the associate dean of bti,siness and
technology, who maintains almost continual contact with area businesses.

Triton has a number of evaluation provisions for ensuring the quality of its instructors,
including the monitoring of classes and seminars and tt_te formative and summative course
evaluations: Adjunct faculty are evaluated specifically through two methods. (1) a computerized
student evaluation form administered at the end of each semester, and (2) evaluations of adjunz
faculty conducted in the Career Education programs by full-time program coordinators. Each
coordinator is responsible for evaluating a minimum of two adjunct faculty per semester in his or
her specialty area, as well as for serving as.lia,adZrisor to the department chairperson or e
associate dean on the hiring, evaluation;ahd retention of adjunct faculty.

Eveluatiqn of Industry services. As mentioned, Triton makes good use of informal.feedback
from area companies and organizations in evaluating 3s effectiveness in meeting area training
needs. The College also conducts formal evaluations in order to guide its programmatic and
service decisions and policies Most of these evaluations are conducted through the College's
Office of Research. An example of such a survey is the annual follow-up of occupational
graduates This survey is conducted by telephone, with all calls to graduates made in the evening
to optimiae response rates.

Although the state requires that community colleges conduct such follow-ups every five
years, Triton conducts one every year in order to monitor changing employment opportunities
for Triton graduates.

Short Courses

Besides the full-length and condensed courses offered by Triton, the College delivers
hundreds of short coursesseminars, clinics, and workshopsfor interested persons and for
companies and organizations in the Triton service area and around the state. A great many of
these courses are tailored to meet special short-term training needs to upgrade the skills and
knowledge of employees in specific companies or organizations.

Customized seminars and courses are given at times and braces most convenient to the
participants or to accessing needed equipment. Logistics of seminars held on campus arEe .

arranged by Triton's seminar qoordinators, logistics of those held elsewhere are arranged by the
individual company or organization. The outline and objectives of customized seminars are
iegouated between the requesting company or organization and Triton, but course instrectors
eesign the actual seminar content. Wheie appropriate and possible, seminars are cosponsored
with other educational or professional organizations or institutions.
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Quality'instruction is clearly the key to successful seminars and workshops. Thes, Triton
makes excellent use of the expertise of its, own adjundt faculty and of consultants dra.wn from the
community or through professional networks. Many seminars are team-taught with a vahety of
different speakers, whp can provide interdisciplinary perspectives on the topic. For many
customized seminars, instructors are drawn from the sponsoring company or organization itself.
Consultants, unlike adjunct faculty, are contracted on a one-time basis for each Seminar.

Most of the customized seminars and workshops conducted by Thton are offered through
the Employee Development Institute, although any area of Triton (especially JTI and the School
cf Career Education) that is most suited to fulfill a customized seminar need will delii,er such
training. EDI runs between 120 to 150 seminars a year, a great many of which are not
customized. Each noncustomized seminar is marketed individually with a brochure, and each
brochure isailed to the personnel and training directors of between ten to twenty thousand ,
companies. Most of the customized seminars and workshops are developed from these contacts.

iUMMARY N.

Way Factors in Upgradlo and Retraining at triton

At Tnton College, a wealth of key factors havi combined in a dynamic climate to create an
institution whose forward-thinking services in upgrading and retraining adult workers are most
exemplary.

Some fixed faptors have given Triton special advantage in establishing its exemplary
programs for regional economic development. The location of the College is particularly good,
as it is within the Most heavily industriaiized"region of lllinQ,is and within Ch .;ago's subUrbs.
Another advantage is that tne previous College president had mostly completed his own plans
for establishing-Triton College as a truly comprehensive community college. This Oas given the
ciarent president a solid base upon which to create his own new priority for greater involvement
in economic development.

Triton has excellent linkages with the members of its own elected board of trustees, who in
turn have good relationships with agencies and With legislators in both parties in the state
capital. Triton's board endourages its economic development thrust and suipports it with
gdnerous funding.

Triton maximizes its relationstiips with business, industry, government, and trade
associations or societies by involVing their leaders in College advisory committees. Such
involvement is accomplished by bringing these persons in as part-time faculty or lecturers, and
by literally delivering an kinds of training opportunities, customized and otherwise, to their
doorsteps Some very spbcial relationships (such as the ongoing customized training programs
for General Motors and the .estabhshment of the heE,dquarters for the Society of Die Casting
Engineers on the Triton campus) have been vigorously pursued by the College. Advantages
accruing to the College from such relabbnships inchdo equipment donations, expert members
for advisory committees, experienced part-timeinstructors, and scholarships.

Many key Triton administrators have extensive work experience in business or the trades.
This gives the College an edge in dealing with companies, who can be assured that the College
staff understands their priorities and "speaks their language."
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The management.style at Triton allows individual staff members to pursue their
responsibilities and gbals in their own ways. There is,the freedom to pursue ideas, but also the
pressure to develop and achieve. The free flow of ideas is backed by teamwork and cooperation,
and staff members db not stand on protocol. Everyone (including the president) pitches in where
he or she is needed according to iindividual competencies. Triton's "esprit de corps" ensures that
responses to expressed community or company needs are met with enthusiasm and skill.

Strategic planning, environmental scanning, and creative marketing are intrinsic to Triton's
development of its goals. Triton's strategic planning uses corporate methods. Triton also uses ,

forecasting, supported by its environmental scanning and research surveys, to try to eliminate or
avoid bureaucratic red tape (particularly in regard to funding sources) that can delay needed
program implementa9on. The College planners constantly strive to stay ahead of the times in
terms of curriculum needg; a strategy that well serves a College in the midst of such high-
technology companies as Quasar and General Motors.

Strategic planning depends on determining which influences will change and which will
remain in the coming years and on adjusting the College's development efforts accordingly. The
College has a separate Office of Research, which conducts formal and informal surveys of
changing elements in such arenas as employment and education. The- College's informal
environmental scanning is the responsibility of all staff, but especially of the administrative staff,
who are expected to "keep their ears to the ground" regarding changes in their specialty e'en.
As the director of the Office of Research points out:

Our environmental scanning frequently has us ahead of a lot of businesses in terms of
what might be coming down the road. They may not be capable of investing in the .

kinds of advancements that we already know are eventually going to be either adopted
by them dr will drive them out of business .. . things like CAD/CAM technology. ... In
a sense we are more up to date on that than a lot of busines,ses.*

Use of such forecasting techniques allows Triton to bring training courses into operation as sooli
as they are neededa vital service for companies whose capital investments are stretched to
their limit to buy new technologies and whose solvency depends sp making those new
techno/ogies work for them as quickly as possible.

Triton puts more resources into its marketing than most other educational institutions,
although its investment is small compared to what a profit-making organization would invest.
Triton staff members see marketing as the College's key to economic development efforts
because it gets the word out about what the College is doing, what it has done, and what it is
capable of doing.

A major part ot Triton's marketing makes use of the College's consistent credibility in serving
the training needs of business and industry. By marketing ifself as a regional center for high-
technology training, Triton places itself in a position to get some things that a typical community
college cannot get. Triton is striving to become an institution that, should a.company plan to
donate equipment or scholarships or to request customized training services, will be considered
as a priinary site. Much of Triton's formal and informal marketing has promoted the notion that
"Mit aople think of economic development in the greater Chicago area, they think of Triton
College."

Personal interview with David Prendergast, Director, Office of Research, Triton College, 8 July 1982.
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Triton's marketing approach Is aggressive and slick. Reputation, credibility, commitment, and
creativity are emphasized inall of the College's press releases, publications, and other
promotional activities. Methods employed include direct mail marketing with telemarketing
follow-up, marketing through newspapers and radio, expert use of publicity, and immediate
follow-up on all contacts and commitments. The College's riromotional success is supported by a
talented marketing and graphics staff.

- Of course, all of Triton's marketing evolves from the College's excellent and innovative
delivery of training. Triton delivers what it promises, and College staff members make good on
commitments even if there are some miscalculations. Staff members follow up on training
arrangements and make them work, even if personnel or equipment costs exceed expectations.

The delivery of training programs is highly flexible, and the College has a policy of being
willing to try new things in order to meet the needs of adult learners:VideotOed modular
courses that Can be taken at the students' own pace over a.sernester are just ni,e example of this
responsiveness. Triton will also talse its courses and Seminars wherever is mc$t convenient for
the stUdents.

Scheduling flexibility is one of the most pronounced factors in Triton's policy of service,
Unique scheduling plans include the Midnight College, "Breakfast of Champions," express

,

courses, and Tuesday-Thursday College, as well as telecourses and newspaper cou'rses. Triton
ilso makes registering for courses fast and easy through registration on carnpus by telephone,
and in local shopping centers and other convenient locations,

1.

Two unique ways of delivering upgrading andretraining to adUlt workers are through the
training programs offemd by Triton's Employee Development Institute and ifs Job Training
Institute. EDI is a separate institute in the College that delivers generic and customized seminars
and short courses to upgrade employed adults' work skills. These seminars and short courses
are held in offices and plants as well as on campus. JTI is also a separate institute that offers
accelerated courses (100-300 hours) that teach entry-level skills for high demand jobs. JTI
courses are created or dropped according to fluctuations in regional demands for those skills
JTI training includes a placement service, which has a 70 percent placement rate. Although JTI
and EDI incorporate some training ideas that appear in many other community colle9us, the fact
that both are independent institutions w'thir the College, with their own specified focuses, is an
innovative concept in training.

The School of Continuing Education and the School of Career Education also deliver
customized training on request. In essence, these two schools are involved in creating and
delivering customized training for business and industry at four levels: (1) college
seminars/courses used as they are or slightly modified to the needs of the company or
organization requesting the training, (2) seminars/courses tailored or developed cooperatively to
meet the company's specific needs, (3) seminars/courses sponsored jointly with a company or
organization to meet its needs, and (4) customized training for a specific company or
organization that is housed in a permanent training installation on the Triton campus (e.g., the
Society of Die Casting Engineers' headquarters). Triton tries to offer the greatest flexibility in
order to meet the needs of each particular company or organization.

Creating and developing continuing training relationships with organizations with ongoing
training needs, such as GM or the Society of Oie Casting Engineers, are not new ideas. However,
having societies and associations locate their training facilities (and even their entire
headquarters) on a campus is unique. Not only have these new relationships brought new
facilities, equipment, expertise, and scholarships to Triton, they have also become a major way of
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attrAting other societies and industry training contracts. The reaction of many company and
society repesentatives who visit Triton has been, "We had no idea that community colleges had
this sort of thing going on!"

Tritpn takes all customized training very seriously. Basic skills components are inserted in
almost all customized courses as "brush ups" for adult learners. Triton also considers good
instructors to be a vital part of training. Faculty and consultants who teach the customized
seminars and courses are "the cream of the crop," not only in terms of their expertise, but also in
terms of ,their teaching abilities. .

Part-time faculty and consultants are usually brought in to teach customized coursds,
because full-time faculty already have heavy work loads, and because having a large pool of
part-time faculty and consultantegreatly extehods the College's ability to be flexible in meeting
industry's needs Triton also develop's the capacities of itS part-time faculty through instructional
methodology seminars, "eat and meet sessions" before evening classes, assistance from full-time
faculty members, and an instructor's survival manual containing teaching tips and other useful
information.

Overall Success of Triton's Approach

Triton has already begun to fulfill a number of its goals related to economic development.
The Job Training Institute and the Employee Development Instituteinnovative concepts whose
creation involved considerable riskare operating efficiently and effectively. The president's
vision of an "Avenue of the Societies" on campus is well under way, with more trade associations
inquiring about or in negotiation with Triton for location of their training facilities and/or
headquarters at Triton. New' program areas, such as the Laser/Optics program, are being
developed and put into place according to the training needs predicted by Triton's environmental
scanning. Negotiations are underway for yet more new programs, including a CAD/CAM facility.

'In over fifteen years of providing customized training, Triton has upgraded theekills and
knowledge of aver twenty-five thousand adult workers. In 1981 alone, EDI delivered over 166
different training packages to sixty-three different organizations, and trained over twenty-two
hundred adult students. The College hds established large, ongoing training contracts with a
number of major corporations, including Quasar and GM. The College attracts over two
thousand students a year from the city of Chicago, even though the city is out of Triton's district
and tuition for Illinois residents outside the district is substantially higher than for district
residents. In fact, student evaluations of Triton's seminars have consistently shown that most
students come t6 Triton for training because of the quality of the instructionnot because of the
College's accessibility Through all this, Triton has managed to keep its costs to students and to
companies and organizations low.
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South Oklahoma City Junior College

OVERVIEW OF THE COLLEGE AND SETTING

South Oklahoma City Junior College (SOCJC) is the largest institution of higher education
in Oklahoma City. It was founded in 1972 to serve the southern half of the city. This is a large,
spread-out area containing a sizeable industrial and business component as well as residential
neighborhoods. About 60 to 70 percent of the College's students come from Oklahoma City
proper and 90 to 95 percent from the Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area, which includes five
counties. The oil industry has a strong effect on the economy of the city, and in the first half of
1982, that industry was still healthy, as reflected in a low 5 percent unemployment rate.

The College is noted for its accountability and flexibility in responding to ttie needs of
individuals and companies in its service area and beyond. The College's programs, services, and
environments are learner and learning centered. The competency-based approach is applied to
both education and management of the institution. The performance of all,those associated with
the Collegewhether students, or faculty, or adminigratorsis evaluated against the goals and
objectives set for them.

The architecture of the College reflects its philosophy through open landscaping of offices,
classrooms, and service centers. This is intended to enhance accessibility and communication
and to provide flexibility in programs and services.

OVERVIEW OF STRUCTURE FOR UPGRADING AND RETRAINING

State-level Structure

Although SOCJC was formed in 1972 as a technical education district, new legislation in
1974 made it part of the state's system of higher education. As such, SOCJC is under the
governance of the Oklahoma State Board of Regents for Higher Education. The State Board of
Regents oversees twenty-six colleges and universities. Coordinationis provided at the state
level under the State Regents, with emphasis in the areas of functions and programs of study,
standards of education, and finances. Operation and management responsibility for each
institution is vested in a governing board of regents at the local level.

Oklahoma has received national recognition for its effective system for attracting new
industry to the state. This is a well-coordinated effort among the Oklahoma Office for Economic
Development, the Oklahoma Vocationl and Technical EdutAtion Department.the Governor's
Industrial Team, al id local chambers of commerce. Junior colleges are not included as active
members of this team. However, once new industries are established and operating in Oklahoma,
they have a coAtinuing need for upgrading and retraining, and the community junior colleges are
responsive to this need. They see this recurrent training as an important part pf their mission.
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Institutional Structure

Organization of the College

South Oklahoma City Junior College (SOCJC) is under the immediate jurisdiction of a local
board of regents. This board is composed of seven members-who are appointed by the governor
with the advice and consent of the state Senate. The board members serve seven-year
overlapping terms. The board of regents selects the college President and approves all full-time
professional personnel appointments. The president is the chief administrative officer of the
governing board for operation of the institution. As such, he makes recommendations in the
following areas to his governing board: (1) the appointment of faculty and stuff, (2) contracts for
other services needed, and (3) management and acquisition policy. The president himself
assumes responsibility for leadership in the general administration of the institution.

For,.the last eight years, SOCJC has been under the presidential leadership of Dr. Dale L.
Gibson. During his tenure, the College has undergone very rapid growth, has established a
distinctive identity based on its untraditional approach to education, and has achieved
accreditation from the North Central Association of Colleges. Early in Gibson's presidency, the
College earned a five-year accreditation from North Central and in its second evaluation by ''.at
agency in 1981 it received a ten-year accreditation approval (the maximum time granted by the
Association). One of Gibson's major contributions as president of SOCJC has been to establish a
systemized management program that allows faculty, staff, and students to be involved in
establishing the direction of the institution.

The president has three vice-presidents reporting to him: the vice-presidents for
administrative services, instructional affairs, and student development (see figure 23). Activities
relating to economic development and to upgrading and retraining for industry occur under the
vice-president for instructional affairs. Reporting to the vice-president for instructional affairs are
the dean of career development and industrial relations, the dean of communit services, the
dean of instruction, and the dean of learning resources.

TOe pean of career development and industrial relations is the top-level administrator
respodeble for establishing contacts with executives in industry and coordinating tlie various
College units and persons supplying educational services to industry..This is a College-wide
developmental and coordinating position, more of a staff position than it is one of line
responsibility. Such a position is necessary at this level because of SOCJC's decentralized
approach to providing customized training for industry. It is under the dean of community
services, however, that the coordinator for continuing and occupational education is placed, who
is the main.staff person working with industry tqi serve its upgrading and retraining needs.

There aria five training institutes in the jurisdiction of the dean of instruction: the Institutes of
(1) Allied Health, (2) Natural and Applied Sciences, (3) Business and Management, (4) Media and
Arts, and (5) Human Affairs.-The faculty members under the five institute managers do much of
the teaching in the customized courses for industry. These key rzeople are committed to
providing quality education and training programs to further the economic development of their
community and to improve the well-being of the people they serve.

Mission of the College'

South Oklahoma City Junior College has as its philosophy,the desire to provide accessibility,
comprehensiveness, flexibility, quality, and accountability in all its programs. The purposes of
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the College are a direct outgrowth of its philosophy. The stated purposes stress retraining or
recurrent education and emphasize the importance of lifelong learning and the College's
commitment to being accessible throughout that process. in describing-the College's
commitment to quality, the 1982 Co//ege Bulletin states that "this commitment requires
excellence of personnel, progra,ms, and facilities and must be measured by strict accountability"
(p. 4). This is accomplished by establishment of yearly objectives and the evaluation of their
accomplishment.

Funding for the College

Capital funds for SOCJC are provided through general obligation bonds approved by the
voters, -revenue bonds, State Capital Fund appropriations, local tax revenues, and grants. There
are three main sources for educational and general operating funds. These are (1) the ad
varomm tax of property owners in the College technical district, (a source that may be used for
either general operational or capital funds); (2) state appropriations received through the
Oklahoma State Board of Regents for Higher Education; and (3) fees charged to students on a
per-credit-hour basis. Other financial sources are the student service fee and funds from three
.Collegtt enterprisesthe Game Room, Food Service, and the Student Store.

The costs of customized training for industry are paid by the company being served.
Noncredit courses are paid for on a cost-recovery basis. For in-plant credit courses, the payment
may be to cover the tuition of the company's employees in the course; the same holds true for
employee enrollment in on-campus courses that are covered by a company's tuition
reimbursement policy.

The preparation of SOCJC's budget for each fiscal year begins in early fall and is.designed
to draw input from all College areas in order to determine the new fiscal year's needs. The local
board of regents reviews the budget request in the late fall and submits an estimate of needs to
the State Board of Regents for Higher Education. The State Board of Regents then develops a
funa.ng request for all institutions of higher education in the state. Th,e state legislature's
appropriation is made to the State Regents as a total amount, which is then apportioned by the
State Regents to the indiyidual institutions. The amount per institution is based on the number of
full-time equivalent (FTE) students. Because the economic condition of the state has been(
strong, funding for higher education has been very satisfactory.

DistInctive Features of tne College

South Oklahoma City Junior College is a young collegeonly ten years old at the time of
this study. It was created in a "fast track" construction mode and has been growing rapidly ever
since. At this stake it is maturing, making changes, reorganizing to solve fast-growth problems,
and beginning to move in directions appropriate for a healthy community-based college. This
maturing is reflected in SOCJC's current goal of expanding its services to industry and in the
formation of a task force to make recommendations for achieving this goal. Throughout this
period of maturation, the College has remained true to its basic philosophy of providing
accessibility, comprehensiveness, flexibility, quality, and accountability.

SpCJC has an exemplary.goal-setting process that involves everyone affiliated with the
College (see figure 24) This College-wide planning system is one of the achievements of
President Gibson. Each spring the College's director of institutional research and development
solicits concerns from all of the College's various constituencths A form for submitting concerns
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is published in the student newspaper to get input from students, and meetings are held with
student government members. Both full-time and part-time faculty members are also provided
forms and asked t6 list their concerns. Administrators are involved in the same way. Advisory
committee members communicate ttieir concerns through the appropriate Institute (department)
managers. An annual midyear retreat is held for the local board of regents members to get their
recommendations. This accumulation of concerns is an eicellent way to identify problems and

.-

find solutions as well as point to new thrusts for the College.

After the concerns of all constituencies are collected, the director of institutional research
and development groups them into the following four categories: (1) student concerns, (2)
instructiunal concerns, (3) administrative and management concerns, and (4) personnel welfare
concerns. In March a workshop is held to,combine duplicative items and to prioritize items. The
following persons are involved in this workshop: all management personnel, one faculty member
from each institute the president of the faculty association, six to eight students, and four
members of the classified staff. The final result of the workshop is a prioritized list of concerns .
representative of the whole institution.

A two-day management retreat is held in April to cievelop a final list of about ten institutional
goals based on the prioritized list of concerns. These goals are recommended to the local board
of regents for final approval. Each institutional goal is assigned to a particular vice president or
tcr the president, this person.is then held accountable for its achievement. The extent to which
goals are attained is a factor in the evaluation of individuals and units. Each faculty member and
each administrator sets his or her own goals to be accomplished during the year. This method of
personnel evaluation is based on the attainment of stated goals and objectives, much like the
College's competency-based instructional system.

This competency-based approach to education has been a hallmark of the College from the
beginning. Initially the College provided open-entry/open-exit, individualized, competency-based
instruction. There are now seven points in time during the year when students may begin,
classes; furthermore students now have a choice of individualized, group-paced, or multiple-
paced (a combination of the two) instruction. Each course is divided into modules, with clearly
Specified learning objectives for each module. Objectives tell students what they will be able to
do, how learning will be demonstrated, conditions under which testing will occur, and the criteria
against which they will be evaluated.

The architecture of the College is another distinguishing feature. Located on 143 acres on
the southern edge of Oklahoma City, SOCJC's main facility is a large, three-story structure with
connecting buildings. The Main building contains 266,500 square feet witn un open-landscape
interior that provides easy student access to faculty and also facilitates communication among
staff. Colorful acoustical panels form walls around classrdoms and offices. Everything from the
president's office to the cafeteria and Learning Resources Center follows this open design. This
reflects SOCJC's philosophy ol accessibility and flexibility.

Structure for Economic Development
7

South Oklahoma City Juni6r College serves existing companies in its area, as well as those
industries that become established in Oklahoma through the state's thrust for economic
development. There is a continual need for upgrading and retraining of local workers, and as
more industriep are brought into the area, the College's services are increasingly in demand,
However, as a junior college under the State Board of Regents for Higher Education, instead of
the State Department of Vocational and Technical Education, SOCJC is not a member of the
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coordinated economic development team that provides free start-up training for new industries.
This team is composed of the Oklahoma Vocational and Technical Education Department, the
Governor's Industrial Team, and the Oklahoma Office of Economic Development.

The companies for whom SOCJC provides upgrading and retraining finance such services
themselves. This is either through a direct cost-recovery payment for customized training or
through payment of the tuition of their employees for credit courses.

\

Interfacing with Local Agencies

South Oklahoma City Junior College works closely with various local organizations and
agencies, such as chambers of commerce, governmental agencies, and trade and professional
associations. One Important working relationship is with the South Oklahoma City Chamber of
Commerce.

There has been a long, close relationship-between the South Oklahoma City Chamber of
Commerce and SOCJC. The Chamber, established in 1905, was instrumental in the creation of
SOCJC. In 1970 the Chamber circulated petitions to have a college created in South Oklahoma
City and worked with the legislature, to bring it about in 1972.

During 1982 the president of the College, Dr. Dale.Gibson, was also elected president of the
Chamber of Commerce. He has provided strong leadership for the business community and has
created active interaction through Chamber channels between the College and the business
sector. Other administrators and faculty members of the College have also been actively involved
in Chamber of Commerce activities. Dudley Freeman, dean of community services, was a
member of the ChamberiBusiness Assistance Committee. He also chaired the Chamber-
sponsored Fall Arts, Festival held at the College on Labor Day weekend; the Festival brought over
one hundred thousand people to the campus. The w5ecutive director of the Chamber, Gene
Ramsey, has stated that every committee of the Chamber has a meMber from SOCJC.

Following a needs assessment by the Business Assistance Committee, the Chamber
sponsored a series of business assistance classes and seminars for Chamber members. These
courses Were developed and conducted by SOCJC at the Chamber building. The Chamber and
the College have cosponsored numerous other courses. The Chamber also publicizes courses for
business and industry in its newsletters, as well as maintaining a display that provides brochures
about College programs in the lobby of its offices.

College Structure tor Upgrading and Retraining

Community Service Center
Business and Industry Coordinator

The main College unit for providing special training for industry is the Community Service
Center, under Dean Dudley Freeman. He supervises the coordinator of continuing and
occupational education, Leonard Smoot. It is the Continuing and Occupational,Education Office
that is in direct contact with companies in the Oklahoma City area. Leonard Smoot calls on
industry on a daily basis and works with them to ascertain their specific needs; he then secures
the resources of the College to respond to those needs. (See the job description for this position
in figure 25). Smoot's position is usually often referred ta as the business and industry
coordinator,.although this is not the official title.
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JOB DESCRIPTION
COMMUNITY SERVICE COORDINATOR

(BUSINESS AND'INDUSTRY)

JOB FUNCTION

The community service coord;nator for business and industry (i.e., business and industry coordinator) is
responsible for assisting business and industry in the identification of needs for educational training and
subsequently designing, implementing, monitoring and evaluating those training programs.

SUPERVISION

The community service coordinator for business and industry is accountable to the dean of community
services.

JOB DUTIES

The omission of specific statements of duties does not exclude them if the work is related to or necessary for
the successful completion of an assignment.

The following statements of activities represent an outline of professional employment for a given year. As
spc.ific needs are identified, assignments to meet these needs will result in tasks and objectives to be agreed
upon by the dean of community services. Genbrally stated, duties are to:

identify topics for program development addressing business and industry training needs;

Nork with business and industry representatives to develop training activity objectives and content
ippropriate to meet identified needs and implement these at the appropriate time and location;

adequately monitor the progress of activities;

provide participants, instructional personnel, and cooperating agencies the opportunity to evaluate the
quality and effectiveness of activities and the means of doing so;

represent the College in business- and industry-related cooperative arrangements; and

when developing and implementing activities, conform to the College's established policies concerning
systems approach to instruction, appropriate interaction with faculty and staff, adequate interdepart-
mental communication, and other policies that are applicable.

.
Figure 25. SOCJC's Business and Industry Coordinator ',lob Description
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The College takesa decentralized approach to designing and implementing tailored
programs for industry. SOCJC administrators believe that the resources and expertise of all units
in the College should be available to serve industry's special.training needs. This requires that
the College's business and industry coordinator have good working relationships with deans,
institute managers, and faculty members throughout the College. It also requires that these
persons have a high degree of trust and confidence in the coordinator.

The business and industry coordinator sets forth his objectives (these are listed in figure 26)
for fiscal year 1983, as all faculty members. and administrators do each year. As noted in his
eighth objective, this office has a Business/Industry Advisory Committee. The College itself has
art advisory committee, as do all occupational programs in the College. These advisory
committees provide excellent avenuep through which to reach out into the business community
and open up many opportunities to provide customized training.

Decentralized System for Industry Services .

In a decentralized system for industry services, it is essential to have the support and
cooperation of administrators and faculty members. There are many positive factors bringing this
about at SOCJC. Of utmost importance is the active support of the president and the vice-
president for instructional affairs. Many persons involved in iodustry services have stated that
they receive strong support from the top, and that the president helps to remove barriers and
achieve institutional flexibility, particularly when internal budget flexibility is needed.

Another strong incentive for faculty involvement and support is related to the College's
marketing plan and its system for setting objectives and measuring performance against them.
The funding from the state is tied to the annual number of fult-tirrie equivalent (FTE) students.
Cqpsequently, goals are set for the number of FIT§ that each Institute (department) within the
College is to generate for the year. The same is true for each faculty member and administrator.
At evaluation time, each unit and person is assessed (along with many other factors) as to
whether or not they met their goals for FTEs. This responsibility is written into job descriptions.

Business and Industry Task Forte

Intensive work during school year 1981-1982 focused on developing and implementing
program's for three special target groups. One of these target groups was the business and
industry community. A midyear task force was formed to develop recommendations for
increasing the services SOCJC provides for Oklahoma City companies.

The task force recommended the establishment of a Business and Industry Development
Center, and the setting of objectives and desired outcomes for the next fiscal year. The task
force believed that such a center would give clearer identity to industry services and attract more
industry to the College. The center would probably be administered by Community Services,
where the present business and industry coordinator is located.

Although there was a recommendation to establish such a center, the task force made it
equally clear that the decentralized approach should be continued in designing and
implementing industry services activities. A solution was presented to the sense of fragmentation
that decentralization has created, and this has been implemented in the fall of 1982. The solution
is to place at a high executive level within the College the responsibility for internal coordination
of all persons and units involved in providing special courses for industry. The form6r: dean of
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OBJECTIVES FOR FISCAL YEAR 1983
CSC COORDINATOR FOR BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY

1 Continue efforts to identify training needs of business and industry with emphasis on working closely
the dean of career development and industrial relations and other appropriate institutional pelsonnel.

2

the Community Service Center goals.
Actively support the successful completion of 06 institutional goals, the Instructional Affairs goals, and

3. Promc.2 a business and industry community attitude to Colle e personnel by including staff in pro-
gramming input, instructor identification, and apendance at tk siness and industry seminars for evaluation
input and professional development.

4. Coordinate the AACJC/SBA grant in accordance with grant provisions (program at least 15 activities for
the remainder of 1982.)

5. Continue to expand personal marketing activities to include working with the Chamber of Commerce,
involvement with professional organizations such as the ASTD, and continue expansion of personal
contacts Zvith business and industry personnel.

8 Work toward increased growth without increasing expenditures of resources by utilizing resources of
other agencies for promotion, promoting programs through professional organizations newsletters
(Chamber of Commerce, insurance newsletters, etc.) and improving pi_blicity and elimination of excessive
mailings.

7. Monitor ell activities for purpose of qualit y control.

8 Continue to maintain and revis i? as needed a Business/Industry Advisory Council.

9. Continue to develop personal and professional skills by participating in the College's staff development
programs and other such opportunities.'

10. Serve as a volunteer for the Fall Arts Festival.

Figure 26. Objectives of the SOCJC Business and Industry Coordinator for FY 1983
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JOB DESCRIPTION
DEAN OF CAREER DEVELOPMENt AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

JOB FUNCTION

The incumbent is responsible for developing and evaluating the College's technical educational programs and
for directing the College's interaction with business and industry in the greater Oklahoma City Area.

SUPERVISION

The dean of career development and industrial relations reports to the vice president of instructional affairs.

JOB DESCRIPTION

(The omission of specific statements of duties does not exclude them from the position if the work is similar,
related, or a logical assignment to the position.)

1. Develop and maintain contacts with middle- and upper leJel management of Okla:lama City business
and industry and promote the College's technical educational services in the College service area.

2. Develop and maintain contacts with other agencies and institutions involved in technicaliocupational
education.

3. Direct institutional !iaison with area business and industry, including;

a) manners and means of institution's presentation of its services to the community, and

b) assignment to appropriate institutional personnel responsibility for cirrying out special education&
ser ces arid programs.

4. Operate a master advisory committee made up of area husinets and industrial personnel for determining
longrange educational and training needs of the community.

5. Present to the business and industrial community the College's needs for .apital support, including
supplies and equipment, and secure donations when possible.

6. Direct evaluation of career programs.

7. Direct the program advisory committee process.

8. Cenduct feasibty studies for potential career prugrams and Gevelop (in concert with institute managers)
initial curriculum for new programs.

9. Direct planning and prioritizing of space and equipment needs for Instructional Affairs.

10. Assume additional responsibilities as assigned by the vice-president of instructional affairs.

igure 27. Job Description of SOCJC's Dean of Career Development and Industrial Relations



career development now has the additional responsibility for industrial relations, and the position
is called dean of career development and industrial relations (see figure 23).

The job description of this position is presented in figure 27. The dean of career
development and industrial relations has the broad responsibility for interacting with industry in
aH the College's activities with that constituency. This responsibility also contains significant
marketing and resource development components. Of greatest importance, though, is that the
dean now has the authority to assign needed faculty and financial resources to carry out specific
projects for industry.

Decisions still have to be made on whether the dean of career development and industrial
relations has line or staff authority, and whether the present business and industry coordinator is
most appropriately placed under the dean of community services or the dean for career
development and industrial relations. A new staff member has been selected from a national
search for this expanded deanship, and a new College president has been appointed to begin in
the fall of 1982 Therefore, the industry services structure will undoubtedly be subject to further
change and renement. In fact, the Business and Indust- y Task Force specified that fiscal year
1983 should be a year of study arid decision and the institutional goals for school year 1982-
1983 identify industry relations as a priority.

Regular Technical Education
for Occupatlonal Advancement

The educational programs and activities at South Oklahoma City Junior College are
incorporated into five institutes, the Learning Resources Center, and the Community Service
Center The five Institutes are Business and Management, Allied Health, Human Affairs, Natural
and Applied Sciences, and Media and the Arts.

There are two types of degree programs, preparatory and immediate job-entry. Preparatory
programs are designeJ for students who plan to transfer to a four-year institution. The immediate
job-entry programs are for students who wish to enter or cont,nue in a career immediatejy after
graduation Some immediate job-entry programs offer a certificate requiring fewer than sixty
credits, whereas othe-s provide associate degrees. There are thirty-nine immediate joo-entry
programs covering seven broad areas. These areas are management, marketing, mass
communication, human services, health, engineering, and manufacturing.

SOCJC has an educational system based on performance. Students select a performance
level, depending on individual and educational goals. They wprk through a couf se toward fixed,
measurable objectives This is particularly advantageous for adults wishing to upgrade their
cornpetenc les.

The accessibility and flexibility of career programming af the College and the
straightforward. cor,,petency-based approach faCilitate the further education of adults who wish ,
to retrain for another job or upgrade to a better one. The average age of students is over thirty,
and the large majority of them are working part-time or full-time while pursuing their education.
Sixty percent of the students attend classes in the evening.



..

'

CUSTOMIZED TRAINING PROGRAMS AT SO=
--,... /

The coordinator of business and industry tralning, Leonard SmOot, has a loyal following
among local companies ahd receives much "repeat business." A representativeS of one of the
firms he has mrved voiced a common viewpoint with the statement that "Leonard understands
our needs, will follow through, and will take good :are of us." They look upoh the College as an
important resource for their companies. The following brief descriptions are typical of the kinds
of companies served and the training services offered. j

,

Star Manufacturing

Allen McCollum, currently the personnel manager at American Fidelity and Assurance
Company, is a strong supporter of the College and what it can do for his company. This is the
third company in which he hag worked as personnel manager where he has used the customized
training services of SOCJC. This personal manager.s "repeat business" with the College is based
on his confidence that the College inclugtfy coordinator will oversee the training process so that
the company's workers get the training they need. McCollum first used the College's training
services when he was at Boeking Machinery, then later at Star Manufacturing, and now at
American Fidelity. ,.

When he was at Star Manufacturing, Mceollum was'verY involved with the College. A lot of '
his employees were taking advantage of the company's tuition refund program through
enrollment at SOCJC. Also, he had a great deal of contact with the College's placement office,
as well as beillg on an advisory committee for the Secretarial Program. So it was natural to call
upon SOCJC for customized training when the need arose. College staff, together with the
personal director and other Star Manufacturing representatives, developed a special maintenance
Iraining course to upgrade present maintenance employees and to help others move into the
rnaintenancedepartm'ent. The program was conducted in the evening at the company and had
lye major components. math, measuring instruments, electrical instruction, mechanical
instruction, and safety Star provided the course for no cost to the students who were taking 1,

on their own time.

Cost wasligured in terms of contact hours, and credit could be earned if desired. Star
Manufacturing specified the skills and behaviors to be achieved and helped select the instructor.
All planning contact with the College was with the business and industry coordinalor and later,
with the selected instructor.

McCollum states that a very critical element for the success of this course was the
involvement of key people in the plant in planning and monitoring the instruction. He and the
maintenance supervisor sat in on the classes. Also, in the planning phase, the instructor was
brought into the plant to become'farniliar with the equipment, systems, and policy, the instructor
worked closely with the maintenance supervisor durina this process. In this way the new training
was not threatening to the maintenance supervisor, and the instructor received the needed
orientation to the company. It was during his previous experience at Boeking Machinery that
McCollum learned the importance of this procedure, for problems resulted there because plant
supervisors were not involved.

McCollum listed three items that pe feels are important to have in a successful training
course offered for employees:
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1. A good relationship between the college instructor and plant supervisor

2. An incentive or reward for employees for taking the cotirse

3. Trust between employees and the company

Western Electric

South Oklahoma City Junior College has done a lot of customized training over the years for
Western Electric. Employees are upgraded in the trades through such courses as blueprint
reading, welding, and machine technology. Police and security guard training also have been
offered The company believes that it is to its definite financial advantage to use the College's
services Western Electric not only contracts for courses to upgrade and retrain its employees
during working hours, but also has a tuition refund program fur job-related courses taken after
work The company encourages employers to take credit courses, if possible, because they are
seen as motivational for the employees.

Clem Lepak, section chief of managed education and training at Western Electric, says that
good communication between the company and the College is essential for success in joint
undertakings He believes that the College must be service minded and that both parties must be
committed to making the training relationship work.

Small Business Programmhig

SOCJC was successful in obtaining a grant from the American Association of Community
and Junior Colleges (AACJC) to provide special programming for small businesses. The grant
objectives were completed early and were above expectations, and the College received the
initial award given by AACJC for creative and innovative programming. The Senior Core of
Retired Executives (SCORE), the Small Business Administration, and the South Oklahoma City
Chamber of Commerce were involved in these activities. The College has been asked to continue
the project for the coming fiscal year.

American Institute of Banking

SOCJC has worked closely with the Oklahoma City chapter of the American Institute of.'
Banking (AlB) since 1973. In its Banking and Finance Program, the College provides special AIB
courses for many area banks, offering the courses in the banks as well as on can-11ns. A full-time
coordinator employed by the College for the program. Approximateiy eight hundred students
enroll per year. The banks are billed directly by the College for the fees of the enrolledgeidents.
In addition to these AIB courses, many related short courses and seminars are also provided..
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'OVERVIEW OF PROCESS FOR DELIVERY OF
UPGRADING AND RETRAINING

Linkages 6

SOCJC has many bridges into the community, and all are credited with bririiing businesses
and industries to seek the help of the College in providing upgrading and retraining for their
current or new workers.

Advisory committees are powerfUl so urces for communicating the College's capabilities, as
well as for notifying the College of companie(and organizations' needs for special training.
SOCJC has thirty-four program advisory committees containing 307 members from 200
organizations. Also, faculty and staff members serve oh thirty:six advisory committees of arious
community organizations, such as the Real Eitate Commission and the Hospital Quality
Assurance Committee for the Operating Rot ,n. In addition, faculty and staff are active in twenty-
nii:e professional and trade associations, such as the Word Processing Managers Association
and the National Tooling and Machine Association. Other bridges into the community are
afforded by technical practicums at forty-nine clinical sites, as well as by work experience in
printing planta, automobile shops, and other work settings. The large number of adfunct faculty,
many of whom tome ficm industry. provides another_strong linkage.

The most focused linkage is that of the coordinator of continuing and occupational
education (business and industry coordinator), who calls óri.industry on a daily basis to inform
them of the College's customized trailning services and-to coordtnate programs with them. The
new dean of career development and industry services Mil also have a strong pubi.c relations
function in contacting cojnpany executivet.

Program Design and Delivery
J

Needs Assessment for Upgrading and Retraining

Through SOCJC's competency-based approach to education, the business and industry
coordinator and/or customized course instructors can help companies identify what it is that
they specifically wish to achieve via special courses. Since thc competency-based approach
begins with the identification of outcomes, the College can state explicitly what employees will
be able to do upon completion of training.

Course Development

The business and industrYcoordinator, customized course instructors, and company
ssipervisbrs or personnel officers work closely together in developing customized courses and
planning th* delivery Courses can usually be developed quite economically by adapting the
competency modules and learning packets from regular courses given at the College. These
modules are reorganized and tailored to meet the specific outcomes desired and equipment and
processes used by a company.
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Course Approval.

Courses for industry are offered for either credit or noncredit, depending upon the wishes of
the company. Specific credit is attached to each module or grouping of modules, so appropdate
credit can easily be identified. However, if an off-campus ctSurse is offered for credit, approval
must be obtained from the State Board of Regents to do so. The same restriction does not apply
to noncredit courses. SOCJC can issue an emergency request to the State Board fx approval of
off-campus credit courses. This takes about thirty days. This alternative provides flexibility in
spite of the restriction.

Funding

For customized Courses, companies pay for the number of contact hours, any developmental
costs, and extra costs for materials or equipment. The contact-hour cost is calculated in order to
recover the instructional cost to the College.

Selection of instructors

SOCJC likes to use its regular faculty for courses for.industry if an appropriate faculty
member is available at the time needed. With ,a choice of seven course entry points during the
school year, and with the modular competency-based approach, faculty members can more
easily be reassigned to industry courses. If a faculty member is not available or if special
technical competencies are required, an instructor will be secured from industryperhaps from
the company requesting the course. The business end industry coordinator ties a pool of
persons from whom he can select an instructor qualified to teach the particular subject in the
pertinent industry.

Companies approve the course instructc.,s, and the instrluctors are then oriented to the
organizations and work sites. Instructors work closely with the appropriate persons at the
companies to make surd the content and methods meet their needs. The businins and industry
coordinator monitors the prccess.

The dean orinstruction, Robert Todd, jays that SOCJC tries to select faculty members and
administrators who understand and and are committed to :,erving industry's training need:,
Robert Allen, the manager of the Institute of Applied and Natural Sciences, states that his faculty
members realize that this is a part of the mission of the College and is part of their jobs.

Scheduling, Facliitles, Equipment, and Materials

The scheduling of classes, the location, and the equipment and materials used in customized
courses are all designed to meet the specific needs of companies. The length end compactness
of the courses and whether they are offered durine working hours or after depend upon the
needs of the industry. Employers usually want the classes to be conducted at their plant-or
office. This works well for the College, because its labs and classrooms are usually occupied by
regular classes.
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*SUMMARY

Key Factors in Upgrading and Retraining

South Oklahoma City Junior College came into being ten years ago through the urging and.
supportive activity of the Sooth Oklahoma City Chamber of Commerce. The College has had a
close relationship with the business community ever since. At the time of this study, Oklahoma
City has a healthy, oil-based economy, which is reflected in the area's low unemployment rate.

The programs and activities of the SOCJC are based on the College's philosophy of
accessibility, flexibility, comprehensiveness, quality, and accountability. An outgrowth of this is
it's competency-based approach to education, with learning objectives and)performance criteria
set for each course. With learning materials organized into modules and learning packets,
curricula are readily adaptable for use in special courses for industry.

SOCJC has a highly developed system for gathering input from the entire college
community in its annual goal-setting process for the institution. Through this process,
departments, administrators, and faculty members develup\ their own goals and objectives, on
which evaluation of their performance is based. There is coicIsiderable benefit in having everyorke
know what the priorities are and what is to be achieved.

The College has purposely selected a decentralized appoach to providing upgrading and
retraining services to industry. The business and industry coordinator under the dean for
community services is responsible for seeking out and respdnding to industry's speecial training
needs, and for using College resources to organize, develop, and monitor the training services
provided.

A Business and Industry Task Force in the College was formed to study and recommend
ways to increase services to the business and industrial constituency ,The Task Force
recommended (1) making such activity1 high-priority institutional goal, and greater identity and
visibiItiy for the activity. It also recommended that the person with the responsibiltiy for planning,
developing, and administeiing this center be given the proper authority to carry out the job. In a
reorganization this summer, this latter recommendation was implementcd by the creation of the
new position of dean of career development and industrial relations. The new position places
broader industry services responsibilities at the deanship level.

Overall Success of SOCJC's Approach

South Oklahoma City Junior College is a youhg but maturing college moying more fully into
upgrading and retraining for industry. It is unfortunate that the resources and capabilities of the
College are not utilized by the state as part of its effective economic development system for
attracting new industry to Oklahoma by providing free start-up training, among other incentives.
However, SOCJC is in a prime position to serve those industries once they are established.

The College's system of annual goal setting for the institution and all rs and persons
within ;t is a potent strategy for continued improvement, growth, and leadership in'the
community. With the new institutional goal of increasing services to industry, additional
resources will likely be allocated to address this priority. The recommendation of the Business
and Industry Task Force to eStablish a Business and Industry Development Center, if
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z
implemented, should not only give identity and visibility to SOCJC's industry services, but also
serve as a home base for expanded services.

There has been a problem of fragMentation of effort in providing industry servic:es, due to
the College's decentralized approach and the fact that there has been no one with ifficient
authority to draw all its efforts together, but this should be helped by gaining .a new
administrator at the dean leVel who has broad institutional responsibilities for industry services. It
is questionable, however, whether combining these responsibilities with those of career .

development will allow the dean sufficent tinie to deal with the major thrust of expanding
involvement with and services to industry. Even so, with greater prixity given to these tasks may
come the resources to do the job.

dOCJC has been doing an outstanding job of responding to requests from local industry for
special coat-et-to meet their upgrading and retraining needs. In the first decade of the College,
the decentralized approach has been quite appropriate, particularly as it has concentrated on,
serving students coming to campus. However, as SOCJC grows and matures, it has the
opportunity to create units to expand services and focus on the special needs of its
constituencies. At this point in time, creating a multiple-staff Business and Industry Development
Center under ah administrator with sufficient authority to draw Joon the resources of.the rest of
the College may very well be what SOCJC needs to achieve its institutional goal. A favorite
statement by Dale Gibson expresses the situation most appropriately. "Success is a process and
not a destination."
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CHAPTER 4

BARRIERS AND SOLUTIONS
,

During the five case study site visits, probing questions were asked regarding the kinds of
barriers-and related solutions, if anystaff members at the five colleges encountered in their
efforts to participate in economic development through upgrading and retraining of adult
workers. More often than not, the enthusiasm of the college representatives for their programs
was such thqt discussions veered away from direct discussion of barriers, focusing instead on
the innovative policies and procedures by which the colleges managed to avbid or demolish such
barriers. As a result, analysis of the case studies provided a plethora of "solutions" whose
barriers could only be inferred from the discussions. The barriers thus derived seemed to cluster
into the following categories:

..

A. State and local linkages for eàonornic development
B. Course approval systems -

C. College forecasting and planning
D. Marketing of customized training
E. Quick response customized training
F. Customized training management ..

G. Flexibility of resources
H. Internal organization and cooperation
I. Faculty and staffing

J. Other economic development outreach services

In the discussions that follow, specific barriers related to each of these categories will be
examined, and practical solutions (where they exist) utilized by the different case study colleges
will be reviewed. _.

A. STATE AND LOCAL LINKAGES FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

BARRIER 1: It Is difficult to convincestate and local politicians and agencies to consider
educational needs in a long-term, futurist perspective. By taking a long7term perspective, it
should be possible to institute programs and create funding to meet evolving training needs and
avoid a multitude of related problems. For example, shifts in demographics will vastly increase
the demand for postsecondary adult education while decreasing the demand for secondary
education throughout the remainder of the 1980s. More importantly, the increasing rate of
technological change coupled with shifts in employment sectors in the 1980s are likely to require
workers to seek more frequent upgrading and retraining. Unfortunately, few states are currently
in sufficiently comfortable eco omic situations to worry about long-term problems, and persons
in political power appear to kfy away from lOng-term planning in favor of short-term solutions
designed to ensure their reel tion, Even were they differently inclined, there is a crippling'
absence of reliable labor proj ctionsat both the national and local levelsupon which to base
long-range program planning.
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Solutions. At Triton College, the president has the ear of the locally elected board of
trustees, who "have bought into" Triton's priority for economic development. At the state level,
Triton's president, top administrative staff, and board of Trustees have developed excellent
contacts and working relationships with Illinois representatives and senators, with the state
agencies, and with the governor himself. An unusual plus for Tritrni le that members of this
board of trustees, being elected politicians themselves, wield influence with state legislators and
use that influence in support of Triton's economic development efforts.

At Tri-County in South Carolina, College administrative staff members have developed their
own personal contacts and relationships with the state TEC System and the state's economic
development agency. Although the TEC System appears to be more formally forwardlooking
than most state education agencies (its "Dedign for the 80s" is a unique plan for meeting the
state's technological training needs throughout this decade), Tri-County staff did suggest a
number of strategies that could stimulate continuing long-term perspectives and planning. These
include (1) establishing a computerized network across state postsecondary institutions to
facilitate ready access to statistics on any area of the state, and (2) conducting more joint
regional funding projects and seminars to educate local politicians about changing educational
needs and the great potential that training represents for improving the Idcal and state
economies.

BARRIER 2: There often are problems in acquIrIng fundlng and other support from the state for
college economic development efforts. Colleges frequently face problems of insufficient funds,
facilities, and other support in reaching out to become effectively involved in delivering
upgrading and retraining for adult workers. This is particularly difficult when such training is not
given for college credit, because in the majority of state community college systems, colleges are,
not reimbursed by the state for noncredit courses and community service activities. This places
ar additional burden on alre;say strained college resources.

S lutions. At the State Technical Institute at Memphis, College, administrators take a very
direcf approach te this problem by making sure that all upgrading and retiaining courses offered

/ e College, whether customized for industry or not, are credit-granting courses This is\ ,
because the state reimbursement policy is based on the number of credit hours generated. The
College designs all courses for iridustry to meet both internal (and company) standards ard all
state requirements for credit. Thid has reportedly not interfered with the College's flexibility to
customil courses for industry. (The approach is not necessary for customized courses for new
and expanding industry, as such courses are wholly funded by Tennessee's Industry Training
Service.)

In Michigan; where Macomb Community Coiiege is located, the state recently began to fund
start-up training in the state through its community colleges. The effort is very new, however,
and not well marketed. Even so, the Michigan Community College Presidents' Committee on
Economic Development took the major responsibility for proposing and promoting the initiation
of the state program. The skillful use of such formal organizations' influence is one avenue to
awakening legislatord to the potential of postsecondary training activities for ecohomic
development.

State funding fbr start-up trainirtg in Illinois (the High Impact Training program) is likewise
very new and very modest in funding allocations. Triton College is making use of its influential
Board of Trustees as well aS the state's Community College Presidents organization to take
aggressive leadership and create publicity to get the attention of state legislators and state
agencies, in order to convince them that community collegeswith more generous funds from
the statecan play vital roles in the state's economic development efforts.
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BARRIER 3: State funding for customized tralnIng exists, but it Is too often limited by strict
ellgibHity restrictions, thereby reducing its effectivertess. One example of these restrictions is that
there is funding for customized training in Michigan, but it is available only for new or expanding
industries, and a company must promise to hire the graduates of the training program. Likewise,
in Sodth Carolina the state will provide training funds only for companies that are creiting new
jobs. This make's it difficult for colleges to provide customized training for workers who are
already, employed by a company, even though without such training, the company's productivity
and competitiveness will bo hampered and its solvency perhaps even threatened. For companies
considering moving out of an economically depressed state to a different location, an important
factor in the decision may be the first state's unwillingness to absorb some of the expense of
upgrading the current employees.

Solutions. As cited in the preceding barrier/solution, there are at least several avenues for
colleges to acquire state funding for customized courses, if they are willing to assume leadership
in influencing state economic development activities, or are willing to look for ways to ensure
reimbursement by the state for customized courses offering credit. Where such avenues are not
available or effectiveas in the case for Triton College and for South Oklahoma City Junior
Collegethe colleges may assume responsibility themselves for trying to provide inexpensive
customized training to industry. Such courses may be offered at cost or " near-cost by the
colleges, or funds may be sought from other, local sources, such.as a county or city council.

BARRIER 4: There Is the will for cooperatIon between state agencies and colleges in economic
development efforts, but.gpor or muddled communications hamper thoie efforts. Confusion
often arises when there is either a lack of clear responsibility or a duplication of responsibility for
making or maintaining communications, either in the college or in the agency (and occasionally
in both). The result is that vital information does not always reach the proper person directly or
in time for effective cooperation.

Solutions. A number of the colleges designate a single person as the coh tact for
communications aboul economic development efforts, both for the college and for the agency.
While colleges have no control over such deffignations for state agencies, within the college itself
the designated contact most often is the presidert. By dealing on a one-to-one basis with the
agency commissioner or board director, rapport is built, confusion and red tape are avoided, and
the college ia able to*rnove faster, when necessary, on customized training agreements. College
presidents or other senior administrators can also serve actively in any local development
agencies, in order to cultivate crucial contacts and eatablish useful communication networks
across political levels.

BARRIER 5: Poor or insufficient communications and articulation among state and local
educational institutions often hamper their efforts to Improve theIr economIc development
outroach.

Solutions. The State Technical Institute at Memphis shares its courses, curriculum materials,
and expertise with area vocational-technical schools in the state so they may better serve
industry throughout the state. The Institute has also contracted with eight area vocational-
technical schools to bring them under the administration of the Institute in order to further their
outreach to industry and to ensure efficient and accurate articulation of technical training.

Tri-County Community College, as part of South Carolina's TEC System, will -oon have
access to model curricula (as well as a mobile equipment pool) in the six designated high-
technology training areas served by TEC's Innovative Technical Resource Centers.
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BARRIER 6: Formal contracts mandated for some states customized training programs for
industry may iequire many signatures of various college and state officials. This requirement for
higher approval may be costly in terms,of being able to move quickly to meet industry's training
needs. For example, in Tennessee, contracts with companies for Industry Training Service (ITS)
start-up training require up to ten signatures, including the company representative, the college
or school president, the head of ITSthe assistant commissioner, the commissioner of education,
the commissioner of community and economic development, the commissioner of finance and
administration, UT state attorney general, and the state governor. Schools in that state may not
legally start to deliver custornized training programs until all signatures have been obtained,
which can take up to six months. This delays training response, and may be costly (in terms of
productivity) to the recipient companies.

Solutions. In some states, contracts are either not required, or they require the signatures of
only the college president and the company representative. In Tennessee, the State Technical
Institute at Memphis has, on occasion, felt it necessary to begin training before all the numerous
signatwes were obtained on the contract. In that state, new legislation will be necessary to
delete the contractual red tape This is a barrier that may be best avoided in other states from the
time of initial state legislation to fund customized training. Legislators must be educated about
the costs of bureaucratization so that the legislation allows any contracts deemed necessary to
be signed only by the company representative and the college president.

B. COURSE APPROVAL SYSTEMS

BARRIER 7: Credit courses, whether customized or not, require time-consumIng course approval
by the state board of regents or other state education agency. In some states, new course and/or
program approval is conducted at the state level only once a year; in other states, new courses
are reviewed twice a year, but seldom more often than that. This is a problem for colleges trying
to respond in a timely way to changing technologies, shifting.labor demand, and companies' ,

often immediate need for customized training in which collegeredit is requested or is necessary
for certification to meet government regulations.

Solutions. The Oklahoma State Board of Regents for Higher Educal on reserves for itself the
right of approval for not only every new program, but every new courseS South Oklahoma City
Junior College (SOCJC) maintains some flexibility by creating course categories with a SpeCial
Topics subcategory that has a generic course description. This description is written so it can be
used for almost any new kind of course, within the general course area. The Special Topics
courses are also written to have variable credit (0-4 credit hours). The newly developed course
description is then transmitted to the State Regents as a Special Topics cowse within the
approved course category. Such Special Topics courses require only internal college approval.
The state Regents recognize 'the necessity of such a generic course generation system, and
informally allow much flexibility. The State Board of Regents also has a procedure for thirty-day
'emergency course submission and approval.

The State Technical Institute at Memphis has a similar arfangement with the Tennessee
State Board of Regents for customizeU credit courses. The College is not required to submit a lop
revised course description for approval unless that course has had its content changed by more
than 10 percent, overall. When more than 10 percent of an existing, approved.course must be
changed to meet customization requirements, the College make use of a Special Course
designation that has a previously approied generic description.
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BARRIER 8: When seeking course or program approval, the State Board of Regents requires that
employer demand be shown, even though thc course may address training needs that are only
emerging. This can be a particular problem in a region where a new4echnological application is
just becoming available (e.g., CAD/CAM) or is just starting to catch on (e.g., word processing).
New machines and processes are not usually adopted at the same rate everywhere in the nation,
and sometimes there simply are no recorded data on employer demand, or the data available are
not current and reflect (inaccurately) a very low demand. Colleges concerned with providing
training on the "cutting edge" of new technologies frequently encounter this situation.

Solutions. At Triton, the Coilege's Office of Research conducts employer surveys to
determine demand levels, with a short turnaround :ime on the research. This is highly useful to
the College not only for course or program approval, but for gauging job demand for graduates
of its accelerated Job Training Inst:tute courses (as well as for adding, dropping, or modifying
them). Triton also finds it very useful to survey all possible applications tor new technology areas
to determine the true job demand level. For example, for laser/optics, Triton researchers found
very low demand for the obvious manufacturing applications, but the demand for laser
technicians rose significantly when they surveyed laser applications in optical-, medical-, and
research-related jobs.

Colleges also make effective use of advisory committee members to collect data on employer
demand. Advisory committee members, especially those employed by or owning local
companies, have numerous contacts through their professions and can ask other employers
more readily for sensitive data than can College representatives.

C. COLLEGE FORECASTING AND PLANNING

.,

BARRIER 9: There are problems finding enough reliable information on changing job demand,
high-technology trends, changing occupations, changing mgional economic patterns, shifting
demographics, and so forth in order to make intelligent decisions about both short- and long-
range institutional needs and economic development programs. Colleges must continually be
"sensing" the environment in which they exist in order to judge their priorities and seek
opportunities to create and/or upgrade programs and policies to keep pace with both current
and future student training needs and with the labor needs of industry. But mechanisms or
strategies to collect and analyze such information mE.y not always tap into the best and most
accurate sources, or the strategies themselves may be ineffectivewhich can cripple a college's
successful outreach.

Solutions. At Triton College, long-term strategic planning.is emphasized, and depends on an
information gathering and sorting strategy called "environmental scanning," as well as qn formal
surveys conducted by me College's Office of Research. Environmental scanning is considered
the responsibility of every staff member, although top administrative staff members have the
primary responsibility to "keep their ears to the ground" for reliable, useful information and data.
Environmental scanning is conducted informally, with all Triton staff encouraged to keep track of
what is going on in their own specialty areas in whatever manner is effective and fits their own
work styles. Information is fed back to the administration to guide priorities and decisions. The
state of Illinois also conducts surveyevery five years, and Triton staff members make use of that
data, but also conduct their own armlet graduate surveys and other more frequent surveys of the
community in order to have the mOst up-lo-date information. In some cases, Triton makes
excellent use nf professional surveys, such as the Gallup poll, but most often Triton's surveys are
conducted by its own staff via telephone.
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Macomb Community College also has access to some statewide data, but has not always
found them applicable. Macomb supplements state data with its own evalutions and surveys. A
special department, the Center of Community Studies,.is being set up to helmather data for .

planning and development. The Center uses primarily telephone surveys, and, plans are to have a
sriecial room designed with plug-in phones and staffed with ten to twelve trained persons to
niake and take calls.

BARRIER 10: Changing technologies continually render current programs obsolete. Programs
and courses in high-technology areas may require annual (or even more frequent) upgrading in
regard to course content, instructional materb!als, and especially equipment. In order to produce
the best, most current training*(witkwhich graduates will be able to become productive
immediately in new or upgraded jobs), departments and divisions within colleges must track
significant change's in a wide variety of technological breakthroughs and applicationsa difficult
task in many fields (e.g., in microcomputer developments, articles or evaluations of new
hardware or software may become obsolete in even the few months between the time the article
is accepted by a periodical and the time it is actually published). In addition to upgrading current
programs, colleges must also have reliable informatiOn on emerging technologies and )
applications in order to plan programs and facilities for new occupatiOns, or for occupations
whose labor demand is likely to increase or decrease significantly.

SolutIons. At So Uth Oklahoma City Junior College, the College administration recently
added six months of "futuring" activities to its regular duties, in order to collect information on
changing technologies and application trends and to forecast how the College's own priorities
would be required to change to meet the emerging training needs. This futuring activity included,
considering the information in Three Thousand Futures. The Ner Twenty Years for Higher
Education (Carnegie Council 1980). As a result, the College has created four in-house task
forces to conduct intensive brainstorming sessions with Mid- and upper-level management staff
and with releted faculty in the College in specific content areas. These groups have collaborated
to develop departmental and institu..Jnal goals foyheir training areas, with schedules for
development of programs and acquisition of fE,cjleies and/or equipmeni over the next ten years.

At Triton College, technological forecasting depends in part upon the staff's environmental
scanning approach, and in part upon advice and inthghts from the various programs' advisory
committees These committees deliberately ineolve experts from the technologies related to the
programsincluding researchers and users of the technologies, persons who are active in the
industries. ;nformation from advisory committees is also a primary source of technqlogical
forecasting for the State Technical Institute at Memphis and for Tri-County Community College.
Tri-County also has access to information and forecasts from the TEC System's six Innovative
Technical Resource Centers around the state,,whosii express mission is tO keep the TECiSystem
colleges on the cutting edge of technical training in the six designatedtechnological areas.

BARRIER 11: Poor communications between business and industry and the twolear colleges
keep them from becoming informed about each other's needs and services. The need for two-
way aommunication is vital to ,any college's successful economic development outreach.

Solutions. Much of a college's communications relate to the way it markets its training
services, and to its methods for gleaning important environmental information for forecasting and
planning. All of the colleges in the site visits give strong emphasia to finding more (and more
expert) industry people for their advisory committees, because these persons are key agents in
linking the private sector with the colleges. At Tri.County, top College administrators work to
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Convince county planning commissioris to include more expert business and industry
representatives on the.commissions and other related agencies or councils. Tri-County also
conducts plant-site visits wiTh frioSt companies for which it delivers-customized training, one
purpose being to establish good communications with'thet company and its industry. TrI7County
faculty members are encouraged to become involved in plant functions and to speno summers
seeking on-site work experiences wifh comp& ies in their L,pecialty. Tri-County also has a TEC
industry services representative who spends the majority of his time in the field making personal
calls on companies tio market the College's customized training services and to establish two- .
way cemmunications between the companies and the College for any other purposes that may 0,
arise. ,

Triton College has perhaps the most uniqueand probably one of the most effective
strategies for establishing two-way communications with the private sector through its special
relationships with professional societiesand trade associations, and through the long-term
training contracts it has established with corporations. Bringing the trade associations'
headquarters right onto the Triton campus has been espeCially effective, as it encourages experts
in various fields to become involved in College training activities as stildents, instructors (or
lecturers), or as advisory committee meMbers. Triton also puts time and effort jnto maintaining
its contacts with a variety of professional and technical networks around the country. These
contacts serve a variety of two-,way functions, but are especially useful to Triton in locating
experts to instruct highly specialized customizO courses Or seminars.

4.

BARRIER 12: Job openings may not always be available for graduates of training programs,
especially of programs designed to retrain adult's for new occupations. Retraining alone may not

ak.solve unemployment problems; the result maysimply be a graduated class of retrained,
unemployed people. Colleges must do everything possible to make sure that levels of labor
demand ensure jobs for such graduates, regardless of levels of student demand.

Solutions. Custornized training for start-up in Michigan (Macomb Community College) is
"funded by the state only if the company requesting the training guarantees to hire all qualified
graduates. In South Carolina, start-up trainrngfunded by the state does not have this stipulation,
'but the majority of training graduates have always been hired by the requesting companies, and
turnover rates for hired program graduates'after one year in the company have been consistently
low (often around I percent).

mon,

Triton College makes good use of its environmental scanning and its annual graduate
surveys to keep the College informed of local job market changes. The annual survey of
graduates probes how many graduates are employed in the areas of their training, and how well
their training matches up with what their jobs entail. This information is used for yearly decisions .
on whether to add, delete, or modify courses and programs. In addition, Triton's Job Training
Institute (JTI), which delivers accelerated training to adults foroentry-level employment in high
demdnd job markets, has its own placement specialists, who contact business and industry and
"develop" jobs for JTI graduates. The goal is to have at least one promising interview lined up for
trainees upon completion of their JTI training.

D. MARKETING OF CUSTOMIZED TRAIMNG

BARRIER 13: Colleges do not always make the right Conticts or adequately communicate their
commitment to economic develoriment and their customized training serVices for industry.
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Matipting is a vital part uf becoming involved with economic development in a college's service
area and is a sensitive function that requires skill, diplomacy, commitment, and intelligent insight
into' the needs and desires of industry. This is particularly-a challenge when convincing top
company management of the benefits of customized programs to upgrade or retraill, the
company's employees, because comPanie's'may not see the advqntages of training through .

community colleges, or may think there is a "catch" involving payment or governance.

Solutions. There are a variety of approaches to marketing a college's economic development
services, but at virtually every college studied, top administrative staff members at the college aa
well as faculty in general are considered "salespersons" for customized training. At Tri-County,
Triton College, and South Oklahoma City Junior College, the top administrative staff conducts
intensive personal marketing that involves meeting with industry representatives who approach
the crege for training services. Several of the-colleges studied have specific persons or
departments responsible for making direct industry contatts with the express purpose of
informing those companies of the college's customized training services, and then selling them.

Several colleges make effective use of other marketing strategiec in addition to personal
selling. Triton College probebly has the,strongest and most diverse marketing strategies of the
colleges studied. Triton uses catchy, slogans ("Are you running a school or are you running a
business?" and "Triton for Training") in its direct rnail marketing of training to companies', as
well as in marketing its courses to the community at large (daybreak courses have been
advertised as the "Breakfast of Champions"). Triton puts considerable emphasis on following up
every "nibble"Irom its direct rriail campaign with intensive telernerketing, follow-ups (Le.,
telephone contacts intended to set up appointments with company representatives in order to
sell customized fraining services). Triton also *uses journals,popular periodicals and newspapers,
professional and trade networks, and radio ads. The c,ollege has a marketing office devoted to
pursuing its aggressive marketing policy, with expert graphics and advertising staff,to prepare its
enticing booklets, brochures, posters, fetters for 'mail oampaigns, and copy for ads.

. . .

Every college involved in actively marketing its customized training services has emphasized
the need for staff members. who speak industry's languagethat is, these staff members Enust
understand a business's priorities, listen well, talk "turkey," try not to pregue'ss or tell a company
what its needs are, and avoid educational jargon. A.number of colleges ire fortunate to-have
their key marketingotaff be persons-who have owned or worked with industry, which lends not
only greater savvy to college-company contacts, but also greater credibility.

9ARRIER 14: Colleges may not have the resources or may not have Made it a priorify lo do
extensive marketing of customized training services, though they .may wish they could do more.
Some colleges simply cannot afford a mirketing department, or do not have dtat e. funds to
support a person primarkresponsible for marketing customized training (as does Tri-County
through the TEC System). At other colleges', the notion of economic developmSnt outreach
through customized training (is only beginning to catch on, or is not a prioritHi.e., may not be
included in the college's mission statement), or may not receive much support from the stake.

Solutions. South Oklahoma City Junior College (SOCJC) has an interesting tradition in
regard to marketing customized training that appears to work well, despite its somewhat reduced
emphasis on direct and aggressive marketing, as compared to some other colleges. SQCJC does
give some responsibility for direct marketing to the dean of community services, the dean of
career development and industrial relations, end the business-industry coordinator, but much of
this responsibility is shared with the rest of the College faculty through SOCJCsItecentralized"
marketing approach. In this systerri, faculty merribers have primary responsibilitifor looking for
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opportunities to expand economic development participation and training in their own
specialties:While this approach has created a "fragmentation" of effort in the past, the.new
structurewith the expanded resppnsibilities of ttie dean of career development and indu§trial
relationashould remedy the problem. The dean will coordinate all the faculty efforts and follow
through on institutional objectives. Faculty members.are nonetheless considered the best
program marketers, because they have the expertise and are best equipped to talk to industry

.
about the training opportunitie,sthey ban provide.

Macomb Community College does not have the resources to do-an eYtensive amount of
customized training, nor has it made this one of its priorities. Michigah's Department oLabor
provides some funds for free.start-up training for industry, but the state does not aggressively
advertitse this service, nor is there a team approach. among the state community colleges to
promotthe training. As a result, Macomb staff have been teluctant to take a leadership role
they have all they can handle in tryihg to stretch their budget.to meet-other college obligations,
of Which economic deVelopment'is only a part. Macomb staff .members have recently been ,

organized, however, to create a center for community studies and services, which doeisome.
planning and outreach to inform the community of the College's services, and to gauge what the
community and industry want from the C-ollege. Most outreach has been through contacts with
!Oml chambers of commecce (highly active in economic development), and with work-education
councils in the county. The College has joined with the Michigan Community College Presidents'
committee to pressure the state to step yra its support of customized training.and of the
marketing for programs that do,exist. I

BARRIER,15: Colleges may run into problems convincing companies of their commitmint and
credibility In delivgring customized training. Not,only do many company representatives think
there is a "catch" to customized training from a community college, the/ sometimes also doubt
that the training will be of sufficient quality, or that the college will follow through on all its
promises.

Solutions. Administrators at alr the colleges studied emphasized that the perdon.responsible
for making direct contact with a company to market customized training has to (i,) convince the
company-that the college's 'customized training.program will be'conducted by qualified
instructors and (2) that the program will meet all of.the,company's specified needs (as well as
any certification standards, where they pertain). One of the most important marketing aids is the .

college's track record, which should, show its long-term comglitment to. industry erainjng needs,
customized and/or noncustomized. The college should also cultivate a reputation for always
making good on its promises. For this reason, the president of Triton College has laid down th4
College policy regarding all ctistorriized training, whereby even if College representatives
miscalculate what the College/can deliver, the College always backs its conlmitments and invests
whatever resources gre-neoessary to make the training program work.

s f the training on the productivity and employer turnover of the '

Colleges that have involv'ed successfully in delivering customized training generally
keep track of the effect
companies. South Carolina (Tri-County) claims that its "Start-up in the Black" training allows
new companies to operate at almost immediate high productivity rates because trainees receive
instruction on equipment and processes that are virtually identical to the set-up.at the new plant.
While this claim might be argued, there does seem to'be a reduction in the amount of time that
plants starting up in that state take to become productive, compared with start-up in other states
without such training. In addition, Tri-County keeps traok of the rate of turnover for trainees from
its customized training programs, and in many caseS (especially for start-up training, where the
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College is involved in recruiting and selecting the 'trainees) the rate of turnover is as low as 1
yercent during the first year of employment. This compares with turnover rates as high as 150
percent in a year for new employees recruited. by4he company and 'not g4en customized
training. Even in the less stable economy of Michigan, turnover rates of graduates from
Macetmb's customized training programs are 20 percentlin a year, compared to local companies'
'more usual' 85 percent.

Several colleges take representatives of prosbective companies lo meet representatives of
-companies for which the college hes delivered tqtomized training. The local companies
frequently,are quitabager to give their recommendations to the visitors, and satisfied
"cUstomers" lend enormotis credibility to a college's sales pitch.

At all of the colleges studied, the most important agent for communicating and supporting a
college's credibility is the college president, who must be the ultimate leader and contact for the
college's customized training services. At several of the colleges, the interest, knowledge, and
commitment Of the president to the college's economic development,Outreach and track reãord
have been'extraordinary, and the'colleges'track records have been impressive. Presidents who
have the support of their boarcls of trustees and state agencies in marketing customized training
and in insisting on maintaining the college's training credibility tend to be the most effective, but
even without such external supportthe college presidents are probabl7 ths Most important
marketers for any economic developMent outreach.

BARRIER 16: Some colleges have trouble convincing or assuring a companylhat upgrading its
employees through customized training will not result in tliose employees' taking thelr,neW skills
and leaving thccompaoy-formore lucratlie employment elsewhere. This'side effect of upgrading
programs is real, and some employees, frequently take this path. Rival companies have also been
known to "pirate" such newly trained workers away from the original firm by offering the
upgraded workers better wages or other benefits. -

Solutions. Although no such instance was uncovered in the five case studies, some
Companies and/or colleges apparently require trainees in customized courses to sign dOcuments
stating that they will stay with their original employer for a stipulated length of time following
completion of the courses. At the request of a given firm, some colleges maya sure that cours4
for industry make use only of that company's specific materials and customized machines and
that training is highly specialized to the particular company's operations. Changing jobs inv,olves
a basic individual freedom in this country,'however, it is questionable just how much any college
or company can or should try to block workers fromexercising this right.

BARRIER 17: Some companies do not want customized training because they do not want
outsiders involved in their business. This fact has a is particular meaning for colleges delivering
state-funded customized training, because some companies claim they don't want a
governmental agency telling them what to do.

Solutions. No solution was encountered for this problem at any of the five case study sites.
Macomb administrative staff members admit that it is virtually impossible to design customized
training without being given enough information about a company to "know what's going on with
it." Therefore, they do not pursue customized training agreements with such firms.
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E. QUICK RESPONSE CUSTO.MIZED fRAINING

4

BARRIER 18: It is, 61 ten difficult to develop effective cirstomized training courses on short notice.
When companies come to a community college for customized training, they often need the
strained workers "yesterday." 014portunities for meeting these kinds of economic devefopment
needs are often unpredictable. Colleges frequently must sc,ramble to design and develop
curricula and instructional materials, find facilities and equipment, and acquire or orient qualified'
instrUctors.

In unionized cO4rnpanies, it can be difficult jo get a consensus among company, union, and
college regarding delivery of costomized training and what the Iraining shouldsconsist of.
Another related pro6lem is that faced by Macomb College, whose area companies often handle
customized training as.a bidding situationthat is*, companies frequently call two or three other
cofleges, and the College then must (1) decide almost immediately whether it can and will deliver

-the training, (2) say how much it will cost, (3) make a commitment on a fast start-up date, and
(4) designate a qualified instructor. If the College does not respond with a "bid" that same,
afternoon or the next morning, the training contract almost certain* is lost to another instiIution.

41.
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Solutions, Several colleges emphasize the importance of having all staff and faculty be well

informed about their college's eednomic development priorities and wh; economic development
is so vital to the community. Thisand a good deal of general preparedness on the part of those
staff charged with negotating arid develqing the customized traininginfuses college staff %id
faculty with a sense of commitment to econtmic development efforts, and provides motivation
and confidence in meeting unpredicted training opportunities. -

*4
The difficulty of finding qualified instructors is cited as one (*the worst barriers to quick

response. Strategies for locating such instructdrs incluc.e using full-tiMe faculq where practical,
using members of adjunct (pErt-time) faculty, using out: ide consultants, and using experienced
employees from the very comoany requesting the custor ize training. (These will be discussed
latertin the barriers under "FaiAJIty and thaffing.")

Macomb College, because of the very limited.funds committed to providing customized
training, sometimes functions as a broker rather than a provider of training; by steering a firm
requesting customized training to the services of other area trainers %rho own their own, training
consultation firms and work independently. Even here, the companies usually want the College
to remain a participant to soMe degree, asking College staff to look over the independent
trainer's syllabus, to cosponsor the training arrangement, and in general, to provide input that

-adds credibility to the training.

Regarding designing curricula and providing instructional materiels, many colleges base
customized courses on training modules that are already in use at fhe college in regular
occupational training pro9rams, At South Oklahoma City Junior College, staff members who put
together customized courses phone publishers to try to locate any materials that may relate to
the course (or any future courses ihe College is likeIrto customize). The College staffmembers
also Alt to keep materials on hand that appear to have utility for any potential customized
courses, Many regular college courses are deliberately designed to be modular and flexible in
content so they can be reorganized and adapted readily for customized training needs.

At Memphis, all coursesincluding customized training-Must be for credit, and College staff
members are careful to make only minimum adjustments,to existing, appi'aed courses,
whenever possibbl. To remain eligible for credit (and thereby for stale reimbursement),,course
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content must retain 90 percent of the approved curriculuM. If the cuatornized course requires
more adjustment, the College compAsates an. instructor to revise the curriculum or deiign a
new one. Such. cdrricula (with more than 10 percent revision) are designated "Special Courses,"
and are covered for state approval under a generic Special Course description. This speeds up
the design, approval, and delivery of custOrnized training enormously. (Course approval can take
up to a year in some states, so most colleges do not offer customized training for credit unless a
company specifically requesti it. In those cases, most colleges make use of special emergency
procedures to obtain stataapproval, though delays are still a problem.)

Both SOCJC and Tri-County use a 'coMpetency-based approach in all instruction, and this
enables very clear and concise definition in agreements about course content'and objectives
when determining training needis. Tri-County also js currently putting all fundamental course,
modules on i word processor so staff can store, reorganize, modify, and print out customized
courses as they are needed. , ,

N.

bARRIER 19: Many colleges have problems finding funds to provide quick response in
developing and implementing customized training as the need arises.

,

Solutions. In states where free start-up training is provided, there are usually set-aside
monies for the purpose of devekiking or modifying cOurse's. In South Caiolina, facilities are
created or adapted to meet special training needs through funds appropriated from localtaxes
by the county planning commissions, but the state TEC,System pays.all other developmental
costs. The focal and state economies are noi,unduly stressed by these costs; since most such -
training pays for itself in additional income and revenues created by th-Tnew jobs, often-within a
year or two. /

At both SOCJC and Memphis, there is considerable budgetflexibility, so that custbmized .
program deVelopment needs can be. met. At Memphis, a certain amount of Money is budgeted
annually for its Business, Industry, Government Division to operate customized programs, and
this money pays the salaries orthe staff that develops the courses. On occasions when this
annual allotment rUns dry, the College president always finds funds to continue the'division's
work. At aft of the colleges, the staff does whatever is necessary to get a program up and..
runnin.gseCure modules, hire consullants to develop a program, or find some other method to
enable quick response, and to fund(course.development.

.
F. CUSTOIVIIZED. TRAINING MANAGEMENT

BARRIER 20: There is a danger of &college overpromising on what it can actually deliver
regarding customized training. lt,is all too easy to get carried away by enthusiasm. The result
can be that a college tries so hard to be responsive that its offers exceed its ability to/deliver.

Solutions. Having an administratiVe staff member or a department chargej with coordinating
and controlling the college's economic development outreach and marketing can diminish the
likelihood that overpromi'sing will occur. Colleges such as Triton, where marketing rs a major
thrust, nave found that they must continually caution themselves not to let their reach exceed
their grasp. The message is not, "Don't do it"; rather, it is reniembering that resources are not
limited."The philosophy at Triton has been, 'eNe take risks, but we yon't faileven if we lose
additional resources." That is, if a commitment costs the College more in personnel or
equipment than was budgeted, the College tries to make good on its promise anyway, because
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Collegp administratN believe that the College's reputation and credibility are worth.more then.
some lost monies. Once a college fails to deliver on its promises,it will take much more timeand
many more .resoiirces to convince industry that the college will ' o it right".the next tire

4. a

to,
BARRIER 21: Cornpanlei may coHaborate with a college on setting up customized training for
their employees, and then have to back out of the arrangement. This may occur alter both the

,cor'npany and the college have invested time_and money.into designing and developing the entire
training course, including.curricula and instructional materials. The reasons usually are an
economic turridown or other unexpected factor.

Solutlons. There is no simple solution to this prOblem; colleges must be prepared to take this
risk. However, economic deVelopment staffs at several colleges recommend that college
management be careful abouf how much consulting the college gives away, gratis, in the
planning phase of tho activity: and how many statf members become involved whose time ,(and
salaries) will be a loss to the college if a company must back out of a customized training
agreement after resources have been committed. It may also be a good idea in some cases to
have at least a simple contract with the company, and to write into that contract that the
company will reimburse the college for developing the instructional materials and syllabus and
consultilig tegarding the activity. (This does not apply, of course, to start-up training funded by
the state.)

BARRIER 22: It can be difficult for college course developers to Make sure thatcustomtzdd
courses teach the skills that trainees need and companies want. In other words, colleges must be
caeful to communicate clearly with companies when designing the syllabus and content of a
customized course, so that graduatet of the training have the skills to do the work the'company
has lined up for them.'Failure to match training_with skill requirements can damage the
credibility of a college's customized training Services.

.*

A related problem It making sure tiiat courses teach the skills that actually relate to the
company's prOblerns. Too often, companies think they know their training needs, only to
diScover later that they were on the wrong track.

SoiutIonc At Tri-County, the college provides free needs assessments, and qualified College
staff will frequently make site visits ro company plants to work With company representatives on
designing course-outlines and writing competency statements to guide instruction. The course
syllabus and instructional materials*.:,closely reviewed by fhe College and the company,
.together, prior to implementation of training. The use of competenty statements and the
cotmpetency-baSed approach to instruction simplifies communications and courie development
efforts.

4

SOCJC has companies that request customized training do their own in-house training
needs evaluations, and then the College collaborateswIth the company to producrztaar-cut
competency statements to guide course design, much as Tri-County uses. To keep the course in
line with the competency objectives, course instructors conduct interim evaluations using
student feedback pnd revise the course as needed. This kind of formative evaluation is
conducted during customized paining delivered by most o the colleges studied and has proven
invaluabTe in making sure that trainees are indeed learning the skiinhey are being taught, and
that these are the skills stipulated by the agreement between the.college and the company.
Colleges may also ancouragera company to conduct its own interim evaluation, so that the
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company can ascertain whether the skills being learned are the skills it truly needs. Should any
inconsistencies be revealed, the company and college can collaborate on course modifications,
as needed. v.

.

0 .
I . . .

BARRIER 23: College qourse desighlrs may run Into probleehs with Persons taking customized
.. .. .

or Wier special training who do not have sufficient basic skills.to learn the more advanced skills
belpg taught. Some colleges offer special training courSes (noncustomized) on an open-door
basisthat is, tretwiring no prerequisites (e.g., Triton's Job Training Institule)but find that .,

applicants frequently c[o not have even the baSic skills needed. This problem is also encountered
in customized training, where skill deterioration due to disuse creates basic skills deficiencies in
some proSdectivé trainees.
,

Solutions. At Macomb, Triton, and Tri-County, applicants for special training courses are all
pretested in basic skills, which may include basic reading, math, English compiehension and
verbAlability, mechanical aptitude,.and so forth:For Macomb's robotics training program,
applicants go thro-ugh a two-week pretesting period that measures mechanical aptitude; space
relations, abstract relations, math and English, and mechanical space relations skills.

To cOmpensate for trainees' basic skills deficiencies, most of thecolleges have begun to
include math and reading review modules in their customized training courses, to serve.as
"brushups" for students whose skills have deteriorated throtigh disuse. At SOCJC, students
whose skills are insufficient .to enter 'special training courses are offered remedial, oRen-ended
courses, such as.math review, where students'4individual needs and levels are identified and
materials are provided -to bridge the gap between basic skills deficiencies and the Skills to_be
covered in the special training course: Students review the individualized materials and are
usually able to enter the special training bourse within eight weeks or less.

At Triton, persons whose basic skills are not adequate NT Job Training Institute (JTI)
programs are counseled to get tutorin'g, incIdding tutoring in English as a second language at
the College's Learning Assistance Lab.-If such prospective trainees insist on taking a JTI.course
vithout the remedial tutoring, they are required to sign a diSclaimer, absolving the College from
sesponsibility if they fail the course.

BARRIER 24: Adult .students demand more in terms of training content and instructional
methodology than do tradttional communitychilege students coming directly from high school.
Some colleges frequently find themselves at a loss when adult students lose inter4tin classes
ruritaccording to the traditional lecture mode. Adults also demand more individualization of
instruction. Holding the Interest of adult learners is vital to successful training, Whether in
customized courses or other occupational training.

Solutions. At Tri-County,Instructors are required to conduct interim student evaluations
regarding the effeciiveneSs and interest level of the material and instructional modes and to
modify those as needed. Instruction is delivered in a wide variety of modesvideotapes, role;
playing, hands-on eXperientes that relate academic instruction to the. job, slide-tape
oresentations, paper-and-pencil ictivities, group discussions, and so forth. These modes are
intermixed to maintain a high level of student interest. Students also have access to videotapes
of the operations they are trying to learn,so they may,review the operations and assimilate the
materiaNnore or less at their own rate.
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Triton's courses have tiuilt-in adult education techniques that van/ the instructional modes to

maintain student interest. Some courses are on videotape and coiirse conteni may be studied at
the students' own pace during a semester. Sorne courses and labs are open-entry/open-exit so
students may use the equipment at their own convenience during certain hours of on certain
days.

A

At SO C4C, all of the courses aie competency based and individualized to focus on students'
individ,ual needs in developing specified competencies. The College's philosophy is to strive to

_serve-individuals ftrst, because individuals are the basic unit upon which industry's labor needs
must ultimately depend.

Most oi the colleges studied provide some form of,training in the instruction of adult learners
for their adjunct faculty who deliver most adult training.

BARRIER 25: Too often, personsin retraining programs for the unemployed come to the
termination of their unemployment benefits or other resources, and must drop out of the.training,
before cOmpletion. When this happens, the purpose of such training P'rograrns is instantly
negated; the trainees are unable_to use the training to get the targeted jobs, and the college
loses the time and funds it haS invesfed in those trainees:

Solutions. This is a most seriois problem in states stich as Michigan, where high rates of
unemployment make such retraining opportunities a vital hope, but w.hereonemployed workers
and their families increasingly find themselves at the end of their financial tethers. The retraining
program in robotics offered by Macomb College in cooperation with the Downriver Community'
Conference has run into this problem frequently. The Downriver Community Conference has
tried to help keep such trainees in trig program by providing a small stipend (at minimum wa;;;e)
f;,r the time trainees spend in class. if such trainees are on government assistance (theirs,.
unemployment compensation having run out), the Downriver Community Conference also gives
them a stipend of thirty to forty dollars a week, plus ten dollars toWard gas for travel. This small
incentive apparently can make the difference to some trainees between having toidrop out of the
training or being able to complete it and go on to find employment in robotics.

1

,

BARRIER 26: Colleges may find It difficuitto stretch limited resources to meet the challenge arvl
additional costs of provlding customized training. This is a probleM at every college; whether

. there is state support for customized trainirg or not.°

SOlutions. The presidents at the five colleges studied are particuldtlY active in seeking ways
to stretch their colleges' limited resources, making "the most of what we have." Some presidents
beerne entrepreneurial to a great degree, getting funding from as many sources as they can
find. They look for equipment donations and.facilities. They tr) to set up special training
relationships with industry and trade assodiations, as well al with professional associations. They
campaign for gifts of scholarships. Foi customized training efforts that are not funded by the
,state, they become inVolved in determining how those courses can be offered in the most coSt-
effective manner both for the college and the company. Often this results in customized courses
requiring a certain minimum of students in order to maintain at least a break-even status on
expenditures. Some colleges (such as Macomb) cannot always stretch resources to meet all
custornized training requests, but do serve industry at least in the capacity of brokers to help
them locate expert trainers to deliver the needed training.
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G. FLEXIBILITY OF RESOURCES

-BARRIER 27: CompetItion is keen for limited space on camPus to conduct both special training
(Including customized training) and regular college programs. Not infrequently, students or,

companies maY require the use of training facilities that are also used heavily by other college
Programs. For example, there is conflict at Triton over access to the word processing lab
because of great demand. Most seminars in Triton's growing Allied Heath azaccarnpete with
traditional classroom courses for space. Newly built facilities on the campus fill up as fast as
they come into operation, and there is often still signiftcant overflow.

Solution*. Where practical,, most of the colleges deliver customized training courseiat off-
campus sites, most frequently at the company's site. Triton also uses hotel or other facilities
when necessary. For Tri-County's Special Schools training, it is the responsibility of the local
county councils, together with the TEC System area commission, to set up and pay for.facilities
off-campus, if necessary.

Some colleges designated certain areaS of buildings as special training centers, but overflow
and competition for so:ne facilities and equipment remain a perennial nuisance. SOCJC has
open landscaping in all its facilities, and dividers can be moved around to give considerable
flexibility to classrooms and offices, but this is not always sufficient to meet all training needs.
Triton College puts its Office of Research to wolr scheduling usage of space for competing
programs in order to determine the best waysand timesto share facilities during peak
periods. Triton also uses new buildings and training facilities built on campus through unique
cooperative relationships with trade associations. Collaborative scheduling allows the
associations and the College to share training facilities both for the associations' special training
and regular College programs.

C.reative scheduling is another important solution to conflicts for space and equipment.
Triton has at least partially resolved the problem of (demand for its word processing lab by
scheduling special training programs' use of the facilities "at unusual times, when regular classes
are hot using them. Memphis also, uses creal s'ive scheduling to resolve conflict over the use of it
computer facilities by running some, of its customized computer training courses out of sync with
the school quarter, when regular demand is greatly reduced. Macomb, runs Saturday classes,
midnight pr early morning classes, classds on.holidays, and classes between semesters in order,
to give frainees in special programs access to equipment that otherwipe is in heavy use. Triton
uses the same strategy to considerable advantage.

BARRIER 28: Working adults.and companies needing customized training are often unable to
-use traditional schedule*. Many working adults have work schedules or home responsibilities
that prevent their: from taking courses during normal day or evening times. Companies may also
need training-for employees to begin and end at timei that do not coincide with thecollege's
semester, trimester, or quarter.

Solutions. Triton and several of the othei collages make extensive efforts to meet the training
needs of adult workers by offering courses at unusCial times to fit unusual needs. For example,
Triton has a Midnight College program offering a variety of training classes that run throughout
the night. These courses are especially convenient for persons working a second shift. Triton'k
"Breakfast of Champione is a menu of 'courses available in the very earlyvnorning (6 a.m. and\
later) for adults wishing to taketa class before going to .vork. Weekend College courses at Triton
enable working adults to bring their children into the classroom, where subjects are taught so
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that both parents and children may engage in intei:esting l6arning opportunities. Also at Triton,
open-entry/open-exit coursee allow adults to view videotaped course.modules and/or to mak
use of lab facilities on a flexible schedule of theirown choosing.

At SOCJC, the academic calendar overlaps, With essentially seven_different.official entry
points thfoughout the year (every eight weeks) when students can begin bourses. Every course
taught at Memphis is videotaped so that if working adults Pe forced to miss a class, they can go
to the Learning Resources Center and review the tape.

To meet industry's training_.needs, most of the colleges will begin a customized course at any
tirrie of the year, because when companies need Iraining, they very often need it immedatgly (or
nearly so), not when it is conveniept for be college to start up a new class. SOCJC's frequent
course-entry schedule gives greater flexibility for custoMized courses that are run on campi:is,
though.the College will begin a new coutse at any time if the need is great. Triton is able to
customize a seminar or short course on Air ly short notice, and uses flexible scheduling to enable
shariog of facilities on campus for courses that cannot begin off campus. Memphis' Business,
Industry, Government Division frequently operates its customized training courses out of sync
with the rest of the College, and while this has Created some auditing problemS ibecause all
customized"courses there aragivn for credit and reimbursed in part by the state), the fxibility
iS cOnsidered a vital part of the dollege's economic development commitment.

BARRIER 29: Every college faces problems keeping up-to-date_equipment for high-technology
programs. With the increasing rate of new tephnological developments and applications, colleges
have to scramble to keep track of the new developments, as well as to find funds or other
resources to acquire expensive equipment that too.quickly becomes obsolete.

S.olutlons. It may be all but impossible for twaVyear colleges to acquire truly state-of-the-art
equipment in high-technology areas for training programs. As CLem Le Pack, section chief of
management and education for Western Electric (Oklahoma City) points out, "It is impossible .

for any schooTto keep up with what is going on in industry. In our particular case, you put your
new machmes into your own development groups, you don't give them around to schools; ..
You supply your customers firSt."

Even so, colleges must strive to acquire access to high-technology equipment, even if that
equipment is not the very newest, "cutting edge" equipment. For This purpose, most of the
collegv studied actively seek loans or donations of equipment from industry. For many
customized courses, the colleges turn to the requespng companies to supplythe equipment, or
try to gain access to in-plant equipment for training at times of the day when the equipment is
not normally in use (or between 'peak usage times).

Tri-County hn, access to a state equipment pool through the-TEC System, and the state's six
Innovative Tqchnical Resource Centers dre busy acquiring .up-to-date equipment in each of their
specialty areas. Some of this equipment is slated to be installed in mobile demonstration and
training lab units that can be moved around to the diflerent.colleges or other sites as needed.

Triton College has resolved a number of its equipment problemsby bringing trade
association headquarters and training facilities onto the campus. The trade assOciations.maintain
the most up-to-date equipment for their training programs and share the facihties and equipment

with the College's regular programs as well.
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BARREER Xi: Outside institutions that previously have provided free cooperative education
oppollunities for'community college students are itow beginning to charge for thine .

opportunities. For example, the Aospital that used4o provide clinical training for a number of
health-related programs at Macomb is now requiring the College to pay for the training. If the
C011ege does not do so, the hospital will merely offer its fac_ilities for clinical training to'another

_college or private school that will pay.
A

Solutions.,The problem, 'of course, stems from the fact that hospitals and similar institutiorLs,
are also suffering budgetary problems and mlist'ffrid new sekurces of,funding. It seems at this
time that colleges will have to find monies to pay for such clinical education oRporturiLties.
Alternatively, colleges could close such training programs and allow hospitals to do their own
trainingwhereupon the hocpitals wobld find their training costs soaring. The mutual
dependency of the institutions needelo be recognized.

4 H. INTERIJAL ORGA.NIZATION AND-COOPERAT(ON.

0

BARRIERit Staff resistance and institutional red tape within a college may oduce the
effic)ency and effectiveness df the'college's economic development outreach efforts. For
innovative program's, internal barriers may involve the college's regular operational.procedures
and rules, contraCts with faculty unions, and the fregmentation_of perspectives on the college's
mission and priorities that can occur irclarge, comprehensive community colleges.

Solutiorm... First and foremost, administrators at all five colleges emphasize that economic
development`beeds to be identified clearly as a major component of the college's mission.
Colleges involved in economic development outreach also need &learn spirit," wherein all staff
and 'faculty underitand anctfeel part of the coHege's economic development efforts. At bothl.ri-
County and Triton,the priorities, goals, and pace come down from tha college presidents, and
faculty and staff are apprised at every opportunity of those priosiities and of the college's
successes. At Triton, the management style is free, allowing staff and faClulty to pursue economic
development aqvities in their own individual ways. So long aethe job gets done, there is
freedom in howihe Triton staff does it.

.
At SOCJC, the College conducts a,two-daYannual managemeni retreat (about thirty staff

from mid-managemeht on up) to go through a process of prioritizing the ideas and concerns of
all staff and students. This group then decides on the inStitutional goals for that year and
delegatesfesponsibility for them throughout the College structure.

At Memphis, the Yusiness, Industry, Government Division coordinators can call for
assistance from anyone in tke Institute if help)s needed. The Instituteis priorities are well
communicated to the staff_and faculty, and everyone seemsicrhave the commitment to do
whatever is needed. There is heavy reliance on the use of interdepartmental memos to convey
needs for assistance, and staff members evect to have to "do things a little faster or differently"
now and then to get the job done. .,.

In fact, being willing to bypass or cut through procedural red tape when necessary is_a
characteristic of thelmost ithwe colleges in econorriic development,outraach. For eXarriple, at
Triton, computerization is used as much as possible to speed Liq ordering books and other tasks.
but staff members 'cfo n'ot hesitate to resort to pencil and paper, telephone calls, or whatever it
takes tn get the job done.
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Colleges having contracts with fullMime faculty members usually use direct negotiatiort,but
this can lead to troublesome delays. At Macomb, faculty members have shown considerable .

flexibility, even though in Soma instances,the College has had to override some guidelines
prev:ousiy establishpd. the strength of Micomb's infernal responsiveness lies in'the'fact that the
administration first 'acquired the understanding,and cooperation of senior fatuity representatives.

/-Barrier 32: Unclear intetnal structure for handling economic development efforts may create
confuslon'among faculty and staff: as well as among companies requesting custothized training
services from the college. That is, sr/hen responsibilities for econbmic development outreach are
not clear to the staff and faculty of a college, important information tends to get lost or bscome
jumbled, and critical tasks may- not be completed. Internal cooperrtion is hampered. In addition,
companies interested in requesting customized training may be unsure of whom to contact at the
college, or who, afthe cdllege is responsible for seeing that certain related tasks are done.

Solutions. The simplest and perhaps most efficient strategy that was encountered is for a
college to create an internal organization and/or to identify a specific staff member (or members)
as the primary contact and organizer,för the colleges economic development outreach efforts.
Mempnis has its Business, Industry, Government Division and coOrdinators, who are selected for
their good humn relations skillswhich not only enables them to deal effectively with industry
representatives, but also facilitates gobd working relations with, other college staff and faculty.

Triton takes a somewhat more diverse approach, with the president and all top administrative
staff being contacts with industry, along with the heads of the Employee Development Institute
and the Job Trbining Institute. Tri-County has a similar arrangement, although the industry
services coordinator is the main industry contact for start-up training. At these two colleges, the
involvement and awareness of faculty and staff are such thaf industry representatives can contact
any staff member initially arid word will be passed along to the right people.

SOCJC appears to have melded the best elements of both the-qoncentrates' and diversified
approaches On the one hand, industry contact is decentralized, with d'Ory,staff and faculty
member being a part of the team. This is based on the notioh that faculty members are the most
knowledgeable persons to talk to industry representatiVes about their specialty areas. On the
other hand, SOCJC does.have an industry services coordinator who coordinates economic ,
development outreach attivities throughout the College, and who is responsible for following up
on faculty contacts with industry, as well as for calling on industry himself.

At all of the colleges studfed, the issue of interdepartmental territoriality over the delivery of
customized training is a moot one. Depqrtments and divisions seem willing to share
responsibilities, and most faculty and staff members are kept informed of the colleges' priorities
and expectations in that regard. In all cases, the support and influence of the college presidents
are malor elemints in ensuring clear communications and willing coperation.

BARRIER 33: There may be poor articulationor sometimes competitionamong sister colleges
for economic development outreach efforts, especially for customized training opportunities. In
states with overlapping educational systems and jurisdictions, articulation may be poor, with an
element of territoriality and competition for valuable resources (such as donated equipment) that
sometimes come to a college through customized training arrangements.

Scilutions. Although the opportunity for considerable competitiveness among the sixteen
TEC System colleges in South Carolina would seem to be great, the state offices of TEC oversee
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the distribution of funds and equipment among the colleges and coordinate the articulation of
curricula as well. In Michigan, the absence of coordination of community college services at the
state level is quite noticeable, and is probably responsible (at least in part) for the sometimes
acute competition among ttie state's two-year colleges for customized training opporfunities and
other potential resources. .

The State Technical Institute at Memphis does not compete directly with its sister
organizations for students, functs, or customized training contracts. In fact, Memphis gives as
many customized training opportunities as it can to area voiational schools in West Tennessee
in order to reduce the competition for space and resources on its own campus as much as
possible without compromising the quality of instruction. It also aryculates many of its curricula
to its sister institutions. Memphis ficulty and staff are well aware that economic development
outreach is the number two priority in the Institute's mission statement, and that economic
deielopment must be acstatewide effort.

I. FACULTY AND STAFFING

BARRIER 34: It Is frequently dIffloult tp find quallfled instructorsoften on short noticeto teaCh
customlzed cour6s. This barrier really has three main elern.thits: (1) quite often, companies need
customized training in emerging technologies where the skills and knowledge to be taught are so
new that few if any collebe faculty are qualified to teach them; (2)tompanies need the trainin9
to begin almost immediately, leaving little time to locate such instructors; and (3) evenfor
customized courses not requiring instructors on the cutting edge of a technology, full-time

.

college faculty usually afready have full teaching loads and cannot teach a customized course as
well." ,

Solutions. Four of the five colleges studied relM)rimarily on part-time faculty or consultants
to teach customized courses or seminars. The major reason for using them is that such
instructorswho usually are also employed full-time in the spec altyhave the most up-to-date
skills and knowledge available in the training subject. Quite often, especially for semihars and
workshops, such instructors have practical, hands-on experience with the theories, processes,
and/or equipmeht involved. In addition, these experts are often willing to travel to off-campus
sites to teach, and to teach in the evening hours or other times convenient to the company
and/or trainees.

Triton,College is' in a particularly advantageous region for finding qualified part-time
instructors in &plethora of specialties, because of its metropolitan Chicago location. The College
also makes effective use of its many contacts through professional networks, its advisory
committec4 its other customized training customers, its relationships with trade associations,
and other sources in order to locate and contract the best possible instructors for its customized
training coyrses. Such instructors are generally contracted on a one-shot basis, theugh some
adjunct facylty have been with the College for years.

Tri-Courity is aiso ablelo find part-time instructors for most of its customized courses
because the College is located in a retirement resort area. Many eminently qualified retirees
teach customized courses for the College. Tri-County and several other colleges may also use
skilled employees or even training personnel of the company as instructors for the course. This
is often necessary for highly technical training because the course content may be proprietary.
SOCJC has even gone to a competitor company to find an instructor for a customized course,
simply because that person was most qualified to teach the course.

,.
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At Macomb, full-time faculty members in the various spcialty areas are responsible for
providing and updating lists of candidate instaictors.for customized training in their specialties.
The.full-time faculty members consult the candidate inStructor files and make recommendations
for prospective insfructors upon request. They sometimes make initial con acts with the
prospective instructors. This strategy has not always been completely succ sful, as lists are
inadequate for some specialties.

BARRIER 35: Regular, full-tImelaculty demand the first shot at teaching all customized courses.
This may not be a problem for some colleges, but it is a serious one (especially for colleges with
faculty unions) if full-time faculty are not actually qualified to.teach the specific courses.or if
they are already 'overloaded with teaching responsibilities. In addition, consulting with full-time
faculty regarding instruction of customized training courses may delay finding a part-time
instructor elsewhere who is truly qualified.

Solutions. At Memphis the Business, InduStry, Government coordinators, with assistance
from the industrial relations and outreach staff, do all recruiting for customized training. The staff
members of the divjsion do try to find a qualified full-time faculty meMber to teach the course
before looking outside the Institute.

At Macomb, the faculty contract procedure requires that when a continuing education
opportunity arises (this includes customized training), a notice must be posted for.at least five
days to give regularjaculty the first chance to bid on teaching the course. Most do not bid,
however, because many of the courses are conducted off-campus or at odd times. Also, in many
coljeges, continuing education salary rates are lower than regdar teaching rates (although in
some, such as Tri-County, the rates for customized b9 substantially higher).

tkr.
Of course, there are occasions when part-time instructors cannot be found to teach

customized courses, especially when the cou'rses are offered during normal working hours (8
a.m. to 5 p.m.). At SOCJC, many customized courses are held during the daytime working hours,
when employees get released time from Work. SOCJC has found that most part-time instructors .

.can only teach eveni,qg classes, so the College relies heavily on its own full-time faculty. Where
possible, those faculty members get released time from part of their normal teaching load, and if
the assignment goes beyond their regular workload, they receive overload pay.

BARRIER 36: Part-time faculty have technical expertise in their speciaRy, but may not be skillee
or experjenced In instructing adult workers. It does not help for instrtictors to know their
instructional content if they cannot convey that content effectively to the students.

Solutions. At Tri-County, thetollege offers a special Job Inst4ction course on fundamental
adult instruction, just to train instructors how to teach customized training courses. Triton has a
variety of approaches to helping part-tlme instructors become effective teachers. New part-time
faculty members are aisigned a full-time faculty member as a mentor. Instrtictional methodology
and othar important topics are covered in seminars open to both full-time and part-time faculty
on Saturdays, with a small stipend Ft s an incentive to attend. "Meet and eat" sessions are
provided to Triton's part-time instructors, in which speakers give brief talks on instructional
methodology and other topics of interest prior to evening classes. Finally, new part-time faculty
at Triton are given an "instructor's survival manual" confaining teaching tips and other useful
information.
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BARRIER 37: Colleges may have problems keeping fUll-tinie faculty upgraded in their specialties.
Upgrading is especially important for instructors in high-tet,hnology areas, because of the speed
with which innov5tions aril applied in industry and become vital to the training of qualified
employees. In some fields, such as computer applications and microelectronics, the evolution of
new technologies and adaptations is so rapid that even the major manufacturers have problems
finding qualified trainers for their personnel.

Solutions. For specialities where instructors need to be on the cutting edge of de.velopme
perhaps the most effective solution the colleges ut,e is to send the instructors into industry,
receive hand,s-on experience/with new applications. At Tri-County, instructors are encouraged
and rewardedfor seeking industry experience during the summer, and in some situations, the
College his been able to set up cooperative arrangements with companies or everlresearch
centers at universitiea in order to train College inttructors and upgrade their knoIkddge and
skills. Triton College rewards its faculty for seeking industry experience by giving "points"
toward raises and promotions. While Memphis also praise's this strategy, so far only about two of

.its full-time faculty per summer have been able to take adVantage of the "return to industry"
experience. -----

Tri-dounty also sends its faculty along with students to take its Owricustomiied courses
when those 'courses are taught by industry instructors. But most colleges must rely maintkon
providing occasional seminars-or workshops-forfaculty, on bringing in-experts to speak al/vital
developments, or providing small allowances for individual or departmental staff development
purposes. SOCJC recently conducted computer literacy and applications sessions for all
departments in the College. Triton conducts its Saturday morning lectures for fac'ulty, and also
provides $150 in travel ,allowances during the school'year for each full-time faculty member to
attend professional development workshops or other activities.

J. OTHER ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OUTREACH SERVICES

BARRIER 38: Colleges must find ways to meet the training -needs of entrepreneurstind small
buslnesses that cannot afford customized. training.

Soiutions. Both Tri- ounty and the State Technical Institute at Memphis have small business
institutes to serve local s all business training needs. These institutes are part of a small
business network that is a groject of the American Association of Community and Sunior
Colleges and is partty funded by it. SOCJC also participates in this hetwork.

Macomb hqs its own Small Business Institutenot part of the AACJC networkwhich helps
small businesses in the Warren-Mt.1Temens area. This institute priovides early morning classes
("Sunrise Seminars") for small businesses and for entrepreneurs. The College also Offers
business courses for entrepreneurs at a local shopping mall.

BARRIER 39: Colleges may find it difficult to deliver much-needed counseling and Riactment
services (for training and-finding Jobs) to the community at large. This service is paTticularly vital
for areas experiencing high unemployment, and comniunity colleges are eminently suited to
deliver such services. In Wtost cases, however, the service is not one that is stipulated either in
the college mission statement or in the institutiohal goals, nor is it supported by state funds or
priorities. If it is mentioned at all, it is clustered with "community serv:ce"usually a low priority
in most state community college system mission statements.
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Solutlons. Some of the colleges try to meet at least some of this community economic
development heed through ieminars and workshOs: Triton College, for example, recently
conducted a,ohe-day job clinic that offered occupational and training information, resume
preparation clinics and aid, placerigrt aid: counselidg, and other one-hour talks or workshops
related to the problems of 00mployment and job seekingall free to the public.

'I.
As part of a U.S. Department of Education project (the Collaborative Community Career

Guidance Program), the National Center for Research in Vocational Edkation trained Macomb
Comfwurrif? College counselors to provide guidance counseling to the pveilic in such locations as
public libraries, in Order to maximize guidance counseling,outreachjhe philosophy of the
approach is that community colleges need to institute "Storefront counseling" in order to take
career guidance out to where the citizens are and where they will feel comfortable in using the
service. This project is part of a long-term plan for even greater outreach, which may involve -

taking guidance counseling into other public and semipublic locations such as shopping centers
and union locals.
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0-IAPTER 5 .

- CRITICAL ELEMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Analysis of the five community and technical colleges and the industry services they provide
has afforded some unique insights into,the critical factors for effective participation by two-year
colleges in local and state economic development and the delivery of training,for industry. These
recurring themes or elements for successful upgrading and retraining of workers also constitute
recommendations to practitioners and,policymakers who wish to become or already are involved
in meeting their communities' jOb-related training needs. This section describes some.of thdse
critical elements and makes suggestions for how they' can be incorporated into.colleges'
economic- development outreach efforts.

1. ,Strong leadership on the part of the college president is essential in mobilizing thif,fi
college to serve industry and to aid in local and este economic development. College
presidents who see the needlor their institutions to betrOme thus invOtved'should take -

the initiative instead of waiting for their states to mandate their invoN9rnent. Presidents
must educate themselves and their key staff members tithe potential roles that two- ,
year collegds can take in economic developrrient that a beyond the scope of regular
'occupational education and continuing education programs. Other critical tasks are to
assess community and industry training needs'andto make initial contacts with and
seek the cooperation of local industries, organizations, and agencies. At the same time,
presidents should make a priority of communicating the new institutional goals to their
staff and faculty, and shaild seek neW ways to inspire them to a sense of commitment
and cooperation. Presidents rnunt also reallocate the resources of their jnstitutions to
address the new priorities.

An excellent cAdmple is the president of Macomb Community College, who took
personal initiative in finding effective ways to stretch College resources and serve the
dire community need for economic development. Under his leadership the College has
been a catalyst in getting area organizations working together on unemployment and
other related locarproblems. He has been particularly quick to seize opportunities to

.provide educational,seryices for industry, as is shown in Macomb's involvement with the
United Auto Workers and the Ford Niotor Company in establishing their: National
employee Development and Training Center, and with C/olkswagen of America in
establishing its assembly plant in Steriing Heights. The pfesident enabled Macomb to
pursue these roles by restructuring some internal College organtation and by putting
some key staff on special assignment.

The president of Triton College, throughAreativo planning, envirdnmental scanning,
and jnnovative proerams and management, is in large part responsible for putting Triton
on the forefront of high-technology training and economic development in Illinois.

2. The visible commitment of top college administrators is a key in fostering commitment
throughout the college to serving Industry. Commitment results when governing boards,

4.
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'administrators, faculty, and support.personnel are willing to do whateverit takes to get
results. The drive for such c.pmmitment must come from the college president and top
administrathe staff, wpo rnust educate college staff and faculty, the board of trustees,
and community leaders in the crucial economjc development roles of two-yeavolleges.
This commitment is based p,tfe realization that the economic development activities of
the collegeincluding serving ihe training needs of industry directlyhave the potential
To improve life for everyone in the community.

At Tri-County Techical,Coilege, the president and everyone throughout the
institution are geared to serving industry. Thej, know that this ultimately serves the
people by helping to provide well-paying jobs in the area. Commitment is equally
evident at the State Technical Institute at Memphis, where administrators and faculty s

alike are aware that providing special training services to industry is an, important part of
their jobs.

3. An explicit statement in the college's mission statement or the institutional goals of the
president should commit the college to providing special *raining and educational
serviees to industry. By specifying such services to industry in these important
documents, it becomes clear to everyoner-both internal and external to the college
why the college is there and what it is to a,ccomplisli. Such a statement-should also be
supported by-clear and visile internal structures and procedureefor operating the"
industry services prograiiis, fo'r- promthing and communicating the college's intentions
and related neesis to all relevant outside organizations andagencies, far finding
resources to initiate and support.the industry services, and for keeping always in view
the.mission of the programs and their feksibility.

At Triton-College,,the pr.esident has placed economic development and serving
industry's needs at the top anis annual listof goal statements issued frcm the
president's office. The list stilgilEites the institutional priorities and puts the rest of the
College on notice without the administration's having to go through the complex
process of-updating the mission statement.

"
At South Oklahoma City Junior College, everyone in the College has the

opportunity to be involved in the institutional goal-setting process. Out of ttoijs process
has come the College's 1982-1983 goal ta expand and give higher priority to its special
educational services for industry.

The State Technical Institute at Memphis has the goat of serving the upgrading and
retraining needs 'of industry as the second half of its official mission statement.

4. Institutional flexibitity is crucial In reipondIng to Industry's upgrading and retraining
needs, as well as those of adult workers. Industry's needs usually do not fit collegei'
regular patterns ofoperation. Companies' requests often stipulate training at the
company site. Starting tiffies and program lengths seldom conform to the academic
schedule, and -companies usually want the training to start almost Immediately. To
customize curricula-and find instructors, books, and equipment may require special
action within the institutions. Flexibility must be built into institutional budgets to enable
industry training activities to take place despite the,unpredictability of training demands.

Colleges must also become flexible to meet the training needs cif adult workers.
This means being as flexible as possible scheduling classes, sharing labs and high
demand equipment, locating instruction, using instructional modes, and providing
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alternatives to class attendance for adults with home and other outside responsibilities.
Other nontraining assistarice to help adult workers or the'-tinemployed to 314nd classesJr
and complete their traihing may require institutionslo build basic skills,retnediation
directly into customized or Other special 'oourses, as well as to provide tutoring, child
care, financial aid, and other kinds of assistance.

The mission statement of the State Technical Institute at Memphis specifies that
there shall be flexibility within thepstitution to provide special training services to
industry. This exceptional statement highlights the priority the Institute.gives to meeting
industry's special triining needs:

5. Good communloationsboth-wIth outsIde organIzations and-wIthIn the college Itself
are pivotal! to servIng Industrys tfainIng needs: Colleges must communicate clearly to
industry what kinds ofliirvices they offeepat will'help comPanies increase their
productivIty through investment it upgrading and retraining emplOyees. To that end,
colleges need a sttucture for marketing thair services as well as effective strategies for
contacting local and prospective employers. The major tasks of the marketing unit must
be to communicate what services the college offers, how the seMces may be delivered,
how dependable the college is in making good on its promises,end what benefits there
are for companies that use the upgrading and retraining program4. College
representatives must also listen carefully to companies' expressectneeds ariti must see.k
opportunities to meet those needs. Finally, internal communication lines and clear
procedures are needed within a college to enable information about opportunities,to

../ serve industry to reach the right people pKomptly, and to facilithte interdepartmental
cooperation in developing and delivering idiustry training.

4--

Triton College has exhibited unusual expertise in communicating to companies and
individuals the College's capabilities for .serving their training oeeds. Triton's remarkable
marketing strategies have attracted many clients and its creative, high quality services
have established its excellent customized training reputation and inspired the spread ot
favorable comments about its seNices.

The business and industry coordiattor at South Oklahpma City Junior College
emphasizes the importance of listening thoughtfully to clients,As well as gearing up
College resources to tailor prodrams or services to meet those-needs. As a result, the
College has received accolades from zatisfied customers for staff's ability to understand
what companies want, for delivering it as promised, and for monitoring the process to
ensure company an'd student satisfaction.

6. The college must Convince Industry of Its commltment to serving industry's tralnIng
needs, Colleges must make their commitment visible to companies. One way is through
official mission statements and established industry services units. Another is being Part
of a state-level economic development system with mandated funds to suppert
customized training. But parhAps most convincing is establishing and roLintaining a
track lacord of sound successes and no failures"nothing succeeds like success." This
means that colleges mudt give careful attention tn the details of planning and delivering
training programs. College representatives should listen closely to what companies are
telling them, and should "speak ,industry's language" to gain the respect and confidence
of manapment and workers. Finally, colleges must be ready to back their commitments,
no matter what problems may arise. A college that backs out of a com`mitment or fails to
deliver on its promises loses its training c redibility.. More resources may be expended

,
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recouping a college's damaged reputation than are.likely to be spent supporting an
underbudgeted course or revising a program in midstream to make it deliver what was
promised.

Labor organizations must also be convinced of colleges' comfriitment to servind
them. In colleges' educational outreach, labor organizations ciften feel.left out or
ignored. College representatives need to learn how to establish relationships with and
gain the confidence of labor leaders. Labor repretentatives should be included on
appropriate advisory% committees. Also, college industry service representatives or
college apprenticeship coordinators need to be aware of labor's educational needs and
how to tailor the college's services to them.

The State Technical Institute at Memphis makes its commitment clear through its
mission statement and through the existence and activities of its industry seh/ices
the Business-Industry-povernment Division. In South Carolina, the state Technical s'

Education System (TEC) is active proof of the state's commitment to attracting and
serving industry. Tri-County Technical College embodies this commitment with its
impressive track record of industriesit has,served. While Triton College is,not
significantly involved with state economic development efforts, it has built an impressive
track record.and makes good use of it In its industry services marketing aotivities.

7.: Accurate and up-to-date profiles of local industries are vital to serving local economic
development needs effecitIvely.,Such data reveal training needs anot ideniify factors that
have potential for incre4sing economic growth. An up-to-date prof iT'e of area,industries
is evidence of the extent of the college's involvement and commitment to meetingiocal
industry, training needs. An area profile can also be a powerful public relations
instrument, showing linkages with industry, success in providing customized training,
and a record of the college:s responses to local economic development needs.

tri-County Technical College keeps close tabs on companies in its service area, as
well as of liotential new companies. Staff members with this re.sponsibility are the
presider-it, the industry services representative, and specialists in the Continuing
Education Division. Their efforts are pooled to produce accurate, up-to-date annual
reports and other publicatiOns showing the number of People trained through the
College, tho number of new jobs the training helped to create, and the amount of money
they subsequently brought to the area. The focus of the College's 1982-1982 Annual
Report was on economic development and the College's successful role in it.

Triton College in Illinois uses two main metpods in keeping up to date on changes
and trends in the needs of companies in its service area. Its Office of Research conducts
frequent surveys to gather needed infOrmation. In addition, Triton's administrators are
adept in "environmental scanning," whereby they% seek pertinent information on events
that affect their activities and the Colieges'role in economic development. In this way
they can be proactive in seizing opportunities and addrebsing both short- and long-term
needs.

8. Designating an office wlth specific-responsibility lor providing industry training services
is critical to suctess. This not only furnishes an identity for the college's services to
industry and provides staff todo the job,-but alsoby allocation of these resources
demonstrates institutional commitment.
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All five colleges in the study have clearly designated offices for industry services.
There is considerable diversity in the structure and responsibilities of these offices, as
well as variety to where in the institutional organization they are located, but their

I existence makes clear icreveryone tjlat customized training is available. For example,
Macomb Community College has its Tailored Educational Programs,and Services

:(TEPS), Triton College has its Employee Development Instittite (EDI) and Job Training
Institute (JTI), and the State Technical Institute at Memphis has its Business-Industry-
Government (B.I.G.) Division.

9. Companies must see how they will benefit from using the upgradihg and retraining
services provided by the college. Profit must be the "bottom line" for industry, and
colleges must demonstrate clearly that they understand and support that priority for
industry.

,..

One' of the statements repeatedly made by satisfied.customers of South Oklahoma
City Junior College is that the College.is able to provide the training the companies
want at a cost that is less than if the companies were to do the training themselves. In
South Carolina, where the state provides free start-up training, companies are able to
use such training to "start up in the blabk." Even there, however, many companies must
still be convinced by industry services representafives and other TEC System college
persoAel that colleges such as Tri-County can really do the job.for them and will teach
the obmpetencies trir employees need. .

i 10 Being an Integral part of a state system for economic development is an advantage for a
two-year college. Colleges that are part of a cohesive state economic development team
usually have state funds allocated specifically for start-up or retraining programs,
including funds for equipment. This kind of relationship also fosters good cooperation
among the various agencies arid bodies involved in economic develop.ment.

In many states, two-year colleges are not'part of the ates ecoriomid development
teams. Some states do not have specific economic develcfpment agencies, or economic
developinent efforts are in their infancy.. Two-year colleg s in such states should lobby
for more active roles in state economic development plans, and espe'cially for funding
for (at least) customized start-up training and for an equipment pool for the staie two-
year college system. By becoming part of active state economic development efforts,
two-year colleges can greatly extend their capacity to reach out to meet industry
training needs with up-to-date instruction and equipment. .

In states such as Tennessee and South Caroliha, two-year community and technica
colleges are important elements in economic development and function successfully in
that process. At TrkCounty Technical College, faculty members can call upon state TEC
System resources to help develop curribula, produce instructional materials, find.needed
equipment, and ellen pay the costs of delivering customized start-up training, as well as .
provide many other advantages.

11. A staff development system that helps faculty keep up to date is crucial In dellvering
'effective'upgradIng arid retraining. One of the challenges of working with industry is
keeping instruchirs abreait of changing technologies. This is particularly essential in
delivering customized training in high-technology specialties.

All of the colleges In the study have found that working with industry is good for
faculty members, especially in terms of keeping their skills and knowledge up to date
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with the equipment and processei being used by local companies. The more experience
faculty have-with igedustry, the easier it is for them to relate meaningfully to the workers
they train. Structured work experiences, whetherduring summer vacations or on

' sabbaticals, are proven staff development experiences. The colleges studied all are in a ,
developmental phase of arranging such work experiences or providing incentives for
faculty to pursue Them.

12. Act lye advisory committees Oe critical in providing Information and contacts for quality
upgrading and retralning programs. Advisory commiltees can be useful at many college
levelS: including committees for regular program areas, for the indURtry services unit:
aria a committee to 'advise the college as a whole. .

t .
All of the colleges studied have well-established advisory committee systems and a

firni philosophy that expresses their impOrtance. The colleges make extensive'and
frequent use of their advisory committees and depend on them for information and
giiidann. Advisory commitee involvement rnakes-a4significant difference in the quality
and .6xteht of the colleges' programs and services, especially when committee members
,are owners or eXecutiVes of'representative area indqstries`.

0
12. Up-to-date equlpment is a key ement in providing quality _upgrading and retraining for

industry. Education often lags beft'nd industry in using equipment available for training.
But matching equipment used in in truction bs closely as possible to equipment used in
actual work is cruCial, because the 4loser the training experiences are to actUal work
situations, the greater is the transfe Of learning and the development of.competencies
needed on the job. 1

All of the colleges studied had problems obtaining equipment needed to keep thdir
high-technology programs up to date.. Technology is changing so rapidly (at the same
time that funds for education are declining) that the colleges are cau9ht in a bind. Some
companies have come to the rescue by donating or lending equipment. An example is at
Triton College, where the National Society of Die Casting Engineers has established its
headquarters On campus and has provided access to its equipment for the training not
only of its own members, but also' for studdnts in the College's regular Die Casting
program.

In South Carolina, the state prOvides equipment from its equipment pool for the
Special Schools start-up training delivered by Ihe technical colleges, such as Tri-
County. But there and at other colleges, when equipment is otherwise not available, the
colleges-conduct customized training at company sites and Use the companies'
equipment and facilities where and whenever they become available for training
purposes.

14. Close coordination is essential among college Indust& services representatives,
customized training instructors, and company personnel when planning, conducting,,
and evaluating customized training courses. Colleges should follow this philosophy id
order to ensure that the courses fit the needs of the company, follow its procedures, and
adhere to its philosophy of training. .

A company personnel director whoAts used the customized training services of
South Oklahoma City Junior College stressed the importance.of this kind qf attention tb
cooperation. In a company where the plant supervisor was not involvpd with the college
instructor in planning a customized cqurse, the supeMsor felt threatened by the course
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and created problems, thereby reducing its effectiveness. The College delivered a similar .

course for a different compapy, but in this instance the company supervisor was asked
to orient the course instructor, provide input into the course cothent, and monitor the
instrection. This time, the supervisor saw how the workers' learning could be applied,
and the company received the full benefit of the training.

15. Technically competent Instructors who know how to teach adults effectively are
necessary for quality trainIng in an industrial context. The importance of tha instructor
.
in teaching adults irka work setting was stresed at all colleges studied. The State
Technical Institute at Memphis has strengthened its instructional outraach to industry by .

hiring two full-time master teachers for the Business-Industry-Government Dbiision. One
instructor's expertise is in human relations and management, and the other's is in the.
technical-scientific arena.

Often a potential instructor'is technically competent but,lacking in ,teaching skills, in
which case in-service aducationis requited to give the inbtrUctor the range of
competencies needed to reach adults in the work environment. Triton College relies
heavily on practitioners hired from industry.to teach its customiied courSes, and it has
found that it needs.tp Help these people deVeloP teaching skills. To do so, the,College
offers a series of seminars in adult teaching methodology, and provides a full-time
faculty member to seive as mentor for each new part-time instructor. This has worked
so well that all part-timejaculty are now involved in the.program,

16. An institutional incentive system helps secure the involvement and cooperation of
faculty in serving industry's needs. The colleges studied have found that custdmiZed
courses seldom fit usual college time frames and procedures. To encourage staff And
faculty cooperation in such efforts, colleges should find meaningful ways to reward their
peoPle for the extra work and time they put in to makethe courses work.

At Soutti Oklahoma City Junior Colltge, iristructors and departments are expected
to meet annual goals for a set number of full-time equivalent students (FTEs).
Participating in or offering courses for industry increases the number of FTEs generated
and is counted toward the department's or inaructoes goals, and is also taken into
account for instructors at evaluation time. ThYState Technical Jristitute at Memphis
adds the incentive of a dollar an hour more for instructors for classes faught off-
campus.

17. The.scheduling of courses at times and places convenient to companies and employees
is critical to successful economic development outreach. This perticular area is highly
dependent on coRege flexibility and creativity. It often means that a course may best be
taught in a place of busineskor during working hours or immediately after them, or even
during the "swing shift." Colleges must be willing to go where students need them,
when the students need them.

Macomb Community college offers its popular "Sunrise Seminars" for retailers of a
local shopping center in the mornings before the center opens. Triton has reached out
to its community through its "Breakfast of Champions" courses in the early morning
hours. Triton also has a "Midnight College" whose classes start after midnight. Triton's
Employee Development Institute offers customized courses around the clock wherever
they are needecl.s
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18. Including time for course development and evaluation In schedules and budgets for
customized training is crucial to subcessful programs. To avoid budgetary pitblems and
misundersiandings between industry and the college,st college should stipulate time

.., and Oudget monies for the deyelopinent.of. customized courses as well as for their
. . evaluation, A cojlege should aTSign a staff peraon to develop the necessary course

materials, and this person's time should be budgeted in the customized course funds in
order to ensure that the'work is accomplished ands quality educational experience is
provided. .

It-

14

The State Technical Institute at Memphis finances such activities by maintaining
staff in the Business-Industry Government Division who have these specific

'responOilities. If a faculty'rnernber from elsewhere in the Institute is utilized, that
person'S\ time is supported. South'Oklahoma City Junior'College has flexible contracts
with faculty members that enable them to build course development time into faculty
members assigned scopes of work.

19. -"Quick response"'is a key factor In meeting induttry's tralning needs effectively.
Colleges must create or have in place a response mechanisin that allows them to
respond quickly and flexibly to industry training reque§ts and to assign4ppropriate staff
and cesourceS to the effort. At all the colleges studied, companies requesting training
often wanted and expected the colleges to deliver such training very soon after revest,
because the companies' productivity and market competitiveness required employees'to
develop new competencies quickly.

Tri-County Technical College is always in a "go" position to respond quickly to
training requests. This is facilitated (for start-up trainin9) by the state's Special Schools
concept that provides a pool of funds, equipment, and services, as well as by a full-time
industry services representative located at each technical college. In addition, the total
commitment of Tri-County staff and faculty to serving industry gives such requests a
high institutional priority. To facilitate quio(c responses even more, the College is puttiff9i
its instructional Modules onto word processor disks. This should save much course
development.tirne, as related modules can be quickl9 revised, reorganized, tailored for a

'company, and printed out for use.

. -
The same pervasive sense of misSion, as well as a superb organizatiOnaf-structure

and mandated flexibility for providing industry services enables the State Technical
Institute at Memphis to respond quickly to Industry training requeits. The establishment
of the Business-Industry-Government Division as an entity equal to the other units of
the Institute gives the division the authority, staff, and resources to respond quickly and
with quality Instruction.

20. Sharing resources among related collegesespeclally those within state systems
should enable more colleges to meet industry's training needs more effectively. Colleges
should seek ways tO pool and share resources, even when the state system does not
specifically support such activities.%Pooled resources cOuld include the sharing or
lending of equipme6t, instructors, and curricula, A cUrrioulum-sharing network may be
the most Immediately feasible tyPe of resource-sharing activity, and could be greatly
facilitated by putting course outlines and otherinaterials onto woid processors and/or
sharing the materials via electronic networking /using computers hooked Into the phone
system). Colleges with newly developed courses that are on the cutting edge of a
technology may even be able to "rent' suCh materials to other colleges In th'e state or
across the country, thereby recouping some or a:I of the couthe development cpsts.

/1, 1:5
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21 Evaluations and feedback mechanisms gauging the quality and outcomes of customized
instruction should be built Into customized courses In order to ensure euccessful
programs. Forrnative evaluations conducted at midpoint or at several points during a
course are invaluable for ansurin9 that a course is on-target and that students are
learning the competencies desired, because such feedback perniits "midcourse" .

corrections to be made to steer the instruction into more appropriate directions, if
necassary. Surnmative evaluations provide valuable information on the strengths and
weaknesses of the course and tile instructors that can then be applied to improving
future courses. SuMmative data are also highly important to building a credible track
'Eecord in customized training offered by the college.

Because of the changing nature of the.econorny, technologies, the job market, and
worker expectations, colleges should review summative evaluation data periodically to
get an overview of how effective and on-target their overall customized training policies
and ptocedures are. Colleges should expect to have to refine or revise such policies and
procedures periodically. Also, the policies and procedures should be expected to
change as colleges mature in their customiz5c1 training outreach efforts. The needs and
capabilLties of a college just beginning such efforts will not be the same as those of a
college with a more established program:

CONCLUSIONS

The analysis of the five college case studies substantiates the claim that two-yekr colleges
can contribute substantially to local and state economic development despite very divergent
economic climates, significantly different-Mate community and technicarcollege systems, and
different institutional missions and structures. All five of the colleges studied found creative ways
to adapt and respond to upgiading and retraining needs despite such common problems as strict
limits on funding and other resources, shifts in student demographics, scarcity of space and.
equipment, and especially the rapid pace of advancing technology. The colleges' track records

uprove that they have made aval difference in their.communities economic health by providing
training and other induStry services that contribute significantly to job creation, industry..
retention, technology transfer, increased worker productivity, and the betterment of work life for
community adults.

The colleges are able to provide these special services for aault workers and industry
because strong presidential leadership and thet commitment of administration and staff create a
climate of cooperation, flexibility, and service. College staff members have shown their
willingness to make extra efforts and to go beyond standard operating procedures to reach out
and meeteven anticipateupgrading and retraining néeciS with innovative scheduling,
instructional locations, course content, and modes of instruction. This commitment and flexibility
are at the heart of successful upgrading and retraining programs at postsecondary institutions.
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